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"Losing is painful for 
coaches, players and  
fans, but I think - 1 hope - 
we've turned the corner.

• Tom Simons, broadcaster, 
Whlteface football

'Voices 
of Herd' 

loving 
the job
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By DONALD M. COOPER 
Brand Editor

After 15 years, they’ve become 
synonymous with Hereford football, 
as much a part of the game as the 
players, coaches, cheerleaders and 
band.

They’re Tom Simons and Cuby 
Kitchens, the "voices of the Herd."

Simons, who in his other life is 
Deaf Smith County judge, has been 
broadcasting Whitcfacc football for 
26 years. He was joined about 15
years ago by Cuby Kitchens, a former coach and Hereford Independent 
School District administrator, as the color man/analysl.

"I was with KPAN (the radio station that broadcasts the Herd games) 
for 14 years until I was elected county judge," Simons said.

Kitchens coached Hereford High basketball from 1956 until 1969, then 
transferred to Stanton Junior High School, where he was coach of both 
football and basketball.

He later was promoted to assistant principal at Stanton, a position he 
held until he retired - "in 1991 or ’9 2 ,1 believe," Kitchens said.

"Yeah, but it ’94 before anyone figured out he’d retired," Simons joked 
about his partner.

"I doubt if anyone cared if I’m off a year or two," Kitchens responded.
Looking back over their years of sharing the broadcast booth, the two 

men said they’ve seen some good teams and players, but the 1981 team 
was the best. That squad just typified Hereford football, Simons said.

"That 1981 team was the best,and we’ve had several gtxxl teams," Simons 
said. "Other teams may have been just as good, but that one just had an 
air about it."

The 1981 Herd reached the state semifinals in Class 5A.
"They really thought they’d win. (Don) Cumpton was the coach and 

he thought they’d win.... He promised they’d play in Texas Stadium and 
they did," Simons recalled.

The two men said one of the most surprising games was against Cleburne 
in 1986.

Hereford was trailing Cleburne 7-6 as the clock was ticking off the final 
seconds and Cleburne had the ball.

"Cleburne had the ball. All they had to do was just fall on the ball, and 
they’d win. But they handed off and fumbled. Hereford recovered deep 
in Cleburne’s end of the field," Simons said

"With time running out, Mark Artho kicked a 30-yard field goal to w in," 
he said. "We’d already begun wrapping it up when Cleburne fumbled."

Kitchens said the Palo Duro game this season was "as great as any."
Simons agreed, noting that the Herd was down 21 -0 with about nine 

minutes to play and came back for an overtime 27-21 victory - the first 
win of this season.

Tom Simons (left), a veteran broadcaster and current Deaf Smith County judge, ar d Cuby 
Kitchens, a former coach and junior high school principal, have become synonymous with 
Hereford football. For about 15 years, Simons and Kitchens have been the "voices of the 
Herd.”

On the down side, Simons said the 1982 loss to Lubbock Coronado was 
one of the biggest disappointments he’s experienced in broadcasting Hereford 
football.

"We had a chance to make the playoffs, but they just beat us," he said. 
"Yeah, but remember Plainview in ’807 We had the lead and Plainvicw 

threw a halfback pass. Our secondary came up and hit him ...," he said. 
"Except he’d already thrown the ball," Simons jumped in.
"We had that game won. To me, that was devastating. Kitchens said, 

shaking his head at the memory of the loss.
However, Simons remembered, the Herd beat Plainvicw in 1982 on 

a fourth-down play to avenge the earlier loss.
"Back then, it was so different w ith just one team (in a district) going 

to the playoffs. There was a lot more pressure on the players and coaches," 
Simons said.

"The crowds here have always been fun. The people bring radios. Sometimes 
they look up here - usually when Cuby’s made a mistake," he said with 
a laugh.

"It’s been a lot of fun, but the last three or lour years have been difficult, 
especially since w/c’d been going to the playoffs. Kitchens said.

"Losing is painful for coaches, players and Ians, but I think - I hope - 
we’ve turned (he corner," Simons said.

"Wc’vcutlways had really good defensive teams. Some of them played 
even better than they really were." Simons said.

"Yes, we would just play up a step. We’ve been lacking in (leadership), 
but we do have some good possibilities ...," Kitchens said.

"If they’ll just step up," Simons added."... You need ability, but w hat 
we arc missing is that burning desire to get it done - 1 mean, that player 
everyone can look to."

"You need a ’go to’ guy," Kitchens added
"It’s been a lot of fun (broadcasting the football games). Cuby knows 

the game. As the colorman, you know you’ve got a certain amount ol lime 
to say what you need to say, and he does that, Simons said. 

"Sometimes he just cuts me off, though," Kitchens joked.
"Wc do enjoy it, we’re rooting for the Whitefaccs, and I’ll keep doing 

it as ong as I can get up those (stadium) steps," Simons said.

Hereford 
B u ll

By Speedy Nieman

Good to be back
That feller on Tierra Blanca Creek says three keys lo a happy life 

arc hands that work, a mind that thinks and a heart that lives.
oOo

Wise is the man who builds friendships rather than wealth.
oOo

Speaking of friendships, I am reminded, once again, of the many 
caring and sharing folks in this community. After two emergency operations, 
about three weeks in the hospital and another two weeks of recuperation 
at home, I returned to work on a limited basis this week.

There is no way I can sufficiently express my thanks and appreciation 
to all the people in this community for their prayers, visits, food, flowers, 
cards and calls. The surgeon in Amarillo took the stitches out of my lummy 
a week ago, and he admitted 1 needed the prayers along with his medical 
work.

I would like to thank my pastor, Terry Cosby, for writing a few columns 
in my absence. He checked on me often and made the mistake of asking 
on his first visit, "What can I do to help?" I told him to fill in for me on 
my column.

Even though it was their job, I’d also like to commend The Hereford 
Brand staffers for their work in my absence.

Mauri Montgomery, my number one assistant, had to lake over at a 
time when a new editor and reporter had just started and w hen wc were 
still without a sports editor.

Editor Don Cooper worked with me just a lew days before I checked 
out, then Bob Varmcttc later joined our staff as sports editor. With new 
reporter Dianna Dandridgc here just a short time, that left Becky Camp, 
Lifestyle editor, as the only veteran on the editorial staff. Thanks to all 
for a job well done!

And, if you’ll allow a personal reference, lcl’snol forget Lavon - my 
lover, best friend, chief nurse and chauffeur. She attended to my needs 
so faithfully that 1 finally gave her a few hours off last week to go to the 
beauty salon!

As 1 started typing this column, it dawned on me that The Bull column 
has not been in the paper since a short version appeared on Aug. 17. It 
was at least a weekly column for about 26 years. My thanks, also, to those 
who have asked when The Bull would reappear!

I’ll not bore readers with my experiences in the hospital I wtxikl commend, 
however, the many dedicated people in the medical profession. As in 
any profession, there arc always a few who arc apparently unhappy with 
their job, and it shows.

I feel as though I’ve been out of circulation for many, many weeks. 
I’m getting my strength back, gradually, and hope to resume a regular 
schedule before too long.

Crisis center to hold 
open house Tuesday

The Hereford Women’s and Children’s Crisis’Ccntcr will hold its grand 
opcning4:30-6:30p.m. Tuesday in the center’s office in Room 301 ol the 
Deaf Smith County Courthouse, 235 E. 3rd.

Nancy Gricgo-Quintcro, a registered nurse and a qualified SANE (Sexual 
Assault Nurse Examiner) is director of the new service.

Kathryn Musscr will serve as coordinator; Tiliic Boo/.er, LPC. volunteer 
counselor; and Karen Langford, volunteer child counselor.

The new center will provide 24-hour.on-call schedule to assist victims 
of sexual assault and domestic violence.

The nc\y center is the result of cooperation between the Hereford Regional
Sec CENTER, Page 2A

Welfare rolls 
in Florida 
drop by 25%

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - The number of people 
getting welfare checks in Florida dropped nearly 25 
percent from January 1996 through May 1997, the 
state’s lop welfare reform administrators says.

Florida is among the seven states that account for 
over half the caseload in the welfare program formerly 
known as Aid to Families with Dependent Children 
and now called Temporary Assistance lo Needy Families. 
None of the other six did as well in moving people 
off the program.

“It’s been a hock of a year,” Don Winstead, welfare 
reform administrator for the Department of Children 
and Families, said Friday. “We’ve had an extraordinary 
and unprecedented drop in the cash assistance rolls.”

Pennsylvania and Texas saw reductions of 19 percent, 
followed by Michigan with 18 percent. The national 
reduction has been nearly 17 percent. New York saw 
a drop of almost 14 percent, followed by Ohio and 
California at 10 percent.

Since Florida implemented its welfare reform last

"Much of that (savings) has been then in
vested in things that support work, particu
larly child care, work activity."

- Don Winstead, welfare reform administrator, 
Florida Department of Children & Families

October, setting time limits and requiring work or clloris 
to gel work, some 60,000 families have moved off 
welfare, according to Winstead and Barbara Griffin, 
assistant director of job$ and benefits for the state 
Department of Labor and Employment Security.

Most recently, 5,646 families dropped off the state’s 
welfare rolls for next month, bringing the total number 
of families getting welfare checks to 135,291.

Griffin said she would give the state an “ A" for 
the success its seen in the first year.

“ However the tests arc going to get tougher in year 
two and year three,” she said.

Some of the first people to get off welfare were 
those with the most skills. People who have been 
dependent on government assistance will be harder - 
but not impossible - to make self-sufficient, Winstead 
said.

As people moved off welfare, the state saved $70 
million in welfare benefits last year and expects to 
save $92 million in the fiscal year that ends in July

“ Much of that has been then invested in things that 
support work, particularly child care, w ork ac tivity.’’ 
Winstead said.

The key elements of the new welfare system arc 
a two-year cap on getting cash benefits with a lifetime 
limit of four years. The 1996 law also provides for 
employer incentives - wage subsidies, training stipends, 
tax breaks - for hiring welfare recipients.

Nora’s visit 
will be felt 
at markets

YUMA, Ariz. (AP) - Tropical Storm Nora went 
fairly easy on this region, where most of the nation’s 
winter vegetables arc grown. Still, the damage may 
be enough to boost prices a bit at groceries across the 
country.

Farmers spent Friday tallying the damage lo newly 
planted lettuce seeds, broccoli sccdfirigs and cotton 
on thousands of acres around Yuma and California’s 
Imperial Valley.

Rain and mud a day earlier washed away many soods, 
pushed others deeper into the soil where they can’t 
germinate, drowned maturing crops and soaked piles 
of picked cotton wailing to be shipped lo market.

Farmers say they will have lo replant some of the 
damaged crops. Delays will likely mean temporary 
shortages of lettuce in December, increasing grocery 
store prices slightly.

“ It’s going to be a little more money, but we don’t 
know how much yet,” said Tim Dunn, Yuma County 
Farm Bureau president, who farms 1 ,500 acres of com, 
cotton, vegetables and wheat.

Rain and mud ... washed away many 
seeds, pushed others deeper into the soil 
where they can't germinate, drowned ma
turing crops and soaked piles of picked 
cotton waiting to be s h i p p e d  to market.

Ken Evans, president of the Arizona Farm Bureau 
Federation, said Nora caused up to $200 million in 
crop damage, a figure farmers say is grossly overstated. 
Across the Colorado River in California, Imperial County 
Agricultural Commissioner Steven Birdsall estimated 
crop damage at $4 million to S5 million.

Nora, a hurricane when it blasted Mexico’s Baja 
peninsula that lost much of its strength by the time 
it got to Arizona, still left its mark. More than 5 inches 
of rain fell in the desert and mountains northwest of 
Phoenix, causing flash fkxxling and forcing evacuations.

Some people moved to higher ground, but many 
more rushed to marvel at normally dry washes and 
riverbeds churning with chocolate brown runoff.

“It’s been a long time since we’ve had water here,’’ 
said 14-year-old Nick Pccora on Friday, standing with 
his mountain bike on a bi idge over the normally dry 
Hassayampa River in Wickcnburg, about 50 miles 
northwest of Phoenix. Schools were closod after officials 
closed two bridges.

Twenty miles farther west. Centennial Wash flowed 
through cantaloupe fields and wiped out an earthen 
dike protecting Aguila. Up to 5 feet of water filled 
the town, which is home to 800 people, including migrant 
farm workers.

“We don’t know where wc’rc going to sleep tonight,” 
said Dogobeno Duarte, a farm worker
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Young farmers meeting
A young farmers meeting will be held Tuesday, Sept. 30 

at 7 p.m. at the Hereford High School Ag. Building.. Anyone 
interested in becoming a Young Fanner or anyone interested 
in helping with the Hereford Young Farmers junior livestock 
show is urged to attend.
2 col roundup...

«

Jr. High yearbooks go on sale .
Orders for the 1997-98 Hereford Jr. High School yearbook 

will be taken turing the week of Sept. 29 through Oct. 3. In 
order to get an annual when they are delivered in May, 1998, 
orders must be placed this week at the Jr. High. The yearbook 
is $14. For an additional $3 students may have their name printed 
on the cover. The full amount due amy be paid when the annual 
are ordered or a down payment of $5 will be accepted.
2 col roundup...

College night
The college night program will be held Thursday, Oct. 2, 

6:30-8:30 at the HISD administration building. More than 30 
colleges will be in ayendance. This is a great opportunity for 
junior and senior students and theri parents to visit with the 
college representatives and pick up applications and scholarship 
information. The public is invited.

Consolidation
First Financial Banksharcs reported Friday that the consolidation 

of its affiliate bank in San Angelo (Southwest Bank) and $ 150 
million in resources acquired from Texas Commerce Bank has 
been completed. The resulting bank has been rechartered as 
San Angelo National Bank.

Consolidated assets total approximately $255 million, deposits 
exceed $235 million and the bank has shareholders’ equity 
of $20 million.

With the conclusion of this transaction, First Financial Bank- 
shares has assets in excess of $ 1.4 billion. The corporation has 
eight rr mber banks, including First National of Abilene, First 
National of Cleburne, Eastland National, Hereford State Bank, 
San Angelo National, Stephenville Bank & Trust, First National 
of Sweetwater, and Weatherford National Bank.

Mostly cloudy, windy
Tonight, a northwest to north wind 20 to 30 mph with higher 
gusts, diminishing late. Mostly cloudy with a 20 percent chance 
of thunderstorms. Low around 55. Sunday, mostly cloudy with 
a 20 percent chance of morning showers. Becoming partly cloudy 
by afternoon. High around 75. Northeast wind 10-20 mph with 
higher gusts, diminishing in the afternoon.

(  News Digest )
CLINTON VISITS COMMUNITY COLLEGE

PASADENA. Texas (AP) - San Jacinto Community College students 
say it was hard to believe President Clinton was visiting their campus.

“ I told my govenunent professor he was a liar.” student Courtney Burch
said.

‘‘I was in shock.” added Jon Dc los Santos, a history student volunteering 
for Friday’s event. “ I thought I misheard. I thought it was a joke.” 

Students figured the president would pick a more prominent Houston-area 
school, like Rice University or the University of Houston, so his stop at 
San Jacinto’s central campus was significant for them.

‘‘I think he’s going to be an inspiration to the students here,” freshman 
Katherine Scheer said. ‘‘They ’re going to sec that he came to a school that 
seems so small. It lets us know we’re important.”

ILLEGAL ALIENS MAY GET REPRIEVE
WASHINGTON (AP) - Illegal immigrants fearing next week’s expiration 

of a program that lets them remain in the United Slates while seeking legal 
residence may get a three-week reprieve from Congress.

Thousands have Been fn a panic over Tuesday’s scheduled expiration 
of a measure that lets undocumented immigrants file here for legal status 
instead of at U.S. consulates abroad. They also must pay a $1,000 fine.

With Congress still far from completing its appropriations process for 
the fiscal year beginning Oct 1, the House on Monday will consider a stopgap 
spending bill that would finance government operations through Oct. 23.

Included in that bill is a three-week extension of the immigration provision 
due to expire Tuesday.

“ It’sasmall victory,but we’re going in the right direction,” said Rep. 
Luis Gutierrez, D-IU., who has been pushing for a long-term extension.

DNA PROOF OFTEN CONTRADICTS VICTIMS
AUSTIN (AP) - Genetic testing is proving to be a two-edged sword 

to prosecutors and defense attorneys, especially in rape cases.
Since its introduction in a 1987 California trial, DNA has come to be 

regarded as prosecutorial weapon second only to fingerprints as positive 
evidence of a suspect’s guilty.

“That it is accurate is no longer in question,” Travis County prosecutor 
Clay Strange told the Austin American-Statesman for a story published 
in Saturday’s editions.

Strange warned that DNA evidence is only as infallible as the people 
testing and analyzing it. However, it has-been sufficient to smash what 
appeared to be airtight evidence that has sent innocent people to prison.

“ It is definitely an increasing phenomenon,” said San Antonio defense 
attorney Gerald Goldstein. “What we’re seeing are more and more individuals 
who can dramatically demonstrate their innocence in a way that was never 
possible before.’

CENTER---------------------------------------------
From Page 1A

Medical Center and community leaders.
The clinical work of the center will be handled at HRMC by three specially 

trained nurse examiners, Gricgo-Quintero, Donna Kemp and Rose Mary 
Barrett.

The crisis intervention will be handled in the courthouse office.

A l  mel estate adweftlwd heieln b  to Fedw d Fair HoteWig A d ,  make*
It illegal to atfaertlM any preleamoa, femftadon or dhcrknlneaon baaed on race, odor, aatjdnn, sea, 
handicap, famMal status or nattonal origin, or tolenttan to malts any eurfi preferences. femUattons
or discrimination

Stale Uwt of forbid dbobnlnatton to the sale, cental or aAmdUnf of real ettole baaed 
on factors In addition to tn e e  protected under federal leer. W i r d n o t  bnowtody accept any 
advertising for real estate which to vtolaOori of tie bar. A l persons an hanky Informed t e l  el 
dwalb igs advertised are awelebie on an equal opportunity baste.
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FC C  opens up Texas phone markets
WASHINGTON (AP) - Federal regulators decided Friday to pre-empt 

a provision in a Texas telecommunications law governing how would-be 
local phone competitors build their networks.

Federal Communications Commission Chairman Reed Hundl said the 
action should “promote competition in the Texas telephone market'*

The Public Utility Commission of Texas asked the FCC to review parts 
of its 1995 telecommunications l^w to determine whether they are consistent 
with a 1996 fodeol taw that provides for deregulation of the telecommunications 
industries, FCC officials said.

Specifically, the FCC used its power under the 1996 federal law to, among 
other things, pre-empt provisions that limit the ability of the would-be rivals 
to lease parts of the existing local phone network or buy discounted local 
service from the existing phone company and sell it to customers - things 
they are f r it to do under the federal law.

A MCI official, speaking on condition of anonymity, called the pre-empted

provisions “ the single-most anticompetitive statute passed by a state 
legislature."

MCI officials said the pre-empted provisions essentially required would-be 
rivals to build their own networks if they wanted to provide local phone 
service in Texas, MCI officials said. The pre-empted provisions forced 
would-be competitors to first build these networks before they could obtain 
peimission to re-sell local service or lease lines from the existing telephone 
company, they said.

*'/ ll*  cn4 ° f  the year MCI expects to be providing local phone service 
over its own network in some parts o f  Tfexas, said MCI spokeswoman Jamie 
DcPeau. ,

It is not the first time the FCC has used its power under the federal 1996 
law to pre-empt provisions in stale telecommunications laws. On Wednesday 
the FCC pre-empted part of a 1995 Wyoming telecommunications law.

Ribbon cut at Beall’s
The Deaf Smith County Chamber of Commerce Hustlers weer on hand Thursday for the 
ribbon-cutting of the new Beall’s department store, located at 531 N. Hwy. 385 in the North ‘ 
Plaza Shopping Center. Becky Coronado is store manager; Sacora Belknap is the assistant 
manager.

Air Force keeps stealth fighters 
grounded until probe finished

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Air Force says it will 
keep its F-l 17 stealth fighters grounded until it has 
an explanation for the crash of one of the warplanes 
earlier this month.

“This is a prudent measure until the cause of the 
accident can be identified and corrected,” an Air Force 
statement said Friday.

One of the radar-evading planes broke apart and 
crashed during an air show Sept. H at Middle River, 
Md., setting two houses on fire and injuring six people. 
The pilot ejected safely.

The remaining 53 F-117s, which arc based with 
the 49th Fighter Wing at Holloman Air Force Base 
in New Mexico, suspended routine flights the next 
day.

‘‘Wc’U keep them down until we find out what caused 
the incident,” said an Air Force spokesman, Capt. 
Leo Devine. “ Safely is our lop concern.”

An investigation board has been studying the crash. 
Maintenance experts from the Air Force and the 
manufacturer arc also involved.

Amateur video showed a piece of the aircraft, 
apparently from the tail or a wing, flying off before 
the wedge-shaped jet went into a slow spin and crashed.

Meanwhile, the U.S. Atlantic Command, based 
in Norfolk, Va., announced it has called off the 
scarch-and-rcscue mission for survivors from an Air 
ForccC-141 transport and a German military TU-154,

both of which disappeared off the west coast of Africa 
on Sept. 13.

An announcement said officials have concluded 
“ with regret, based upon the exhaustive efforts of 
the multinational forces involved in the search and 
rescue, that there arc no survivors to this tragic event”

The C -141 was flying from Namibia with nine 
Americans aboard and apparently collided with the 
German military plane. In all, 33 were believed killed.

Those incidents were followed by a string of other 
crashes, prompting Defense Secretary William Cohen 
to order all military services to suspend training flights 
for 24 hours and go over safety procedures, a practice 
known as a “ stand-down.”

The Air Force suspended training flights for combat 
air crews at domestic bases Monday, while other 
commands held their stand-downs at various limes 
during the week.

The Air Force had planned a scrvicewidc halt of 
training flights for Friday, but its Air Combat Command, 
which operates all fighters and bombers at domestic 
bases, decided to move its up to Monday after one 
of its B-l bombers crashed last week in Montana.

Despite the recent crashes, the Air Force’s overall 
safely record for the past year has been one of its best.

It was the first suspension of all military pilot training. 
Cohen’s order did not affect operational flights such 
as those over Iraq and in support of Bosnia peacekeeping.

Classics on list of banned books
CHICAGO (AP) - A Florida mother says the 

“ Goosebumps” series of scary stories for kids arc 
so violent, gory and vengeful that children shouldn’t 
read them. A Chicago librarian says kids love the scary 
stuff.

One woman’s horror story is another’s literary 
landmark. And this year’s list of 100 banned and 
challenged books includes a number that arc considered 
American classics, including Mark Twain’s 
“ Huckleberry Finn” and John Steinbeck’s “Of Mice 
and Men.”

The Chicago-based American Library Association 
releases the list each year to raise awareness about 
censorship. This year’s list coincides with the 16th 
Banned Books Week, which ended today.

The list includes Alice Walker’s “The Color Purple,” 
Herman Melville’s “ Moby Dick” and Nathaniel 
Hawthorne’s “The Scarlet Letter.”

Newer books that made the list include Earvin 
“ Magic” Johnson’s 1992 book “ What You Can Do 
to Avoid AIDS,” and the “Goosebumps” stories that 
R.L. Stine began writing in 1982.

Mary Dempsey, who heads Chicago’s public library 
system, says Stine’s tales - admittedly scary and gory - 
are wildly popular with the younger set.

“There’s no reason I would ban ‘Goosebumps,’” 
she said. “ The kids love to read them. They’re the 
‘Nancy Drew’ of the ’90s.”

Lisa Clinton, the Florida mom, tried unsuccessfully

to get the “Goosebumps” books banned in her 
third-grade daughter’s school district.

She said her daughter’s teacher stuffed cotton in 
the girl’s cars when she asked not to hear Stine’s “Night 
of the Living Dummy III.”

“The Goosebumps series goes beyond being scary - 
it is filled with violence, fear, cruelty, revenge and 

murder,” Clinton said.
The library association says freedom is at stake 

when books are banned.
“ This is our nation’s literary history,” says Judith 

Krug, director of the Office of Intellectual Freedom 
for the association. “ We’re not dealing with cruddy 
literature. We’re dealing with some of the best literature 
that’s come out of the American pens.”

Among the ALA’s critics is the Colorado-based 
Christian ministry Focus on the Family.

“Banned Books Week is nothing more than an attempt 
to bully any parent, teacher or librarian who may disagree 
with the ALA’s agenda,” Tom Minnery, a Focus on 
the Family vice president, said in Chicago last week.

Krug said the ALA compiles its banned book lists 
through newspaper reports and that it’s fine for parents 
to watch what their children read.

“ Saying, ‘1 don’t want my child to read material 
is OK,’” said Krug. “ But saying, *1 don’t want my 
child to read this book and to protect my child I want 
you to remove the book so no one else has access to 
it,' that’s a horse of a different color.”

Recovery teams at crash site
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) - Working in the choking 

haze, recovery teams pulldd bodies from the wreckage 
of an Indonesian jetliner and investigators tried to 
determine today if the thick smoke over Southeast 
Asia was a factor in the crash that killed 234 people.

The Garuda Airlines A-300B4 Airbus went down 
on a flight from Jakarta to the Sumatra island city of 
Medan, an area clouded with smoke from hundreds 
of smoldering forest fires.

Some victims were found hundreds of yards from 
the crash site, hanging in trees or buried in mud in 
a 1,500-fool ravine, private television Anteve reported 
today.

Teams wearing masks over their faces wrapped 
the bodies in sheets tied to poles and carried them from 
the lush, rugged terrain. By early today, 212 bodies 
had been located, airline official John Pieter said.

Gingrich 
hails GOP 
'Contract'

WASHINGTON (AP) - House 
Speaker Newt Gingrich today saluted 
the third anniversary of the signing 
of the “Contract With America.'* the 
Republican political manifesto that 
figured in the 1994 GOP takeover of 
Congress. “ And, frankly, you ain't 
seen nothing yet," he said.

Delivering the Republicans* 
weekly radio address, Gingrich said 
critical parts of the agenda have since 
become law - including the 
$500-a-child tax credit, other major 
tax cuts and a balanced-budget plan 
that were part of the bipartisan budget 
accord reached during the summer.

“The American people demanded 
change. And we knew we could 
produce it,*' Gingrich said.

On Sept. 27,1994, more than 300 
GOP House candidates gathered on 
the Capitol steps to sign the docu
ment, which included an ambitious 
conservative legislative agenda.

The document became the GOP 
rallying cry in the 1994 midterm 
congressional elections, in which 
Republicans seized control of both 
the House and the Senate from 
Democrats.

(Emergency^ 
l  Services j

POLICE DEPARTMENT 
OFFENSES

Criminal mischief was reported in 
the 700 block of East Park; theft 
reported in the 700 block of LaPlata 
Drive.

ARRESTS
• A 27-year-old man was arrested 

in the 800 block of East 3rd on a 
charge of public intoxication.

- A 53-year-old man was arrested 
in the 100 block of North Avenue K 
on a charge of driving while 
intoxicated.

- A 41-year-old woman was 
arrested in the 100 block of West 
Park on warrants for charges of 
unrestrained child, speeding and no 
insurance.

> A 32-year-old man was arrested 
in the 100 block of South 25 Mile 
Avenue on a charge of possession of 
marijuana under 2 ounces.

- A 33-year-old woman was 
arrested in the 100 block of South 25 
Mile Avene on a charge of public 
intoxication and possession of drug 
paraphernalia.

Other reports included:
- One accident with possible 

injuries;
• One minor accident; and
• 25 traffic tickets issued.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
At 6:52 p.m. Friday, the Hereford 

Volunteer Fire Department responded 
to a vehicle fire at Hamby Rental on 
South Hwy. 385.

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order:

6-5-9
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Cash Five numbers drawn Friday 
by the Texas Lottery: 

8-21-22-31-38
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then we must seek all reasonable means Sen. Mitch McConnell, R-Ky., a the definition of a special interest? 
to persuade them otherwise," McCain le a d in g  o p p o n e n t  o f  th e  Special interest is a group that is against 
said as debate opened Friday. “Reform McCain-Feingold bill, agreed that what 1 am trying to do.” 
of our campaign finance laws is people oppose the influence of special 
indispensable to that end.” interests. But he added: “Do you know

CLINTON SCORES GOP / *  m ” .................
ON JUDICIAL STALLING f  *  ■ > - I

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) - I | \ |  A l A I Q  I
President Clinton accused Rcpubli- r  j r  "  B  %dF I f  ^ 9  I 
cans today of posing “ a very real
threat to our judicial system” by ..................
blocking the appointment of dozens .
of federal judges fpr political CAMPAIGN FINANCE REFORM 
purposes. SPLITTING REPUBLICANS

“ We can T let partisan politics shut WASHINGTON (AP) - The
down our courts and gut our judicial ideological split over revising 
system,” Clinton said, using his campaign finance rules generally is 
weekly radio address to join a along partisan lines. But it was 
rancorous debate that has been largely Republican vs. Republican for much 
confined to the marble halls of of the first day of debate on the Senate 
Congress. » floor.

The Republicans' stalling tactics
represent “ the worst of partisan ^  ^
politics,” he contended. T h p

Across the nation, 100 federal 
judgeships are empty. The president
said he has sent 70 nominations to the B  1 'A  1 | % M
Senate this year but lawmakers have 7 \
acted on only 18 - two of them
Frid*y- S h i n e  H u p p

The system is “so awash in money 
that is taken 90 disproportionately from 
special interests that the people cannot 
help but suspect that our service is 
tainted by it,” said Sen. John McCain, 
R-Ariz., who cosponsored the bipartisan 
bill with Sen. Russell Feingpld, D-Wis.

“ If most Americans feel they have 
sufficient cause to doubt our integrity.

3 6 3 -2 3 0 0

Dave Anderson -  Co-owner I Manager
C o m p a r e  o u r  p r ic e s , s e r v ic e s  a n d  th e  w a r m t h  

a n d  c o m f o r t  o f  o u r  f a c ilit ie s .
ATLANTIS TAKES SUPPLIES, 
CREWMAN TO MIR

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) - 
Packed with crucial supplies and a 

new American crew member for the 
run-down Russian Mir station, the 
space shuttle Atlantis hurtled today 
toward a docking 250 miles above 
Earth.

The afternoon’s planned docking 
couldn’t come soon enough for 
astronaut David Wolf, who didn't get 
the OK from NASA for his 
four-month stay on Mir until hours 
before Thursday night’s launch.

There has been mounting pressure 
from members of Congress and others 
to no longer allow Americans to stay 
on the aging station. Wolf will 
replace American Michael Foale, who 
has endured a nearly catastrophic 
collision and repeated life-support 
equipment breakdowns.

Prior to the docking, NAS A flight 
controllers kept tabs on the computer 
that controls Mir's position in space, 
since it has failed three limes in the 
past three weeks. Flight director Paul 
Dye said Friday night he was not 
aware of any problems on Mir.

ALBERT'S ACCUSER SAYS 
HE SHOULDN'T GET JAIL

ARLINGTON, Va. (AP) - As legal 
experts predicted Marv Albert would 
avoid a jail term, the former lover 
who won an assault conviction 
against him revealed her name and 
wept as she said: “ I don’t want to see 
him in jail.”

The woman, Vanessa Pcrhach, said 
she had nothing to hide as she 
discussed her relationship with the 
former NBC sportscastcr in today’s 
New York Post. ' ' ‘ »

“ It’s lime to take away the stigma 
of being the ‘mystery woman,'” Ms. 
Pcrhach said. “ I was portrayed on TV 
last night as evil and even called ‘a 
Jezebel.' But I know myself. I can 
sleep at night.”

Pcrhach spoke one day after Albert 
put a stop to testimony about his 
kinky sex life by pleading guilty to 
assault and battery charges punish
able by up to a year behind bars and 
a $2,500 fine. In exchange, prosecu
tors dropped a forcible sodomy 
charge, which carries five years to 
life in prison.

RUSSIA GETS MORE TIME 
TO ELIMINATE MISSILES

UNITED NATIONS (AP) - Russia 
will have more lime to get rid of 
long-range missiles banned by the 
1993 START II treaty, and all five 
Pentagon programs to defend U.S. 
troops against missile attack have a 
green light from Moscow.

These arc among the results of 
arms control accords signed Friday 
by the United States and Russia. Final 
U.S. approval will be up to the 
Senate.

At the signing, Russian Foreign 
Minister Yevgeny Primakov said the 
accords “ for many years to come will 
determine the course of the arms 
control process.”

Secretary of State Madeleine 
Albright, in an interview with The 
Associated Press, said giving Russia 
five more years to destroy outlawed 
missiles improves the chances the 
Russian parliament will ratify the 
1993 treaty that cut U.S. and Russian 
long-range arsenals by about 50 
percent.
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[Letters to the Editor]
Dear Editor

UNITED WAY REVIEWS ALLOCATION PROCESS
Recently, questions have been raised about how United Way funds are 

allocated. United Way funding to the agencies is decided by a Budget and 
Allocations Committee. This committee is separate from the United Way 
board of directors. Once a year, each agency presents its request for funding 
to this committee. After hearing all the requests, the committee decides 
and recommends to the United Way board of directors the amount that 
each agency is to receive.

Some of the criteria that each agency must meet are:
1. They support and assist UW in the annual fund-raising campaign.
2. They maintain a responsible and representative governing body which 

serves without pay and which meets at least four times each year.
3. A budget and a request for funding are submitted before the Budget 

and Allocation Committee.
4. Accurate and complete records of finances and program information 

are kept.
5. Financial affairs are audited or an audit review is done each year.
6. United Way allocations are used for operating expenditures only - 

not for capital expenditures without approval from US.
7. Must have non-profit status.
When the agency receives the funding from United Way, it is then up 

to that agency to determine the best way to use those funds. United Way 
does not dictate to the agency how those funds are to be spent. Agencies 
keep accurate records and these are reviewed each year.

United Way funds the different agencies or organizations. It docs not 
fund a portion of the agency. For example. Kid's Inc. receives United Way 
funds. We do not give money to a specific team that is part of Kid’s Inc.

Currently we support six agencies whose main offices arc in Amarillo. 
This funding is never enough to cover the benefits that we receive from 
these agencies. The services that come back to our comm unity exceed the 
dollar amounts received from United Way. For example. United Way allocated 
$7,600 to Texas Panhandle Mental health Authority in 19%. (The agency) 
spent more than $80,000 providing services to clients in Deaf Smith County. 
Girl Scouts received $3,000 and spent $19,000 providing services in our 
county.

At this time, our community docs not have the resources to support separate 
administrative offices locally for these six agencies. However, the figures 
above indicate that we are gelling back more than we arc able to contribute 
in dollars.

This year, a new agency has been added to United Way. The Women’s 
& Children’s Crisis Center will receive funds beginning in 1997. This center 
is taking the place of Family Support Services, which is based in Amarillo. 
We are excited to be able to provide this service on a local basis. This occurred 
as a result of a collaborative effort among the Hereford Regional Medical 
Center, the City of Hereford, county funding, grams and United Way dollars, 
and the dedication of concerned citizens in our community who had a vision 
and put in the lime and effort to make it a reality. United efforts-work for 
the good of everybody and, this is a prime example. Together, we are able 
to provide many needed services in our community.

Our board meets quarterly and these meetings arc open to the public.
If anyone has any questions or would like to attend our board meetings, 
please call 364-5220. We are here to serve our community.and to insure 
that your dollars arc providing services to local people with needs.

Tom Simons, president, 
United Way Board of Directors

Dear Editor:
As the father of an Eagle Scout and a Scoutmaster in Hereford of 25 

years, I have seen Scouts in Hereford and Deaf Smith County benefit from 
the support of the United Way.

Local Boy Scouts appreciate Hereford. Hereford troops depend upon 
sponsoring organizations for many large-item purchases - tents, cooking 
equipment. Scouts learn the importance of individual responsibility through 
such fund-raising activities as popcorn sales. Additionally, the local troops 
depend upon the United Way.

United Way aids local Scouts in many ways. A scouting professional 
from the Golden Spread Council of Boy Scouts of America helps local 
leaders in recruiting, training and carrying out troop activities. Scouts have 
access to year-round camping at Camp Don Harrington, south of Amarillo, 
and Camp M.K. Brown, near Wheeler, Texas.

The broad experiences Scouts have at local troop meetings and at camp 
are possible because the troops work together within the Council to offer 
outstanding leadership and programs. The Boy Scouts of America furnishes 
the framework; the Council brings the services to the troops; and the local 
Scoutmasters and Scouts receive the guidance and benefits, making the 
Scouts from Hereford, Texas, and the Scouts in Amarillo, Texas, equal 
in Scouting opportunities.

Local Scout leaders can serve their members in scouting because of 
the support of the sponsoring organizations, the community, and the Golden 
Spread Council. When you back United Way, you arc backing scouting.

I urge the people of Hereford and Deaf Smith County to continue your 
support.

Gary Billingsley, 
Hereford Troop 50, BSA

Dear Editor:
I want to respond to the recent letters to the editor by Kenneth Cook 

and Jeff M ilam regarding the United Way funds and Boy S co uls  of America.
Having been active as den parents for Cub Scouls as parents of three 

boys who were active in Troop 52 in Hereford for several years (two became 
Eagle Scouts), we understand the dilemma faced by the local dens and 
troops in having to earn money for equipment and troop activities. The 
same applies to most other United Way-supported local organizations.

We have served in many capacities with both the local Scout organizations 
and at the council level of both Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts, so we feel 
qualified to address the concerns addressed by local citizens. We would 
like to point out a few of the benefits received by local youth from having 
the Scout Council in Amarillo. Without the monies received from area 
United Way campaigns, the Golden Spread Council which serves Hereford 
and many other communities in the Panhandle of Texas could not exit. 
All the Scouting units must be charted by the Golden Spread Council to 
use the Boy Scout program. The first concern of the Council is to keep 
the Scouting program strong for the youth of the area.

Gifts to the United Way help the Golden Spread Council keep a full-time 
Scout professional staff member working in Hereford to recruit, train and 
give ongoing program help to Hereford Scouting volunteers. Support through 
United Way helps provide a broad range of program materials available 
to the local units. Support through the United Way helps maintain the upkeep 
of year-round camping facilities for the use of all Cub packs. Scout troops 
and Explorer posts at a cost that is affordable. The council is also able to 
provide camperships for youth who otherwise might not be able to go to 
camp

The local Scout leadership approached United Way in the past about 
having funds to use exclusively here by the local units. The United Way 
board advised the local Scout leadership that the IRS requires all parties 
receiving frunds from United Way to have and maintain non-profit status. 
The United Way board discussed the situation and was agreeable to leaving 
some funds locally for scholarships providing the local units would have 
an active board of local community leaders to oversee the distribution of 
those funds to be sure that they were equitably divided among the various 
Scout units in Hereford. The other option offered by the United Way board 
was to set up a fund at the Council Office for the purchase of uniforms 
for needy youngsters from Hereford. The local Scout leadership has not 
elected to comply with or choose either option.

Last, one of the main purposes of Scouting is to teach boys to earn their 
way. The Scout leaders’ manual says: T h e  money to operate the troops 
comes from the Scouts themselves. As much as possible. Scouts should

See LETTERS, Page 5A

A  good pub, archgrommets
Since moving to Hereford two 

months ago, I’ve found people to be 
friendly and helpful. When people 
have found out I’m a newcomer, 
they’ve always said, "We’re glad to 
have you in Hereford."

Grocery store clerks have a smile 
for you and ask if you had any 
problems finding anything. In 
Daingcrficld, the East Texas town 
where Annette and I lived before we 
moved to Hereford, you got more 
snarls than smiles and merchants 
seemed to be annoyed rather than 
pleased when you went into their 
stores.

Although Annette and I have found 
our short stay in Hereford to be 
pleasant, but I think there’s some
thing missing: a good neighborhood 
pub.

I don’t mean one of those bars 
where you can’t hear yourself think 
because of a blaring jukebox, or 
where the level of business is 
measured in the number of broken 
bottles in the parking lot, or which 
could almost be called a substation 
of the pol ice department because the 
officers arc called in so many times 
to break up fights that they might as 
well just stay there.

No, what I’m thinking about is one 
of those Europcan-stylc pubs where 
people in the neighborhood congre
gate after work to relax and talk.

Back in the ’60s, when I whs 
stationed in Berlin, there was a 
neighborhood pub not far from the 
barracks. The Macrkische Hof was 
one of those little neighborhood bars 
that arc so common in German cities. 
Nearly every neighborhood has a 
"local," or bar, where families 
congregate, swapping stories and 
enioying the company of their

neighbors.
The Macrkische Hof was spared 

the rowdincss so typical of the GI 
bars because its patrons were the 
neighborhood families. A GI 
occasionally would stop in the 
Macrkische Hof, look around and see 
the families. He’d gulp down hisbeer 
and dark out, unlikely to stop in 
again.

There were a few of us, most 
German linguists, who liked the 
Macrkische Hof simply because there 
seldom were any GIs in the place. It 
was where we could sit uuictiv. nurse 
our beers and listen to German 
marching music on the antiquated 
jukebox that stood against the wall in 
the long, narrow back room where 
birthday parties and other special 
events were held.

On Sunday evening in February, 
I went to the Macrkische Hof with 
Doc, a lanky New Yorker and one of 
my closest friends. There were a 
couple of regulars at the bar and a 
couple with a young child sitting at 
a table near the door leading into the 
back room. Doc and J ordered two 
dark beers and two bowls of 
H ungarian goulash and took a scat at 
an oval table in one corner of the 
front room.

While we were enjoying the 
goulash and beers, four old men 
entered. They headed toward our 
table, but suddenly drew up short and 
stared at us. They muttered to each 
other before shrugging and taking

scats at another table on the other side 
of the room, from where they glared 
ferociously at us.

Doc and I finished our meal, then 
we ordered another round of beer. 
When the barmaid brought the two 
mugs, she asked if we would prefer 
to sit at another table.

"No, we’re fine here," I said.
"Arc you sure you really wouldn’t 

like that table by the window better? 
It has a good view of the outside," she 
said.

"It’s dark outside, for crying out 
loud," Doc said. "Why should we 
move anyway?"

"Well, it’s their table," she said, 
nodding toward the old men on the 
other side of the room. "They always
sit here."

About the same lime, the old men 
suddenly stood up as if they were 
soldiers snapping to attention. An 
incredibly old man, supporting 
himself on a high polished cane, came 
into the bar. He stopped when he saw 
Doc and me, glared at us, and moved 
slowly to the other table, where he 
was welcomed warmly by the other 
old men.

"He looks like the Kaiser," I said.
"He probably IS the Kaiser," Doc 

said. "Let’s get out of here."
We drained our beers and started 

outside. As I was pushing open the 
door, Doc suddenly whirled around 
and went to the bar and handed the

See COOPER, Page 5A

By The Associated Press
Here are excerpts from editorials 

in newspapers in the United States 
and abroad:

The C harlo tte  O bserver, 
C harlo tte, N.C., on tobacco 
settlement:

President Clinton is right* the 
proposed $368 million tobacco 
settlement is inadequate. If it takes 
another year to make it right, that’s 
fine.

Rushing to judgment now, when 
parts of the settlement so clearly 
won’t do the job, might be good for 
the tobacco industry, but it would be 
foolish public policy. It’s time to take 
a deep breath and reflect on what 
needs to be done.

After all, who gains most under the 
proposed settlement? It's hard to 
avoid concluding that the primary 
beneficiary is Big Tobacco, which 
would come away with a protective 
shield of immunity from lawsuits 
over the human health effects of 
smoking....

We think Mr. Clinton is right to 
insist that the settlement require a 
greater effort on the part of tobacco 
companies to reduce teenage smoking 
- espedmlly if underage smoking does 
not decline after an initial period....

Joe Camel may be gone, but the 
marketing ingenuity of the tobacco 
industry is undiminished.

Journal Star, Peoria, III., on 
banning alcohol at fraternities and 
sororities:

Universities should turn away the 
whiners who say college just won't 
be fun anymore and ban alcohol from 
fraternity and sorority houses.

It is, after all, illegal for most 
college students who live in frat 
houses to have a beer or a shot. 
They’re too young. By permitting 
keggers to be upped, university 
o ffic ia ls  sanction w holesale 
v io la t io n s  o f  th e  law  by 
u n i v e r s i t y - s a n c t i o n e d ,  
university-licensed organizations....

Most universities already control 
it in their dormitories but have 
permitted fraternities and sororities 
to make up their own rules. Most 
sororities ban alcohol. Most 
fraternities do no t....

The extent of drinking on college 
campuses - it is up - and the damage 
that alcoholism encouraged in the 
young can do argue for cutting the 
free flow. Beyond that, alcohol makes 
it more difficult to develop good 
study habits, gets in the way of others 
trying to study and plays a part in dale 
rape and other sexual activity. Having • 
too much to drink is more than just 
good fun; it can have serious 
repercussions, some of them of 
legitimate concern to colleges.

The Dotty Oklahoman, Oklahoma 
City, on campaign finances:

U.S. Attorney General Janet 
Reno's decision late to open an 
investigation of President Clinton’s 
tics to campaign financa^(6uses is 
welcomed, but long overdue.

With The New York Times 
reporting yesterday that Clinton - like 
Vice President Al Gore - may have 
been involved in far more potentially 
illegal fund raising from the White 
House than previously acknowledged, 
the foundation for appointment of an 
independent counsel has never been 
firmer.

The Oklahoman has never 
supported the independent counsel 
statute, but the Supreme Court has 
upheld its validity. Neutral applica-

See EDITORIALS, Page 5A

Tolerance fades if censorship's involved
For the most part, I have always considered myself to be rather mild- 

mannered.
Oh, there have been an occasional outburst of temper, when the combination 

of my Irish and Cherokee heritage comes through. However, I used to be 
fairly tolerant of people and incidents.

I don’t know what has happened, but I’m not as accepting as I used to 
be.

I used to go into a public place, see a problem and say it was someone 
else’s concern.

Little things like a mechanic telling me it will take about an hour to 
replace two radiator hoses at a cost of $168.

Right!
I went down to the parts house, bought both hoses for a mere $9.17. 

Three hours later, the radiator was flushed out, the hoses were connected 
and clean anti-freeze had been added.

And, it sure didn’t cost $168.
Paying outrageous prices for services and merchandise is only one of 

the ways my intolerance is showing.
The thing that really aggravates me, though is the holier-than-thou altitude 

of people who think they have a right to censor books in a school or private 
library.

I'm not talking about people who don’t want to sec their kids reading 
a book full of curse words, violence or explicit sex scenes.

I don’t want to see that either, but that should be between the young 
readers and their parents.

I’m talking about people who pull all-time favorites and classics from 
the shelves and say they have no place in today’s society.

Mark Twain penned Tom  Sawyer" and "Huckleberry Finn" long before

anyone considered political correctness. He wrote in the language of the 
day, about lifestyles and customs he knew.

Surely the violence and cruelty written into the pages of "Black Beauty," 
"DavidCoppcrfield," "The Hiding Place" and "Laissie,Come Home" don’t 
come close to the violence kids sec on their computer games.

Is the written word more offensive than some of the rap music which 
comes blaring out of radios, boom boxes and car windows? Before you 
answer, you may need to really listen to some of the music.

Just because something is in the form of new technology doesn’t make 
it acceptable.

Granted, I would much rather see a kid reading a classic or western, 
or even a cheap romance novel, than some of the things I see published 
for young readers, but at least they are reading.

Without the array of choices found in literature, there can be no growth 
and society will find itself stagnate and no longer progressing.

To pull a book from a library shelf or ban it in the school halls because 
the language is now considered politically incorrect only acts to destroy 
one of the freedoms most Americans feel they have the right to claim - 
the freedom of choice.

See DANDRIDGE, Page 5A
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barmaid some money.
. " Whal was that all about?" I asked.

"I just bought the old geezers a round 
of beer," he said.

"Why?"
"I don't know. It just seemed like 

the thing to do," he said.
"I wonder who they were," I said. 

"They probably were in the Kaiser's 
army."

"They were grommets." Doc said.
"What’s a grommet."
"When I wasa kid. there were some 

old guys who always hung out in the 
bar down the street from my house. 
They always sat in the same place, 
ordered the same things and all looked 
pretty much the same. I think these 
guys were grommets. The youngest 
guys are 'apprentice grommets,* the 
older guys are 'master grommets,’ and 
the really  old guy is the 
’archgrommet.’"

I didn’t see Doc for several days.
I had drawn a special assignment, 
driving a busload of golfers to the 
course every day for the Army Security 
Agency's European tournament. On 
the last day of the tournament, I left 
the golfers at their hotel, turned in my 
bus and headed for the Maerkische 
Hof for a quiet night, a few beers and 
a heaping bowl of goulash.

The sounds of German marching 
music was (looting through the air when 
I pushed open the door. As I headed 
for the bar, I glanced toward the oval 
table in the comer. There was the group 
of old men seated at the table, but I 
got a surprise when I saw Doc sitting 
directly across from the old man who 
looked like the Kaiser.

Spotting me. Doc excused himself 
and joined me at the bar.

"What’s going on?" I asked.
"Getting my wings. Coop. I’m 

getting my wings. I’m going to be an 
archgrommet someday."

"What do you have to do to become 
an archgrommet?"

"I’m not sure," Doc said. "But what 
I can make out, you just have to drink 
a lot of beer and live a long time."

Doc got out of the Army a few 
months later. After hiking through the 
"mysterious Balkans," as he liked to 
say, he went back to the States. I 
haven’t talked to him in years, but I 
heard he moved down South and 
became a graduate assistant at some 
small college. Later, he bought a part- 
interest in a bar in town and is still 
there.

I guess he’s still working on 
becoming an archgrommct.

DANDRIDGE

From Page 4A
lion of the law to administrations of 
both parlies is essential for public 
confidence in government. Republi
cans had more than their share of 
such investigations for 12 years.

It’s long past Clinton’s turn. 
Mounting allegations against Clinton 
and Gore, and Reno’s slothful 
approach to investigating them, make 
the strongest case for someone to take 
over the probe from outside the 
president’s self-proclaimed "most 
ethical administration in history.”

The Greenwood Commonwealth, 
Greenwood, Miss., on home health 
care:

The move by the Clinton 
administration to tighten controls on 
the home health industry should be 
welcomed by taxpayers and users of 
the service alike.

Home health care delivery, the 
fastest growing portion of the vast 
Medicare system, has accomplished 
many of the positive things its 
supporters like to point to: The 
elderly can get adequate medical care 
at home, in-hospital costs are lowered 
and doctors have yet another option 
for treating patients.

But the home health care system 
has also been a blank check to 
unscrupulous operators and health care 
professionals who saw the gaping 
loopholes in the Medicare rules before 
the ink was dry on the rule books....

President Clinton has placed a 
six-month moratorium on new home 
health care agencies, and said audits 
of the firms now working will be 
stepped up.... A limited stall in forming 
new companies, which doesn’t stop 
expansion of present companies, won’t 
solve the long-range problems, and 
the failure to push for some financial 
responsibility from patients receiving 
the help leaves the door ajar for further 
and repeated abuse

Fort Worth Star-Telegram, Fort 
Worth, on U.S. trade sanctions:

This week, two of the most 
reasonable members of Congress - 
Sen. Richard Lugar, R-Ind., and Rep.

Lee Hamilton, D-Ind. - will introduce 
a bill to make Congress actually think 
about what it is doing before it 
legislates unilateral sanctions against 
foreign countries.

Under their proposal, such 
sanctions could be applied only if 
they are likely to have the desired 
effect, will not be costly to innocent 
parties, will be reviewed to see if 
results meet expectations, and will 
expire after two years unless 
Congress votes to extend them.

The point is that sanctions such as 
some of those against Cuba and 
Burma, and past grain embargoes 
against the old Soviet Union, have 
been bom of good intentions but have 
had no effect on the offensive 
behavior of the targeted nations.

Too often, sanctions make 
somebody or some group in this 
country feel good without accom
plishing a thing. They may even be 
counterproductive, leading to 
unnecessary ill feelings toward the 
United Slates and/or costing 
Americans more than they cost 
somebody else.

The Oregonian, Portland, Ore., 
on discrimination against Asian 
Americans:

Asian Americans have been the 
unlucky targets of heightened 
suspicions from a number of quarters 
since questions were raised about the 
sources of contributions to last year's 
presidential campaign.

The latest episodes involve U.S. 
citizens with advance security 
clearance to visit the White House. 
A number were initially prevented 
from entering because security guards 
jumped to the wrong conclusions, 
assuming that Asian surnames meant 
foreign.

A Secret Service worker changed 
one visitor’s citizen designation from 
U.S. citizen to foreign, according to 
a report in The Washington Post. 
Yvonne Lee, the insulted guest, is a 
member of the U.S. Commission on 
Civil Rights.

That’s irony at its sharpest.

LETTERS

From Page 4A
It is a person’s right to choose 

which books to readjust as it was my 
choice at one time to ignore a 
problem or to do a repair myself 
rather than pay an outrageous price.

The loss of this right of choice 
would be even more costly than any 
price I have ever paid. To that end, 
I will be intolerant of unbridled 
censorship that would take books 
from the shelves, depriving others of 
their right to choose to read those 
books, and hope that my example will 
rub off on others.

McCartney doesn’t 
find chancellor's 
recipes to his taste

STUTTGART, Germany (AP) - 
No stuffed pig’s stomach please, 
we’re British vegetarians.

That was the message Paul 
McCartney gave to Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl as he returned a copy 
of the German leader’s cookbook.

Dismayed by the chancellor’s 
famously carnivorous ways, an 
international animal rights group got 
the former Bcallc to send Kohl an 
autographed copy of “ Vcganissimo,” 
a vegetarian celebrity cookbook that 
includes recipes from McCartney and 
his wife, Linda.

Kohl responded by sending the 
McCartneys a copy of the cookbook 
he wrote with his wife, Hannclore, 
“ Culinary Excursion Through 
German Lands.”

eam their own way for dues, uniforms, personal equipment and expendable 
supplies. It is part of the character-developing process. Scouts work on 
unit money-earning projects to meet the troop needs.’’ The S. M. handbook 
also states: "The council budget is developed annually by an executive 
board made up of adults from your local community. Most councils receive 
part of their funds from the United Way." Having served on the executive 
board, we personally know how the funds arc raised and the budget work 
that is done at the council level. Our boys’ troop earned money through 
pumpkin sales, pancake breakfast and sale of hams during the holidays. 
While we were personally able to help our boys with their expenses, we 
felt it a great lesson for them to work in these activities to help other less- 
fortunate boys earn money for camping trips and other activities of the 
troop. This community has always generously supported the efforts of boys 
to cam their way in any Scouting activity.

We do not want to sec these grievances hurt the United Way drive. Any 
disagreement local Scouting has with the Golden Spread Council should 
be addressed before the Council Executive Board, not to the United Way 
volunteers or the public.

Roger and Alice Fades

Dear Editor:
We would like to thank all the sponsors and considerate people that 

made donations to our class supper. It could not have been possible without 
all of your help. The supper was a great success. Your hard work and dedication 
is greatly appreciated.

Junior Class, Hereford High School

The Hereford Brand welcomes letters to the editor on subjects of interest to our readers. 
Short letters arc most likely to be chosen for publication, but Hit use of any material 
Is at the discretion of the editor. The editor reserves the right to edit letters to meet space 
requirements, for clarity, or to avoid obscenity, libel or invasion of privacy.

All letters must bear the handwritten signature of the*writer and include the address 
and phone number for verification purposes. Address and phone number will not be 
printed unless necessary.

Letters published do not necessarily reflect the editorial pdky or beliefs of this newspaper.

O ta
Crisis Counseling]

A ges  7 -1 7  and  fa m ilie s

806-364-4839
Funded by TDPRS.

The Sun News, Myrtle Beach, 
S.G., on Americans* health:

In most public pronouncements 
concerning our collective health, 
gloom is almost always accompanied 
by doom. If you’ve become accus
tomed to the negative, a new federal 
health report will come as a surprise.

According the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, accidents 
now kill more Americans than AIDS 
does. The CDC also says infant 
mortality has reached a new low, and 
on the other end of the spectrum, we 
are living a bit longer. There was a 
decline in the rate of homicides and 
suicides as well.

As might be expected, not all the 
news was good. A health gap 
continues to exist between the races. 
Still, the trends seem to be toward the 
positive, and progress can even be 
found in fighting dreaded diseases 
such as AIDS.

Perhaps we’d feel better if we just 
didn’t worry about our health so 
much.

Albuquerque Journal, Albuquer
que, N.M.,on backroom dealing:

Too clever by far, they were. The 
House of Representatives, through a 
subterfuge obviously intended to 
prevent internal debate, passed a bill 
which routinely in recent years has 
included a provision blocking* the 
automatic cost-of-living raise 
lawmakers programmed in for 
themselves years ago.

“ No one was trying to pull a fast 
one on anybody,’’ said Rep. Jim 
Kolbe, R-Ariz., who steered the bill 
to passage. It apparently was the 
result of a deal worked out quietly 
among senior lawmakers, including 
Speaker Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., and 
Rep. Richard Gephardt, D-Mo.

But, they did it - and the reports 
of discussions in closed caucuses 
make clear the pay raise issue was 
going to move.

It must be a disease that afflicts 
only the majority party. Whatever 
happened to the Republican fervor to 
stamp out backroom politics and 
power center deals that burned so 
brightly whennhe GOP was itching 
to oust the lOng-cntrcnchcd Demo
crats? On important things like 
congressional pay hikes and taking 
care of tobacco, it seems to have 
evaporated.
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CHIROPRACTIC
For Better Health
D r.J. Todd Gray, D C .

Chiropractic Care for 
Headache Relief

Headaches have many causes. 
Some can be dietary • for instance, 
eating too much chocolate • and 
about 5 percent are warning sig
nals caused by physical problems. 
But the vast majority of headaches 
are caused by tension.

Sitting for long periods of time at 
the computer increases muscle 
tension in the neck, upper back 
and scalp • and can cause your 
head to ache. That's one of.the 
reasons nine out of 10 Americans 
suffer from headaches. A visit to 
the chiropractor may be just what 
the doctor ordered.

In addition to performing spinal 
adjustments, chiropractors provide

advice about nutrition, posture, 
exercises and relaxation tech
niques.
To learn more, contact the Ameri

can Chiropractic Association at 1- 
800-9864636.

We accept assignments on 
Medicare A Medicaid A most 

insurance carriers.

Gray Chiropractic
Dr.J. Todd Gray, D.C.

1300 W. Park Ave. • Hereford, TX

806-364-9292

Look for our ad on page 22 in your ^  , 
Southwestern Bell Yellow Pages. Z^W tfp'S>

T E X A S  PRESS 
ASSO CIATIO N

Learn I low to 
W orn Less About 
Lneeitain Markets

Market volatility alone can make any investor nervous. 
When you add “expert" market forecasts and news head
lines, a little nerv ousness can turn into a lot of fear.
Join us to learn more about strategies for uncertain . 
markets. These strategies can help you rest a little easier 
because you w ill know your portfolio is prepared to handle 
changes in the market. , J(
Seating is limited, so call the num ber belovv to reserve your 
space.

“S tra te g ie s  fo r  U n c e r ta in  M a rk e ts” 
Tuesday, September 30th at 6:00 pm 

K-Bob's Annex - 511 N. 25 Mile Avenue, Hereford, T X  -

te m  SINCE 1887
700 S. Fillmore, Amarillo, TX 
800-395-5751 • 806-372-5751

Member SI PC
1996 A G Edwards & Sons Inc

7995 05a 
FPS-142 0697
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S id e lin e s

District 1-4A Football

20
Borger 35. Herotord 18
Canyon Randall 47, Amanllo Caprock

Dumas 13, Pampa 0 
Wolfforth Tranship 33. Canyon 10

Am erican League
Cleveland 7. Minnesota 2
Toronto 3. Boston 0
N.Y. Yankees 8. Detroit 2
Chicago White Sox 7. Kansas City 2
Milwaukee 4, Baltimore 2
Texas 8, Anaheim 4
Oakland 6. Seattle 5

Saturday's Games 
Kansas City (Bones 3-7) at Chicago 

White Sox (Navarro 9-13), 6:05 p.m.
Minnesota (Serafini 2-1) at Cleveland 

(Juden 0-1), 6:05 p.m.
Baltimore (Erickson 16-7) piMibwaukee 

(D'Amico 9-7), 7:05 p.m.
Texas (Pavlik 3-5) at Anaheim 

(Hasegawa 3-7). 9:05 p.m.
Sunday's Games

Minnesota at Cleveland. 12:05 p.m. % 
N Y. Yankees at Detroit. 12:05 p.m. 
Boston at Toronto, 12:05 p.m.
Kansas City at Chicago White Sox. 1 05 

p.m.
Baltimore at Milwaukee. 1 05 p.m. 
Texas at Anaheim. 3:05 p.m.
Oakland at Seattle. 3:35 p.m.
End Regular Season '

National League
Philadelphia 5. Florida 3 
Cincinnati 7, Montreal 1 \ '  -
Houston 2. Pittsburgh®
Chicago Cubs 5. St. Louis 2 
Atlanta 7, N.Y. Mats 6.11 Innings 
Los Angeles 10. Colorado 4 
San Francisco 17, San Diego 4 ,

Saturday’s <
Florida (Hernandez 9-3) at Philadelphia 

(Green 4-4), 6:05 p.m.
Cincinnati (Crowell 0-0) at Montreal 

(Thurman 0-0), 6:35 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Schmidt 10-8) at Houston 

(Reynolds 8-10), 7:05 p.m. ,
Sunday's Games * 

Cincinnati at Montreal. 12:35 pjn. 
Florida at Philadelphia, 12:35 p.m. 
Atlanta at N.Y Mets. 12:40 p.m. 
Chicago Cubs at St. Louis.1:15 p.m 
Pittsburgh at Houston. 1 35 p.m.
Los Angeles at Colorado. 2:05 p.m. 
San Diego at San Francisco. 3 05 p.m. 
End Regular Season

In  BRtEF
Stars sign M odano

DALLAS (AP) -  Aflcr weeks 
of wrangling, the Dallas Stars 
finally have signed center Mike 
Modano to a one-year, S3.5 
million contract, the team has 
announced.

Modano, 27, was a free agent 
and led the Stars with 35 goals,48 
assists and 83 points last season. 
It was the fifth time in six seasons 
that he was the team’s top scorer.

He said he hopes to play in 
Saturday’s final pre*season game 
against Phoenix at Reunion Arena, 
even though he has not practiced 
with his teammates for more than 
three weeks.

N C A  V B  w ins pair

From staff reports
AMARILLO -- The Nazarcne 

Christian Academy Lady Eagles 
defeated San Jacinto Christian 
School 15-3, 15-2 Thursday.

Alyssa Hill and Amanda Smith 
led NCA with seven service points 
each. Lauren Torbert and Carlic 
Henson each added five service 
points for the Lady Eagles.

NCA also outlasted Bible 
Heritage School of Amarillo, 15- 
0, 12,15, 15-10.

Hill led the Lady Eagles with 
15 service points and Whitncc 
Gorforth added six.,

The victories improve NCA’s 
season record to 7-2. The Lady 
Eagles will play Trinity Fellow
ship School 4 p.m. Tuesday at 
NCA Gymnasium.

N C A  F B  loses
*

From staff reports
AMARILLO -  San Jacinto 

Christian Academy defeated 
Nazarcne Christian Academy 34-8 
Thursday.

The Eagles scored on a 20-yard 
touchdown pass from Teel 
Merrick to Christopher Kerr.

NCA will host Trinity Fellow
ship School4:30p.m. Tuesday at 
NCA Field

S p o rts  calendar .

Tuesday
Football

Hereford seventh grade "A" at 
/estover, 6:30 p.m.

Hereford seventh grade "B" at 
/estover. 5 p.m.

Valleyview at Hereford eighth 
rade “A," 6:30 p.m.

Valleyview at Hereford eighth 
rade "B," 5 p.m.

THnity at Nbiarene Christian 
cademy. 4:30 p.m NCA Field.

Volleyball
Amarillo Rivea Road at 

lereford, junior varsity and varsity, 
p.m. Whiteface Gymnasium.
* Trinity at Nazarene Christian 
cademy, 4 p.m. at NCA Gymnasi- 
m.

Houston reserves shut out Pirates, 2-0
HOUSTON (AP) -  The regulars 

joked on the bench while the reserves 
had fun on the field.

On the night after they clinched the 
NL Central title, the Houston Astros 
rested their starters as Ramon Garcia 
and a reserve-laden lineup beat the 
Pittsburgh Pirates 2-0 Friday night.

Jeff Bagwell, Cfeig Biggio and 
Derek Bell all were out of the starting 
lineup but the Astros still had enough 
to get past the second-place Pirates.

“ It was so nice to relax and have 
some fun," said left fielder Luis

Gonzalez, who set Bagwell’s 
shoelaces on fire during the game. 
“ Winning yesterday, took all the 
pressure off this scries.”

BiggiOj came into the dugout 
sporting a puffy-checked mask and 
wearing hitting coach Tom McCraw’s 
uniform. He playfully dispensed 
hitting information to all who would 
listen. Outfielder Richard Hidalgo 
also found his shoelaces blazing.

Gonzalez put on his baseball cap 
after the inside was painted with a 
black marker.

“ Yeah, they got me, I think it was 
(Brad) Ausmus,” Gonzalez said. 
“ I’ll have to do some investigating.”

Manager Larry Dicrkcr worried 
about a letdown.

“ I didn’t want us to play a poor 
game, I didn’t know what to expect 
after last night,” Dicrkcr said. “ I 
sensed they might not have their same 
energy level but the confidence level 
is way up.

“ Some guys who haven’t been 
playing a lot got a chance and they 
appreciated that.”

The runnerup Pirates had hoped to 
still be competing for the division 
title in the three-game series at the 
Astrodome. But Houston clinched the 
crown Thursday night with a 9-1 win * 
over Chicago.

Instead, the Pirates were just 
playing out the Schedule.

“ I didn’t think about whether they 
clinched or didn’t clinch,” pitcher 
Esteban Loaiza (11-11) said. “ I just 
wanted to go out and win my 12lh.”

Garcia (9-8) won his fourth 
straight decision, allowing six hits in

seven innings. He struck out three and 
walked one.

“ I feel very good,” Garcia said. 
“ It was the last game of the season 
for me. I’ve done my job and now I 
just have to keep working for the 
playoffs.

“ We can beat Atlanta. They have 
some of the best pitchers in the 
league, but so do we. If we get four 
runs a game, we can beat Atlanta.”

Billy Wagner struck out the side 
in the ninth for his 23rd save.

H ig h  S c h o o l  F o o t b a l l

B i t t e n
Borger snuffs Herd 
rally to claim 35-18 
win in district opener

Photo by Mauri Montgomery
' • . *%%,

Fidencio Ruiz of Hereford heads toward the end zone after intercepting a pass from Borger’s
Victor Escobar Friday night at Whiteface Stadium. Ruiz scored to pull the Whitefaces to
within 11 points at 21-10, but Borger won 35-18.

By BOB VARMETTE 
Staff writer

Maybe you can go to the well once 
too often.

Two weeks earlier against 
Amarillo Palo Duro, the Hereford 
Whitefaces rallied from a 21-0 deficit 
to forced overtime and then win 27-
21.

But Friday night at Whiteface 
Stadium, it was not to be.

Hereford (1-4, 0-1) closed to 
within three points of the Borger 
Bulldogs at 21 -18, but on the ensuing 
drive Borger marched 62 yards in five 
plays to go ahead 28-18 on a four- 
yard touchdown run by senior 
quarterback Victor Escobar and then 
went on to win 35-18 in both team’s 
District 1-4A opener.

"That drive was the stake in our 
heart,” Hereford head coach Craig 
Ycnzcrsaid. "We still just don’t have 
the confidence to overcome bad 
things on the field.”'

Borger (3-1, 1-0) scored on their 
first drive of the game, going 62 
yards in six plays. Kevin Massey, 
who finished the night with 24 carries 
for 135 yards, took it in from two 
yards out.

The Bulldogs then added two 
touchdowns within a span of two and

a half minutes early in the second 
quarter to extend their lead to 21-0.'

"I was disappointed with our first 
half effort," Ycnzcr said. "We tried > 
some new things . . .  and we didn’t 
handle it. Defensively, we just 
couldn’t stop them. Give them the 
credit. They made the plays in the 
first half and it was just too much to 
dig out from." - %

Hereford finally got on the board 
with 2:50 regaining before halftime 
on a 25-yard field goal by Jose 
Martinez following a Zach Wall 
interception of Escobar.

Escobar entered the contest not 
having thrown an interception in three 
games and was ranked as one of the 
top quarterbacks in Class 4A.

Within about two minutes of his 
first interception, Escobar was picked 
off again and it was a turnover that 
almost turned the game around.

Fidencio Ruiz picked off a pass in 
the deep left flat intended for Borger 
wide receiver Zanc Willard and 
returned it 28 yards for a touchdown 
with 13 seconds left in the first half.

"That was my fault," said Borger 
head coach Marty McClintock. "We 
never should have thrown that pass.

Please see BITTEN, page 7

Stevens slams Anaheim
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) ~ Lee 

Stevens, given up on by the 
Angels a few years ago, seems 
finally to be fulfilling his early 
promise.

Now with Texas, the 30-yea
r-old Stevens hit a tie-breaking 
grand slam Friday night to lift the 
Rangers to an 8-4 victory over 
Anaheim.

It was the fifth homer in four 
games for Stevens, including a 
pair in Thursday night’s victory 
over the Angels.

Stevens, completing just his 
second full major league season, 
is hitting .302 with 21 homers and 
74 RBls.

In his other full season, he hit 
.221, with seven homers and 37 
RBIs in 106 games for the Angels 
in 1992. They traded him that 
winter.

” 1 got my first major league hit

here, I hit my first homer here,” 
Stevens recalled. “There arc a lot 
of good memories and bad 
memories for me here.”

Stevens played in Japan before 
making his way back to the United 
States and playing for the 
Rangers’ Oklahoma City farm 
team most of last year.

“ It was hard to get back (to the 
majors),” he said. “ But I 
persevered and now it’s starting 
to pay off.”

Stevens, who was the DH 
earlier this season, has gotten a 
chance to start at first base for the 
past month because Will Clark is 
out with an injury.

In addition to his grand slam, 
hemade a couple of fine fielding 
plays in the win over Anaheim.

“ He’s playing very well right

Please see STEVENS, page 8

Ryder Cup tied 3-3 after first day
SOTOGRANDE, Spain (AP) -  

Nick Faldo had already broken the 
record for Ryder Cup appearances. 
Now all he needed was a short putt 
by his teammate to break the record 
for Ryder Cup points.

But his American opponents 
weren’t about to let him off so easily. 
Instead, they made him wait another 
day. Then with more heavy rain this 
morning, the English star had to wait 
out another delay.

With darkness falling over the 
Valdcrrama course Friday night, 
Faldo and Lee Westwood were 2-up 
against Justin Leonard and Jeff 
Maggcrt after 15 holes of their 
',ltcrnaic-shol match.

The United Slates and Europe were 
lied 3-3 for the day.

After Faldo hit his approach to 6 
feel at the par-4, 422-yard 16th, 
Westwood was poised for a birdie 
putt. But Maggcrt, facing a 25-footcr, 
said it was too dark to continue and

the match was suspended at around 
8:20 p.m.
• The decision was greeted by boos 
and catcalls from the large, pro-Euro
pean gallery. Faldo wasn’t happy 
cither.

“ We agreed to play one more hole 
and that’s it,” he said. “ But they 
changed their minds and said it was 
too dark.”

Earlier, Faldo made history by 
appearing in his 11th Ryder Cup. All 
he needed was one more win to break 
Billy Casper’s record of 23 { points.

The match was scheduled to 
resume this morning, but play was 
delayed again by heavy rain. When 
it finally resumes, Faldo can get the 
record without hilling a shot if 
Maggcrt misses his putt and 
Westwood makes his.

U.S. captain Tom Kite defended 
the decision to halt the match as 
“great strategy” by his players.

“They agreed to play until it was

too dark to play,” he said. “ If one 
player decides it’s too dark, then it’s 
his option. I fell comfortable with it. 
I can assure you if the situation were 
reversed, (the Europeans) would be 
comfortable with it loo.”

European captain Scvc Ballesteros, 
who was elsewhere on the course at 
the time, seemed to agree.

"I don’t know if they were upset,” 
he said of his players. “ I’ll ask them 
tonight, but I don’t think they should 
be.”

Also to be completed was the 
match between Tom Lchman-Phil 
Mickclson and Jcspcr Pamcvik-Ign- 
acio Garrido, which was level after 
12 holes.

The start of play Friday was 
delayed for an hour and 40 minutes 
after fierce thunderstorms lashed the 
area, flooding many bunkers.

The completion of the two

Please sec RYDER, page 7

U n d e r  F ir e
W annstedt looks for turnaround

IRVING (AP) -  Dave Wannstedt 
has been down on his luck before.

It was his first year with the Dallas 
Cowboys and Jimmy Johnson. The 
team was short on talent and lost 15 
of 16 games.

The only ray of hope was a win at 
Washington.

But the Cowboys eventually 
started winning Super Bowl rings 
again. Wannstedt draws upon that 
experience to help him through his 
current rough ride, a bad news 
journey that travels Sunday to Texas 
Stadium, where hard times didn’t last 
back in his defensive coordinator 
d?ys. .

There were several things 
Wannstedt learned:

-  V You go to Mass as many limes 
as you can during the week.”

— “ You don’t waver in what you 
believe in.”

— “ You don’t start changing your 
offense and defensive schemes.”

The 14-point underdog Bears 
(0-4), who will face the Cowboys 
(2-1) Sunday, have been pfagued by 
in ju ries, m istakes, mediocre 
quarterbacking and a failure to 
produce in the clutch.

“ We had six starters out last 
week,” Wannstedt said. “ Wc’vc had 
that, plus a quarterback change. 
We’re trying to overcome a lot.”

Wannstedt is receiving a lot of 
criticism in his fifth year with the 
Bears.

“ I’m still very confident in my 
abilities,” Wannstedt said. “ People 
around the league know we arc doing 
things right. I feel like our plan will 
be successful. But the injuries have 
been brutal, more brutal than last 
year.”

Rick Mirer, who never has faced

the Cowboys, will start at quarterback 
for Chicago. He has yet to produce 
since being acquired from Seattle 
during the offseason.

Wannstedt is wailing.
” Rick has talent, a strong arm, 

mobility, intelligence and can be a 
good quarterback in this league,” 
Wannstedt said. “ At Seattle, he lost 
his confidence. I think he can be a 
winner.”

“ I think you could say we arc 
desperate,” Mirer said. “ We need a 
win badly. ”

Dallas players, who had an ofT 
week to prepare for the game, know 
Wannstedt. They expect the Bears to 
rebound big. but hope it isn’t this 
week.

” Wc know the Bears arc desperate 
and we know what kind of coach

Please sec FIRE, page 7
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Hold on there
Hereford’s Bobby Barba (78) grabs Borger’s Kevin Massey 
as L.J. Vallejo (31) closes in to assist on the tackle. Massey 
rushed 24 times for 135 yards as the Bulldogs won 35-18 Friday 
night at Whiteface Stadium in both teams* District 1-4A opener. 
Hereford is 1-4 overall, 0-1 in district; Borger 3-1,1-0.
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I Here, there, Seve's everywhere
; SOTOGRANDE, Spain (AP) -  

The most anticipated day of the week 
hereon the Costa del Sol is apparent
ly still manana.

Money that’s owed, projects that 
were promised, repair work that was 
absolutely going to be finished today 
-  in this sleepy little corner of Spain, 

. people still like to say everything will 
get done... manana.

Perhaps it was preordained then, 
that the wait for the complete results 
from the first day of European captain 
Seve Ballesteros’ experiment in 

' Ryder Cup micro-managing will spill 
over in to ... mamma.

Ballesteros is as Spanish as they 
come, but he’s from the north and a 
definite “ Type A” personality 
besides, so nobody was unhappier 
about Friday's unfinished business 
than he. Or more powerless to do 
anything about it.

An early morning storm that 
started percolating in North Africa 
swept across the Mediterranean, over 
the Rock of Gibraltar, and then 
pounded the Spanish coastline 
without letup for a good two hours. 
That caused a 1-hour, 40-minute 
delay in the start of the day’s play,

which explained why two of the eight 
matches were still out on the course 
at day’s end.

"Things started out well, then not 
so well, then it looked bad, then it 
was going better, but still not great,’’ 
Ballesteros s a id /.

“ Then," he paused while a smile 
creased his lips, “good."
. A quick translation: The four 
completed better-ball matches 
produced a split with the Americans 
(2-2). So did the two completed 
alternate-shot matches (1-1). The 
Europeans led one of the two 
remaining alternate-shot matches still 
out on the course and the final one 
was lied. Both will be resumed 
Saturday morning.

After spending most of the past 
week oulmaneuvering Tom Kite, his 
American counterpart, and keeping 
secrets from his own team, Ballest
eros seemed glad to move on to the 
matches themselves. For someone so 
intent on keeping the Americans from 
starting fast that he probably 
considered stealing the laces from 
their shoes, nothing but results were 
going to validate his means.

A day earlier, Ballesteros named 
his pairings for opening-round play. 
He left veteran Ian Woosnam and all 
three rookies on the bench. They 
found out by watching his announce
ment on television. For a guy who 
fashioned a brilliant golf career by 
escaping from impossible places, he 
found himself in a really difficult lie.

“ If the job is to be here, sitting 
and watching the matches on 
television," he said, “ then I am not 
needed to be the captain."

That wouldn * t quite work as a job 
description for Kite, either. But it 
would certainly come much closer.

Once the actual matches begin, a 
Ryder Cup captain’s job is at least as 
much a glorified third-base coach as 
an actual manager.

A captain doesn’t decide when to 
bunt, which /.one defense to fall back 
into, or what changes are needed 
when the team goes down a man 
because somebody gets sent to the 
penalty box. No. A Ryder Cup 
captain makes up the pairings, takes 
them over the officials, and waves his 
guys on their way.

So Friday, Kile turned up on the 
first tee with a few words of

encouragement for every group that 
went off in the first round. And the 
only obvious move he made from that 
point on until the end of the day was 
change from a long-sleeved argyle 
sweater into a white sweater vest.

Ballesteros, on the other hand, 
stayed in the same outfit throughout 
the day. But he turned up so many 
times in so different many places that 
people started wondering whether 
he’d been cloned.

When Tiger Woods looked up 
from a six-foot putt that could have 
won the first hole of his match against 
Colin Montgomerie and Bernhard 
Langcr, there, with arms folded and 
skepticism written all over his face, 
stood Seve.

Pomcvik wasn’t looking for a second 
opinion at the time. Then he threw an 
outstanding mid-iron shot within IS 
feet of the (lag. He didn’t need a second 
opinion on that, either. But he didn’t 
have time to hand the club back to his 
caddie before Seve was there, clapping 
him on the back.

And with that, the Spaniard was '» 
off, trying to figure out how he was 
going to get some playing time for the 
four guys he neglected.

Ryder
suspended matches was to be 
followed by four belter-ball matches 
in the morning and four alternate-shot 
matches in the afternoon. The 
captains were to submit their pairings 
today.

The teams split Friday’s better-ball 
matches, with three of them going 
down to the 18th hole.

Jose Maria Olazabal and Costan- 
lino Rocca rallied to win the first 
match 1-up against Davis Love HI 
and Mi^kelson; Fred Couples and 
Brad Faxon beat Faldo and Westwood 
1-up; Parncvik and fellow Swede 
Per-Ulrik Johansson were 1-up 
winners over Lehman and Jim Furyk; 
and Tiger Woods and Mark O’ Meara 
downed Colin Montgomerie and 
Bernhard Langer 3 and 2.

The teams scored a point apiece 
in the two Friday foursome matches 
that were completed. Montgomerie 
and Langer beat Woods and O’ Meara 
S and 3, while Scott Hoch and Lee

Janzen downed Olazabal and Rocca 
1-iip. ’

Langer changed putters between 
matches and Montgomerie got tips 
during the break from his former > 
coach. Bill Ferguson. The European 
pair, without a birdie in the morning 
match, were 3-undcr in the afternoon.

“ 1 took a risk (pairing them 
together again),*’ Ballesteros said. *T 
was convinced that they’d find their 
rhythm in the afternoon. And they got 
their revenge."

The first day’s memorable 
performances included Olazabal’s 
131 -yard wedge for an eagle 2 at the 
14th and Tom Lehman’s 30-foot 
chip-in at the 15th.

There were also big putts from 
Parncvik and Faxon.

The Swede made successive 
15-foot birdie putts at the 17th and 
18th to win the better-ball match 
against Lehman and Furyk.
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C all 364 -2030
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801 N. Main 
(806) 364-3161

Bitten
We gave them the momentum going 
into the half."

The Whitcfaces then closed to 21- 
18 when senior tailback Jeremy 
Miller ran in from two yards out with 
3:20 left in the third quarter. The run 
capped an eight-play, 42-yard drive.

"We thought we had the momen
tum," Yenzer said. "Cody (Hodges) 
leads us to that score and we’re right 
in it"

Borger would score their final 
touchdown with 7:29 left in the game. 
The drive was a backbrcaker.

The Bulldogs went 75 yards in 11 
plays with Massey scoring his second 
touchdown of the night from four 
yards out. On the drive, Massey 
carried the ball seven limes for 64 
yards. .

"That drive pretty much iced it for 
us," McClintock said. "It was a great 
win. . . . You have to be happy 
anytime you’re 1-0 in district, 
especially playing a team like 
Hereford. I give Coach Yenzer and 
his staff all the credit in the world."

A gambling, blitz-happy Bulldog 
defense gave the Whitcfacc offense 
trouble all night. Hereford managed 

t>only 126 yards of total offense and 
picked up only eight first downs.

"We scored 18 points. At times we 
did well. At times we didn’t. We had 
to be able to stop them on defense," 
Yenzer said.

Pass protection was also a problem 
for Hereford. Quarterback Jeremy 
Urbanczky and Hodges were harassed 
much of the night and Hereford 
misfired on its first eight passes.

"Pass protection was a problem," 
Yenzer said. "We were missing
stunts___There was some miscom-
munication on the offensive line. We 
have some protection problems to 
clear up."

Escobar, on the hand, seem to have 
a field day, except for the two 
interceptions.

"He’s an awful good quarterback," 
Yenzer said. "He executed their 
offense real well, and his ability to 
find open receivers really impressed 
me."

McClintock, however, wasn’t totally 
happy with his offense.

"We have some things we’re going 
to need to work on. I’m not happy with 
the two interceptions, but a lot of the 
problems we had was what Hereford 
did," McClintock said.

Hereford got the ball back with 7:17 
in the final quarter.

The Whitcfaces managed only one 
first down in the quarter as the gap
jumping Bulldogs nailed Urbanczyk 
twice behind the line of scrimmage 
for 12 yards in losses to force Hereford 
to punt.

The Whiteface defense held, forcing 
a three and out for Borger, but again 
Hereford’s offense was stymied by 
Borger. On fourth and 22 at their own 
28-yard line, the Whitcfaces were 
forced to punt the ball away with 31 
seconds on the clock.
Borgsr 7 %4 7 7-35
Hartford 0 10 • 0-15

n m  uutrw
Bor - Kffrin Massey 2 run (Nick LmogM kck). 535. 

Second Quarter
Bor.-Victor Escobar 1 run (Limoges kck). 1141.
Bor -  Juain Mask 7 pass from Escobar (Limoges kick), 

934.
Mar.-FQ Josa Martinez 25.2:50 
Hsr.-Fidancto Ruiz 28 Meroaption return (Martinaz 

kick). :13.
Third Quarter

Her."Jeremy Miller 2 run (Jamas Miller pass from Cody 
Hodges).320.

Bor.-Escobar 4 run (Limoges kick). 1:18.
Fourth Quarter

Bor-Massey 4 run (Limoges kick). 729 
An.--3.100 eat.

First downs 25 8
Rushes-yards 36-156 36 76
Passing yards 206 38
Total yards 364 126
Comp.-an.-M. 13 -20-2 5-16-0
Punts 3347 ia 359
Fumbiee-tosi 2-1 2-0
Peneaiss-yards 7 59 6-37

Odessa High 
finally beats 
Permian, 20-17

By CHARLES RICHARDS 
Associated Press Writer

It took 33 years, but finally the 
fans of Odessa High School got to 
experience the ccstacy of counting 
down a victory in a football game 
against crosstown rival Odessa 
Permian.

“4-3-2-1!!!” “ It feels great," 
OHS defensive end Jeffrey Kuppcr 
said after Odessa’s 20-17 victory over 
the Mojo before 20,000 fans. “ It’s 
indescribable; 32 years, man. I’ve 
been watching this stuff since my 
uncle played."

At long last, the Odessa High 
football team wiggled free of the 
32-ycar-old monkey that had set up 
camp on the backs of the Bronchos.

Hundreds of Permian supporters 
stayed around to witness the onfield 
celebration, no doubt shocked at the 
scene that hadn’t been seen since 
1964.
t Permian struck first on Casey 
Waite’s 36-yard touchdown pass to 
flanker Chad Bell.

CONTINENTAL CREDIT
228 North Main Street • Hereford, TX 

9.00 am to 5:00 pm • Monday thru Thursday 
9:00 am to 6 00 pm * Friday

PHONE: 364 -6981

Hennings listed as questionable
IRVING (AP) -  Cowboys 

defensive tackle Chad Hennings, who 
suffered a groin injury in practice two 
weeks ago, worked out Friday but 
was questionable for Sunday’s game 
against the Chicago Bears.

“ He participated in part of the 
practice and basically his playing 
status for Sunday will be determined 
on game day,*’ Cowboys spokesman 
Rich Dalrymple said.

“ Asaprecautionary measure, we 
didn’t have nim participate in all the 
drills," he said. “ They just want to 
be conservative."

Hennings, whose strained left 
groin kept him out of most of the 
team’s 21-20 win over the Philadel
phia Eagles on Sept. 15, went through 
his first practice Thursday.

"Chad said he felt good," coach 
Barry Switzer said after Thursday’s 
drills. "He felt like he could play. If 
he feels like he could play today, I 
think he could play on Sunday."

But Switzer said the team would 
still exercise extreme caution 
regarding the injury.

“ I said, ‘Le(’s be smart about it,’” 
the coach said.

Guard Larry Allen, however, 
likely will play Sunday. Allen, the 
Cowboys* best blocker, strained his 
left hamstring in the second period of 
the game against Philadelphia and 
didn’t return.

The winless Chicago Bears arc tied 
for 24th in the NFL offense, but rank 
10th in rushing ofTcnsc with 121 
yards. Raymont Harris, third in (he 
NFC with 335 yards, averages 5.2 
yards per carry. He moved from 
fullback to halfback last week, when 
Rashaan Salaam broke his leg in the 
Bears’ third game.

“ Raymont Harris is one of the 
belter running backs in the league," 
Cowboys defensive coordinator Dave 
Campo said. "He docs a great job.of 
getting through little cracks.

"If you’re late coming off a block, 
he’s already through the hole.”

If Hennings can’t play Sunday, 
Switzer has said that rookie Antonio 
Anderson will make his first start. 
Anderson ranks third on the team 
among defensive linemen with 10 
tackles.

" I ’ve played a lot in the first three 
games, so it’s not like I’m completely 
green,” Anderson said. " I ’m trying 
to approach the game the same way 
because opr job is to stop Raymont 
Harris from gaining 100 yards.

"I just hope the defense doesn’t 
go down because I’m playing."

If Hennings stays out, Hurvin 
McCormack becomes the third player 
in the Cowboys’ defensive tackle 
rotation, and Dallas would make 
three-year veteran Darren Benson 
active for the first time this season.

Fire
Dave is," running back Emmitl Smith 
said. "We’ll get their best shot. I 
know they’ll come after me trying to 
stop the run. That’s the way Dave's 
defenses always play."

Wannstcdt showed last year he can 
devise a game plan to stop the 
Cowboys and Smith. Chicago beat

Dallas 22-6 on Monday night to open 
the 1996 season and Smith had to go 
to the hospital with a neck injury.

"I sure remember that game,’’ 
Smith said. "It was kind of scary. I 
learned my lesson. I haven’t dove like 
that since.

"One of our toughest games is the

Chicago Bears. When they play us 
they feel they can win. They know 
that if they beat the Cowboys, like 
they did last year, they will be back 
on track.

"We don’t want to be the first 
team to lose to the Bears this year," 
Smith said.

TCU holds lead 
in women's golf

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) -  
TCU, led by Susan Horton’s 
4-under-par 69, took a 10-shot lead 
over Oklahoma State and Texas 
A&M after Friday’s second round of 
the Dick McGuire women’s collegiate 
tournament.

Horton held a one-shot lead over 
New Mexico’s J J .  McCormick 
heading into Saturday’s final 18 
holes. Horton was at 3-under 143, 
while McCormick shot her second 
straight 72 on Friday.

TCU had a team score of 592 
through 36 holes.

1992 BUZU PICKUP - Air condtioner, AM/FM stereo cassette 
autom atic, very low m iles. A m ust seel! $5,450

ACHKVAS - 4 dr., quad 4. auto & loaded up with

1980 CHEVROLET CORSICA LT *4 dr., automatic, at, power steering 4. 
brakes. A perfect school LowmNesf _________________

1991 CHEVROLET SILVERADO WTOR PICKUP-A beautiful, loaded up,
ready to go buck!
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M L B  R o u n d u p Stevens
Athletics 8, Mariners 5

S E A TTL E  (AP) -  The Seattle 
Mariners, with Ken Griffey Jr. taking 
the night off, hit two more home runs 
to give them 261 for the season, but 
lost 8-5 Friday to the Oakland 
Athletics.

Rick Wilkins and Raul Ibanez 
homered for Seattle.

Jamie Moyer (17-5) lost for the first 
time since July 31, allowing five runs 
on seven hits and a walk in three 
innings.

In seven innings, Mike Oquist (4-6) 
allowed four runs on four hits and got 
his second victory in September. T.J. 
Mathews pitched the ninth for his third 
save.

Blue Jays 3, Red Sox 0
TO R O N TO  (AP) -  Woody Williams 

and two relievers combined on 
Toronto’s league-leading 16th shutout, 
pitching the Blue Jays past the Boston 
Red Sox 3-0 Friday night.

Williams (9-14) allowed nine hits 
in seven innings, striking out six 
without a walk. He ended the first, 
third and fifth innings by fanning Mo 
Vaughn.

Dan Plesac faced five batters and 
struck out four. Kelvim Escobar got 
two outs for his 15th save.

Butch Henry (7-3) took the loss.

Brewers 4, Orioles 2
MILWAUKEE (AP) -- Pete Harnisch 

won for the first time since August 
1996 and Doug Jones converted his 
25th straight save chance as the pair 
of former Baltimore pitchers led the 
Milwaukee Brewers over the Orioles 
4-2 Friday night.

Orioles third baseman Cal Ripken 
had an early night, playing just three 
innings while appearing in his 2,476th 
consecutive game. The AL East 
champions are trying to rest their 
regulars before starting the playoffs, 
and want Ripken to take it easy on his 
sore back.

Ripken was 0-for-2 when Jeff 
Reboulet took over to start the fourth

inning. It was the earliest Ripken had 
been replaced this season -  he was 
ejected in the second inning 6n July 
20 for arguing a called strike.

Harnisch (1.-1), who missed most 
of this season because of clinical 
depression, won for the first time since 
Aug. 8, 1996.

Yankees 8, Tigers 2
D E TR O IT  (AP) — Bernie Williams 

hit a bases loaded triple in a six-run 
ninth and four New York pitchers 
combined on a one-hitter Friday night 
as the Yankees beat the Detroit Tigers 
8-2.

Andy Pettitte allowed one hit -  
Travis Fryman’s two-run single -  in 
four innings and was lifted after 
throwing 75 pitches.

Brian Boehringer pitched three 
perfect innings and Mariano Rivera 
(6-4) pitched a hitless eighth for the 
win. Jeff Nelson finished the combined 
one-hitter by pitching the ninth.

Todd Jones (5-4), who got out of 
a bases loaded jam in the eighth when 
Cecil Fielder hit into double play, 
reloaded the bases in the ninth to set 
up New York’s inning.

White Sox 7, Royals 2
C H IC A G O  (AP) -  Ron Karkovice 

homered and drove in three runs that 
led Chicago past the Kansas City 
Royals 7-2 Friday night.

Mike Sirotka (3-0) gave up two runs 
and seven hits in seven innings, 
striking out five.

Kevin Appier (9-13) allowed six 
runs on seven hits and four'walks in 
five innings. He finished the year with 
just thre'e wins in his last 17 starts.

Indians 7, Twins 2
CLEVELAND (AP) -  Sandy Alomar 

Jr. hit two home runs and the 
Cleveland Indians beat the Minnesota 
Twins 7-2 Friday night.

Alomar hit a three-run homer in the 
first inning and a solo shot in the third 
off Brad Radke (20-10).

Alomar has 83 RB Is. the most ever 
by a Cleveland catcher. John Romano

had 81 RBIs in 1962.
> Chad Ogee (8-9) allowed one run 
on six hits in five innings.

Dodgers 10, Rockies 4
DEN VER  (AP) -  Mike Piazza 

launched the longest home run in 
Coors Field history, a 496-footer that 
enabled the Los Angeles Dodgers to 
remain in the NL West race with a 10-4 
win over the Colorado Rockies on 
Friday night.

Ismael Valdes (10-11) held the 
Rockies to one run on five hits through 
seven innings before four errors set 
up three njns in the eighth.

Los Angeles scored four runs in the 
first inning before Jamey Wright (8-12) 
could retire 'a batter.

Braves 7, Meta 6,11 Innings
NEW  YORK (AP) -  Rafael Belliard 

hit his first home run in more than 10 
years and Danny Bautista drove in the 
go-ahead run with two outs in the 11th 
Friday night, giving the Atlanta Braves 
a 7-6 win over the New York Mets.

John LeRoy (1-0) pitched two 
innings to win in his first major league 
appearance, and Kerry Ligtenberg 
pitched the 11th for his first major 
league save.

Cuba 5, Cardinals 2
ST. LOUIS (AP) -  Mark McGwire 

went homerless for the sixth time in 
the last seven games Friday night as 
the St. Louis Cardinals lost 5-2 to the 
Chicago Cubs.

McGwire just missed a homer in the 
first off Cubs starter Kevin Tapani 
(9-3), flying out to deep right. He. 
struck out swinging in the third, 
nubbed a grounder in the sixth to 
Tapani, and walked in the ninth.

The Cardinals' rookie starters 
included right-hander Mike Busby 
(0-2)^ who fell behind 3-0 in the first.

‘ Phillies 5, Marlins 3
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  Curt 

Schilling set the NL record for 
strikeouts by a right-hander in a 
season before being ejected in the 
eighth inning Friday night to lead the

Philadelphia Phillies to a 5-3 win over 
the Florida Marlins.
. Schilling (17-11) needed only one 
strikeout to break the record, and he 
wasted no time, getting leadoff hitter 
Devon White swinging 1or his 314th 
this year. He passed the old mark of 
313 set by Houston’s J.R. Richard in 
1979.

The right-hander allowed three hits 
and struck out six. In the eighth, 
Schilling was tossed by home plate 
umpire Wally Bell after hitting 
pinch-hitter John Wehner leading off.

It was in apparent retaliation for 
Florida’s Antonio Alfonseca hitting 
rookie Scott Rolen in the seventh.

Rede 7, Expos 1
M O N TR EA L (AP) -  Mike Morgan 

pitched a three-hitter and Jon 
Nunnally hit his first grand slam as the 
Cincinnati Reds beat the Montreal 
Expos 7-1 Friday night.

Morgan (9-12) allowed just a 
double to Chris Widger in the third 
inning, a bloop single to Brad Fullmer 
in the seventh and a single to Mark 
Grudzielanek in the ninth.

Morgan struck out a season-high 
seven and walked one in his first 
complete game of the season.

Nunnally hit his slam off Mike 
Johnson (2-5) with two outs in the 
fourth, giving the Reds a 6-1 lead.

Giants 17, Padres 4
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  The San 

Francisco Giants clinched a tie for 
their first NL West title since 1989 with 
a 17-4 victory over the San Diego 
Padres on Friday night as Shawn 
Estes pitched seven strong innings for 
his 19th win.

The Giants can win the division 
crown with one win or one Los 
Angeles loss. Both teams have two 
games remaining.

The Dodgers won 10-4 Friday night 
at Colorado, preventing the Giants 
from clinching the title and keeping 10 
cases of champagne on ice in the San 
Francisco clubhouse.

now; that’s an understatement,” 
manager Johnny Oates said. 
“ He’s hot with the bat, he’s 
playing fine defense.... Wow.”

Stevens’ homer off reliever 
Mike Holtz capped a seven-run 
seventh-inning and was one of 
four home runs by the Rangers. 
The other three were solo shots by 
Juan Gonzalez, his 42nd; and 
Fernando Tatis and Alex Diaz 
leading off the seventh against 
Dennis Springer.

The Rangers have scored 38 
runs in winning their last four 
games.

‘‘Where were those runs all 
summmer?” Oates said.

‘ Trailing 4-1, Tatis led off the 
seventh with his eighth homer and 
Diaz followed with his second. 
Holtz (3-4) relieved Springer one 
out later.

*Tom Goodwin reached on a  
bunt single and eventually scored 
on a fielder*? choice grounder by 
Ivan Rodriguez, who also was safe 
when Anaheim second baseman 
Luis Alicea, thinking he had 
caught the ball in the air, failed to 
make a throw on the play.

Rose applies for reinstatement
NEW YORK (AP) -  Pete Rose, 

trying to eliminate the barrier keeping 
him out of the Hall of Fame, applied 
Friday for reinstatement to baseball 
in an attempt to end his lifetime ban.

‘‘He has requested that baseball 
reinstate him so he can spend the rest 
of his life in the game he loves,” 
Rose’s lawyer, S. Gary Spicer, said.

Acting commissioner Bud Sclig, 
who has shown no rush to deal with 
Rose, said, “ The matter will be 
handled in due course,” a signal that 
no decision is likely until next year 
at the earliest.

None of the 14 people banned for 
life by baseball for gambling has been 
reinstated. Other baseball officials, 
speaking on the condition they not be 
identified, have said that Rose, 56, 
never will be reinstated until he 
admits he bet on baseball.

Rose, the career hits leader, was 
manager of the Cincinnati Reds when 
he agreed to the lifetime ban Aug. 23, 
1989, a penalty then-commissioner 
A. BartlettGiamalli madcpublic the

following day.
Baseball investigator John Dowd 

concluded Rose bet S2.000 per game 
on the Reds to win while he was their 
manager. Dowd uncovered betting 
slips for Reds games that he said were 
in Rose’s handwriting and had Rose’s 
fingerprints.

Rose, who has steadfastly denied 
betting on baseball, signed a 
settlement agreement with,Giamatti 
in which Rose agreed to the ban and 
Giamatti agreed to make no formal 
finding on whether Rose bet on his 

, own sport.
In announcing the agreement, 

Giamalli said that he personally 
concluded Rose had bet on baseball.

“ Pete wrote that while he did not 
want to say anything adverse about 
Mr. Giamatti, he (Giamalli) did 
violate the settlement agreement by 
saying Pete had gambled, and Pete 
has never recovered from that public 
statement,” Spicer said.

Rose, who was not immediately 
available for comment, has been kept

off the Hall of Fame ballot because 
of the lifetime ban. In his letter to 
Sclig, which was not released. Rose 
remained critical of Dowd’s 
investigation.

“ He pointed out in his request that 
he felt John Dowd’s investigation was 
unbalanced and John Dowd did npt 
fairly represent the facts to Bart 
Giamatti,” Spicer said.

Given the outcry following this 
week’s congressional hearing on the 
IRS, Spicer said Rose also was 
critical of the way his tax case was 
handled. In April 1990, Rose pleaded 
guilty to two counts of filing false 
income taxes by failing to report 
$354,968 in income from autograph 
appearances, memorabilia sales and 
gambling.

He repaid the IRS S366.041 in 
back taxes, interest and penalties, and 
served five months at a federal prison 
in Marion, III. Rose then spent three 
months in a halfway house and 
performed 1,000 hours of community 
service.

“ Pete has some legitimate 
concerns about the way the IRS 
handled this particular file,” Spicer 
said. “ He never should have been 
charged in any criminal way when he 
had paid 93 percent of his taxes and 
S2 million. He certainly wasn’t trying 
to hide any money.”

Sharon Zcalcy, the U.S. attorney 
for the southern district of Ohio, 
would not respond to Spicer’s 
allegations.

“ I know that he was convicted and 
he served his lime and he paid his 
debt and the case is closed as far as 
we’re concerned,” said Zcalcy, 
whose office handled Rose’s 
prosecution.

The Major League Agreement 
gives the commissioner sole 
discretion to determine applications 
for reinstatement. In the absence of 
a commissioner, that power goes to 
the ruling executive council, which 
currently has nine voting members.

e s t e r n
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Griffey ends bid for record
SEATTLE (AP) -  Ken Griffey 

Jr.’s bid to replace Roger Maris as 
baseball’s single-season home run 
king is going to have to wait for 
another year.

St. Louis’ Mark McGwire can go 
on without him.

On Friday night, the Seattle 
Mariners star decided his rest was 
more important than trying to catch 
up with the odds -  and Maris’ record 
of 6 1 homers set in 1961.

“ Do I have a chance to break the 
record?” Griffey asked after pulling 
himself out of the lineup for the start 
of a season-ending tl ircc-gamc scries 
against Oakland. ‘T v? got six bombs 
to go and there ain’t no way I’m 
going to break it.”

Griffey, tied with McGwire for the 
major league lead at 55, has insisted 
all season that breaking Maris’ record 
was not his primary focus.

By dropping out of \hc race, he 
said it was more important now to gel 
some rest to gel ready for Wednesday 
night’s AL playoff opener against 
Baltimore.

“ What do I keep telling every
body? The record’s not important. 
What’s important is getting the trophy 
with all the flags on it,” he said.

“ The fans may not understand it, 
but that’s the way it is. It’s a team. 
It’s not a one-man show.”

Griffey hit his 54th and 55lh 
homers Monday night in Oakland. He 
was Seattle’s designated hitter and 
batted leadoff in Wednesday night’s 
game against Anaheim, but look 
himself out for a pinch-hitter in the 
eighth inning after going 0-for-3.

The Mariners clinched the AL 
West by beating the Angels on 
Tuesday night.
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STATEWIDE HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL SCORES
The Hereford Brand, Sunday, September 2S, 1997-Page 9A

DALLAS (AP) -  Games involving 
the top 10 teams in this week's 
Associated Press high school football 
poll:

CIm «  SA
1. Tyler John Tyler (4-0) boat 4A No. 1 La 

Marque, 35 -32 .
2. Austin Westlake (4-0) boat Round Rock 

Woo brood S1-0
5. Longview (4-0) boat Bryan, 43-0.
4. Abilene Cooper (4-0) baat Atxiono. 17-3.
6. Plano (4-0) boat Richardson, 20-0.
0. KIWoon Ellison (4-0) boat Arlington Lamar, 

42-7.
7. Fort Bond DuNos (3-0) vs. AIM Hastings, 

Saturday, 730 pm.
5. Humble (4 0) boat Spring. 30-28.
0. Convorso Judaon (2-2) lost to San Antonio 

DhurchW, 31-20.
10. North Mosquito (3-1) lost to Richardson 

LakO Highlands. 17-10. (OT)

Ctaoa 4A
1. La Marquo (3-1) lost to Tylor John Tylor, 

35-32.
2. Don! son (4-0) vs. Atlanta, 46-22.
3. Swsstwator (4-0) boat Amarillo Palo Duro, 

54-7.
4. CC Catallon (4-0) boat Robs town, 63-6.
5. Highland Park (4-0) boat Wyiio. 42-7.
6. Jacksonville (4-0) boat Undalo. 41-0.
7. West Orange Stark (4-0) boat Bridge City. 

00-7.
0. Brownwood (3-1) boat San Angelo Lake 

View. 42-0.
0*. Texas City (3-1) boat Conroe, 24-6.
10. Waco Midway (4-0) boat Bolton. 36-0.

Claaa 3A
1. Soaly (4-0) boat La Grange, 28-14.
2. Commerce (4-0) boat Dallas Pinkston. 

34-20.
T2. Crockett (4-0) boat Cleveland. 61-27. 
4. Breckenridge (4-0) boat Coleman. 50-0. 

teat BeevHle.5. Cuoro (3-1) boat I 1.41-0.
6. George West (3-0) is idle.
7. Friona (4-0) boat TuMa. 43-6.
0. Vernon (3-1) boat Burkburnett, 34-6
0 . Winnsboro (4-0) boat Longview Spring Hi I, 

20-27.
10. Aledo (4-0) boat Comanche. 35-13. 

Claaa 2A
1. Elysian Fields (4-0) boot Ore City, 50-0.
2. East Bernard (4-0) boat Danbury, 48-0.
3. Alto (4-0) boat Lufkin JV, 62-7.
4. Iraan (3-1) lost to Wall, 21-20.
5. Italy (4-0) boat Dallas Bishop Dunne. 54-7.
6. Mart (3-1) boat Rtesei. 54-13.
T7. Ganado (4-0) boat Boling. 27-6.
T7 . Rosobud-Lott (3-1) lost to Groesbeck. 

20-20.
0. Stamford (2-2) lost to Iowa Park, 14-6. 
10. East Chambers (4-0) boat Shepherd.

20 - 10.

Close A
1. Wink (4-0) boat Van Horn. 43-6.
2. Rungo (4-0) boat Ashenon. 76-0.
3. Sprtnglaks Earth (4-0) boat Happy. 7-6.
4. Celeste (4r0) boat Savoy. 46-0.
5. Tenaha (3-1) boat Overton, 42-6.
0. Alvord (3 0) vs. Throckmorton, 73 0  p.m.
7. Dawson (4-0) boat Chilton. 42-14.
t .  Cross Plains (4-0) boat Petersburg, 26-13. 
0. Granger (2-1) is idle.
10. Monwd (3-1) boat Eden, 14-13.

1 Cooper 17, Abilene 3
38. Aldine MacArthur 31Aidino 38 

Alice 31. Kingsville 14 
Adel Elsik 41, Fort Bond Clements 7 
Alvin 10, Souto Houston 0 
Amarillo 20. Plain* iew 7 
Amarillo Tasoosa 21. Clovis (N.M.) 7 
Baytown Lao 35. Door Park 7 
Beaumont West Brook 38. Baytown Sterling

Brazoswood 24, The Woodlands 10 
Brownsville Rivera 21. Harlingen South 7 
C C  Canon 21. SA Holmes 10 
C C M o o d y 2 1 .C C  King 13

Copperas Cove 24, Georgetown 20
Donna 37, Brownavllo Porter 0
Duncanville 54. CarroHton Tumor 0
EP  Coronado 45. EP Bel Air 24
EP Eastwood 34. EP Austin 13
EP Irvin 35. EP  Hanks 7
EP Riverside 44, Canutilto 6
EP Socorro 20, EP  Jeftsrson 0
EP Ysleta 30. EP Bowie 6
Eagle Pass 28. Laredo Martin 21
El Paso Htgh 21, EP Burges 12
FW  Eastern Hills 20. Mineral Weils 14
Flower Mound Marcus 20, Hurst Bed 10
Fort Bend Elkins 52, Fort Bend Kempner 16
Galena Park North Shore 24 La Porto 10
Galveston Ball 28, Houston Smiley 6
Garland 34, Garland Forest 7
Harlingen 21. San Benito 10
Houston Forest Brook 13. Charmelvtew 7
Humble 38. Spring 28
Irving Nimitz 24. Carrollton Smiti) 7
Keller 27. WF Rider 14
KUieen 36, AAM Consolidated 0
Killeen Edison 42, Arlington Lamar 7
Klein 24. Klein Qak 21
LaJoya 21. Edinbura North 14
Langhem Creek 40, Cypress-Fairbenks 15
Laredo Nixon 55. Laredo Ctgarroa 0
Lewisville 24, Euless Trinity 0
Lubbock Monterey 38. Austin LBJ 7
Lufkin 31, Jasper 13
Marshall 35. Texas High 6
McAllen 27, McAllen Memorial 17
Mesquite 51. Richardson Berkner 0
Midland Lee 21, Midland 1 7
Mission 47. P SJA 0
Nacogdoches 24. Kilgore 21
Odessa High 20. Odessa Permian 17
PSJA North 35, Edinburo 14
Pasadena Rayburn 52. Dickinson 28
Plano 20. Richardson 0
Plano East 10. Richardson Pearce 3
Richardson Lake Highlands 17. North

Mesquite 10
SA Churchill 3 1 , Converse Judson 20 

• SA Fox Tech 26. SA McCollum 23 
SA Hartandale 29. SA Jefferson 27 
SA Highlands 37, SA South San 33 
SA Jay 34. Uvalde 10 
SA MacArthur 22. SA Roosevelt 20 
SA Madison 38. Seguin 14 
San Angelo Central 20. Lubbock Coronado

23
Sharpstown 33. Bellaire 32
Spring Westfield 14, Humble Kingwood 10
Spring Woods 20. Stratford 7
Texas City 24. Conroe 6
Tyler John Tyler 35. La Marque 32
Tyler Lee 37. DeSoto 34
Victoria 54, C C  Miller 0
Waco High 38. Arlington 13
Weatherford 10. Denton 7

Claaa 4A
Allen 22. Rowlett 18
Andrews 28, Leveiland 0
Bay City 46, Columbia 13
Big Spring 20, Snyder 14
Boerne 28. SA Sam Houston 6
Borger 35. Hereford 18
Brownwood 42, SA Lake View 0
C C  Calallen 63. Robstown 6
Canyon Randall 47. Amarillo Caprock 20
Chapel Hill 35, Brownsboro 21
Clear Brook 28. Crosby 7
Cleburne 24. Alvarado 14
Conroe Oak Ridge 21. Montgomery 1 0
Crowley 24. FW  Paschal 8
Dallas Smith 10. Dallas Adamson 0
Dumas 13. PampaO
EP Franklin 45. EP Del Valle 0
Edcouch-Elsa 51. Brownsville Lopez 8
El Campo 42. Calhoun 0
Ennis 31. Gr anbury 16
Everman 47. Midlothian 14
FW  Brewer 7, Fossil Ridge 0
FW  Castleberry 21. FW  Boswell 20
FW  Poly 12. FW  Northside 2
Fort Stockton 24. Monahans 7
F ran ship 33, Canyon 10
Friendswood 62. Galena Park 14

KerrviMe Tivy 37, Del Rio 31 
LC Mauriceville 24. PA Lincoln 0 
Lamar Consolidated 35. Strake Jesuit 0 . 
Lubbock Estacado 43, Lubbock High 6 
Nederland 30, Lumbenon 10 
New Braunfels Canyon 21. Lockhart 20 
Pftugervilte 21, San Marcos 3 
Port Neches-Groves 34. Vidor 6 
Raymondville 33. Roma 21 *
Red Oak 16. Quinlwi Ford 6
Rockwall 10. Garland Lakeview Centennial

SA Alamo Haights 50. SA gouthside 12
SA Kennedy 15, SA Lanier 14
SA Memorial 22. SA Burbank 21
Santa Fa 37, Stafford 8
Schertz Clemens 42, Fredericksburg 14
Silsbee 45, Liberty 27
Smithson Valley 30. Gonzales 0
Stephenville 55, Dallas Roosevelt 12
Sulphur Springs 23. Corsicana 0
Sweetwater 54, Amarillo Palo Duro 7
Terrell 28, Lancaster 3
The Colony 31, Denton Ryan 7
Tyler Chapel Hill 35. Brownsboro 21 *
Waco Midway 36. Belton 6
Waco University 30. WHmer-Hulchins 7
Waxahachie 47, Cedar Hill 0
Weslaco 15, Mercedes 0
West Mesquite 27, Dallas Jefferson 16
West Orange-Stark 60. Bridge City 7
Whitehouse 10. Palestine 6
Willis 35. Magnolia 27

Claae SA
Aledo 35, Comanche 1 3 
Amarillo River Road 33. Dalhart 14 
Aransas Pass 31, Simon 24 
Ballinger 13, Brady 10 
Bandera 40. Lytle 6 
Barbers Hill 26, Tarkington 6 
Bowie 40, Nocona 20 
Breckenridge 50, Coleman 0 
Bridgeport 21. Decatur 16 
Brownfield 14, Lubbock Roosevelt 12 
Cameron 41. Caldwell 6 
Canton 35, Tyler Gorman 0 
Childress 27. Canadian 10 
Commerce 34. Dallas Pinkston 20 
Crane 42, Lamesa 6 
Crystal City 31, Brackettville 16 
Cuero 41, Beeville 0 
Denver City 13, Seminole 0 
Devine 20. Medina Valley 14 
Diboll 35. Huffman Hargrave 20 
Dimmitt 28. Muleshoe 6 
Dripping Springs 28. LaVerma 14 
East Chambers 20, Shepherd 14 
Ferris 35, FW  Carter-Riverside 14 
Floresville 29. Luling 28 
Freer 48, Riviera 14 
Friona43, Tuliae 
Gainesville 42. FW Nolan 14 
Gatesville 20. Waco LaVega 17 * 
Giddings 31, Hearne 21 
Gilmer 21. Pittsburg 0 
Glen Rose 22. Dublin 3 
Graham 27, WF HirscN 20 
Greenwood 32, Alpine 28 
Groesbeck 28, Rosebud-Lott 20 
Hamshire-Fannett 24. Coldspring-Oakhurst

iff

Greenville 14. Daingerfieid 7 
Gregory Portland 30. Tu 
HaMsville 21, Center 14
Gn Portland 30. Tuloso-Midway 22

Hays Consolidated 28. Bastrop 21 
Highland Park 42. Wylie 7 .
Katy Taylor 36, Houston Northbrook 14

Hitchcock 35. Anahuac 6 
Hondo 42. Somerset 0 
Ingleside 42. Mathis 21 
Iowa Park 14. Stamford 6 
Jourdanton 28. San Diego 0 
Kaufman 24, Crandall 21 
Kemp 21, Forney 15 
Kermit 34, McCamey 13 
Kountze 14, Buna 7 
LaFeria 44, Santa Rosa 0 
LaVilla 34, Premont 7 
Lake Dallas 31. Whites boro 7 
Lake Worth 26. Hillsboro 6 
Lampasas 40. Burnet 14 
Liberty Hill 42. Florence 0 
Linden-Kikfare 28, Hooks 7 
Littlefield 12. Slaton 7 
Llano 44, Mason 0 
Lubbock Cooper 28, Floydada 7 
Lylord 14. Progreso 0 
Mabank 18 . Athens 6 
Madisonville 21, Fairfield 15 
Malakotf 33. Crossroads 0 
Marble Falls 31. Sonora-10 
Marlin 35. Troy 7

Mexia 28, Waco Connelly 7 
Midland Greenwood 32, Alpine 20 
New Boston 24. Bonham 7 
Odem 25. Goliad 14 
Orange Grove 27, Cotulia 0 
Orangefteld 35. Kirby villa 12 
Palestine Westwood 30, Weet 20 
Pearsall 42, SA Antonian 12 
Perryton 31, Sanford-Fritch 7 
Port Isabel 40, Rio Hondo 0 
Poteet 24, SA St. Anthony 10 
Rockdale 40. Smithviile 0 
SA Cote 30. Center Point 0 
San Augustine 35. Joaquin 10 
San Elizario 12, EP Parkland 6 
Sanger 31, FarmersviUe 0 
Sealy 28. LaGrange 14 
Sharyland 7, Los Presnos 6 
Splendors 34, Hardin 0 
Spring town 10, Justin Northwest 7 
Sweeny 7. Dayton0 
Vernon 34. Burkburnett 6 
Waco Robinson 48. China Spring 26 
West Oso 31. Taft 18 
White Oak 52. Rains 1*
Whitney 30. May pearl 6
Wills Point 21. Edgewood 6
Wimberley 26. Ingram 20
Woodville 43, Warren 6
Wylie 28. Merkel 21
Zapata 14. Laredo United South 2

Claaa 2A
Bangs 54. Anson 27 
Banquets 80. Santa Maria 0 
Beckville 15. Huntington 8

» Blanco 22, Jarrell 10
Blooming Grove 16. Venus 0 
Bloomington 27. Palacios 0 
Bruceville-Eddy 27, Axteil 14 
Cayuga 54, Palmer 7 
CeKna 60. S6S Consolidated 0 
Chico 27, Jacksboro 14 
Chisum 16. Como-Pick ton 12 
Cisco 32. San Saba 7 
Clarendon 28. Hart 27 
Clifton 55, Grandview 12 
Community 14. Caddo Mills 12 
Cooper 28. Floydada 7 

. Corrigan Camden 27. Livingston 0 
Cushing 16. Union Hill 12 
Deweyvllle 20. Chester 7 
Dublin 22, Glen Rose 3 
Eastland 10. Clyde 13 
Eldorado 35, Ozona 0 
Elkhart 33. Loveiady 6 
Elysian Fields 50. Ore City 0 
Eustace 41, Kerens 14 
Farwell 41, Motley County 12 
Forsan 6. Coahoma 0 
Franklin 37. Waco Reicher 6 
Ganado 27, Boling 6 
Garrison 24. Burkeville 0 
Goldthwaite 21, DeLeon 10 
Grand Saline 36, Quitman 6 
Groveton 48. New Waverly 0 
HaNettsville28. Edna 12 
Hamilton 20. Valley Mills 6 
Hamlin 32, Seymour 30 v 
Haskell 6. Albany 3 
Henrietta 55. Calhsburg 7 
Holliday 20, Paradise 14 
Hughes Springs 38. Waskom 20 
IdaTou 16. Shallowater 6 
Industrial 38. Van Vleck 0 
Italy 54, Dallas Bishop Dunne 7 
Itasca 35, Kopperl 7 
Karnes City 14. Skidmore-Tynan 7 
Kenedy 25. Yorktown 14 
Lexington 57, Flatonia 12 
Little Elm 53. Diamond Hil' Jarvis 24 
Lockney 46. Abernathy 15 
Lorena 42, McGregor 0 
Marion 8. Shiner 0 
Mart 54. Riesel 13 
Millsap 7. Olney 6 
Morton 27, Olton 12 
Natalia 25. SA St. Gerard 21 
New Deal 27, O'Donnell 21 
Nixon-Smiley 35. Comfort 14 
Pilot Point 34, Howe 20 
Poth 34, Pettus 0 
Quanah 35. Archer City 0 
Ralls 62. Anton 0 
Refugio 42. Three Rivers 27 , • 
Rogers 35, Academy 0 
Royse City 20. Pottsboro 7 >

Sabinal SO. Medina 12 
Schutenberg 16, Yoakum 0 
Seagraves 41, Post 13 
Stanton 56, Midland Christian 7 
Tahoka 42. Crosbyton 13 
Udehauen 34. Brazos 0 
Timpson 21. Hemphill 7 
Van Alstyne 21. Gunter 7 .
Wall 21 Iraan 20
Weimar 63. Universal City Randolph 0 
Winters 21. Roecoe 3 
Woodsboro 32. Stockdale 7

leal A
Ague Du Ice 40. LaPryor 14 
Alvord 21. Throckmorton 7 
Anthony 17, Hatch N M  16 
Bells 45. WOlfe City 6 
Bosqueville 33. Abbott 2 
Bryson 12. PetroliaS 
Celeste 48. Savoy 0 
Chariotto 52, Navarro 0 
Colmesneil 44, West Hwdin 7 
Crawford 45. Bartlett 0 
Cross Plains 28. Rising Star 13 
DXanis 34. Bruni 8 
Dawson 46. Cotton Center 0 
Del City 28. Tatum 8 
Era 54, Ladonia Fanmndel 6 
FW  Masonic Home 13. Dallas Lexington 7 
Fails City 44. Ben Bolt 20 
Follett 64. Whitharral 35 
Garden City 14, Robert Lee 12 
Gorman 45. Event 20 
Hico 24, Rio Vista 17 
High Island 47, Pine Drive Baptist 0 
Hutto 54, Johnson City 6 
Knox City 27. Spur 15 
Kress 10. Sudan 7

19

Arlington Pantego 51. All-Saints 0 
Beaumont Kelly 40, Hardin-Jelforson 0 
Cedar HiH Trinity 60. FW  Country Day 40 . 
Dales Academy 44. Harvey Academy 28 
Dales Bishop Lynch 42. North Dallas 8 
Dallas Christian 37. Addison Trinity Christian

Dales Green hill 56, Irvingfisterdan 7 
Dallas St. Mark's 34. Houston St John's 8 
Dallas Tyler Street 40. Dallas Winston 21 
Denton Liberty 40, Valley View 6 
FW  Christian 22. Boyd 13 
FW  Southwest Christian 10. Arlington

F WTemple Christian 12, Garland Christian
Oakridg*

FW Tr

16

FWTnnity Valley 28. Dallas First Baptist 21 
Happy H i  Farm 74, Mnerai Weis Community

Harlingen Marine Military 40. South Falfurfias
6

Houston Kinkaid 17. Houston Second Baptist 
3

Houston Northwest Academy 7. Bellaire 
Episcopal 0

Houston St. Pius 21. Houston Mount Carmel 
3

Liberty Christian 40. Valley View 6 
Lubbock Christian 37. Lorenzo 21 
kAiensier Sacred Heart 20. Rice ConsokdatBd

0
SA Central Catholic 25. SA West Campus 15 
Shiner SL Paul 26. Louise 14 
St. John's 15. Perrin-Whin 13 
St. Joseph's 34, Galveston O'Connell 26 
Texas Christian 55. Calvary Academy 14 
Trinity Valley 28. Dallas First Baptist 21

Lindsay 40, Electra 3 
Lone Oak 13,1

13

, Honey Grove 12 
Meadow 28. Loop 16 
Menard 14, Eden 13 
Meridian 21, Frost 13 
Mount Enterprise 41. Carlisle 6 
Munday 76. Crowell 0 
Nazareth 42. Valley 6 
Norman ae# 20. Wortham 10 
Nueces Canyon 28. Harper 1 
Oakwood 20. Bremond 17 
Paducah 22. Roby 16 
Petersburg 20, Plains 8 
Rankin 27, Junction 0 
Rocksprings 31, Leakey 24 
Ropesville 80, Wellman Union 78 
Ropesville 80. Wellman 78 
Rung* 76. Asherton 0 
Saint Jo 15. Perrin-Whitt 13 
Springlqke-Earth 7, Happy 6 
Sterling City 47, Bronte 6 
Sundown 28. Hale Center 8 
Sunray 21, Amarillo Highland Park 14 
Thomdale 18. Salado 15 
Tolar 36 Santo 34 
Whitewright 13. Leonard 7 
Windthorst 51, WF Notre Dame 0 
Wink 43. Van Horn 6

Six-Man
Balmorhea 66, Marathon 38 
Borden County 40. Samnorwood 26 
Bovina 34. Smyer 13

’ Cherokee 54. Covington 20 
Christoval 28. Water Valley 7 
Fort Hancock 26. EP Cathedral JV 0 
Gordon 51. Coolidge 0 
Grady 40. Sanderson 32 
Harroid 38. Woodson 31 
Jayton 37, Highland 16 
Jonesboro 42. Blanket 1 8 
Lazbuddie S3. New Home 6 
Morgan 64, Oglesby 46 
Newcastle 56. Northside Academy 25 
Panther Creek 45. Gustine 0 
Richland Springs 31, FW  Dunbar 27 
Rochelle 60. Star 12 
Rochester 56. Chillicothe 8 
Sands 53. Veribest 6 
Sidney 16. Loraine 14 
SMverton 53. Guthn* 8 
Southland 54. Ira 12 
Strawn 56. Blum 0

• Westbrook 45. Klondike 0 
Wilson 56. Amherst 30 
Zephyr 30. Richland Springs 26

Private School*
Abilene Christian 60. Paint Rock 14

Tyler John Tyler 
wins No. 1 battle

LA MARQUE (AP) -  The bailie 
at the lop lived up to its billing as 
Tyler John Tyler prevailed over La 
Marque 35-32, after trading 
touchdowns until the last seconds 
Friday night.

Torrcy McMiller led all rushers for 
John Tyler with 121 yards on 23 
carries.

La • Marque, the state’s No. 
1-ranked Class 4A team, came up 
short but earned respect in the much 
anticipated inter-class game against 
the Lions, the No. 1 SA team.

The Cougars, who lost 22-0 at 
Tyler last, season, missed on three 
two-point conversion attempts which 
proved to be the difference, but still 
nearly rallied for the victory. The loss 
snapped La Marque's 32-game home 
winning streak.

“Our kids arc hurt right now, but 
they gave it their all,” Cougars coach 
Alan Weddell said. ‘‘We’re not 
Victorious on the scoreboard, but I 
think we’re victorious everywhere 
else. They’re the best 5A team in the 
best football state in America and 
we’re just a play or two away from 
them.”

La M arque’s first missed 
two-point try came after the Cougars 
pulled within 21-13 late in the third 
quarter. They went for two twice in 
the fourth quarter and missed.
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S i g n  u p  f o r  t h e  B r a n d ’s  
f r e e  T H O U S A N D  D O L L A R  F o o t b a l l  C o n t e s t

E ach  w eek , w h e n  th e  p ig sk in  f lie s , so  d o es  
th e  ca sh . W eek ly  w in n e r s  n o t o n ly  ta k e  h om e  
c a sh  p r ize s , b u t th e y  a lso  g e t th e  ch an ce to  
su it-u p  in  a  fin a l $ 1 0 0 0  S u p er  GRAND P rize  
R ou n d  th e  w e e k  o f N ov. 1 8 th -2 1 st.

D on’t  m iss  you r op p ortu n ity  to  p la y  ev ery  
T u esd ay  b eca u se  th is  gam e h a s  m ore p rizes  
th a n  footb a ll h a s  b ru ise s .

Try it! I t  cou ld  b e you r se a so n  tic k e t to  a  
v ery  rew ard in g  fo o tb a ll career!
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Clinton's task tougher than Harry's
WASHINGTON (AP) - When Harry S. Truman muscled a Republican 

Congress into an extra session 49 years ago, what he really wanted them 
to do was nothing. Cbngrcss obliged and his comeback presidential campaign 
got its theme.

President Clinton set a far more difficult task with his demand that the 
Senate do something on campaign finance reform, or face a special session.

He got part of what he wanted when the Senate Republican leader 
unexpectedly put the campaign finance bill on the floor Friday for debate.

Still, the upshot could be similar - no bill, but an issue.
Speaker Newt Gingrich called the bill a disaster and said he does not 

think it can pass the House. And even Clinton has acknowledged formidable 
odds in the Senate.

A president has the constitutional power to convene (he Senate, the House, 
or both in special session “on extraordinary occasions." Presidents have 
done so 27 times, none since Truman in 1948. But the power is to make 
them meet, not to pass anything.

Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott surprised even the sponsors of the 
bill when he announced on Thursday he was calling it up on Friday. That 
had not been expected until the latter part of October.

Now there are likely to be votes early next month, although there won't 
necessarily be a direct one on the bill. There is sure to be a filibuster by 
GOP foes of the measure.

It would take 60 votes to end one. At this point, the sponsors can't count
50.

Republicans said Clinton's threat of a special session was political theatrics. 
Sen. John McCain, Republican sponsor of the bill that Clinton supports, 
said when it was issued on Tuesday that the president was playing politics. 
And when the measure was called up, McCain said it proved the ploy wasn’t 
necessary.

Perhaps, but the knots came untied after Clinton made it.
The president’s spokesman, Mike McCurry, said Clinton wants a vote 

that will put senators on record, for or against the reform bill.
Against would be grist for Democratic campaigners in the congressional 

election campaigns next year.
All 45 Senate Democrats have endorsed the trimmed reform bill Clinton 

favors, which now centers on banning unrestricted donations to political 
parlies. Those contributions arc called “ soft money" because they aren’t 
subject to the legal limits applied to donations to candidates.

“ Softmoney” donations were behind the Democratic abuscsof 1996, 
and the current controversy over the fund-raising roles of Clinton and Vice 
President A1 Gore.

During the first six months of 1997, Republicans raised S21.7 million 
that way. Democrats S I3.7 million.

Democrats have less money but more trouble over fund raising, so the 
reform issue could WOrtc to their advantage.

Republicans say the Democrats arc trying to change the subject from
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their fund-raising excesses of 1996.

Probably so, just as the Republicans are trying to avoid being cast as 
obstructionists on campaign reform.

“For years, the special interests and their allies have filibustered reform," 
Clinton said.in his letter warning of a special session. “ But this year, the 
American piople will hold accountable those who vote to maintain the 
status quo. "

A filibuster'isn’t the only barrier. There’s also the risk of amendments 
that would doom the reform bill. Republicans will press for a ban on the 
use of union dues for political purposes; were that in the bill, Democrats 
would turn against it.

Clinton said unacceptable amendments would be “ nothing less than 
attempts to defeat campaign finance reform."

“ The American people will be watching," he said.
And hearing about it from the Democrats.
As they heard from Truman after the 1948 special session, which his 

campaign advisers recommended as a way to divide Republicans and “ focus 
attention on the rotten record of the 80th Congress."

Truman proposed measures on inflation, civil rights, the minimum wage, 
public housing and Social Security, most of which had been vaguely endorsed 
in the Republican platform earlier that summer. None passed, and Truman 
had another issue for his campaign against the do-nothing Congress.

Clinton’s aim is passage of a reform bill, styled bipartisan but with the 
Democratic imprint on it.

“ I have made clear where I stand, all 45 of our Democratic senators 
have made clear where they stand, and you have made clear where you 
stand," he told the AFL-CIO convention in Pittsburgh on Wednesday. 
“We will soon sec where the Senate stands and then where the House stands.’’

Walter R. M ean, vice president and columnist for The Associated Press, has reported 
on Washington and national politics for more than 30 years.

A n y ideas or suggestions?
H It'S news to you, then it’s news to us. If you have any ideas or 

suggestions for news or feature stories, just give us a call at The 
Brand, 364-2Q3Q

Nowthe Best Place
to Get a Loan
Is the Same Place 

You Get Insurance

IF S

“M r

Shopping auto loans have you at a loss?
Farmers* Insurance gets you back where you belong. Because 
now you can arrange for a an auto loan at the same rime you 

get new car insurance...from your local Farmers Agent.
So call me today to arrange your convenient 

auto loan with Farmers Insurance.
Daleine T. Springer 

Springer Insurance Agency
204 N. Main-364-7676

Farmers*
Auto Loans

Offered through C f f lB A N < &

Gets you back where you belong.1*

Names in 
the news

TED KENNEDY 
ORR1N HATCH

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - Sen. 
Ted Kennedy tried to make up with 
Sen. Orrin Hatch - and got a love 
song.

Hatch wrote the song, “ Souls 
Along the Way,” for Kennedy and 
his wife, Vicki. And now Kennedy 
thinks Grammy-winning rock singer 
Jewel should record it.

After the senators quarreled last 
spring about the child health-care bill, 
Kennedy stopped by Hatch’s office 
the next day to patch things up. Hatch 
then told him about the song, and 
Kennedy asked to hear it.

“ I played it on a stereo cassette in 
my office" - it was performed by 
country singer Madeline Stone - “and 
he got tcary-cycd,” Hatch said. “The 
song acknowledges they have joined 
souls along the way, that they have 
a beautiful thing going for them."

Hatch gave the Massachusetts 
Democrat, a longtime friend, a copy.

A few weeks later, Kennedy 
phoned Hatch at the Utah 
Republican’s Salt Lake City office. 
Kennedy was calling from the 
sailboat where he and his wife were 
celebrating their fifth wedding 
anniversary.

“ I just played it for Vicki, and 
she’s crying. It’s so beautiful,” Hatch 
recalled Kennedy saying.
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You are  cordially  invited to the 
G rand  O pening 

of the

W o m e n  a n d  C h i l d r e n ’ s  

C r i s i s  C e n t e r

A Service, o f  Hereford Regional Medical Center

Designed to strengthen the quality  of individual 
and family lives through education, prevention, 

counseling, and crisis support

Tuesday, Septem ber 30 
4:30 - 6:30 p.m . 

D eaf Sm ith C ourt House 
2nd Floor, Room 301

I Hereford Women and 
_  a Children’s Crisis Center

F o r  i

A Sense* of Hereford Regiand Method Center 
information, please coil Local-363-6727 or Toll-1 MA 23 i-2990

Notice
of Vote on Tax Rate

The WALCOTT INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

conducted a public hearing 
on a proposal

to increase your property taxes

by. 7.1

O f !  SEPTEM BER 2 5 .1 9 9 7  at 6:00 p.m.

percent

The BOARD OF TRUSTEES - WALCOTT I.S.D.

is scheduled to vote 
on the tax rate at a 

public mCetinc to be held

on.
at

eeting to
SEPTEM BER 3 0 .1 9 9 7  at 8:00 p.m.

WALCOTT I.S.D . BO A R D  ROOM
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PIERRE, S.D. (AP) - As iflast winter’s blizzards were not hard enough 
on South Dakota cattlemen, many of their cows are not pregnant, and 
that is going to hit farmers and ranchers in the pockctbook next year.

About 300,000 head of cattle died in the storms, and a lot of the survivors 
were in shaky condition at breeding time, said Dr. Sam Holland, state 
veterinarian.

MFve talked to some people who said the pregnancy rate in bred heifers 
is less than average,” he said. “ It may be down IS percent plus.”

A 90 percent pregnancy rale is about average each year. But some 
farmers and ranchers in areas hard hit by blizzards may only have 70 
percent of their cows and heifers pregnant, Holland said.

Kory Bierle, a cow-calf rancher at Midland who just tested his heifers, 
confirmed that many did not get pregnant.
. “ We normally predict and expect about 10 percent open, but we saw 
a little bit higher, in that 15 to 16 percent range,” Bierle said. '

An early April snowstorm was especially hard on cows and heifers,
be said.

“ It stressed them just enough that a lot of them didn'tcome into heal,” 
Bierle said. “ It was just at the wrong time, especially right before when 
we turn our bulls out.”

Even though range and pasture conditions have been good through 
the summer and cattle have recovered from the stressful winter, they were 
in poor health at breeding lime, said Doug Zalesky, Extension Service 
beef specialist at South Dakota State University.

Initial reports from some ranchers indicate that 30 percent to 50 percent 
of heifers are not pregnant in the areas hit hardest this past winter, he 
said. “ It’s been running between 6 and 15 percent in those areas where 
the winter wasn’t quite so bad.”

Zalesky said producers should think twice before selling cattle that 
did not get pregnant because replacement costs for breeding stock are 
high.

“ Everybody just needs to put a real sharp pencil to that and look at 
what economically is the beat way to go,” he said. “ With the younger 
cows and heifers, if there’s nothing else wrong with them it may I 
to go ahead and hold them over” the winter.

The bright spot for catilerocn is that hay and grass 
Dakota are the best in three decades, and ©South 

Zalesky said.
down

No season, no limit on wild Texas hogs
Pests multiply regardless of hunting

PADUCAH, Texas (AP) _ Prized 
game like whdetail deer, mourning 
doves and sandhill cranes enjoy the 
legal sanctuary of bag limits and 
established seasons. The idea is to 
keep the species thriving for future 
generations.

Not so for vilified wild hogs. For 
them, it’s open season 24 hours a day, 
365 days a year. Lawmakers have 
even kicked in $50,000 for state-paid 
hunters to bag a few themselves.

Yet, the agricultural pests don’t 
just die; they multiply. As they 
continue to fan out across Texas, the 
big pigs are becoming popular targets 
for experienced hunters and weekend 
warriors alike.

“ For the most part, what got me 
involved in it is that there’s more of 

element of danger than prettyan
much anything else you’ll find in this 
state to hunt,” said Ben Cromccns. 
21, who’s bagged boars for eight 
years. “ I’ll be honest, though. You 
get a lot more opportunity to do it. 
With whitetail deer, you’re allowed 
one buck a year, and you’re restricted 
to killing that buck between the first 
weekend of November and the first 
weekend of January.

“ With hogs, you can hunt as man> 
as you want. You can hunt at night 
You can hunt any time of year. It 
helps continue your hunting skills 
and it lets me practice.”

Cromeens lives in Robertson 
County, between Bryan and Waco.

animals, which feast on crops and 
almost anything remotely edible.

Here in Paducah, set on the 
economically stagnant rolling plain* 
between Wichita Falls and Lubbock, 
wild Swine populations increase as 
people slowly stream away. Folks 
who remain have turned their blight 
into a boon.

Welcome to the self-proclaimed 
“ Wild Hog Capital of Texas.”

“ Doctors, lawyers, plumbers, 
people from California, Colorado, 
Ohio and all over come here to hog 
hunt,” said Stu Moore, who runs the 
Paducah Chamber of Commerce from 
his cramped Sanderson Motel lobby. 
“When I bought this place (in 1993), 
all the quail died. I had depended on 
them. But we’re really pushing the 
wild hog hunts now.”

The profile of the wild hog stalker 
often differs from that of the 
traditional Texas hunter, Moore said. 
To an extent, hog hunts have become 
the bungee jumping of the sporting 
world as participants often increase 
the thrill _ and risk _ by using 
single-shot muskets or bows.

Nearly anyone involved with the 
sport suggests that those using 
primitive weapons have a si dearm at 
the ready, just in case. People usually 
can’t outrun hogs, especially angry 
ones.

For the less adventurous, it’s 
perfectly OK to use any legal means 
to smite a wild hog, sporting or not.

It’s one of 185 Texas counties where . The state doesn’t care.
landowners have reported seeing the “ You can use anything up to and

Hunters find market 
for giant wild hogs

CROWELL, Texas (AP) -  
Snorting and rooting, the sow prowls 
the Texas outback searching for a 
snack. She’s not what you’d call 
picky, but the scent of soured wheat 
nearby attracts her like a swine 
magnet.

Smart as she is, supposedly more 
so than a dog. she ignores the wire 
cage holding the pungent morsels. As 
the hog prepares to dine, her back 
nudges a fragile clasp holding open 
•door, which slams shut behind her.

In a few days, the mud-caked 
Texas hog might be accompanied by 
•  salad. Shiitake mushrooms and a 
glass of wine, thanks to trapper Max 
Gcrhardl. - ;

“ You can go to a crop or a field 
and find them, especially in the 
wintertime, though they arc getting 
more scarce,” said Gcrhardl, who 
traps and sells hogs from this region 
between Lubbock and Wichita Falls 
for a South Texas processor.

A Highway Department inspector 
by day, Gcrhardl calls his porcine 
pursuit “ fun profit.” After a full day 
on the state’s roadways, his winter 
hog rounds might keep him out until 
11 p.m.

Southwest Wild Game, based in 
Devine, pays him from 15 cents to 55 
cents per pound, depending on size. 
Those rare hogs weighing more than 
250 pounds draw the highest prices, 
making them much more prized than 
those under 100 pounds.

The company, which only 
processes game animals, has found 
a niche with hogs as the agricultural 
pests multiply and spread virtually 
statewide. Severe drought blunted 
their growth here and elsewhere, but 
a year of heavy rain should change 
that.

“There weren’t any hogs in ’88,” 
said Eckhardt of the rolling plains 
where Gcrhardl finds plenty 
nowadays. “ Buddies I went to school 
with in the Brownfield and Tahoka 
areas (south of Lubbock) say they 
can’t let their kids ride bikes at dark 
anymore the way hogs arc coming

into the country.”
Hunting traditionally has been the 

common eradication method. But 
since boar meat is slowly catching on 
for many restaurants, particularly on 
the coasts, the market for live animals 
is stout

Eckhardt, who once worked for the 
San Antonio Zoo, deals with 30 
buyers like Gcrhardl. mostly in East 
and South Texas. The animals arc 
processed alongside deer, antelope, 
wild sheep and other exotics, then 
shipped away.

Demand sometimes outstrips 
supply, according to one Houston 
restaurant manager.

“ Most of the lime wc run out of 
them,” said Essie Azar, who runs the 
Basil’s, which generally keeps some 
kind of gamey dish on the menu.

Wild boar, served there with rice 
and mixed vegetables, seems to be 
more similar to veal than domestic 
pork, Azar said.

They make rather elegant entrees 
for such aggressive and dirty beasts.

“ I’ve been put up a tree some
times,” said Gcrhardl, who also hums 
them. “ You’ve got to watch out.”

SW CD election zone 5
An election of a soil and water conservation district director to serve 

in Zone 5 of the Ticrra Blanca Soil and Water conservation district is 
scheduled for 8:30, Tuesday, Oct. 7, at Farmer’s Elevator, five miles north 
of Dawn on State Highway 809.

In order to serve a four year term as a director for Zone 5 of the Tierra 
Blanca SWCD, the person must be at least 18 years old, an eligible voter, 
actively engaged in farming or ranching, own land within the zone and 
be a resident of the county all or part or which is included in the conservation 
district.

Zone 5 consists of that portion of Deaf Smith County lying cast of 
a point on the Casuo County line south of the southwest comer of Section 
48, block M-7, and running north to a point 6n the Oldham County line 
north oY the northwest corner of Section 15, block K-5.

The purpose of the Ticrra Blanca SWCD is to promote sound soil and 
water conservation programs on agricultural lands within the district and 
to serve as a voice for farmers, ranchers, and local community entities 
on conservation matters.

All conservation programs managed by the district arc of a voluntary 
nature to the landowner or operator or other potential users of the SWCD’s 
programs.
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including hand grenades to kill the 
poor fellas,” Moore said.

Official numbers place Texas’ 
undomesticated hog population at a 
million. “ It may be closer to 2 
million,” said Mark Malston, Uvalde 
district supervisor for the Texas 
Animal Damage Control Service. He 
said surveys show hog populations 
intensifying and spreading, especially 
in East Texas.

It wasn’t always so.
The Spanish brought the first hogs 

to the New World. Once a few 
escaped their pens, it didn’t take long 
for the clever brutes to adapt to their 
surroundings.

Earlier this century, some Texas 
landowners imported tusked Russian 
boars for private hunts. Feral hogs, 
former domestic pigs, soon mixed 
with the boars to create the resilient

breed now roaming Texas plains, 
forests and badlands.

Unlike buffalo, deer and other 
animals, hogs appear eradication-
proof.

“ If the United States had feral 
hogs instead of bison, we would 
probably still be fighting the Indians, 
as the white men would be unable to 
kill of the Indians’ food supply,” said 
J.D. Brooks, the resident hog expert 
for the Triangle Ranch near Paducah.

Big and small, hogs are more than 
targets for ranchers and fanners, who 
watch hogs devour row crops and 
muck up watering holes. Because 
sows can produce two litters of 6-10 
piglets annually, they seem to be 
expanding exponentially.

“ It takes some very intensive 
hunting to keep populations down,” 
Malston said. •
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By The Associated Press
Today is Sunday, Sept. 28, the 

271 st day of 1997. There are 94 days 
left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Sept. 28, 1066, William the 

Conqueror invaded England to claim 
the English throne.

On this date:
In 1542, Portuguese navigator Juan 

Rodriguez Cabrillo arrived at 
present-day San Diego.

In 1781, American forces in the 
Revolutionary War, backed by a 
French fleet, began their siege of 
Yorktown Heights, Va.

In 1787, Congress voted to.send 
the just-completed Constitution of the 
United States to stale legislatures for 
their approval.

In 1850, flogging was abolished 
as a form of punishment in the U.S.
Navy.

In 1924, two U.S. Army planes 
landed in Seattle, Wash., having 
completed the first round-the-world 
(light in 175 days.

In 1939, during World War II, 
Germany and the Soviet Union agreed 
on a plan to partition Poland.

In 1967, Waller Washington took 
office as the first mayor of the 
District of Columbia.

In 1972, Japan and Communist 
China agreed to re-establish 
diplomatic relations.

In 1974, first lady Betty Ford 
underwent a mastectomy at Bcthcsda 
Naval Medical Center in Maryland, 
following discovery of a cancerous

lump in her breast.
In 1989, deposed Philippine 

President Ferdinand E. Marcos died 
in exile in Hawaii at age 72.

In 1995, Israeli Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin and PLO chairman 
Yas$cr Arafat signed an accord to 
transfer much of the West Bank to the 
control of its Arab residents.

Ten years ago: U.S. Rep. Patricia 
Schrocdcr, D-Colo., announced in 
Denver that she would not run for the 
Democratic presidential nomination.

Five years ago: Aides to President 
Bush and Democrat Bill Clinton met 
in Dallas with supporters of Ross 
Perot, who hinted afterward he might 
re-enter the presidential race. A 
Pakistani jetliner crashed in Nepal, 
killing all 167 people aboard.

One year ago: With the United 
States abstaining, the U.N. Security 
Council passed a resolution indirectly 
calling on Israel to close an archaeo
logical tunnel in Jerusalem that had 
touched off fighting between Israelis 
and Palestinians. Landmark legisla
tion to crack down on illegal 
immigrants in the United States won 
House passage as part of a giant 
federal spending bill.
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DALEINE T. SPRINGER
lilsituuk< S/m ifiiist -

SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY
204 .V. Main Street • 806 364 7676
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T im  Plains Chorale
BBS & CWHTB! MUSIC

M
With Homecooked Food, Cowboy Songs, Storytellin^ 

And Hometown Singers!

Saturday, October 25 ,1997
1:00 yn is thi Hinford Bill Ban

DAVID UGON
International Muaaan. Story TaOar. Humorist, 

nancner, rnoo mm#* irom puck01 uroe* 
Ranch Guadalupe 

Mountains. TX

---------Also Appearing:----------
VANCE SORRELLS

Gutanst. Sing* Compeeer tom Hunt. TX.
STEWART CRAWFORD 

Singer Irut rumen ted (gutter, banjo, dobro) 
from Contort. TX 

TEXAS PLANTS CHORALE 
Perform! Americana 

Music Prior to Country Muac Show

Tickets:
ADULTS.................................. ......$15.00
SENOR CITIZENS A STUOENTS........$10 00
CHEDREN (Under 12 yrs. old)..............$7 00
FABM.Y OF POUR ..................—  $35.00

SPONSORED* THE TEXAS PLAINS CHORALE

9009 FUIILT FUN!!
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Get The Convenience Of Our Paging Services For Yourself)
At X I T  Communications, we live here too. And we enjoy the 

same X I T  paging services that we offer you. That's why we're 

twice as glad to be able to offer you some of the most advanced 

and convenient communications services available.

Services like X In T o u c h  —  a personal 2 4 -h o u r co m m unicatio n s 

center that com bines your phone, cellular, pager, voice m ail and 

m ore in to  one convenient, easy-to-use system. A  single  n u m b e r 

is all it  takes for y o u r callers to reach you anyw here, because the 

syste m  w i l l  a u t o m a t ic a lly  d ia l th e  n u m b e rs  th a t y o u 'v e  

p ro g ra m m e d  in . I f  yo u 're  not available at any o f  the num bers 

y o u 'v e  g iv e n  X In T o u c h ,  the callers w il l  be d ire cte d  to  y o u r 

voice m a il.

A s  y o u r  h o m e  to w n  c o m m u n ic a tio n s  co m p a n y, w e 're  p ro u d  

to  be th e  o n ly  c o m p a n y  to  

offer you  X I n T o u c h -t h e  

service m ak ing  it easier 

than ever for y o u  to  

g e t in  to u c h  w it h

T hE  BRAND OF EXCELLENCE!
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( Military Muster

RICHARD SIERRA JR.

Richard Sierra Jr., a 1997 graduate 
of Hereford High School, completed 
boot camp in San Diego. Graduation 
was held there Sept. 19.

Sierra is currently on ten-day
leave.
* * *

Navy Pcuy Officer 1 st Class Barry 
J Baker, whose wife, Anjclica, is the 
daughter of Jose and Guadclupe 
Valdez of Hereford, recently made a 
port visit to Muscat, Oman, while on 
a six-month deployment to the 
Western Pacific Ocean and Persian 
Gulf aboard the guided missile 
destroyer USS Stethcm.

Baker and fellow shipmates spent 
iwo days in the hot desert sun 
landscaping, performing minor 
repairs, painting and cleaning a local 
hospital. They also refurbished a 
home sponsored by the hospital and 
donated health care goods, books and 
food.

The 1986 graduate of Lincoln 
County High School of Stanford, Ky., 
joined the Navy in December 1987.

Marine Pvt. Joseph R. Rojas, son 
of Silvestre B. and Irene Z. Rojas of 
Hereford, recently completed basic 
training at Marine Corps Recruit 
Depot, San Diego.

Rojas successfully completed 12 
weeks of training designed to 
challenge new Marine recruits both 
physically and mentally.

In addition to physical training, 
Rojas spent hours in classroom and 
field assignments and also received 
instruction on the Marine Corps’ core 
values — honor, courage and 
commitment

Rojas joins 41,000 men and 
women who will enter the Marine 
Corps this year from all over the 
country.

He is a 1997 graduate of Hefcford 
High School.

Air Force Airman Richard A. 
Morris has graduated from the 
utilities systems apprentice course at 
Sheppard Air Force Base, Wichita 
Falls.

Students studied water and waste 
treatment processes to operate and 
maintain treatment systems. Included 
in the training were basic mathemat
ics, biology, physics, chemistry, and 
environmental support.

Morris is the son of JoAnn Morris 
and brother of Robert L. Morris and 
Teresa Fowler, all of Hereford.

Heisa 1993 graduate of Hereford 
High School.

Former resident receives 
promotion from Rollins

Iferry Scott, former Hereford 
resident, has been promoted to the 
position of Executive Vice President- 
Leasing at Rollins Leasing Corp.

Scott has served with Rollins for 
17 years and most recently was Vice 
President of Sales and Marketing. In

TERRY SCOTT

his new position, he will retain 
responsibility for sales and marketing 
and assume responsibility for the 
entire leasing field organization in the 
United States.

During his career with Rollins, 
Scott has gained experience in 
virtually every area of the company 
with a progressive series of positions, 
which have included rental manager, 
account manager, branch manager, 
district sales manager, and region 
vice president.

Scott is a 1973 graduate of 
Hereford High School. While 
attending Hereford High, he was an 
American Legions Delegate to Ibxas 
Boys State in Austin. He served as 
president of the Future Business 
Leaders of America and was a three- 
year varsity basketball Icttcrman. He 
was awarded the News Sports Award 
for Basketball in 1973. *

Scott, his wife Sheila and children, 
Jacob and Alyssa, reside in Avondale, 
Penn. He is the son of Dale and Pal 
Scott of Hereford.

There's more o f Hereford
In the

Hereford Brand
Call 364-2030 for subscription

W e  P r o u d l y  I n t r o d u c e  G N B  '

U f h t  T r u c k ,  V a n ,  S p o r t  U t i l i ty  B a t t e r i e s
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Sire ’ Cost
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TROJAN GOLF CAR BATTERIES (6 Volt) .... $69.99

We also stock a full Una Of MotoreycJe/ATV Batteries! 
Check out our prices!!

Western Auto
114 E Park Avenue • Hereford TX • (8061 364 0574
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Ho! Hum! Just another history class.
Not so for students in Joe D. Rogers classes.
With a mad dash through the oddly arranged classroom, 

more theatrics than is normally associated with history and 
a honest appreciation of all the subject has to offer, Rogers 
gets the attention of students and teaches its importance.

From the tips of his silver, curly hair and the points of his 
handlebar mustache to the ends of his never still feet, Rogers 
allows the frustrated actor, he proclaims himself to be, to bring 
history to life.

"I like to think of history as a narrative or storytelling rather 
than a lecture," said Rogers.

"Everyone likes a good story and when the students see it 
as an ongoing story, they’re more apt to learn its importance."

Students learn very early that Mr. Rogers may do anything, 
but the class is never dull.

Artifacts, memorabilia and dated art all work to grab the 
students’ attention.

A favorite trick is to pass around a rock like object, give 
it its scientific name and when its halfway round the class, he’ 11 
tell the students it is petrified dino dung.

"Someone is bound to smell it. That’s when I know I have 
them hooked." says Rogers

Rogers says that one of the first attention getters he uses 
is during the study of early Rome.

With the help of props on hand (yard sticks, rulers and broom 
handles) he proclaims Julius Caesar’s dying words "et to Brutus" 
plunges the pretend sword into his chest and keels over backwards.

"After that, they don’t know what to expect," said Rogers.
, But, Rogers is more than just a clownish teacher. He is a 
living, breathing piece of history in the making.

From the historical house he lives in, to the wooden desk 
in his classroom and the vacations he enjoys, Rogers is always 
looking for historical value.

He graduated from Hereford in 1966 and began his studies 
at West Texas in the music department.

He completed a stint in the Air Force during Viet Nam and 
came home and worked in his father’s garage for a while; nights 
and summers he attended classes at WT until he received degree 
in occupational education.

Along the way, Rogers somehow got interested in the planes 
of World War II. With this interest he has built a collection 
of wooden models of the legendary aircraft.

Rogers came back to the school district r nd started his teaching 
career in the old Auto Shop at Stanton. Later he completed 
his master’s studies in history.

He spent some time at La Plata teaching history, but for the 
last several years has been "carrying on" at the high school 
level.

Facts and the dates of history can be found in books, says 
Rogers, but what the.students need to get is the never-ending 
effects of the causes and results of events.

Rogers incorporates modern technology with the natural 
interest of today’s teens to teach the value of history.

During recent historic events, such as the Gulf War and the 
Oklahoma City bombing, Rogers dropped the lecture for a while

and allows students to watch as the news unfolds.
"History can be fun," said Rogers. "I want the students to 

find a reason to continue to study history. Whether it’s humor, 
tragedy, or drama I have to find something to catch their attention," 
he said.

Rogers says the students today are more world wise than 
students of previous generations, but working with the kids 
in this school system is the best job in the world.

He attributes his success in the classroom to his philosophy 
of "You have to go where the kids are."

For Rogers this means approaching students on their own 
grounds.

"If they are interested in hot rods, you go down around their 
cars; if they’re into stock shows, you meet them at the stock 
show. If I can get their trust outside the classroom, then they’ll 
learn in the class room."

Photos by 
Mauri M ontgom ery

Text by
Dianna F. Dandridge
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By BECKY CAMP 
Lifestyles Editor

Single parents who arc not 
working are targets for the Talent 
Search Career Seminars conducted 
by Panhandle Community Services.

A recent seminar attracted four 
local single women who arc seeking 
to gel into job training or employ
ment.

"The purpose of the seminars is to 
assist people like these who need to 
identify employment barriers, such 
a$ J&tling a GED," .said David 
Duncan, licensed professional' 
couaselor, who conducts the 
seminars.

"At every seminar, we find at least 
one ‘diamond in the rough,’" Duncan 
said. "These arc people who have 
been told repeatedly they arc not 
good, but we help them find out 
otherwise."

There arc people who arc currently 
on AFDC or welfare who don’t want 
to stay there, according to Duncan.

"These are people who need 
enco jragement and a helping hand," 
he said.

The seminars are conducted over

a three-day period. The first morning 
of a seminar is devoted to "finding 
happy".

"Finding happy means that* the 
most important thing is to find out 
what an individual’s interests arc and 
direct them down a career path that 
will incorporate their interests," 
Duncan said.

Participants complete an entry 
survey which helps them determine 
how to "find happy".

The second morning of the 
seminar is spent in individual career 
counseling so that participants cSh 
work out a plan to help them attain 
their career choice.

Many of the career plans include 
gelling a GED, going to technical 
school or to college, according to 
Duncan.

"Celia (Serrano, local PCS 
coordinator) is always looking for car 
pools to Amarillo College or other 
ways to help them get to class. She 
also helps them with applications for 
grants and loans," Duncan said.

Seminar participants spend the 
final morning completing a data sheet 
that they can use whenever they

complete a job application. Then they 
complete a sample application, 
learning the important factors like 
neatness, being sure the application 
is complete and words arc spelled 
correctly.

"Many of these arc things that 
most of us take for granted, but these 
people never knew. It is the little 
things like neatness and correct 
spelling that can mean the difference 
in getting a job or being unem
ployed," Serrano said.

"I am proud of these ladies for 
‘making the effort lo come to this 
^lass. It is the first step in transi
tioning out of poverty, which is what 
they arc all striving to do," she 
continued.

Panhandle Community Services 
is a private non-profit Community 
Action Agency who mission is to be 
a significant influence in meeting the 
changing needs of Panhandle 
residents.

Overseeing this mission locally is 
a Neighborhood Advisory Board 
made up of local cili/cns who believe 
the best way to serve the community 
is to "help others help themselves."

Board members
• I “ \

Members of the Neighborhood Advisory Board of Panhandle Community Services met rtcendy 
for a board meeting. Pictured are, front row from left, Father Domingo Castillo, Judy Baker, 
Diana Cabezuela, Brenda Fuentes, Teresa Paetzold, David Castillo; back row, from left, 
Robert Mercer, Arturo Gonzales, Mark Collier, David Wagner and Juan Lopez.

Jennifer Hicks 
M ichael Kliesen

Robin Chandler 
Thomas Ja y  Samples

V  V  V

Ronni Jo  Owens 
D onald Ew in g

Carm an Doison 
Rick R ichard

Wendy Em erick 
Anthony Gale

egtstry
Sherry Fusion  

JohnAbendschan

Am cuida Rickm an 
Stephen Romo

Am y Solomon 
GregM ouser

V  V  V

Season ticket holders may view 
concerts in surrounding towns

Hereford Community Concert 
Association recently mailed tickets 
to its members for the 1997-1998 
season. f

The first concert of the season in 
Hereford will be at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 6 
at Heipford High School Auditorium 
with Dale Gonyea. pianist/comedian.

Prior to this concert, Hereford 
Community Concert Association 
ticket holders, who have reciprocity 
with the concert associations in 
Plainview, Borger and Pampa, have 
the opportunity to see two^oncerts

in Plainview at the Harral Memorial 
Auditorium of Wayland Baptist 
University.

On Oct. 8 at 7:30 p.m., the Russian 
Seasons Dance Company will 
perform in Plainview and at 7:30 p.m. 
on Nov. 3 they will have in concert 
"Haile to America."

The Russian Seasons Dance 
Company is returning to America 
after its tour in 1994-1995 received 
rave reviews with such accolades as 
"spectacular, superbly creative and 
stirring".

"Haile to America" features three 
Broadway stars and the keyboard 
wizardry of Yunnan and Haile on two 
grand pianos. It is narrated by Evans 
Haile, a brilliant young pianist, 
conductor, radio personality, 
composer and writer.

These extras are available to 
member ticket-holders who are able 
to travel to Plainview to see them.

Concerts in Hereford will include 
the New York Theatre Ballet on Feb. 
5 and Banjomania on March 6.

4-H'ers receive ribbons for photos
Fill out this application...
Participants in the Talent Search Career Seminar sponsored by Panhandle Community Services 
learn how to transition out of poverty. One part of the training involves completing a job 
application form. Giving advice and assistance are Celia Serrano, local coordinator, and 
David Duncan, a licensed professional counselor. Seminar participants are, from left, Beatrice 
Trevino, Elida Ocelott, Irma Aranda and Rafaelita Romero.

F inding 'diamonds in the rough' 
is often result o f career sem inars

Single parents have opportunity to help themselves

workshop got an opportunity to show 
ff their efforts and received ribbons

Deaf Smith County 4-Hers who par
ticipated in a summer photography 
w< 
off
during the recent 4-H Achievement 
Banquet here.

Kalyn Esqueda received a blue rib
bon for her architecture montage 
taken at historic sites on a visit to the 
State Capitol.

Abby Wilks won blue ribbons for 
her photo sequence of a child among

flowers and an individual portrait, 
and red ribbons in wildlife for her 
image of a squirrel; wildlife sequence 
for photos of swimming ducks; land
scape for a photo of a fountain; and 
portrait for a photo taken of a girl next 
to a mirror.

Kaeli Urbanczyk received a blue 
ribbon for a striking still life photo 
depicting wheat, bread, and a bag of 
flour.
Kesli Urbanczyk received a red rib

bon for a landscape photo of a mass 
of flowers.

Amy Northcutt was awarded a blue 
ribbon in the livestock category for 
her amusing photo of a lamb and a 
stock dog going “nose to nose.”
Toni Kay Payne received a red rib

bon in the livestock division for her 
photo of a horse.

Photo entries made up a special 
display area at the Achievement Ban
quet.

By LAWRENCE HEADLEY 
'R.D., L.D.

Breastfeeding for Baby’s Well-Being 
Feeling safe and secure is 

important to all of us for our sense of 
well-being. This is especially true for 
babies, who are just learning to trust 
the outside world.

In the womb, a baby becomes 
familiar with his mother’s heartbeat

and other rhythms of her nervous 
system. He learns to recognize her 
voice, touch, warmth and smell.

This closeness between mother and 
child is one reason we recommend 
breastfeeding for babies. Mothers 
who breastfeed often smile and talk 
to their babies -  and offer comfort 
and security.

This regular physical contact also

helps develop a strong bond between 
mother and child -  and has been 
shown to have important psychologi
cal benefits as well.

Food and Family comes from W1C 
— the Women, Infants and Children 
Nutrition Program at the Texas 
Department of Health. For a free 
magazine on nutrition, call at 1 -800- 
WIC-3678.

F R E E !
RCA DIGITAL 
SATELLITE SYSTEM*
Model DS4430RA 
Suggested Rate* value $399

This special maM-in offer for an 
RCA brand DSS® system is 
available on purchase of select 
RCA 32“ to 61“ (diagonal) TVs 
with TV GUIDE Plus+(1) 
between 8/21/97 and 10/27/97. 
Installation not included.
Additional equipment, (sold 
separately) required in Alaska. 
Programming not available 
in Hawaii.

D I R B C T V e

Over 200 channels of digiU^quaNty 
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Mm** 9 ■
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mmm
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• Twin TunerTicture-ln-Picture
• SRS < • > ” Sound Retrieval System
• Sound Logic* Audio level er

• Total Commercial Control
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m m r n s e  
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Electronics tor toMmenl They ml defter your DS4430RA OSS# DWtoi 

Setoito Syetem to ycxr home. FREE! toataMon is not included

m GUDE Plus* a e trademark of Qemstar Development Corp 
TV GUIDE a a trademark rf TV Guide FrancM, Inc
Sowid Retrieval System era registered 

per channel. RMS rating Mo f  ohme SO H r ! 
video eouroe reused
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BREAKFAST COMBO

MR. AND MRS. LORENZO CONTRERAZ 
...56th anniversary observed

Anniversary observed
Lorenzo and Rosa Contrcraz 

observed their S6lh wedding 
anniversary on Sept. 25.

The couple was married Sept. 25, 
1941, in Hereford.

■ Mr. Contrcraz is a retired farm 
hand and Mrs. Contreraz is a 
housewife.

E very reform , how ever necetw ary, w ill by w eak m inds be car
ried  to  an exeetw  w hirh will itse lf n eed  reform ing.

— Sam uel T aylor C olerid ge

WTAMU lists local grads
By BEVERLY HARDER

Family and Household 
Literacy Activities 

There are many ways that pardtns 
can help their children be belter 
learners. Many of these require few 
materials and very little expense.

Through the use of family and 
household activities, parents can 
show the importance of education to 
their children. No special training is 
required for the following activities. 
All that is needed is the desire to help 
build a child's interest in learning by 
spending time with them. Each 
activity requires 10 to 15 minutes of 
time.

Family Order

unt
sTus

Children of the couple arc Larry 
Contreraz, Elvira Mendoza, Irene 
Camargo, Johnny Contrcraz, Lorenzo 
Contreraz Jr., Tony Contrcraz, Joe 
Contrcraz, Freddie Contrcraz, Adcla 
Naranjo, Angie Garza, Elida Trevino 
and Linda Contrcraz.

They have 44 grandchildren and 
59 great-grandchildren.

Is: Paper and pencil
SkillsrTaughl: Sequencing, writing 

practice
Ask the child to name the members 

of their immediate family. Ask older 
children to write the names of the 
family members. Younger children 
will need help writing the names. Ask 
the child to name the members in 
order of youngest to oldest.
Make or Bake

Materials: Jcllo or Muffin/cakc 
mix

S k ills  Taught: Follow ing
in s tru c tio n s , m easurem ents, 
vocabulary (names of ingredients)

Either make or bake the child’s 
favorite treat together. Read the 
instructions for the younger children. 
Have the older children read the 
instructions to you. Remember to let 
them do most of the cooking while 
you only assist.

Welcome 
the World

laterials: Use of kitchen area 
Skills Taught: Counting and 

vocabulary
As the child helps the parent clean 

the kitchen, have the child identify 
the items and count them. Then ask 
questions like: how many pots did we 
pul away, how many plates did we put 
up? On a smaller scale, have the child 
count how many forks, knives and 
spoons that were put away.
When You Were Small 

Materials: None ~
Skills Taught: Listening, self

esteem
Take a walk with the child. While 

walking, talk about when the child 
was a baby. What was their favorite 
food, toy or person? What made them 
smile of laugh? Tell them the positive 
things that make them feel good about 
themselves.

Draw the House
Materials: Family snapshots 
Skills Taught: Observation and 

storytelling
Using family snapshots, have the 

child name the people in the photo 
and then make them make up an 
imaginary story about what's 
happening in the photo.

These and many other fami- 
ly/houschold activities emphasize the 
importance of application and 
practice of life skills. Helping 
children become involved in the 
learning process can be a rewarding 
experience for both the parent and 
child.

Degrees were officially conferred 
on 239 West Texas A&M University 
graduates, including five from 
Hereford, at the Aug. 21 commence
ment ceremonies.

' ' ' . I •'
Graduating Cum Laude with a 

Bachelor of Arts in Political Science 
and Sociology was Sherry L.

McKibben.
Others were Michelle M. Beltran, 

Bachelor of Science in Speech and 
English; Thomas D. Murphey. 
Bachelor of Science in Kinesiology; 
C rise Ida Vela, Master of Education 
in Administration; and Chasaidy D. 
Weddel, Bachelor of Science in 
Interdisciplinary.

Legally Blind
] ‘Legally blind* is a legal term, not

a medical one. It does not mean that the 
i * individual cannot see at all or take care of

personal needs. Rather, it generally re- 
fers to someone whose vision cannot be 

Y r f f i : corrected effectively to better than 20/200.
/ |  Once certified legally bind, and usually

1_____ L j _______  tte  optometrist provides the certification,
the patient is entitled to state and/or fed
eral assistance to pay for vision services 

to make the most of the vision remaining.
There's a  wide variety of low-vision ads designed to enhance 

remaining vision, most often utilizing magnification. They range from 
simple hand-held magnifiers to telescopic lenses or microscopic 
segments for regular lenses. There are even computer-type programs 
to display extra-large letters.

For the patient with severely restricted eyesight, an optom
etrist will not only prescribe and provide helpful devices but also win 
help the legally blind person adjust to them.

Brought to you as a community service by

( H JH  Roundup )
By CAROLYN WATERS

Take time today to express your gratitude, overcome an old fear and 
appreciate the beauty of nature.

Students are completing assignments and trying to turn in any extra 
work to enhance their grades. Of course, for some, it is too little too late, 
but that, too can be a learning experience. The first six weeks ended last 
week and report cards will go out this week.

Ninety-three students gathered for the Junior Historian picture for 
the yearbook on Wednesday. At least 15 who had expressed an interest

* jnissedThe picture. This is a record and we arc so pleased that many of
* these ace returnees and new eighth grade members who will be leaders 

for the seventh grad members. We plan to have enough activities to have 
all on committees to learn more about local and regional history and to 
be ready to serve their community.

Seventh grade history students will begin their unit of study on Indians 
of Texas this week. This unit proves to be one that gains the students' 
interest and they usually enjoy the activities that relate to it.

Congratulations to Sarah and John Griffin whose art work was selected 
to be featured in the 1998 Caring Touch Calendar. With one other exception, 
all the other selections were from high school students, so this makes 
us even more excited about their work. Calendars can be ordered from 
Circle of Friends, 1500 Wallace Blvd., Amarillo, Texas 79106. Every 
calendar sold means a little more help for a cancer patient! Sarah is an 
HJH seventh grader, and John, a future HJHcr, is a fifth grader at St. 
Anthony’s. Least we forget, the price is $12, plus S2 postage and handling.

Some students, and perhaps some parents, feel that we arc too strict 
at junior high, but we feel that our methods arc important in preparing 
our students for high school and for the future. We hear that K-6 teachers 
are receiving some of the same comments. The reality of it is that we 
want the best for and from our students. Sometimes that requires being 
strict about following directions, cultivating listening skills and taking 
the responsibility for their own actions. Just keep in mind, if we didn’t 
care, wc wouldn’t be teaching. We invite you to visit us and "walk in 
our shoes." you might decide that wc aren’t strict enough!

The 1998 HJH Yearbook can be ordered from Sept. 29 through Oct.
3. The cost is $14 with name stamped on the front for an additional S3. 
Either the full amount or a payment of $5 can be made. The books can 
be ordered in the hall between the gyms each morning or during HAT. 
Staff members arc Vanessa Barricntcz, Amanda Dominguez, Rebecca 
Fuller, Jessica Powers, Kris Ramirez and Lori Rodriquez. Yearbook sponsor 
is Mrs. Reiter.

HJH students will be involved in the United Way campaign which 
is another opportunity for our students to be involved in community activities. 
We feel that they should learn that cooperating in the community benefits 
all.

Progress always involves risk; you can’t steal second if you keep your 
foot on first!

The merchants and health care 
providers of Hereford wish to 
recognize these new babies recently 
born to Hcrcfr rd parents.

This week j recipients of a free, 
commemorative baby plate:

♦Audrey Dcnac Rincon bom Aug. 
14 to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Rincon.

♦Angelo Nasario Martinez bom 
Sept. 2 to Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Martinez.

• Alexandra Mercedes Zepeda bom 
Sept. 4 to Mr. and Mrs. Domingo 
Zepeda.

♦Maria Guadalupe Lara bom Sept. 
10 to Ms. Enrique Lara:* • * *

♦Heather Alysca Villarreal born 
Sept. 10 to Mr. and Mrs. David 
Villarreal.

Congratulations upon the arrival 
of your new born. If you have been 
blessed with a new baby, but wc have 
not adequately congratulated you, 
please contact us at 364-7721.

P ia m tC a n u C & ir

M MI s <
SuQirtand Mai 400 N 25 Mde Ave • Hertford. IX 

Business Office 364 0101 • Movie Hottne 364 8000
Friday. Sepl 26- Thursday. Ocl. 2. 1997
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Doritos® o r Chce-tos® KKli 99«

CLODLFS $ r > 9 9
m a p  CM S  24 CT MKD. Ok 18 CT LAKliK

LIP BALM

Chapslick
HX’I'RA STRENGTH

’M m o l
WKSTKRN FAMILY CIIIP-A-RIFFIC

Cookies
TROPICANA
F ru it B rinks
TROPICANA

TW isters 20 OZ.

25% FREE

24 C T MKD OR 18 CT LAKliK

9 9 *
$ ^ > 4 9

24 CT k 3

f  Pepsi-Cola ^

i(» oz

Six Pick 
12 oc. Can 3 Liter

COMBO MEAL DEAL

Chicken S trips (3 ), P o ta to  
W edges &  Tallsup

B re a k fa s t B u rrito , 
I lash  B row n &  Tallsup

^■ *w
I  » . l « f

Shurfine 4 / J  m A ft$ 4  09 Tomato f  
Sauce •«

C00RS, BUD, MILLER $ 1  A
10 PK. 12 oz. can* |  M M

CONVENIENCE BEVERAGE, INC.

CHECK YOUR FRIENDLY ALLSUPS STORE
FOR ADDITIONAL MARKDOWN SPECIALS! A U  FIVE HEREFORD LOCATIONS IN HEREFORD

PRICES EFFECTIVE SEPT 28-OCT. 4  • OFFER G O O D  WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
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MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

Business Truth - 1 
know it when I hear i t

An art critic asked an art collector this question:* What is art?* 
The collector responded, *1 can't explain it, but I know it when 
I see it.* Some folks fell the same way about truth. They cant define 
it, but they know it when they hear K.
My dictionary defines truth as: *a judgement, proposition or 

idea that is true or accepted as true.* Therefore, I offer to you some 
business ideas and judgements that I accept as truth. If you agree, 
you may wish to use them in your business operations or personal 
life.
These things are true
• If the speed of change (improvement) outside your busi

ness is greater than the speed of change (improvement) inside your 
business, expect to see hard times ahead. It is ftkely thaHnthe future you 
will lose market share to competitors that react more quickly to cus
tomer needs and changing market trends.
• No one can take you out of business by cutting price N you 
become the low-cost provider. Stay focused on eliminating waste and 
reducing costs.
• Saying Tm sorry,* does not compensate your customers for 
frequent mistakes. Find and efiminate the cause of mistakes, then you'll 
not have to say I'm sorry at all. rm not saying not to apologize for 
mistakes -that stiN shows respect and good manners - rm saying that 
eliminating the mistakes does away with the need to say I'm sorry in the 
first place.
• If yoi don't know what is wrong, I is easy to purpose a solution. 
Of course, it is very IBcelythe solution wont solve the original, undefined 
problem.
• A business is Hke a milk stool: three ̂ egs are more stable than 
one or two. The three most important business legs (working principles) 
are honesty, knowledge and a desire to serve the customer.
• What you know is notes important as what you do. Recently, I 
conducted a workshop where a small-business owner evaluated the 
workshop with these words, *1 already knew everything this workshop 
covered.* I thought K might be interesting to visit this very knowledgeable 
person's store. It was a mess. You wont impress customers with what 
you know unless you put ft into practice.
• Prof ft is not the reason* we play the game of business, ft is only 
a method of keeping score. We play the game to win customers, please 
customers and keep customers. Profit is>the result if we play the game

t
moll • i
• Truth from a cowboy business person: If you're going to 
shoot your mouth off, be sure you're rkflng a fast horse.
• The fewer people you tel about a new business idea the 
better. Secondary truth: Don't expect an objective response to your 
idea from your family or dose friends.
• New products are Ike babies: more fun to conceive then 
deliver.
• Every business owner begins each week with the sane 
number of usable hours. Some spend those hours wisely, others 
don't. You can usually see the difference in the businesses.
• Three important business questions: What business are we 
in?, What do we do that is most important? and Are we doing ft well? 
Learn to answer these questions correctly and you can improve your 
business.
• Every customer comes to your business with an invisble 
sign hanging around his or her neck. It says: Please notice me. 
Please make me feel important, ri be a good customer I you'll treat 
me well.
• Running a business with high levels of debt is lice swimming 
with a millstone tied around your neck. You'l either become a strong 
swimmer or drown quickly.
• The largest room in most business buildings is the "room for 
improvement."

Don Taylor Is the oo-eutxx of *Up Again* toe Wet-Marts' You may write to him 
In cam of ’Mincing Your Own Busineea,* PO Baa 97, Amariflo, TX 79106.

Between the Covers l Warner returns as guest speaker
By MARTHA RUSSELL

Once more we are made aware of 
the benefits of membership in the 
Texas Panhandle Library Systenfi and 
the Harrington Library Consortium.

TPLS has furnished us with a new 
fax machine. That might not sound 
like a big deal to you, but you haven’t 
seen the machine. 1 asked the 
technician who installed it if it does 
the laundry. It looks like it should. 
It’s big and has a bunch of button and 
trays and you name it. You can even 
use it as a copier in a pinch. Someone 
is supposed to come this week to train 
us how to use it.

This is a plain paper fax rather 
than a thermal fax. If that goes over 
your head, you have lots of company. 
The bottom line of it is that if you 
have something faxed here, now your 
copies will not fade in a few weeks 
like the thermal copies do.

And, in addition, the machine is 
much faster at sending. Of course, the 
difference in sending time is only a 
few seconds. When did we get so 
picky about seconds on something 
like this, yet we can waste hours in 
front of the TV? One of the great 
imponderables of life, I suppose.

The fiction new book shelf this 
week features large print books. 
While the new large print books are 
mostly new popular fiction, they arc 
not printed and distributed as quickly 
as the regular version. So, some of 
them are titles that have been out for 
a while.

New large print this week arc:
The English Patient by Michael 

Ondaatje.
The Butter Did It by Phyllis 

Richman.
The Spirit Caller by Jean Hager.
The Unlikely Spy by Daniel Silva.
Ashworth Hall by Anne Perry.
The Wild Baron by Catherine 

Coulter.
Radigan by Louis L’Amour
The Lightning W arrior by Max

Brand.
We arc on a standing order plan 

with Simon and Schuster to receive

a packet of westerns, a packet of 
mysteries, and a general fiction 
packet periodically. So. we do have 
continual supply of large print books 
coming in. Texas Panhandle Library 
System also sends us a packet of large 
print books about four times a year.

You don’t have to be visually 
impaired to enjoy large print. I 
sometimes choose the large print just 
to give my eyes a ureal. However, 
there are some people who absolutely^ 
refuse to read a large print book until 
they can read nothing else. It has 
something to do with an aversion to 
aging, I think.

Another service for the visually 
impaired is the Aladdin Personal 
Reader. This machine enlarges print 
or anything else so that you may read 
from books, magazines, newspapers, 
or even write a letter. This wonder of 
modem technology has not had much 
use, possibly becauseihosc who need 
it do not know about it. If you know 
someone who might benefit, send 
them to your county library and we 
will be glad to assist them.

Since I discovered Patricia 
Cornwell several months ago, I have 
devoured all of her books about the 
fictitious Chief Medical Examiner of 
Virginia, Kay Scarpetla. After 
reading graphic, often gory, accounts 
of autopsies and murder scenes, it 
was something of a surprise to sec 
that her latest book is a biography of 
Ruth (Mrs. Billy) Graham, entitled 
Ruth: A Portrait.

Patricia Daniels Cornwell grew up 
down the road from the Grahams’ 
mountain home in Montreal, N.C. As 
is typical of Ruth Graham, she 
befriended the young neighbor, 
giving her first leather-bound journal, 
telling her she should be a writer. 
Cornwell says of Ruth, "When she 
wanted to read my poetry, I didn’t 
believe it was true. I found out she 
wrote poems, too, and painted funny 
creatures on the shutter of log cabins 
and cupboards."

This biography was written several 
years ago before the best-selling

novels of morgues, homicides, and 
medical examiners. Cornwell write, 
"I am often asked about what seems 
an incongruous and jolting transition 
in my career, but it really does make 
sense. Ruth is good. She is love and 
life. Knowing her inspired me to 
create a. character (Kay Scarpetla) 
who wants to leave the world a little 
better than she found it."

Cornwell paints a picture of Ruth 
Graham as a spunky woman, raised 
in China, who grew up to be a slightly 
unconventional, but courageous 
friend of all who search for Christ. She 
has ministered to her handymen, local 
college indents, and anyone who wrote, 
called, or showed up at her doorstep 
looking for hope.

Being left alone to keep home and 
family in tact while her husband was 
gone on his many crusades around the 
world, Ruth designed and oversaw the 
building of their log home. She traveled 
throughout the region buying log cabins 
to use for building materials, and 
searched through second-hand and 
antique stores, as well as junk piles 
and (lea markets to furnish their home 
in a way that reflected her eclectic 
personality and tastes. When it came 
to fireplaces in the home Billy limited 
them to two, but Ruth prevailed and 
had five fireplaces built in their home.

The account of her first motorcycle 
ride reminded me of my first attempt 
to drive one of the beasts. She roared 
off down the road and plunged over 
a steep embankment. When a passing 
truck driver offered to help, she replied, 
"Thanks! If you could just get it on 
the pavement headed in the other 
direction. I’ve a friend at the end of 
the road who’ll help me stop." The 
second try landed her in a lake. On the 
third attempt, she accelerated instead 
of braking and crashed through her 
split-rail fence, severing a vein in her 
leg.

I came away from the book with 
an admiration and respect fora strong 
and talented woman who lives in the 
shadow of a great man. They say that 
behind every great man is a great 
woman. Ruth Graham is one of these.

Ann Landers
Dear Ann Landers: I was furious 

when I read the letter about “ Uncle 
Bob,’’ the 86-year-old man who is 
fighting to hang on to his driver’s 
privileges even though he has failed 
his driving test five limes and his 
doctor has ordered him to stop 
driving.

Last year, I was struck by a car 
while crossing the street with a green 
“ walk’’ signal. The driver was an 
86-year-old woman in a 1984 
Cadillac Coupe De Ville. She told the 
police she didn’t see me until I landed 
on the hood of her car. I was lucky to 
escape with two sprained ankles. Her 
driver’s license? She didn’t have one. 
-  Oakland, Calif.

Dear Oakland: I don’t know 
when I’ve received so much angry 
mail. The readers were truly 
incensed. They called Uncle Bob a 
potential murderer, among other 
things. Keep reading:

From San Francisco: At age 85, 
Dad bought a new car. It wasn't easy 
to wrest the old Dodge Dart from 
him, but we did it. When he turned 
90, we knew it was time for him to 
stop driving. He did, too, but resisted. 
Then, we showed him a news story 
about a 90-year-old man who went 
for a Sunday drive, encountered a 
steep hill, lost control and plowed 
into a car, killing the driver and her 
four young children. That did it.

Santa Ana, Calif.: Two years ago, 
I was driving along, five months’ 
pregnant, when out of nowhere, a car 
slammed into me. I was stunned and 
terrified. The driver of the other cat

was an elderly man returning to his 
retirement home. An ambulance 
arrived, and the elderly driver and I 
were told to get in, even though 
neither of us was hurt. Soon, it 
became obvious from his senseless 
babbling that he was in the latter 
stages of senility. Something must be 
done to get these very old drivers off 
the road. They arc every bit as 
dangerous as drunks.

Euless, Texas: Many elderly 
people quit driving when their 
eyesight fails. Bless them. The ones 
who are too stubborn togive up their 
independence will continue to 
victimize others because of their 
selfishness.

Waco, Texas: I am an M.D. who 
had to take my father’s driver’s 
license away because I knew if I 
didn’t, something terrible was sure 
to happen. My mother was furious 
with me. She said I was not “defend
ing" him as a son should. I told her 
I was “ defending" the pedestrians 
and other drivers because driving is 
not a right, it’s a privilege. — Harry 
Slade. M.D.

Boca Ratoa, Fla.: Two years 
before my father died at 85, he tried 
to drive while experiencing a heart 
attack. When we arrived at the 
hospital, I told him his driving days 
were over. Although I provided him 
with alternate transportation, he never 
forgave me. If an elderly parent 
insists on driving, hide the keys, 
disconnect the battery, remove the

Hereford Flame Fellowship will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the 
Community Center. Quest speaker 
will be Jean Warner of Mesquite.

Warner has served in Flame 
.Fellowship since 1977 in various 
offices including Flame chapter 
president, director, assistant Texas 
State overseer, Texas State overseer 
and international vice president of 
conventions. In 1994, she moved into 
the office of Advisor for the 
fellowship.

As her ministry over the past few 
years began to expand intochurchcs, 
seminars, conventions and women’s 
groups, it became clear that the

ministry was changing direction. 
Following the Lord’s direction, 
Warner has stepped fully into the 
ministry that God has called and 
ordained for her and Jean Warner 
Ministries was born.

Besides her activities with this 
ministry, she is an associate minister 
with God’s Handmaidens, serving on 
the ordination committee. She is also 
advisor for Operation Bootcamp, a 
spiritual mentoring task force and 
Kentucky Ministry House.

Come with expectations to receive 
and be blessed by the message that 
she will bring. Everyone is invited to 
attend.

£

JEAN WARNER

Com ics
The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart
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Marvin By Tom Armstrong
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Blondie® By Dean Young & Stan Drake

distributor cap or let the air out of the
tires.

Chicago: My 86-year-old father 
should not be driving. He has had a 
heart attack and is stone deaf, and his 
vision is poor. He refuses to give up 
his car keys. Driving is his whole life. 
When my mother was on her 
deathbed, his main worry was that 
people who came to see her would 
block the driveway and he wouldn’t 
be able to get out. What can we do? 
-  Between a Rock and a Hard Place

Dear Between: You can bite the 
bullet, take away his car keys and 
arrange with family members or a 
livery service to take him wherever 
he wants to go. Expensive? Yes, but 
a lot cheaper than hospital bills or a 
wrongful death suit.

Thanks to all who wrote for those 
excellent letters. You have helped 
save some lives today, and I am 
grateful.

Drugs are everywhere. They’re 
easy to get, easy to use and even 
basier to get hooked on. If you have 
questions about drugs, you need Ann 
Landers* booklet, “The Lowdown on 
Dope. ’* Send a self-addressed, long, 
business-size envelope and a check 
or money order for $3.75 (this 
includes postage and handling) to: 
Lowdown, c/o Ann Landers, P.O. 
Box I t 562,Chicago,III.60611-0562. 
(In Canada, send $4.55.)
ANN LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1997 
CREATORS SYNDICATE. INC.

RATWgR YOU WOULDN'T... 
DON'T WANT TO SPOIL MlM

N-NOT EVEN A 
TINY L IT T L E  <

Beetle Bailey11’ By Mort Walker

I  W A N T T O  F O L L O W  IN 
Y O U R  F O O T S T E P S , S IR , 
B U T  I  T H I N K  X  S H O U L P  
T A K E  B E T T E R  C A R E  O F  
M Y S E L F

WHY?

4-27

X  P O N 'T  W A N T  T O  B E  A S  
O L P  A S  Y O U  W H E N  X  S E T  
JO  BE  Y O U R  AG E
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Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® By Fred LassweU

HERE COMES PAW II
I WONDER HOW 
HE DONE IN 
TH' CARO 
AAME ?!

I
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(The Successful Family] | Calendar of Events
V  y  MONDAY Nurturing program for prenau

By Till! Boozer
HISD's Children's This! Fund 

Grant nurturing family sessions are 
only a few weeks away. Due to 
popular request the sessions will be 
held twice this year. Opening night 
for the fall sessions will be Oct. 7- 
Nov. 18.

This is a whole family program for 
adults, teens, children, and infants. 
Children must be accompanied by a 
parent or guardian. Wonderful meals 
will be provided by local churches so 
mom can have a night away from the 
kitchen. If you need transportation or 
information contact Tilli Boozer at 
363-7668 or 364-HELP.

Get involved at vour child's and 
teen's school When parents and 
teachers work together, children get 
a better education and a better 
foundation for the future. The 
benefits are as follows:

•Children whose parents are 
involved in their education do better 
in school than children whose parents 
are not involved.

•Children have reinforcement at 
home of the lessons they learn in 
school.

•Children leam crucial life skills 
while mastering academics with the 
school and home partnership.

•Teachers have an opportunity to

break down the barriers they see to 
parental involvement in the school, 
and will develop solutions with the 
parents to these barriers.

•Teachers build relationships with 
parents using more positive, not 
negative, feedback when the parent 
is involved.

•Teachers and parents together can 
develop new tools to positively 
involve parents in their children's 
education.

•Teachers have new tools and 
resources available to enhance their 
academic lesson when parents are 
involved.

•Parents have specific opportuni
ties to take an active role in their 
children’s academic education.

•Parents leam to build positive 
relationships with their children's 
teachers and with school personnel 
s teachers leam to build positive 
relationships with their students' 
families.

•Parents strengthen their parenting 
skills and their self-confidence as 
parents.

•Families from a variety of 
cultures arc accepted and respected 
as they participate and share their role 
in society with the educational 
process of their children.

Bippus FCE Club hosts 
birthday celebration

Bippus Family Community 
Education Club held a luncheon 
meeting at Sirloin Stockade.

President Mariellen Homfcld 
presided at the business meeting.

Roll call was answered with "What 
I Like to Do on My Birthday."

A total of 440 hours of volunteer 
service was reported.

Homfeld reported on the recent 
Council meeting and reminded 
members of the District Meeting in 
Amarillo on Nov. 11.

mm.

eleford
The merchants of Hereford wish 

to give a "Hustlin' Hereford" 
welcome to these newcomers who 
have recently moved into our city:

•Mr. and Mrs. Tipton Fullerton.
•Mr. and Mrs. Michael Temple 

and Family.
•Mr. and Mrs. David White.
We are glad you're here and hope 

that you enjoy our com munity spirit.
If you have moved to Hereford 

recently and we have overlooked 
welcoming you properly, please call 
364-7721.

The club is taking orders for 
pecans which will sell for $4.25 per 
pound. They arc scheduled to be 
delivered at the next meeting on Oct. 
8 at the home of Sue Thweatt. 
Beverly Harder will present the 
program.

The club hosted a 90th birthday 
party of Mattie Lou Lewis with a 
birthday cake, refreshments, cards 
and gifts.

Those present were Kate Bradley, 
Alta Mac Higgins, Homfcld, Thweatt 
and Lewis.

Why Advertising 
Works!

Maybe you figure other retailers in 
your line are going to cut back their 
advertising, so it's safe for you, too. 
Right? Wrong! You're in competi
tion for the consumer's dollar with 

every other retailer in town, no 
matter what he sells. People have 

only so many dollars to spend, and 
if they don’t spend them for what 
you sell, they’ll spend them for 

something else.

MONDAY
Deaf Smith County Historical 

Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10a.m.-5 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment 
only.

Domestic Violence Support Group 
for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse, 5 p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge. IOOF Hall, 
7:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday, 71125 Mile 
Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through Friday, 
411W. First S t, noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m

Little Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 228, 

IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Problem Pregnancy Center, 505 E. 
Park Ave., open Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. and 
Wednesday from 2-5 p.m. Call 364- 
2927 or 364-5299 for an appointment.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1:30-3 p.m. To contribute items, call 
364-2208.

i Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch 
House, noon.

Golden K KiwanisClub, Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, noon

Little Blessings Day Care at First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First, 5 p.m.
Nazarcnc Kid’s Korncr, Hereford 

Church of the Nazarcnc, 8:30 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m..
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Nurturing program for prenatal 
families, San Jose Community 
Center, 9 a m - 11:30 a.m.

Draper Family Community 
Education Club, noon.

Knights of Columbus at KC Hall, 
9 p.m.

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group. 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Community Center, 

noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Community 

Center, 9:45 a.m.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, The 

Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
Al-Anon,4U W .FirstSl , 8p.m.
Ladies Golf Association, Pitman 

Golf Course, 10 a.m.
, Immunizations against childhood 
diseases, and flu and pneumonia shots 
and adult immunizations, TDH/- 
HRMC Women's and Children's 
Health Clinic . 205 W. Fourth, 7- 
11:30 a.m. and 1 -5:45 p.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance Club, 
Community Center, 8 p.m

Nurturing program, parent and 
children's group sessions, San Jose 
Community Center, 9 a.m.-11:30 a.m.

Bud to Blossom Garden Club, 9:30 
a.m.

Elketts, 8 p.m.
L’Allcgra Study Club, 10 a.m.
Alpha lota Mu Chapter of Beta 

Sigma Phi Sorority, 7:30 p.m.
North Hereford Community 

Education Club, 2:30 p.m.
Wychc Family Community 

Education Club, 2:30 p.m.
Bay View Study Club, 2 p.m.

FRIDAY
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Nazarcnc Kid’s Komer, Hereford 

Church of the Nazarenc, 7:30 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m.

Patriarchs Militant and Ladies 
Auxiliary, IOOF Hall, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY
AA, 411 W. First $l., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

Clothing will be given on Tuesday 
beginning at 9:30 at the Red Cross 
office, weather permitting.

The Bond of Directors orientation 
scheduled for Monday has been 
postponed and the new date will be 
announced later.

A CPR class will begin Tuesday 
at 7 p.m. at the Red Cross off*ce. Cost 
of the class will be $20. Register by 
calling the office.

Volunteers in our Chapter will 
give programs for clubs and other 
groups. To request a program, call the 
office at 364-3761. Some topics for 
programs include First Aid and CPR, 
Water Safety, AIDS/HIV topics, 
disaster preparedness for adults and 
children and Red Cross history.

The Red Cross movement was 
inspired by a young Swiss philanthro
pist Henry Dunant. Dunant's 
compassion was kindled to action by 
the suffering and inhumanity he 
witnessed in the aftermath of the 
Battle of Solferino, which took place

in northern Italy in 1859. His book, 
"A Memory of Solferino," published 
in 1862, aroused international interest 
in providing protection of the victims 
of war. Dunant's efforts laid the 
groundwork for the Geneva Conven
tions or Treaties and the related 
system of national Red Cross 
societies.

The American Association of the 
Red Cross was formed in 1881, and 
was granted a charier in 1905 which 
is still in force.

The history of the American Red 
Cross is part of the orientation for 
volunteers scheduled for Oct. 7 at the 
office. All volunteers are invited.

The Tri County Chapter of the 
American Red Cross is a United Way 
Agency.

Birthdays, special days, a year-around 
remembrance? Send them The Hereford 
Brand, a gift that reminds the recipient of 
your love and concern about 255 times a 
year!
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We would like to extend a big Thank You to everyone 

who participated in raising money Tor Brandon Puente’s 
medical expenses. Your support and kindness was greatly 

appreciated. Also thank you for all the prayers, they 
meant a lot to our family. God d ess you all.

M ary, Juan, Chris CrElsa I
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Do you or a member of your famiy need 

prayef? Do you need a personal miracle from 
—  . . p  God? The purpoee of Prayer, Prase and
K H T T J g U i  Fasting, eto draw near to God through vuorahf), 

to experence He presence, and to pray for tne 
w w needs of our own famtes as well as the needs

c4 our Community We rwrte you and your fam#y to jon us as we gather 
together to present our requests before God and before lor YOUR 
miracle1

Service begins at 6pm. but come when you can Prayer requests are 
always welcome, so call 364-8303. or bong your requests wth you!

ficlievuuf fitr H LwcCc . so come csfMx/onj!

cFJuw cA' - 1 4 1 0  <d & a & la U i'

0  uI3§|| Q j
The family of Herman G. Benavidez wishes 

to express our sincerest thank you to the 
paramedics, Dr. Howard Johnson and the staff of 
Hereford Regional Medical Center, Dr. Dan 
Jenkins and the staff of the Department of 
Veteran's Affairs Medial Center, Gililland- 
Watson Funeral Home and the pall bearers for 
their kind services. A sincere thank you tri Father 
Domingo Castillo and the Deacons for the 
beautiful mass and graveside service. We would 
also like to thank Juan Rodriquez and Choir for 
the wonderful music.

The family would also like to express a 
special thank you to the ones who prepared and 
served the delicious meal for family and friends 
after the service. We all appreciate the prayers, 
visits, phone calls, flowers and food that so many 
friends and family supported us with. May God. 
bless each and everyone of you.

The Benavidez,
Flores & Martinez families

v'\ M

A local worker 
deposits his weekly 

paycheck at 
Hereford State 

Bank.

T hat money becomes 
p art of a  loan so a  
clothing store can 

expand its business, 
creating three new 

jobs.

Anewiy hired sales . 
clerk uses part of her 
first paycheck to buy

The car
salesman takes 
his family out to 

e a t
We recycle 

these 
locally.

When money circulates, it acts as 
the lifeblood nourishing our local 
economy. For example, when you deposit

yourpaycheckat 
a bank, it flows 
out in the form of 
a loan.

Where deposits get 
reinvested into 

local loans.

The restaurant owner places a  
vegetable order with a  local grocer W e loan it to...

The grocer deposits the day’s 
receipts a t

Hereford State Bank.

But to whom? And where? To us, 
these are very important questions be
cause the dollar you deposit at Hereford 
State Bank is loaned to a person or 
business right here in the area. Not to 
someone halway across the country.

That loan could be the seed money 
for a business that employs the person 
— who buys the vacant house on your 
street— which boosts the value of your 
house and makes your street safer.

Think about it.
Any bank can sayitcares about the 

community. Don't you want to bank 
with one that's really doing it.

364-3456 •  3rd & Sampson •T m e  & Temperature 364-5100
Herafoid State Bank Is a member of tie  Federal Deport tauranoe Corporator!

S T A T E  B A N K
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Call Jean Watts Classifieds 364-2030

The

Hereford
Brand

Since 1901 
Want Ads Do It AMI

1 1A. GARAGE SALES

NEXT WEEK-END!!!
ANNUAL FALL PROBLEM 
PREGNANCY CENTER GA
RAGE SALE:
Friday 4-8 pm and Saturday 9 to 
1 pm. ST. ANTHONY’S 
SCHOOL GYM. Donated items 
may be brought to the sale site 
Thursday evening or Friday 
morning.

You Want It 
You Got It!

C LA S S IF IE D Garage sale: 201 E. 6th, Sat. A  Sun. 
8:30 til ??. Furniture, pickup 
cam p er, b ic y c le s , c lo th e s , 
dishwasher, exercise bike. 35283

364-2030
Fax:364-8364

l  313 N. Lee >

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

CLASSIFIED ADS
Class)hod advertsnp rates are based on 15 
cents a wort lor feral nsertion ($a 00 minimum), 
and 11 ( ^ s  for aecorrt publiartion and there
after Rates below are based on conaeculve 
issues, no copy change, straight worded*

RATETimes
.15
.26
.37
.46
.'59

MIN
&00
5.20
7.40
9.60

11.00

1 day per word
2 days per word
3 days per word
4 days per word
5 days per word

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
◦assrtied display rales apply to al other ads not 
set n  9dd-wordknes those wth captions, bold 
or larger type, speaal paragraphing; al capital 
letters Rates aie 4.35 per oolumn mch.

LEGALS
Ad rale tor legal notices are 4.60 per column mch.

ERRORS t
Every ellort is made to avod ehbrl n  word ads 
and legal rtotioea Advertisers should call atten
tion to any errors mme&atety after the feral 
r  section We w i not be responsible tor more 
than one mooned insertion In case ol errors by 
the pubfcaher an additional nsertcn ml be pub
lished

1. A R TIC LES  FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Texas Counu> 
Reporter Cookbook — the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War ‘Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. SI 3.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico arc for sale al The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps arc $14.95 plus lax, and 
New Mexico maps arc S 14.95 plus 
lax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus lax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee St.

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. S39 
& up. Sales & Repairs on makes &
models. 364-4288. 32086

19% Scars Riding Mower - 10 HP - 
mulch blade, 30 in. cut, electric 
start. $600.00, 267-2152. 35227

Pampered C hef Independent 
Kitchen Consultant. High quality 
kitchen products. Call Elvira 
Enriquez, 364-8674. * 35246

For Sale; Tomatoes - $4 bucket 
(you pick). Andrews Produce, 2 
miles S. on Hwy. 385, 2 miles S. on 
Hwy. 1055, 1/4 mile East.
276-5240. 35279

For Sale: Sofa & Love Scat. Call 
364-8318. 35287

For Sale: Used Sprinklers Center 
Pivot Galvanized A  7 Towers. Call 
(806) 364-0855. 35291

To give away: Black femcle lab, 1 
1/2 years old. Free to a good home. 
364-8001. 35293

For Sale: Electric Stove Tops, all 
work. Call Sandy at 363-6569.

35296

CAL0RAD
Can change your life, lose weight, gain 
muscle, belter sleep. 8uy retai or join 
our team and become a distributor1 

Cil 264-5945.364-1592 or 364-3975

F O R  S A L E
Prime location W Highway 60 
Two buildings 8S00 sq ft and 
3500 sq ft Lots of Parking 

Call 806-622*2411 '

For Sale: Triticalc 
Stengel, 357-2364.

Seed. Richard
34975

Ca'vcs for Sale: 77 head X-brcd 
heifers, 453 # average. Day
phonc-258-7677 or Evening 
phonc-364-0383. 35256

For Sale: 6 Round Bale Cattle
Feeders on Wheels. Call 364-2937.

35271.

3. VEH IC LES FOR SALE

1992 Mazada Protcga-5 spccd-4 dr., 
excellent condition-one owner. 
S5000.00 or take up payments of 
$217.00 month. Call 267-2152 or 
267-2408. 35228

For. Sale: 1986 4 Cyl. 2-Dr Buick 
Somerset; loaded; Call 364-2929 
after 5:30. Sec al 230 Fir Street.

35234

For Sale: ’81 - 26 fL Titan Motor 
Home, ready to travel. Call
364-3477. 35250

1986 Chcv. Astro Van for sale. Call 
364-6844 after 5 pm. 35269

For Sale: Fully loaded 1993
Chcv.-Conversion, TV, VCR, front 
& rear AC. Light package, power 
rear bed. Asking $14,995.00. Has 
GMC warranty. Call 364-2613 sifter 
6:00 pm. 35276

’97 Pontiac Sunfirc Bright Red, 
Rcd/Black interior. 23,000 Miles 
(Hwy.), 5-spccd, cruise, CD player, 
tinted windows. Sharp! 364-1862.

35285

For Sale: 1988 Lcmans-color (Red). 
$ 1000.00. Call 364-3747. 35300

See Us Before You Buy
M a rc u m  M o to r s  C o .

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Avc. -364-3565

4. REAL E S T A T E

European Chalet Brick home; 2 
BR-1 bath, basement, central A/C A 
heat Assumable mortgage. 828 
West Park, owncr/Scllcr. 364-1934.

35045

Brick House, 3 BR, Fife place, 2 
baths, central air/hcat. Large 
closets, cover patio, sprinkler 
system. Asking $60,000, 364-1947.

35180

Large 3 Family Garage' Sale: 406 
Avc. G, Sal. 8 to 5 and Sun. 9 to 5.

Clothcs-all sizes, toys, dresser, lots 
of household items, trap shot gun, 
shotgun & other guns, large hand 
tools. 35289

2. FARM EQ U IP M EN T

C u s  t o m  F a r m i n g :  
Plowing-Listing-Rodwceding-Planti 
ng-Cullivating. Call Ray Bercnd 
364-1916 or 344-5916. 33732

On-Farm Welding Service & 
general repair. (Aluminum Cast, 
Stainless, Brass), In Shop. L & M
364-4223-Shop, Mobile 357-9192, 
Ccll-344-4492 . 34479

Custom Wheal Seed cleaning, bulk 
or bagged. Call John or Gayland at 
258-7394. 34495.

ACROSS
1 Concerning 
5 Hat parts

10 African 
herbivore

12 Accumu
lated

13 kfdssenet 
opbra

14 Bell town 
of fiction

15 Palindrome 
center

16 Succor
18 [Not my

spelling]
10 Cisco Kid s 

horse
21 Dealing 

need
22 First 

name of 
25- Across

24 Essays
25 “Beyond 

Good and 
Evil" author

29 Swindles
30 Principal 

dancer
32 Skill
33 Trouble
34 Spring 

setting
35 Tempest
37 Convened

anew
39 Add
40 Clear
41 High-hat 

ones
42 Like —  of 

bricks

DOWN
1 Packing
2 Zhivago’s 

portrayer
3 Musical 

handicap
4 Lennqn s 

love
5 Wee nail
6 Great, 

slangily
7 Soon
8 1972 

Olympics 
site

9 Noted 
Vulcan

11 Ready for 
action

17 Like much 
salt
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Yesterday’s Answer
20 Skeeter cat-style 

attacks 28 City
21 Dance opposite

spot Juarez
23 Do museum 29 Fills roles 

work 31 Consumed
25 Sitcom 33 Band aids 

neighbor 36 Massage
26 Completely 38 History
27 Warn, chunk

35 36

30

41 J
9-27

OTI 111ftPftO  For answers to today s crossword, call 
V I U lf lr  B | |  ■ 1-«0(M54-7377'99c per minute, touch- 
tone / rotary phones (18+only.) A King Features service, NYC

Round Bale NC+ Nutri 11 Cane Hay 
for Sale. Small stem, no weeds no 
rain. Call 364 0033. 35221

For Sale: Only $4995.00, 14x48 
Mobile Home 2 BR-A/C, Central 
Heat. Ideal to move to lake or great
for couple. Call 364-6420. 35267

For Sale: 3 BR - 2 Bath
Mobilchomc. Take up payments. 
Call 364-3180 or 364-6690.

35292

FLEETWOOD
H C M E S

Celebrating'One Million Dreams

NEW 3 Bedroom 
Singlewide

$16,999: Double Wides 
Starting at $29,999 to 

triplewides special built for 
you. The 7 Year Customer 
satisfaction award assures 

quality service. All at 
* Portales Homes Call 

800-867-5639 
dl 366

______ SeHabla Espanol

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms.
You pay only elcctric-wc pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Self-lock storage. 363-6212.
1360

OAKWOOD 
MOBILE 

HOMES, INC.
14x80, 3/2, new everything, 

$12,900, $650 down, O .A .C . 
at 12% APR = payments of 

$216.26 for 7 years. 
1-800-372-1491

Quality 
Wheat Seed
Bum or Bagged 1 0 5 ,1 0 7 ,1 0 9 , 
1 1 0 ,2 0 0 ,2 0 2 . NEW: TAM 110 

w/Green Bug Resistance. 
Beardless Wheat, Russian 
Beardless. Weathermaster 

135, Ogallala, Concho, Scout, 
2180. Jenkins Triticale, VNS 

Triticale, Forage Turnips, 
Custom Cleaning. Your Choice 

of Registered, Certified &
. Select Seed Is Available.

Gayland Ward 
Seed Co., Inc.

LETS LOOK 
5 Mctkxu in Dimmitt-Hereford area. (1 lectio 
g n u  - 4 cult.) 16 wells. 3 return systems, domestic 
wells for stock and house water, on pavement, will 
divide easily for multiple buyers

DEAF SMITH CO.
544 acres, nice brick home A yard, on pavement. 
5 in  wells, one sprinkler. TO SETTLE ESTATE.

DIMMITr-HEREFORD AREA 
Two good precon yards, both well equipped, one 
with nice home.

CALL US
for details on ranches in N.M and (be Texes 
Panhandle

SCOTT LAND COMPANY 
Bea G . Scott #06/647-4375 day or nlfbc.

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens ]  5 }
INCLUDED

fb r t  b a n d  on hoona. Aoosping 
btferma. CALL

DIAMOND VALLEY 
MOBILE HOME PARK

Lots located on Sioux, 
Cherokee G&H Streets. RV lots. 

FOR RENT
Office Space-4 1 5  N Main

EQR1EASE
Warehouse, dock high. 

4,000 sq.ft.
Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 

364-1483 (Office) or 
364-3937 (Home)

F O R  S A L E
Property Ideal for 

Amusement Center, Motel. 
Car Dealership Equipment, 
Dealership, Many Others, 

Take A Look 
W Highway 60 

Call 806-622-2411

5. HOM ES FOR R EN T
. . . . .

Best deal in L>wn, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Eldorado Arms Apts, i & 2 
bedroom  unfurnished,  apts.  
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, & gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

Paloma Lane Apartments, 2 BR’s 
available. $170.00 deposit required. 
No pels, application required. Call 
364-1255. EHO 34894

For Rent 2 or 3 BR mobilchomc, 
stove & refrigerator furnished. Call 
after 5, 364-0064. 35030

For Rent: Roomy 2-Bedroom
unfurnished house; $295 per month 
+ bills. $200.00 deposit; references 
required; 126-A N. 25 Mile 
Avenue. Call 364-3879. 35274

For Rent: One Bedroom Apartment 
- 304 Union. Call 364-4373.

35290

For Rent: 4 BR-2 Bath, 2 car 
garage, storage building. Old house, 
needs work. 400 W. 3rd, $37$.00 
month plus deposit. 364-4908.

35294

Large 2 BR apartment. Central heat, 
A/C, Electric Stove A Fridge. 
Deposit, private parking. Old 
building, nice apartment. Come 
look! Washer/Dryer hookups/ 
Available October 1. Call 363-6569.

35295

6. W A N TED

Custom Swathing A Bailing. Call 
David Schulte, (806) 965-2489 or 
(806) 647-7740. 35034

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon 
Toews - 276-5763. 35079

Custom Swathing & Baling. Call 
Scott Avent at (806) 655-1209 or 
(806) 679-5561, or Ronnie Heck, 
(806)335-3638. 35084

Custom Farming, Wheat Planting, 
no till and other conditions. Listing 
and plowing. Call Ray Bcrend at 
Mobile: 344-5916, After 6:00 pm, 
364-1916 or Michael at 344-5917.

35258

Milo Harvesting Wanted: 2-9600 
JD Combines, Grain Cart and 
P c l c r b i l t  Tande m T r u c k s .  
References available. Call Dan, D 
& R Farms Custom Harvesting. 
316-343-8140. * 35270

WANTED: Dependable, mature
woman for church nursery. $5/hr. 
Sunday 9:30-12:15 and 5:00-7:30 
pm, ‘ Tuesday 7:00-8:15 pm, 
Wednesday  7:OOr8:15 pm.  
References required. Call 364-0305 
or 366-4848 to Apply. 35286

Custom CRP Mowing, Kenneth 
Williams, Box 433, Vega, Texas, 
79092. Call (806)267-2474. 35299

Custom plowing, shredding, listing. 
Call 364-4263 or 357-9188.

35301

I would like to buy a used riding 
lawn mower, running or not. Will 
pay cash. Call 364-0064. 34867

8. HELP W A N TED

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.V.N.’s, Medication Aides, A 
C.N.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113 . 33472

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for Mcd-Aidcs, 
CNA’s, LVN’s. Opening for 
weekend RN. Contact Kings 
Manor,4(X) Ranger, Hereford.

1 34525

HELP WANTED

Farmers Elevator of Dawn, Inc. 
is seeking full time employee. 
Class A CDL a plus, but not a 
requirement. Uniforms, Medical 
Insurance, and 401K. Apply at 
main office 5 miles north of 
Dawn.

No Experience, $500 to $900 
w eek ly /p o ten tia l p rocessing  
mortgage refunds. Own Hours. 
1-800-449-1036 Ext 1241. 34546

Part-Time Help Wanted: Must have 
Texas Drivers License/No DWI’s or 
suspensions. Job consist of clean up 
work A  heavy lifting. Must be 
willing to work hard. Apply in 
person to Barrik Furniture, West 
Hwy. 60. 34852

Hiring Temporary Truck Drivers for 
Com and Milo harvest in the 
Dimmiu/Tulia area. Must be 25 or 
older with Class A-CDL. 806 
647-5384. 35215

AVON—Representatives needed in 
this area, full time A  part-time. Call 
1-888-816-0899. 35268

Weekend RN-Home Health Care 
experience preferred, but not 
necessary. Must have reliable 
transportation! Serious applicants 
only!. Call 364-1748 or FAX 
364-3668. 35278

Help Wanted: Secretary, good math 
skills, experience, flexible hours. 
Send resume to Bear Creek, RL 
5-Box 38AB, Hereford, Tx. 79045.

35288

Help Wanted: Pen rider, 6 months 
to a year experience. Apply in 
person at Cattletown. 35297

AMARILLO, TEXAS - Knowles 
Trucking needs single and Team 
OTR D riv e rs . M ust have 
CDL/Hazmat, 2 years experience, 
good MVR. Competitive payscale 
and benefits. 1-800-241-6679 or 
1-806-371-7146. 35302

OWNER OPERATORS 
WANTED

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY

Independent Contractor needed 
to pull loads in a dedicated 
operation within a 350 mile 
radius of Amarillo, Tx.

Paid round trips, all miles! 
Weekly Settlements!
15 to 24 hour turns, home most 
days!
No Lumpers!
No Pallets!

Applicants need to be reliable, 
professional, have good custom
er relation skills, and should be 
based out of the Amarillo area.

Contact Adam or Rob: 1-800- 
642-6031

HELP WANTED

Bookkeeper for Ag related 
Business.' Willing to train a 
person with good math and some 
computer skills. Must be willing 
to work overtime as needed three 
months of the year. Also hiring a 
scale clerk for seasonal employ- 
menL Please send a resume and 
a note specifying position apply
ing for to P. O. Box 447, Here
ford, Tx. 79045.

Comprehensive coverage of local new s, social 
events, sports and happenings in Deaf Smith 
County is yours ONLY in The Hereford 
Brand. Good news and good adverUsing go 
together. Large ads or small ads pay off in 
The B rand!.

i for 1 ,2 ,3 ,4bdrme. 
D etw o r Janie TO D A Y tor rtbrmeion A

» .  12-6pm (006)364 3661.

W riting Want A d s  that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand out. Once you’re ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G ive the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent of classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U se  key words to describe what you’re selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words are location, type 
of construction, number of bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D on’t use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed by Jhe line. Brand ads arc 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.
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Bartlett n  Feedyard is accepting
applications for Pen-rider, full
time. Experience working with 
cattle A  horses required. Appli
cant will furnish own equipment 
and two horses. Apply at Bartlett 
II, located 25 miles North of 
Hereford on FM2943, or from 
Canyon 28 miles West on FM 
1062 then North on FM 2943-4 
miles.

Automotive Sales
Would You Like To Be Recognized As 
A Professional Salesperson In Friona’s 
Finest Automobile Dealership? If You 
Take Your Career Seriously And Have 
The Ability We Are Looking For, We 
Want To Talk To You. This Is An 
Oportunity To Grow With Friona’s Most 
Exciting Progressive Dealer, Plus Our 
Benefit Program Is Excellent. Inter* 
ested In Learning More? Apply In Per
son, No Phone Calls Please. Stop By 
Friona Motors, 1011 Grand, Friona, 
TX. Ask For Mike O’Toole.
F R IO N A  M

The Deaf Smith County She
riff*! Department has openings 
for the position of Deputy. 
Applicant MUST be licensed 
with TCLEOSE and MUST have 
at least 3 years street experience. 
Pick up and return applications 
between the hours of 8:30 am 
and 4:30 pm, September 29 - 
October 10,1997 to Nan Rogers, 
Room 206, County Treasurer’s 
Office, Deaf Smith County 
Courthouse. Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

El Departamento del Sherife en 
el Condado de Deaf Smith, hoy 
esta aceptando aplicaciones para 
la posicion de Diputado. Applic- 
ante NECESITA tener licencia 
de TCLEOSE y SE REQUIERE 
tener aproximadamente tres a nos 
de experiencia en este tipo de 
trabqjo. Levante y regrese aplic
aciones de las 8:30 a.m. a las 
4:30 pjn., Septiembre 29 - 
Octubre 10, 1997 con Nan 
Rogers, Cuarto 206, en la Ofic- 
ina de Tesorero en la Casa de 
Coite del Condado de Deaf 
Smith. Empleador de Oportuni- 
dad Igualado.

. • Ma intent nee

Cargill, lac., Farr Better Feed*
will be accepting applications for the position of. 

Class "BM Maintenance 
Some of the qualifications are; be proficient in 

welding, mechanical, mechanical aptitude, and electrical, 
(as measured be the company maintenance tests) 

Must be available for shift work and overtime, b« 
committed to safety, self motivation, and teamwork. 

Must pass a company paid medical exam.
Cargill Inc. benefits include Health. Life, and 

Dental Insurance. 401K plan. ESOP. paid 
vacation and holidays.

' Applications may be completed at;
Farr Better Feeds

104 S. Progressive Road, Hereford, Tx. 
between 1.00 a m. and 5:00 p m.

Monday - Friday

Cargill, Inc.. Fan Better Feeds is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

Please call if an accommodation may be 
required when applying for an open position.

n

HomeHealth Preferred
Hereford, Texas

Immediate openings for 
Registered Nurses; (Full time and On call) 
Salary commensurate with experience; 
excellent benefits.

For more information contact:
St. Mary Hospital 
Human Resources Department 
4014 22nd Place, Suite 9 
Lubbock, Texas 794/0  
806-796-6673
A n E qual O pportunity Em ployer

S c h la b s L I ■  
H y s in g e rA J  _

SEfMNG
HEREFORD

1979
r.oM«KXxrv aitvtcfs

1500 West Park Avenue • 364-1281
Richard Schkdx AmtmrQriNh
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UVESTOCK FEED SALES:
Do tM M  qualMts doscribt you?
• You always strive to achieve more - to be #1
• Naturally reaponsibte/dependable 
•Customers seek your expertise
•Ability to build a stable business relationship with customers
• You possess a dynamic presentation style
If eo, we would like to hear from you!
MoorMan'a Inc. ie seeking a highly talented Sales professional. Candi
dates considered must have knowledge of animal agriculture. Bachelor’s 
degree preferred or equivalent experience.

M oorMan*s Inc Offort*
*!*•? ♦CommleoloneExpenses ^Comprehensive Benefits
Package *An opportunity to work with a leader in the Industry 

Call today to schedule an Interview (E O E )
Reed Emsick

. 800-661 -5257 o r 800-561-6270

c //u/e/wofis Jht (/to 
\ fo White 
yio&e yie/itale

Introduces:
Obunour Fortran* 

forC hrtttm a*
C all for ap p o in tm en t 364  8811

v . r

I AM LOOKING FOR

a man or woman to represent 
Farm Bureau Insurance in this 
area. The person we seek is 
probably employed but may be 
experiencing job dissatisfaction 
because of insufficient income or 
lack of potential for professional 
growth.

. Two year training income 

. Bonuses 

. Assigned accounts 

. License assistance 

. Continuing education

If you would like to represent 
one of the most respected comp
anies in the industry...

FARM BUREAU INSURANCE *

1306 West Park Ave.
Hereford, Tx.
(806) 364-1070_______________

FITTER/WELDER

Shop layout. Blueprint Reading, 
Mig A  Stick Welding, must pass 
welding test. $8.50 to $11.00 
starting. Call Danny Miller, 1- 
800-272-8612 - Hereford, TX.

9. CHILDCARE

Experience Child Care openings for 
infants A  toddlers under 5 years. 
Call Bonnie Cole at 364-6664.

35298

INC'S 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILDCARE
*Stnia TirarumH
*Q uatifvdfitnff

Monday -Friday 
6)00 am - 6.00 pm  
Dnop-ina Welcome

MARILYN BELL/DIRECTOR
964-3971 • 400 RANGRR

r
Offering an 

exceient 
program of 

learning and 
care for your 

0-121
SkXBllcBniftd

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

1. BUSINESS SERVICES

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
in form ation , call 289-5851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, - metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper A  brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair A 
Replacement Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile, 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars A  pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Thee A  Shrub trimming A  removal. 
Leaf raking A  a borted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A  seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

FO R  S A L E
Prime Property - Larne Tract 
on W Highway • 
as Skating Rink property 

Price reduced'
Call 806-622-2411

Welding A  Repair Service: All 
Steel Storage Bams. L & M 
Manufacturing West on Deere 
Road, 364-4223, Mobile 357-9192.

33852

For Hire: Ruby Unlimited. No job 
too odd, The Hom eow ners 
Maintenance Man. Specializing in 
property detailing. 364-0495.

34621

For Assistance with decorating your 
home, call Cynthia Miller, 
364-2525 and leave message.

35189

Hereford Music Instrument repair - 
Guitar lessons, 10:00 AM - 6:00 
PM. Monday - Saturday. Call 
363-1111„ Sugar land Mall. 35260

You Need 
Insurance!

Don't Drivd Th e  
Construction 
Without IT!

Shackelford Agency
I-I I V :< Mih |,r

Why Advertising
Your advertising is part of 

your sales force. Ads help to 
pre-sell the customer and 

help you dose the sale 
faster. That save you time 

and saves you money.

11 : T
■3 G

.iv < rim v>

How To Make Your 
Car Disappear...

ADVERTISE IT FOR SALE IN THE 
AUTO SECTION OF THE 
, CLASSIFIEDSII

Call...

364-2030
TO PLACE YOUR ADI!

The Hereford Brand

id ab le
Computers

vice 
fjpplies 

ifades

lain •  364-6067

’“T -

***
T o knoM how lo  grow old in lh«* maM er work o f windoni, ami one o f  the 

niOMt difficult chap te rs in the g reat a r t o f living.

FREE
Test

Confidential Sendees 
Problem Pregnancy Center 

505 E. Park Ave.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.
9-27 CRYPTOQUOTE

J M V  D Y  E Q L D  L H L V  A M

K L  J D R X E M Y D K Z L  E R

M N E Y M G R  R E Y B L  EA N G R A

D J A L V P D V Q R  KL  D Z P D C R

M Z Q - J D R X E M  Y L Q .  —

F L M V F L R D Y A D C D Y D  
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: ONLY THOSE WHO GET 

INTO SCRAPES WITH THEIR EYES OPEN CAN FIND 
THE SAFE WAY O IT  —LOGAN PEARSON SMITH

♦
4 •» 'V  V r*

n ; \ . \ s  s t a t e w i d e  < i . a s s i i  II I )  a d v e r t i s i n g  n e t w o r k

TexSCAN WEEK OF September 21.1997
____________ ADOPTION____________
Note: It Is illegal to be paid Joe anything beyond 
medical and legal etptnses in  Texas adoptions

A BABY WOULD make our dreams come trae. 
Happily married couple hoping for a bdby lo com
plete our family. Maybe we can help each other! 
CaO Ken aid  Sharon anytime m 1*00-317-1»«9.
Irgal/m edtf 1 expenses paid.____________

AUCTION
ABSOLUTE AUCTION APPROX. 160, 
bred registered Arabia* horaea. All typea. No a U -  
mums or rtaervea and terms availsMe. October 
I t, Tamball, Texas2*1-255-9727 for information. 
(B ill Addis TXL *0000*2*7.)________________

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
100 MONEY MAKING mposts on 
did;. Ifclk how you can easily get started it  yam 
own profit4>fc business. lim ited offer, tend $10 
for shipping A handling to McKenzie Enterprises 
P.O. Box 43234 C hicago IL. 60643 .Fa* 
773-290-9036. _________
ENJOY SPORTS? OR enjoy candnf the i 
top professionals do? Rookie season potential 
S100k. Peak System * represents M .N .8.

Ib y d ie

DRIVER - PLENTY OF Team freight! Up to 
31*M ik, phu brand new Century-Cl*** condos 
m rivii* weekly! Orest O fo program, tool CalArk 
jnternabonal. ***-4CALARK. EOE.______  •
DRIVER/OTR: MAKE 13^300 a month *33 
cpm (including tarp P«y)- *D rive '9 « -’97 
Ken worth equipmerx. *72" sleepers. *Pull ben- 
eTits, atrridc, paid holidays. Good miles, earn 
money. Call today! 1-00(^633-*669, ExtTl 107.
DRIVERS-FLATBED 4 ! State OTR. Assigned 
new oosnrentionaU, com petitive pay, benefit*. 
$1/XX) sign on bonus, rider program, flexible time 
off! Call Roadrunner 'Ducking l->00-*76-77>4.
DRIVERS OTR *RUN with the best ‘ Sign-on 
bonus. •Orest benefits. ‘ Minamum 23 years old. 
•Rider program.‘ DallasCarriers. •CallDorocne
or Billie. EOE. *00-727-4374,_______________
DRIVERS: OWNER OPERATOR A company 
driver, dm w ad ’s out. Dal worth/Arnold it look
ing lor top qualified drivers in your area. Great
package! Call 1-KXM34-2M7.______________
RAPID FREIGHT IS cunemly hiring OTR driv
en . Minimum 1 yr. verifiable experience class A 
CDL w ith HaxM at. Call recruiting 
l-t00-607-S69S. .
STEVENS TRANSPORT OTR truck drivers

Cowboys, Spurs, Rangers, Jaguar*, GW 
ccicw iuci, wia pnyucum . m iiib v m  i 
$40, Call l-**>-239-*124 today.
FREE ADVERTISING: IF you don’t cafl today

Ittc inform*!i<»i
advert!dnc. Qua mbtit<1 vest 
l 1-900*44 9639 exL 77*5.

and 1st yarn incom e S30K  
3-1595 BOB.______________________

___________ EDUCATION
GET A COLLEGE dagrm - 27 days. BS/M S/ 
M BA/PhD  ̂  etc. (dependent upon rotated work

consolidate your biDil Have one low monthly pay
ment! Same day approval available! Call now! 1- 
800-366-9698, Ext 119. Kenedy A Aiaodstes.
DEBT CONSOLIDATION! CUT montMy pay 
menu up to 30-50%. Reduce interest  Stop col
lection cal*’ Avoid bankruptcy free confidential 
help NC I  nonprofit, licensed/bonded.
1-*00-955-0412. (TPP)._____________________
FINANCIAL PROBLEMS? CONSOLIDATE 
bills! One low payment! Avoid bankruptcy. Good/ 
bndoedk. Allcaro*considered$1500 $500,000. 
“No «p front fees.” Apollo Financial. IbO Wee 
1-***-277-0944.___________________________
GET CASH NOW! R ecdvk* payments? FAF 
pachasas privnely held notes/ mortgages/ s m  
idea/ sttwctuied settlemenu/ lotteries. T\bh frmve 
paymeros into cadi today. 24 hours/ weekends
1-8*8-661-1498.___________________________
_____________  FOR SALE
PRESSURE CLEANERS FACTORY direct 
said 2800 PSI $599, 3500 PSI $779. 4000 PSI 
$889.4500 PSI 11449. Lowest prices guararteed!! 
Free catalog I l-*»*-*67-7729. 24 hours.
_____________ LEQAL8_____________
FEN-FHENREDUX LAWSUITS heart valve or 

■ jgjuries. Free evaluation. Jonathan Juhan 
4 Certified FVraanal Injury Trial Law. Ibxm  

Bomd of leg*! Spcc.sl.r*uion 1-800A33-9121.
REAL ESTATE__________

BUILD A QUALITY hoaasOT business w khlri- 
Stcel. V isit o u  offioas^ od als. Call Prank at 
I-800-1RFSTEBL far a free i

LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. 30  
chinea. Barn 
1-800-998-
OWN YOUR OWN dafi ori 
cktaaarl

m apn. $800tfay. AB 
VEND. Muhi Vmd,

K. 30 vsudlnf am- maaad,
A l f a  19.995. Cad 80048*

. Yes, k*» rr*i, legal, guar- 
i University. 1-

•00689-8647.241
EMPLOYMENT

Pdi Company 1-800-245-6311.

NIGHT CLUB GM 
•asks GM who 18cm to boogie A  
w ith people and profits. Pax 
014)93 9 -0 0 0 6

Club
AMs
e to

GOT A CAMPGROUND i 
dm «7 Ws’il tok* k. America’s 
resort teaale clearinghouse. C al Resort Sales in-
fona anon toll free hotline 1-800423-5967.
ROCKY M TN FRO NT range. 91 acres - 
$39,900. Beendfril mix o f rolfing fields A  i 
w/specteoetar mbs views A

--------  i o f dm Rockies. I

DRIVERS
rs u a tDRIVER OTR: COVENANT 

what yoe make CPM. k’s 
Family saewrity. frill
Kxpmmced driven aadowusr apenaa teams < 
today 1-888-MORE-PAY a  i-800-441^4894.

SALES A SERVICE rep. - IJkc Automobiles, 
Dmptoymaat opportunky, Local territory. You 

f| wkhyouflM nii. (40v000bM t

1-88^346-2217.
____________RNANCIAL____________
888AD CREDIT? OVER dm  MBs? Yoe can

A  Nat* I PoresL Power A  Shone. Owner flnanc- 
k « . C dl now 719-564-63^7. End Quek Ranch at

TIME SHARE UNITS and

Z Z Z X Z Z T Z Z & T Z
800-5 4 3 -6 ITS. Ik es rental 
954-M3-:

year! ( ,ill litis new spii jitT for details oil Iiom to ad'ertiyi' states id*
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The House of the Week

S ty lis h  a n d  B r ig h t

A S T O N E  C H IM N E Y  is  l o c a t e d  b e t w e e n  t a l l  l i v in g - r o o m  a n d  d i n i n g - r o o m  w in d o w s ,  w h i l e  s ty l i s h  v e r t i 
c a l  s i d i n g  f u r t h e r  p r o v i d e s  a  c o n t e m p o r a r y  lo o k .

By BRUCE A. NATHAN 
AP Ncwsfcatures

Plan G -56 , by H o ineS ly les  
D e s ig n e r s  N e tw o rk ,  f e a tu r e s  
1,966 square feet of living space, 
a n d  is bo th  c o n te m p o ra ry  and  
elegant in design.

A stylish ex ter io r  and an open, 
b righ t in te r io r  a re  highlights of 
this two-level home.

T h e  c o v e re d  e n t ry  le a d s  to a 
cen tra l  gallery. T he  huge living 
room and dining room com bina
tion  h as  a 15 1/2-ft.  c a th e d ra l  
ceiling, a fireplace and tall flank
ing windows.
T he informal spaces in the rear 

overlook a terrace and the back
yard. A family room, sunny sem i
c i r c u l a r  d in e t t e  an d  m o d e rn

M A U N  T Y L E R  R E A L T O R S
1100 W. SWT 00 -  001-0100 _

Im l s i i .'m . i M a m  T y le r  3 6 4 - 7 12 9  E D  fe g
Irving Willoughby 364-3769 • Dan Hall 364-3918

S A C R E S  -Northwest of town. N E W  LIS TIN G -V e ry rice home, brick, 
metal roof.
733C O U N T R Y  C L U ^  - 3bdrm., 1 %bath, formal living room, large utility 
room, big backyard) al new carpet & paint. Completely redone. 
$74 500 f
443 M cK IN LEY -3or4bdnn.,2baths, basement, 1% lot, swimming 
pool, carport for 2 cars attached to a 2 car garage. Partially furnished. 
Non qualifying assumable ban. Price lowered 
812 IRVING - 3 bdmv, one bath, garage converted into living area. 
Storm windows & shutters.
117 N W  DRIVE - 3 bdrm., 1Vfe bath, central heat &  air. Utility room, 
covered deck with very nice backyard. One car garage with carport. 
$44,000.
D U P LEX  - 2 bdrm., & 3 bdrm. Excelent income potential, recently 
recarpeted & repainted. Possfcte owner financing. Broker/Owner, 
$22,500.
331 A V E N U E  H - 2 bdrm., $20,000, Broker/Owner.
S E V E R A L  C O M M ER C IA L B U ILD IN G S - For sale or lease

kitchen share a snack bar.
The main Hour m aster suite has 

a 13-fi. sloped ceiling, private ter
race, dressing area and a person
al bath with a whirlpool tub.
T w o  or th re e  ex t ra  b e d ro o m s  

with 1 1 It. ceilings sh a re  a sky
lighted birth on the upper floor. ,

G-36 STATISTICS

D esign G-36 has a gallery, 
living room, dining room, 
k i t c h e n ,  fam ily  ro o m , 
three to four bedrooms, two and 

one-ha lf  baths and  a m udrooih , 
totaling 1,966 square feel of living 
space. This plan offers a standard 
basement or slab foundation, and 
2x4 or 2x6 exterior wall framing. 
Its tw o-car garage  provides 487 
square feel of space.

( F o r  u  m o re  d e ta i le d ,  s c a le d  p la n  
u f  th is  h o u s e , in c lu d in g  g u id e s  lo  
e s t im a t in g  c o s ts  a n d  f i n a n c i n g ,  
s e n d  $ 4  to  H o u s e  u f  th e  W ee k, P  O. 
I l o x  1 5 6 2 , N e w  Y o rk ,  N .Y . 1 01  I d -  
1 5 6 2 . He s u re  lo  in c lu d e  th e  p la n  
n u m b e r .

• * 4 r» 2
110. to-0

M m  3
II-0.10-0

1 T i l l i C I T T *
l « l l  ~ » R  4 11
U -4 .1 -4  |

j ,  " Z _____

107 ASPEN -O nly $ 2 9,9 0 0  for this 3 bdrm., brick, garage, new central 
heat. Call now!!
119 CENTRE • 2 bdrm., 2 living areas, central heat St air, brick, neat 
& clean inside & out, $ 5 7,500.
625 AVENUE Q • 3 bdrm., 2 baths, 2 car garage, sharp, vacant, & ready,
$36,500.
234 BEACH - Isolated guest bdrm., open living, kitchen St dining area, 
central heat St air, $49,950.
222 HICKORY • Spacious den with fireplalce, storage building, St a 
small basement, $62,950.
2 1 8 IRONWOOD - 3 bdrm., 1 ,7004 sq.ft., new carpet, isolated master 
bdrm., 2 story shop/playhouse, $69,950.
118 OAK • Mas carpet allowance, $ 2 ,50 0  roof allowance, huge den, 
sprinkler system, $79,500.
FOR RENT - 2 1 8  Beach, $525 month and 206 Western, $350 month.

G-36
BEYOND TIIE COVERED ENTRY, an open gallery gives way lo the 
bright living and dining areas. The kitchen has a unique U-shaped 
design and a snack bar. The large double garage leads lo a mud- 
room, which, in turn, leads to the kitchen. Sliding glass doors in the 
m aster suite open to an attached terrace making that space bright 
and sunny. The m aster bath features a whirlpool tub and dual vani
ties. Upstairs are two bedrooms and a loll that easily can be con
verted into a third one. A skylighted Rill bath is a highlight of the 
upper level.

All m l  M a i*  xdwrthed herein It subject to Iht Federal Fair I kxalriy A d , k h  makes
It iBegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, re byion, sex, 
handicap, familial status or national origin, or Intention lo make any such preferences, limitations 
or discrlminaUon.

State taws of forbid dbcrimlnatton to the cate, rental or advertising of real esbla based 
on (actors to addition to those protected under federal law. We will not knowingly accept any 
advertising for real estate vtfilch k  violation of the law. A l  persons are hereby to formed that al 
dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity bask.

3 ,
MARK

ANDREWS
ayenty

364-7792
216 S. 25 Mile Ave.

P r i m e  L o c a t i o n  - 1 3 0 3  W . H w y  6 0
Liahting, bathrooms, etc. All government specs. Paved rear, 
sides a front. Over 80 parking spaces. Excellent condition!

F u l l y  i n s u l a t e d
Heating & air conditioning, B U T L E R  BU ILD IN G .Has 12 
offices, plus 15x30 conference room. All offices can be 

removed. Floors carpeted.
P r i c e d  w e l l  u n d e r  m a r k e t  v a l u e !

Owner selling due to health. Perfect for offices or business.

Call 364-3552 or 364-8400

Classified 
Ads?

Call The 
Hereford Bram 

364-2030

P r e f e r r e d

M o r t g a g e

S e r v i c e s
1 0 1 7  W . P a r k  A v e .  

3 6 4 - 2 0 6 0
Lei us finance )om iwm home! 

hue Pic-Appio\iils

Set our new listing* 
in the country!

537 ACRES - Irrigated farm on 
highway.
BRICK HOME - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, on 
comer lot. Fireplace located in den. 
Owner will finance.
3BPRM,. 2J3AIH2 New listing on 
Western. Must see! Fireplace and 
metal roof.
3.1 ACRES • Owner will carry. Just 
outside of Hereford. 3-4 bdrm., 1 Vi 
bath. \
aBBRMLIKBAHL-close to \ 
Aquatic Center. Low 30s. Bay 
window.

i i r n
l l l l f i
110 N. 25 Mile Ave. 

Suite C

364-4670
H E N R Y C .R E D  *364-4666 
FREDOE SA V A G E • 289-6831 
G U ^ B R Y A N T  *289-5559

OPEN

S u n d a y , S e p te m b e r  2 8  •  2 :0 0  to  4 :0 0  p m

245 Greenwood
Very nice home. Excellent condHion. Large den, isolated master, 

nice kitchen, sprinkler system. Must see!

Carol Sub LaGata.,.364-8500 
Tiffany Confar.— J64-7929
John Stagnar.___ .364-4587
Hortancta Estrada...364-7245 
Juston McBride.....364-8500Tpertiea

240 M ain S t r u t - 364-8500 &  [9

TheTardv
803 W . 1st
P.O. D raw er 1151
Hereford, T k . 79045

364-4561
G le n d a  Keenan...3 6 4 -3 1 4 0  

D e n is e Tfeel, G R I . . .3 6 3 -1 0 0 2

502 Star
A WONDERFUL, BEAUTIFUL HOME. Much care and love in this 4 
bdrm, 3 bath home. A lovely formal living room and a very nice den 

that is welcomed with warm interior, fireplace and built-ins. A very nice 
utility room and a wonderful landscaped yard. Cal us for appointment.

326 Fir
LIKE NEW! If you want NEW CONSTRUCTION this is very close, 

'ery attractive 3 bdrm, fireplace, double car garage, sprinkler system 
The master bath is glorious! Cal us to see. Very motivated seller.

121 E  15th Street
Beautiful large home with sunken living room, large den with rock 

fireplace, and great eating bar. 4 bdrm, 3 baths, large utility room could 
be office or workroom. MUST SEE!!

248 Douglas
RIGHT PRICE. RIGHT LOCATION! V « y  nice 3 bdrm., 2 bath home 

with fireplace, isolated master bdrm, patio, riew lresting and air 
conditioning unit, new roof, sprinkler system. Call u s  for an appoint

ment. _____

702 S. Main .
IN TOW N BUT HAS THE FEEL '3F COUNTRY LIVING' 3 bdrm, 3 
baths, 2 fireplaces, Ids of room and a storm celar for all "the fearful." 

Price reduced, seller it motivated to SELL!

We also have commercial properties torrent 
or sale, and farms for sale!

© C ALL O UR O FFIC E  
FO R  A N Y  O F  YOUR  

R EA L ESTA TE  
N EED S!
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Jenny McCarthy isn’t sticking her 
tongue out for her new NBC sitcom. 
This time she's sticking her neck out.

Those familiar with the former Sin
g led  Out h o s t 's  goofball work on 
MTV might be wary of her latest pro
ject, but viewers who give it a chance 
are in for a pleasant surprise.

C ontrary  to expecta tions, M c
Carthy’s Jenny, premiering Sunday, 
Sept. 28, is not only funny but also 
quite charming.

Jenny casts the young ex-Playboy 
model as beautiful but naive Jenny 
McMillan, a grocery clerk in Utica, 
N.Y., who flies to Los Angeles with 
best friend Maggie (Heather Paige 
Kent, Life With Roger) to receive a be
quest from the father she never knew: 
B-movie star Guy Hathaway (George 
Hamilton), who leaves her his bache
lor pad.

Jazzed with the excitement of a new 
beginning, the women decide to move 
to L.A. and set off on a series of ad
ventures rem iniscent of Laverne A
Shirley.

The premise isn’t inherently fresh, 
but the leading lady is. McCarthy reins 
in the cross-eyed mugging and low- 
comedy goofing of her MTV sketch 
show to present a credible character 
who is vivacious and likable.

The actress says she’s delighted for a 
chance to show that she takes her craft 
seriously.

MPeople are going to see a much 
wider variety of what I can do instead 
of just sticking my tongue out,” she 
says with a laugh. “They’ll see a seri
ous side, a friendship, a growing side, 
even a little naiveness.

“I'm  looking forward to (showing 
that to ) ... the people who just see me 
on TV and magazine covers with, you

know, my finger in my nose. ”
The friendship between Jenny and 

Maggie drives the sitcom, with Kent as 
a dynamite second banana in the tradi
tion o f Rhoda Morgen stern on The 
Mary Tyler Moore Show: In fact, it 
was the chemistry between the two ac
tresses that scuttled an earlier premise 
that had Jenny working for one of her 
father’s movie star friends.

“We missed the two of them togeth
er,” executive producer Mark Reisman 
says. “We liked the idea that these 
girls ... will be interviewing for the 
coolest (jobs, but) they wind up at 
Kinko’s.”

Which could be better than the slot 
Jenny has been given. The series airs 
in the less-than-must-see Sunday slot 
opposite CBS’ beloved Touched by an 
Angel. And its lead-in. Men Behaving 
Badly, is not much help. Since its pre
miere last season. Men has been one of 
the most troubled shows on NBC.

Two members of last season's cast, 
Ron Eldard and Justine Bateman, re
portedly took the title a little too seri
ously in a series of acrimonious back- 
stage battles with the producers and 
writers.

Bateman is gone. Eldard leaves in 
the season premiere, which airs Sun
day, and two new cast members -  Ken 
Marino (The State) and Jenica Bergere 
(Ink) -  join Rob Schneider in a heavi
ly retooled version of the British-based 
sitcom.

NBC, which owns a piece of the * 
show, badly wants Men to be a suc
cess, and heavily promoted the sitcom 
this past summer in its high-profile 
Thursday lineup.

But regardless of how Men behaves 
in the Nielsen race, Jenny deserves to 
be tended with care. It’s a small but 
very real pleasure, one that is especial
ly welcome in a season remarkable 
only for its mediocrity.

T»#f ZH nQ H Kj l h jt  n o s i  j e n n y  M r t a n n y  |w t t ) a n a  r te a in e r  ra ig t  Vvtfvi 
Angst—  In pursuit of thsir dr— ms In Janny. Tbs now NBC sitcom ( 

of Msn flsfuwflnp Badly.

t b— t frlsnds who bond out to 
Sundsy following tbs sssson

2 - DISNEY
3- -L0CAL
4- -KAMR (NBC), AMARILLO
5- -KACV (PBS), AMARILLO
6-  -WTBS, ATLANTA
7- -KV1I (ABC), AMARILLO
8-  -TBN
9- -WGN, CHICAGO
1 0 - KFDA (CBS). AMARILLO
11- 12-C-SRAN & C-SflAN II 
13~KCIT (FOX), AMARILLO
1 4 - ESPN
1 5 - CNN
16- -THE WEATHER CHANNEL
1 7 - THE FAMILY CHANNEL
1 8 - SHOWTIME
1 9 - COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
2 0 - HB0
21 -CINEMAX
2 2 - CNBC
2 3 - TURNER CLASSIC MOVES

2 4 - THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
2 5 - THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
2 6 - ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
2 7 - LIFETIME
2 8 - FOX SPORTS SOUTHWEST
2 9 - TNT
3 0 -  HEADLINE NEWS
31-  NICKELODEON
3 2 - USA
33- -UNMSION
3 4 - CMT
3 5 - THE LEARNING CHANNEL
3 6 - CARTOON NETWORK
3 7 - THE HISTORY CHANNEL
3 8 - 00YSSEY
3 9 - GVC
4 0 - ESPN2
41-  MTV
4 2 - VH-1
4 3 - GALA VISION
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Adventure * * *  (1945) C M  Gath, QamGanen. A 
sailor sweeps a quiet librarian off her feet, bik 
the lure of the sea puls him away. 2:15. •  
September 29 10:30pm.

Against the Wind * * * %  (1948) M art Beatty.
Simona Stgnotei During World War II. English 
saboteurs parachute into German-occupied

The Asphalt Jungle * * *  (1960) SMhp Hqidm 
Sam JMs. A notorious jewel thief chalengee 
the police as he executes a half-million doftar 
robbery. 2:00. ■  October 3 1pm.

At the Earth'sCore **(1976) Pam Cutting. Doug 
McQuta Prehistoric beasts and warriors await 
a Victorian-era expedition beneath 9m  earth's 
surface. 1 :4 6 .8  September 3 0 1:06am.

------------------  A -------------------
Abducted * * ( 1966) DanHqgarty. Roberta Wees A 

rugged British Columbian mountaineer 
comes to the rescue of a female jogger 
kidnapped by his backwoods son. 2:00. •  
October 1 1pm; 2 1am.

Above the Law *eV ^(1988) Steven Saagai. Henry

Sava. A renegade cop bucks the system after 
he uncovers a covert CIA drug-running oper
ation in Chicago. 2:00.O O c to b e r2 9:05pm.

Accidental Meeting Vi (1994) Linda Puri, Linda
Gray A single mother becomes unwillingly 
drawn into a murder-swapping scheme or
chestrated by her dangerous new friend. (In 
Stereo)(CC)2:00. • S epte m ber 3011am. France to support the resistance movement. 

2X10. •  October 2 3am.

Algiers (1938) Gftsrbs Boyer, Hady Leman A 
girl faMs prey to the dazzle of the 
and tie charm of to moat notorious 

denizen, Pape La Moko. 2:00 •  October 4

The Americanization of EmMy*** (1964) Adr 
Andrews. Jama Gamer A World War II sofcSer 
who claims cowardice RndshimeeM in danger 
when he is ordered to Normandy. 2:00. •  
O ctober! 7pm.

Angel and the Sadmen ew e (1947) JMiWbtme. 
Sal Raaaad A  notorious ouMmv is reformed by 
the Quaker woman vrtto nursed him back to 
heaNh. 2:00. • S e p te m b e r299am; 293am.

Alt-1 i  Comando Implsaabti Sotpb Goya Juan 
Gamdb Un m4dkx> bueca le venganza contra 
una pandBa do cuatro IndMduoo qua atacan 
a inocentes. 200 •  O ctober 4 11pm.

Arnold e e e  (1973) Roddy Mdkmai. StahaStavan 
A graveyard is the scene of a gala wedr'ing 
with the cadaverous groom a prime suspect in 
eight unsolved murders. 2.00. •  October 2 
2:30am.

THE WORLD SERIES HAS 
BEEN PLAYED EVERY YEAR 
SINCE 1903, EXCEPT FOR 

1904 WHEN THE NEW 
YORK GIANTS REFUSED TO 

MEET THE AMERICAN 
LEAGUE CHAMPIONS.

------------------------ B  ------------------------
Bad Day at Macfc Hock e e e  H  (1956) femeer 

Tiaey, Robed Ryan. A stranger incurs 9te wrath of 
racists when ha arrives with a medal lor a 
M e n  Japanese-American war hero's lamify. 
130. •  October 4 7pm. *

The Band Plays O n e H  (1934) M s *  romp 9a* 
Fumaaa Footbafl players mix fame wMh noto
riety when they become impttcated in a scan
dal. 1:30. •  S eptember 29 Sam.

The Band Wagon e e e  (1_9M) FtadAataha, 0yd 
OtaBss Vincanpa MkmeH dvectod this tale of 
an aging mmris star who agrees to trtpftelfftt 
fantastic on Broadway. 2:00. •  October 4 
10am.

The barrette el Wlmpols Street e e e  (1967) 
Jaandat Jones, John Gratgud. Clzabeth Barren's 
father is reeandul whan poet Robert Brown
ing's affections have a recuperative effect on 
her. 2XX). •  O ctober 1 1pm.

Beaches ee (1966) Bam h U ar, Sabas Haiahay. 
Two women wffh different upbringings and 
lifestyles manage to keep then friendship 
intact trough 30 turbulent years. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:30. •  October 2 12:30pm; 3 1am.

Beverty Hills Cop ff eeto (1987) Eddh Murphy, 
Romy Cta. Axel Foley returns to Cakfomip 
when his friend is critically wounded while 
investigating a series of robberies. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00. •  September 26 3pm.

i t s i u r t n  u U l e  j l «  ■ !■■■ a ^  /  1 Q Q C \  g —— r\_    —.•rSVefly svlllw MbObiII w ■ trOvJ ' afv
Loss Joutdan A  successful madam faces per
sonal and professional problems while oper
ating an elegant Beverly Hits bordeio 2:00. 
•  October 1 1pm.

Big Buelnses e e  W (1966) Bam Mdbr, Uty Tomta. 
Two sets of identical twins separated at birth 
converge in Manhattan on opposite sides of a 
corporate maneuver. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 
•  October 2 10:30am .

The BigCountry e e e  V, ( 1958) Gregory Path. Jam 
Simmon. An Easterner becomes embroiled in 
a battle for water rights when he arrives in 
Texas to marry a rancher's daughter. 3:00 •  
October 4 9am.

new word
I DEPUTE I

To lessen greatly in 
quantity, content or power

Travel Scramble
Unscramble the letters below, and discover differ

ent ways that people around the world travel.
1. This is designed to carry passengers, vehicles 

and goods across the water. R E X & E
2. First designed by the Wright brothers, this is now 

a popular means of transportation. I L E A E A N K
3. This underground railroad provides rapid transit 

between cities and outlying districts. R A S Y W Lt
4. This is used for local and long-distance travel.

I L U Q M I A E B Q

P|iqouioiny y XeMqn$ £ 3u?|di;v j  Xjuaj | 
Bjaomiy

European Find
There are 14 European countries hidden through

out the scrambled puzzle below. See how many you 
can find and circle. The words go horizontally and 
vertically, backwards and forwards.

BELGIUM
DENMARK
ENGLAND
FRANCE

GERMANY
GREECE
IRELAND

ITALY
NORWAY

PORTUGAL
SCOTLAND

SPAIN
SWEDEN

SWITZERLAND

E N D G L R E C N A R F
W W N E D I N T O A L S
Y N A M R E G E R E S C
O T L A P M L R W C K T
B E T F R A A Y A E C D
P O O L E G N L Y E T N
S W C P S M D A T R L A
B N S O P u R T U G A L
E R W A A L A I D M S E
L T A L I § M A R G W R
G R U N N P O R T M I I
I A N D E N M A R K T O
U I S W E D E N* S W S P
M D N A L R E Z T I W S
T E G P R M L R L S N R
G L E O T N S G E w R O

• THE U J. POPULATION REACHED 1M MRJJOJL 

•THE SAIHTLOUIS CAR0MALS WON THE WORLD

• BOTH JAPANESE AND ITALIAN WOMEN GAMED THE 
RIGHT TO VOTE.

•THE m o m  BATHING SUIT WAS INTRODUCED AT A PAMS 
FASHION SHOW. IT WAS NOT SEE ON U.S. BEACHES UNTR. THE 
EARLTY ’60S.

Th* Birds B: Land's End *(1994) BradJohnaon, 
Chabaa FtMdFeathered friends become (eared 
foes when • quid m i l di  community M s  
prey to vicious bird attacks. 2:2Q. •  Septem-

Btoodbnae: Murder Intha Famffy ** W (1993) 
(Part2of 2) towWcgn  n atQoUtf Ths growing 
foiifwoo mat nar nusoang rmgnt nava mnea 
hka parents forott Mstody to taka control of 
har Ufa. 2:00 •  Octobar 49pm.

Tha Bonfire of ths VanMaa ** (1990) Tom 
Hanks. Bruce MBs A Wafl Street tycoon's Ha 
becomes a shamblee when an unscrupulous 
joumaffaf impfcatss him in a Nt-and-run ac
cident. 2:30. •  Octobar 4 2pm.

Breakfast at Tiffany's * * * %  (1961) Audrey 
Hepburn. George Peppard Baaed on Truman Ca
pote's novel s A neighbor ponders a sophis
ticated but vulnerable pteygkfs mysterious 
behavior. 2:00 •  Octobar 1 3pm.

Story (1997) Mano Lopez, khchaal Murphy 
Based on the true story of the lamed Ofymptc 
diver whose pubtc persona masked a per
sonal life Wed with turmoil. (In Stereo) (CC)

Bringing Up Baby * * * %  (1938) Cary Grant 
Kathama Hapbum. A paleontologist's search for 
a missing dmosaur bone involves him with a 
madcap heiress and a pet leooard. 2:00. •  
October 1 5pm.

Broadway Denny R o e e »* * (1 984) Woody /Man, 
Me Faroe Good intentions and bad judgment 
go hand in hand for a talent agent trying to 
promote an over-fhe-hiM singer 2:00 •

CaetotolOdd **  (1945) CfMwlaugfiton. Awdoph 
Scad. A  fictional account of tie infamous 
pirate's exploits and 9ie king of England's 
efforts to stop him. 2:00. •  Octobar 3 3am.

Carnival Story * *  (1954) Anna Brow. 9tave Coch
ran. A down-on-her-kick German finds rom-

ChMd in the Mght * *  (1990) JoBeP) Whams Tom 
Skamtt. A child psychologist tries to jar tha 
memory of a boy who witnessed his father's 
murder but cant identify the kNer. 2:00 •  
September 29 3pm.



Don’! let a stubborn loved one stand 
in your way. The person you’ve 
been dating stops calling. Don’t get 
discouraged. There is a good reason 
for his or her actions. You'll And out 
soon. Sagittarius plays a role.

ARIES -  March 21/April 20
While it’s difficult for you to be tact
ful sometimes, Aries, try to be just 
that early in the week. A delicate situ
ation with a loved one calls for diplo
macy and thoughtfulness. Be careful 
of what you say. because you don’t 
want to hurt anyone's feelings. You 
get a surprise during the weekend.
TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
Don’t be stubborn when it comes to 
romance this week. An old friend re
enters your life and wants to get 
close. Take a risk, and enjoy your
self. A co-worker needs your help. 
Don’t let him or her down. Cancer 
and Gem ini play im portant roles 
later in the week.
GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
Boredom overtakes you this week, 
Gemini. You’ve got a lot to do, but 
you just don’t feel like doing any of 
it. Take some time to relax and get 
m otivated. A loved one wants to 
spend the day with you later in the 
week. Do it — you two haven’t had 
any quality time in a while.
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
Express yourself during the tnjddle 
of the week. Don’t keep all of your 
emotions bottled up inside; it only 
will stress you out. A friend asks you 
for advice. Give it freely, but cau
tiously. He or she is not ready to hear 
what you have to say. Treat yourself 
to something new during the week
end. Scorpio plays a key role.
LEO -  July 23/August 23
Your playful nature wins you praise

\e o .  You

LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oct 23 
Bad news about a close relative gets 
you down. However, sulking about 
it won't remedy the situation. Give 
your family your full support. You 
meet an intriguing stranger later in 
the week. D on’t be shy; make a 
move. You’ll be surprised at how 
fast he or she w ill rec ip ro ca te . 
Cancer and Taurus play key roles.
SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
Stay determined this week, Scorpio, 
even though it will be hard with so 
many people distracting you. If you 
set your priorities, you can accom
plish everything on your agenda. A 
loved one brings a touchy family 
matter to your attention. Be support
ive. Aquarius plays a role.
SAGITTARIUS -  Nov 23/Dtc 21
Your temper comes out early in the 
week when a grouchy stranger crosses 
your path. However, don’t let him or 
her ruin your mood. Try to forget about 
the incident. Spend some time with 
loved ones. They care about you and 
want to be a part of your life. You get 
an important message later in the week.
CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20
Your shy nature comes out when 
you are at a large social gathering. 
D on’t get nervous; ju st try to be 
yourself. A loved one has a question 
to ask you. Don’t avoid it, because 
it’s not as bad as you think. Aries 
plays an important role on Thursday.
AQUARIUS -  Jan 21/Feb 18
Be realistic this week, Aquarius. Your 
goals are a little too ambitious. You 
know your limitations; don’t push 
yourself too hard. That special some
one wants to intensify your relation
ship. Think about your true feelings 
before gening too serious. It’s time to 
look out for No. I.
PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
You’re on the go early in the week. 
There’s a lot you want to get done, 
and y o u ’re determ ined  to do it.

Rachel's Daughters: Searching for the Causae of Breast Cancer inves
tigates a disease that has affected many women. The documentary

I SUNDAY

from an acquain tance 
brighten his or her day and make 
yourself feel good, too. A problem at 
work gets you down at the end of the 
week. Try not to let it bother you, 
because it is not your fault. Loved 
ones try to cheer you up.
VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22
Be wary when a friend of a friend 
asks to borrow money. Think before 
you say yes. Y ou’ve got a heavy 
workload this week, Virgo, so don’t 
get distracted. Keep your shoulder to 
the wheel, and you can get everything 
done on time. A close friend tells you 
a secret — keep it to yourself.

SUNDAY

Sunday, ABC haads to Infinity and bayond with Toy Story, the tala of 
an unMtaly friendship batwaan Woody (left) and Buzz Lightyeer. The 
film marks the launch of The Wonderful World of Disney.

SUNDAY

7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 | 11 AM  | 11:30 12 PM
o Goof Troop Amazing Afiimsis Animal Movia: Tha Last Unicom *** G (:35) Movia. Oaanstaifc J  D Demis. PG Baby-Sitters
o Ryder Cup Go* Third Day NFL on NBC r n rUhmllrOOtDall
0 *1081119 jtraat Tots TV KMaongs Arts Euro. Jour. [Tha Wsst Hollis Will. Ilwwltiifvfin neaun
o Scooby Doo Rintstonas Rintstonas Qoua/i QA|| DSWU*DVil Fam. Mat (:35) Movia: Look Who a Talking Too (1990) h HiMbiMies Hillbillies
o Animal Extremist* Homs Again Martha Bsttsr PubAcAffr Good Morning Amarica This Waak Haws
o Bozo Supor Sunday Animmiici Suparman Batman Batman Calamity [pinkyBrain Am maniac s | Sytwitcr Griffith
e Click | Church P w  Pres First Baptist Church Sunday Morning Polk Strast Mathodiat Nawa
o ) Religion Fox Maws Sunday |Movis: Tha Rsvangsr* (1972) Wilkam Holden. Fox NFL Sunday Football
CD ESPNsws lESPNawa NFL Sportswssidy |Raportar* |Sportsctr. |NFL Countdown |(:40) Auto Racing
CD In Touch Aniaaal Animal Movia: rd Rathar Ba Rich (1964) Sandra Dm  ** Movia: Hart to Hat: Homs la Whara
CD Movia: Mrs Piggle Mrs. Piggle Translate My Ufa-Oog | Movia: All Doga Go to Heavrnt 2 ** ‘G’ Movia: Summer Camp Joe Flaherty 1*6'
© UtteLuhi H*pp*|y____ Raal Sports Movia: Ones Upon a Forast G' |Movia Conahoada Dan Aykroyd. 1*6' |Body
m Mo via: La Bam ha Lou Diamond Philips a** •PG-13’ Movia: Twistsr (1996) Helen Hunt. BM Paxton PG-13' Movia: Baach Blanket Bingo e e 'i
8 ) Movia: Moonlight Murdor Movia: Tha Mystsry of Mr. X (1934) ***4 |Movia: Mystsry Housa (1938) ** Movia: Good News (1947) *#*
ffl (Off Air) ««-» —  *v---- -aMotor irtna MBCnBrUC Inaids NASCAR NASCAR Racaday NHRA Today Auto Racing
© Paid Prop. | Paid Proa ShamuTV Zoovan furs Movie Magic (BooMwidi Jtw C liw i PopSci as. iat« .1 n i ii las-----MySWilOUS | rieWS Hallo wn

© Movia: Angel Badman Braakfast With tha Aits Movia: Graca Katty (1963) Cheryl Ladd **V4 »*---«-fnOVte
• Paid Prog. | Paid Prep rm0 KrOg. Paid Prog Baby Knows KidsThssa Braatdng Through Movia: Easy Pray (1966) *H
9 FOX Sports News Paid Prog rata rrog. Amaricana rianvfi Trails | Outdoors H.S. Extra |CISL Soccer
9 Taz-Mania Scooby Dooby Doo GMigan In tha Hast of tha fight In tha Hast of tha Mght In tha Haal of tha Mght Mo vis
9 Muppsts Tiny Toon Loonay Tunas Rugrata Baavara u—  a----■ -•« lt«-----»----nty ArTtOtG! |Mor»sxers Rocko's Lite |My Brother Patai Pet#
© Wing Cmdr Dragon 1 H rati t a i ‘tnOfxmn |rigni0f Savad-Bail USA High WWF Superstars Movia: Tha Butcher's WWe (1991) ***
© PiazaSaaamo LaPinataLoca Tamaa-Oa. OndaMax | Control Thuiaraa D. |CaNanta DomDapor
© History Showcase Gad gt Trip |GadgtTrip Year-Kids Year-Kids Trains Unlimitsd Anasainatiom Assassin.
© Auto Racing: Grand Pnx of Luxembourg Auto Racing Spaadway |RPM 2 Day NASCAR iMotoworid fTmtratt

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

Rm H Tottotsons InaldaOin For Batter laa--- i - . a*----------- m---ctMw Hfunrenoing otory n Dinosaurs GrowPaina GfoaPaioi Muppsts
1(12:00) NFL Football Denver Broncos at Atlanta Falcons |To Ba Announced | Meat tha Press Nawa
With Health |Fiddter Jmbree | Loons | National Geographic Firing Una IContrary Business

(:3i) Ma|or Lsagua Baashal Atlanta Braves at New Yodt Mats HiHbiNias (:05) WCW Pro Wrestling sz t-s------Y1Q0O0 Videos
Reporter | Paid Prog | Flipper |Mr* International Pageant |Piid Prog. WHdl Ufa Adventures ABC Na»a Nawa
Griffith |(:10) Major League BaaabaO Chicago Cubs at St. Lows Cardinate T ,  , . n ,  t__l___lotim inning Griffith Griffith Griffith

Lendin IwWiama TV |WMiams TV |Landin |Apex Madia |Paid Prog |Amar . TV Telecast Apex Madia CBS Nawa Nears

1(12:00) NFL Football Graan Bay Packers at Datrok Lions |NFL Footbad Chicago Boars at Dales Cowboys
(11:40) Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup-Hanes 500 |Ma|or League Baa abed Teams to Be Aitnoutcad
Movia: Hart- |Movie Never Say Never Again (1983) Sean Connery. Klaus Atone Brandauer *** |Movie CrocodHe' Dundee (1986) Paul Hogan m
( 35) Movia: Gurffighter'a Moon PG-13 |(:15) Movte: Jaftoraon in Paris (1995) Nek Hoke. Greta Scacchi. *♦* |(:45) Movia: Awatwninga Robr Whams
Body iMovte: Mna Mondta (1995) Hugh Grant Julienne Moore Movte: The Thing CaMad Love fltoar Phoenfc PG-13 Movte: Once reraat

( 45) Movte: Urban Cowboy (1900) John Travolta, Debra Wngsr PG' Movte: Top Gun (1906) Tom Cruse. Kehy UcG+s VQ‘ Movte: Awakonings (1990)|

IMovte: IMovte: Mutiny on tho Bounty (1962) Marion Brandb. Trovor Howard 1 Movia: TaaPouaa of tha August Moon |

| Auto Radng ASA't AC Delco Chatenga Sahas --  PennsyKania 400 Hot Rod TV iMachonic lOuldoora | Drag Racing NHRA Craftsman Nationals |

■Steve | Would You Beiteve It? Mould You aeBovo Wt Got dan Gate Bridge Groat Train Stadona Traaaura [Terra X i

(12:00) Movte: Ton Good to Be True H I n f i l m  T k l a  1A la aki n t i  W V P l SaaTatoe UnaspWnad Homs Again

IMovte: IMovte: Jons Doo (1983) Karen Vatonfihe. * * IMovte: ChM in tho Night (1990) JoBet) Mftems. « IMovte: Empty Cradte * * |
|(11:30) CtSL Soccer |Ma|or League BaoebaN Pmburgh Prates at Houston Aatros |Mafor League Baaabad
l« «  • - n  —as —  «
1 9 0 9 1 .  r oi»ce Acioovwy £ IMovte: Bom In East L A  (1907) Chsach Mam * *  |Movte: House Party 1 (1994 Christopher Herd * ’ >

SpacaCasa You Do | Crazy Kids | Gadget |Satete Tempt# iPateAPala |You AfraM? |TlnyToon Figure It Owl | Rocko's Uta
»iso we Movte: Tho Hard Woy (1901| UkhaelJ For *#H Movte: Beverly Hills Cop • (1987) Fdcke Murphy **' j Movie DasUt Becomes

(12:00) Domingo Dapordvo |Futbcf Granin Ugna: Mutiny an Craw |Stempra an Domingo Lent# Loco |NoBctero

A w w b t  H -o o te a d o n ,_________ lAaanantantions | Crusade | Battle Line |Wortdat War True Action Adventures

1(12:00) Mafor League BaaabaO Teams to Ba Amouncad | Auto Racing: Grand PrSt of Luxembourg |Car Show |
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Cloned (1997) Etuatxrth PeOuns. Alan Rosenberg 
Premiere. A woman is caught in a complex 
moral dilemma when a scientist otters to give 
her a done ot her dead son. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2.00. O  September 28 8pm.

Cocktail **Vk (1988) Tom Cnme. Bryan Broun A 
cocky young man looking for quick success 
teams with a veteran bartender to take the 
Manhattan bar scene by storm (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00. 0 October 4 7pm.

Colombo: Rest in Peace, Mrs. Col umbo *** 
(1990) Peter Fat. Helen Sham. A widow stalks 
Colombo's wife, believing that she is one of 
the people responsible lor her husband's 
death in prison. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0  
September 28 8pm.

The Commandos Strike at Dewn * * *  (1942) 
Paul Ikau, Anne Lae. A  Norwegian fisherman 
escapes to England to raly British forces 
against the Nazi invaders occupying his 
homeland. 2:00. 0  September 28 tarn.

‘Crocodile’ Dundee * * *  (1986) PartHogan, Unde 
Kozkmski An American reporter convinces a 
legendary Austrakan hunter to return with her 
to the wilds of Manhattan. (In Stereo) 2 :0 0 .0  
September 28 4pm; October 1 6pm.

----------------------  D ----------------------
Dark Night of the Scarecrow **V4 (1981) 

Charta Doming. Hobart F. Lyons. Strange occurr
ences plague a group of vigilantes who took 
vengeance on a man wrongly accused of 
harming a youngster. 2 :0 0 .0  September 29 
7:05pm.

Darkman * * *  (1990) Liam Neeeon, Frances MeDor 
mend. A bribent scientist adopts a frightening 
new persona and seeks revenge against the 
men who caused his disfigurement. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0 October 3 10pm; 4 
11am.

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 28 I
6 PM 6:30 7 P M  | 7:30 6  P M  8 :30 9 P M  | - 9 :30 | 10 P M  | 10:30 11 P M

• Going WM! Ombe LaAim Rknee in Concert Dianaytand Story a*--- «-- TV. m------» Tran 1 «--- «— - LJJIe 646 WMov>f. ina f aiaia irap rwyay mms. w t i  u (:18)Zotro

o Dateline Men-Badly | Jenny Movie: Cloned (1997) Ebebedi Perkins. Alan Rosenberg. \ I sal _vi-.  j _r v .  r>__»_ $|niguai0 Tt ina offifi |j

Q Wishbone 1 Sc tone* Nature Sister Wendy* e-Palnting Gfaat Parfomanoaa Performance | Nature |

O National Geographic Explorer Tattoo A Skki Wild! Life Adventures National Geo<vaohic Endow

o Movie: Toy Story (1995) Voices at Tom Hanks **** Mode: Two Came Back (1997) Mekssa Joan Hart. News Seinfeld [Extra

o Nick Freno |Parent Jamie Fon | Unhappily Tom |Alright (News . |Replay mi _s----nvuivt Adventures of Sinbad

© 60 Minutee Touched by an Angel MO via. Kim io im  naan, ina oaroara Minartn biofy News Welker, Texes Ranger

ffi World * Fumiaotl Simpsons | King of Hill X-Files | Wild Things Mad-You 9br Trek: Deep Span 8

© NFL Primetime |Aulo Racing PPG CART Worid Senes -  Mariboro 500 ^poftacmdBT.
© |Mode: Married to e Stranger (1997) Jadyn Smith. |Movie: Cokenbo: Rest in Peace, Mr*. Cokenbo (1990) |Hawaii Five-0 J. Osteen |

© (4:45) Movie: Awakenfnge Mode: Gold Coast Marg Helgenbargar iHwtger | Outer Limits |ro fta y iit Tha Lagacy Mode: |

© no---1 - 1 n-----it. -MOVw. jnapptiy Mow#. 1 Tim josepntna Banff JHory Lym vvnnimiu n |(:15) Mode: The Glimmer Man *15 IT  |Chris Rock |Execution |

© (500) Movie: Awakenings Mode: Salvador (1986) James Woods. James Bekuhi |Mode: JFK (1991) Kmrtn Cottier. Stay Spacak. ***% IT  \

© Mode: Teahouse Aug Mode: Ryan's Daughter (1970) Sarah Mies, Hobart MAchum **V4 I Mode: 3

© In-Fish |BIN Dance Bass NMtare Clinic Buckmetr. | Hunting | Outdoor jRaceday

© Pings' ------------ttikj uncovffy **-*-_« a , n, .eg. A .  nfOfl Dvi 18101 Uw WgvWl Coda Rad-Sub. | Juadca Flat Wild Oise

0 Andfnt MyftmM Figure Skattng Gershwn on Ice American FWm Ineituts Salute to Mw9n Scorsese Skating

m Mode: ** Empty Cradto Mode: Terror in 8w Shadows (1995) Mercy Water imimaie ronran Honddda: Ufa Waikiki

0 |c»SL Soccer Dales Sidekicks at Houston Hotshots |Fu8»oi dotofeyda Racing POX Sports H um Spon.

0 Pro FooWai Tonight | NFL FootbaM Phtodepha Eagles at Minnesota Wrings Poat Gama Rapoft Movta:

0 My Brother | Ail That Shelby Woo |Mck Newt Happy Days |MuneWre Odd Couple |Van Dyke v»----*----» 1 Hnl^kMirl1 OwDriwllfi Taxi

0 movt9. uenn oacomes Pacific Blue SMk StalMnga La Femme NIWU Mg Easy StdUngs

m Mane iniernactonai 70ue Cress? B  Gran Homenejs de Joan Sebastian Nottcforo |T1tidareeD. 66 - Jaw via.

© Automobiles ** - urn---Mooem MtarveiB St Valentine's Day Maseecrs md Robbafa MarvaU

CD Auto Racing |0n the Grid Major League Soccer Teams to Be Announced | Strongmen | Karate |RPM 2Night

IN F O C U S

M aureen M cCorm ick (right) hits 
the right notes when she stars in the 
true story of B arbara M andrelTs rise 
to fame in Get to the Heart: The Bar
bara Mandrell Story. The TV movie 
premieres Sunday. Sept. 28, on CBS.

The movie chronicles M andrell's 
lifelong passion for music and her 
journey to a successful career. Her 
personal life also flourished, until a 
tragic car accident at the peak of her 
career changed her life forever. Greg 
Keair, Dolly Parton and Kenny Rogers 
also star.

Elizabeth Perkins stars in Cloned. 
an NBC dram a that explores what 
could happen if scientists start cloning 
more than sheep.

The movie premieres Sunday, Sept.
28.

Skye (P erk ins) and her husband 
(Bradley Whitford) are coping with the 
death of their child. When Skye sees a 
boy who looks exactly like her dead 
son, her investigation into the boy’s 
identity leads her back to the fertility 
sp ec ia lis t (A lan R osenberg) who 
helped her conceive.

MONDAY__________________ SEPTEMBER 29
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 * 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 | 12 PM |

o Goof Troop Mermaid rOOCl Kette-Otbie RMCKay Mfmee derlewriwonoonana Chip n' Dale Itodefine mmrmwQ ^ ______
o [Today________________________________________ I __________________ 1Gerakfo Rivera Sunset Beech

o Barney Arthur Sesame Street Puzzle Place Reeding Storytime Mr Rogers Arthur | Barney Fly Tying

o Brady GUMgwt Little House on the Prairie re  Co. Meme GrMNh Grifftth (05) Matlock Movie Perry

o r  Un.iln n ImerirevjkXXj Mommg America Live -  Regis 4 Kethie Lee Mattie People's Court News

o Tiny Toon [captain |BugsOsfTy |Animaniecs r, . ^ r.tn i - ____nimyofflifi joarman Griffith [Griffith uarwoo wvara News

© TkU BB n ...I.. mi nn morning Ricki Lake Price Is Rhpt Young and tbfl Rtitltti Naas

© Bobby Ceeper [lOIDWmts |X-Men Vicki 1 ewrenre | Paid Prog | 1K. Copabnd |Pafd Prog Home Teem

© Sportsctr Sportacantar Sportacantar |Sportscentsr

© [Rescue 911 1 Waltons 700 Club Ftt TV [Otagneds Itorda________1[ftaaa

© (6:20) Movie: Far and Away Tom Cnttea |(:45) Mode: A Waft With Love and Death **W FG' SOMinMv ' [(: Ts) Mode: Sapbaba Jecgusine SrssefJ

© (:15) Mode: Sled Big Steal UMe (1995) Andy Garcta, Alan Arkr e* |Roal Sports Mode: The Arrivd (1986) Chato Sbeea Aon SAm

© (:15) Mode: Ole! Die! My Derifng! Tatrtah Bankhead |Movie: Bushwhacked Denial Slam *PG' |Mode: Bbck Sheep Chris Farley. ‘PG-19 jnode: |

© Mode: Lost Angel (1944) Margaret CTBnan **S |Movie: Three Wise Fools (1946) Margaret OTtrien ** |Mode: The Unfinished Oatoe (1947)

© p f  Air) Club Dance VideoMorrdnj^^ (M b s Aieene's Crafts WMdhOtae

0 ee----- 1 n .;j  rv .„rMfl rrog jraia rrog Assignment Dlecovery II n —i w IIMMmnUfilf Munffe Houseemartt interior Mob res Homs

« Cokenbo jColumbo New Mbs Heamar 19 * 3 ____ ,____________1r a n r !
0 Baby knows |KMs These Sisters Dasigning Almost Our Home Hadwsdt

0 FOX Sports News FOX Sports News Paid Prog Paid Prog i I F 1 1Paid Prog |NJ Extra |

0 Scooby Doaby Ooo Fhntstooee Flint atones OMIgon GMigan | Spenser For Hke Mods: Spencer's Mounbfn (1963) *♦♦ 1

0 Looney Rugrats Little Bear Blue's flue* Busy Worid MUppfi* Aits y s iGuBsh LMb Bea [Blue s dues [Pape Beeverfl

0 Gargoyles Sailor Moon Webster Weird Sci Strangpr* Gimme B Wings |Mode incident a  Deception Ridge (1994) **

© [6 00 Oespierta America | Matte [Si Dios Me Quits la VWe [vofver a Empezer |Sof

a Cieeeroom History SHowcwf War and Rpmflmbrrknĉ ^ ---S Wi---A ft____ » —» 1F900 warn w conao |

CD Fie* Appeal |Bodyshepe Crunch [Training Perfect [Bodyshepe [Fttnees |F»ex Appeal |SuperBowt Suopr 0owi |

Darling U li * * *  (1970) Ate Andmrs, Hock Hudson 
Blake Edwards' World War I spy yam finds a 
German agent faking for the Allied pilot she 
has been assigned to seduce. 2:30. 0 Oc-

Day of the Evil G u n * *  Vi (1968) Gfsm Font Arthur 
Kennedy An ex-gunsknger and his pacifist 
neighbor are thrust together to rescue a 
woman and her children from the Apaches 
2:00.0  October 2 12:05pm.

Dead* Game **  (1977) Andy GrtWfi. UUiHoeg A 
small town sheriff suspects that a truckload of 
lethal chemicals is behind several mysterious 
deaths. 2 00  0 October 1 1:05am.

Death Becomes Her * * *  (1992) Uetyl Slnep. 
Bruce MBs. The secret of eternal We pits two 
former friends against each other in Robert 
Zemeckis* special-effects fantasy (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00. 0 September 28 5pm.

The Deeperadoe * *  (1969) finer Eduards. Jack 
Patance A  young man who left his father's 
outlaw gang to live a respectable We finds 
himself in a bloody confrontation. 2:00. 0  
October 3 1pm.

Diagnoels of Murder * * fi (1992) Ok* Van Dyke.
. Menem Hartley A freewheeling doctor with a 

nose for a mystery turns amateur sleuth when 
one of his patients is suspected of murder. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 0 September 29 8pm.

Duel at Diablo * * *  (1966) James Gamer. Setuy 
Aoksr. A vengeful Army scout is determined to 
transport a load of ammunition trough 
Apache territory at any cost. 2:15. 0 Octo
ber 1 11:05pm.

Seth A psychotic serial killer forces his teen
age captive to accompany him on a’ cross
country ioumey into terror. 2 .0 0 .0  Septem
ber 28 11am.

Empty Cradto **(1993) Kata Jackson. Lon Lougttn 
A nurse lakes pregnancy and steals another 
woman's infant in a misguided attempt to 
keep her lover. 2 0 0 . 0 September 28 5pm.

Eacape Me Never **  (1 §47) Enof Bpn. kb Lipm. 
A struggling composer's infatuation with a 
wealthy woman threatens to break apart his 
tamfty 2 0 0 .0  S eptember 30 7pm.

Dog Day Afternoon * * ♦ * (1975) Af Paean, John 
Ceuta. A  bank robbery becomes a media 
circus lor a desperate New Yorker after he 
and his partner are forced to take hostages. 
2 :3 0 .0  October 4 10:30pm.

Don Hercuteno Enemoredo Attune Aguiar, Fke 
B i d s  Don Herculano. el alcalde, se ha 
enamorado locamente y sus rivales politicos 
eeperan conseguir su posici6n. 2:00 0 0 c -

The Drowning Pool * * fi (1975) Pet Hartman. 
Joanna Wooduatd A pnvate investigator is hired 
by e wealthy oil heiress to discover 8«e identity 
of an incriminaling letter's author 2:35. 0 
October 1 9:55pm; 2 11am.

7pm • Hereford Cablevision • Channel 29

T V  PIPELINE
B u  T e e i l n r  6 8 l ^ u ------ ^ t ^o y  is y io r  M ic n a w i
OTVData Features SyndkeAe

Q: I am an anient fan oi  Star Trek: 
Deep Space Niue. I notice that in ear
ly episode* Dr. B adlr was played by 
Siddig El Fadfl. The newer episodes 
list Alexander Siddig in the role. It’s 
clearly the same person. Why the 
name change? -Cecelia M ea n , Mlll- 
brae, CaHf.

A: The son of a Sudanese father and 
an English mother, Siddig. 31, changed 
his name simply because fans couldn’t 
figure out how to pronounce El Fadil. 
At least, tha t’s the story h e ’s been 
telling at Star Trek conventions. By the 
way, his uncle is actor Malcolm Mc
Dowell (Star Trek: Generations).

Q: What can you tell me about the 
underrated actress Lindsay Crouse? 
I remember her briefly on HiU Street 
Blues and in a number of movies. 
A lso, what was the name of the 
Sharon G less-Dorian Harewood dra
ma series a few yean ago? -Jason T. 
via e-mail.

A: A native New Yorker, Crouse, 49, 
is the daughter o f playwright-lyricist 
Russel Crouse (The Sound o f  Music, 
Life With Father), who named her after 
his writing partner, Howard Lindsay. 
After getting her start in theater, she 
made her movie debut as Kay Eddy in 
All the President’s Men. Her film cred
its include Daniel. Communion, Des% 
perate Hours. The Indian in the Cup- 

•i. board and House o f Games, which was 
written and directed by her then-hus- 

. band. David Mamet. Last season she 
was a guest star on an episode of Mil
lennium titled “Kingdom Come.”

Gless and Harewood starred in The 
Trials o f  Rosie O ’Neill, which ran 
1990-92 on CBS.

Q: Is Date With an Angel the only 
m ovie starring the lovely Em- 
manuelle Heart? Where is she front 
and what is she doing now? -W.T.D. 
in Florida.

■

Alexander Siddig

* A: The daughter of French singer and 
poet Guy Beart the 32-year-old actress 
most recently starred with Tom Cruise 
in Mission: Impossible, but has concen
trated mainly on film work in her native 
France.

She became a star there (and later in 
North America) via her extraordinary 
work in I986 's  Manon des sources 
(Manon o f  the Spring), in which she 
starred with her husband. Daniel Au- 
teuil.

If you can tolerate subtitles. Bean's 
work in French films is truly exception
al. Apart from Manon (be sure to see 
Jean de Florette first, which sets up the 
Manon story), look for Un coeur en 
hiver, L'Amour en douce and Nelly A 
Monsieur A m aud  in particular. Any 
well-stocked video stove should be able 
to help you

Q: Please identify the movie about 
bootleggers starring Bobby Benson, 
Burt Reynolds and Liza Minnelli. -  
“Cosmos” via e-mail.

A: Lucky Lady (1975)._____________
C  1 , 1  r l  —^ w n r n l  I , , !  mm me t  Amx m  ^iMrMioiis in grncrai i ih t ic m  io

TV Data Features Syndicate. Northway 
Plaza, Qurensbury. N.Y. 12804, or e-mail 
to tvpipdine^tvdata.com. Only questions 
selected for this column will be answered. 
Personal replies cannot be sent.*
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JUST WHEN YOU THOUGHT IT WAS SAFE 
TO GO BACK IH THE WATER, IT IS.

3:00 pm and 5:00 pm on cable channel 32 www.usinetwork.i

Hereford Cablevision
119 E. 4 t h -364-3912

Flood! **16 (1976) Roberta4>. Varan Miner Two 
helicopter pilots rush aid to • small town 
devastated by a Mood toNowing the collapse of 
an aging dam. 2:00 •  October 3 11am, 
11:45pm; 4 1pm. '

The Fly * * *  (1966) Jed GokUum. G m  Dam 
David Cronenberg s remake of the 1958das 
sic about a botched experiment that trans
mutes a man into a monstrous insect. 2:00.0  
October 4 1:40am.

Andrea Thompson stars as Detective Jill Kirkendail in NYPD Blue. The 
acclaimed Steven Bochco drama returns tor Its fifth season Tuesday

H IG H LIG H TS

on ABC.

Thompson hits the beat 
full time on Blue

By Jennifer B. Miller
OTVData Features Syndicate

Like a good cop. Andrea Thompson is 
tough and smart. Unlike many cops, she 
can’t say enough nice things about her 
boss and her beat.

Thompson, who plays Detective Jill 
Kirkendail on NYPD Blue, becomes a 
full-fledged cast member when the dra
ma returns Tuesday, Sept. 30, on ABC. 
And she is thrilled about the develop
ment.

“What do 1 look forward to most in 
the new season? Going to work every 
day. I’m working with the best people 
in the business. (Writer) David Milch is 
an astonishing, brilliant man and the 
cast is fabulous." Laughing, she adds. 
“And I don’t have to kiss their butts 
anymore; nqm they’re stuck with me."

Steven Bognpo’s NYPD Blue has been 
one of TV’s most critically acclaimed 
and provocative shows since its 1993 
premiere, and Kirkendail brings a new 
edge to the eclectic cast. A sharp con
trast to the show’s other female detec
tive, the mercurial Diane Russell (Kim 
Delaney), Kirkendail is a coolheaded, 
no-nonsense cop. “She reminds me of

people I knew when I was a kid in 
Michigan," Thompson says of her char
acter. “She’s a no-frills kind of gal. The 
people I knew growing up were like 
that. They were diligent; their jobs mat
tered to them."

Thompson says spending time on the 
beat with New York homicide detec
tives also shaped her view of her char
acter and gave her some ideas for possi
ble story lines. "The cops I met were so 
dedicated. There were things they were 
haunted by, crimes they never solved,” 
she says. “I think it would be really in
teresting to do a show focusing on a 
cop obsessed With a crime from the 
past.”

This season, Kirkendall’s personal life 
gets h little more attention A romantic 
interlude is in store for the character, 
and som e viewers wonder w hether 
K irkendall’s dinner with D etective 
Bobby Sim one (Jim m y Sm its) last 
spring indicates a possible rift in his en
gagement to Russell. “All I know is that 
she will have a love interest and we’ll 
also get more into her background." 
Thompson says. “David (Milch) does 
ask me what I think she would do. but a 
lot of what happens is still a surprise "

The Fly 8 **16 (1989) Eac Stott/. Daphne Zunga A
scientists accursed son begins to transform 
into a monstrous insect m this sequel to David 
Cronenberg's 1886 film. (In Stereo) 2:00. O  
October 3 11am, 12am.

Four Daughters *** (1938) Claude Rains. May 
Robson The daughters of a small town music 
professor experience the trials and tribula
tions of romance 2:00. •  October 2 5pm.

The 400 Blows * * * *  (1959) Jaen-Prarre Leaud. 
Penck Auflay A boy depnved of parental 
warmth and the acceptance of his peers turns 
his despair toward a life of petty crime. (Subti
tled) 2:00. •  October 3 11pm.

Frank**etaln * **  (1993) Patrck Beyn, Randy 
Quant. Based on Mary Shelley’s classic about a 
brilliant scientist's efforts to create a living 
being. 2:00. 9  October 2 12:30am.

Friday the 13th Part VM: Jason Takes Man
hattan *16 (1989) Jansen Dagger. Scott Reeves 
High-school graduates on a cruise to New 
York City discover an uninvited guest on 
board -  Camp Crystal Lake’s killer. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. •  October 4 11:30pm.

Funny Face *** (1957) FredAstaae, Audrey Hep- 
bum A Madison Avenue photographer trans
forms a timid saleswoman into one of the 
fashion world’s most glamorous models. 
2^10.9 October 4 12pm.

----------------------  G  ----------------------
Get to the Heart The Barbara MandreN Story 

(1997) Maureen McCormick. Greg Kean Premiere. 
Based on the true story of country singer 
Barbara Mand red's rise to fame and the car 
crash that needy killed her. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2:00. •  September 29 8pm.

MONDAY

Dr. Peter Bums (Jack Wagner, left) comes to the aid of Lexl Sterling 
(Jamie Luner) when she arrives In Los Angeles in search of her ex- 
husband In Afe/rose Place Monday on Fox.

I MONDAY . SEPTEMBER 2 9 1
12:30 1 P M  | 1:30 | 2 PM  2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 4 PM | 4:30 5 PM 5:30

o Tale Spin Do m M w n m  •r.rl t r W  * i,-.v.a Tknon AlSrtdbt Dinoeam [GrowPaina GrowPeins Brotherly
o Oeys-Lhee Another World | Jenny Jones )“ ■“3 _________________ l Oprah Winfrey News ****** fiimut*riDu news
0 Body Elec. Deintlnn In---1—r  aiming jreptn Taking Lead Taking Lead Earth Earth SandMgo | Science Guy Wishbone Magic But
o jMorie: Parry Mason Romeo Rintitonet Rintitoow Looney Dreama Qai/m/i-Rmll CaucH Roll wifMrDOH |OiVr\J Dell Fam Mat Fam. Mat.
o Jeopardy! One Life to Live General Hospital Port Charles DUfUnemrvcuonwy Rosie O'Donnell News ABC News
o 12:00 News

1IiI

Wiseguy Beverly Hitts, 90210 Fam. Met Dreams Saved-Bell Saved-Bell

• Bold 4 B As t o  World Tuma Guiding Light Sally Am. Journal EdMon News CBS News

0 Horn* Team In dw Heat of tha Mght Uttto Houeo on the Prairie Spider-Men Metallu Rangers Goose bmp Boy World Roseanne

0 Auto Radas NASCAR -  Hanes 500 Strongman Scholastics In. Skating In. Skating Yearbook Inside Stutt Up does Sport setr

0 12 00 Horn# * Family ShopOrop Shopping l«9 V H »y ______________ 1| Bonanza-Lost 1*8--- 1-- at------Uu> I|MVWW. iWVW OBJ nil jj

ID (11:15) Movie: September |(: 15) Movie: The Spitfire GrM Akson Elliott **Vi ’PG-13’ ||(: 15) Moris: Far and Avmy Tom Cnaae *** ’PG-13 |
m Movie: Man Trouble Jack NxMson ** |(:1S) Family Video Diaries |[Movie: Tha Swan Princess **'6 C  |Movie Steal Big, Steal Little ** PG-13 |

m 1(12:00) Movie: Hot Stuff |Movie: The Big Picture Kevin Bacon (15) Movie: M0*t of the Comet Catherine Mary Stewart Moris: The Grass Harp
« ae__; -.mu vip |Movie: Glory (1956) Merger* O’Brien ** Movie: Mads in Paris (1966) Ann-Margmt ** Moris: SeiMke Men

tiTlMK/vre*wnonofp# Club Dance Aliens's Crafts | Dallas WNdhorse Saloon Dukes of Hazzard

• HnmeIT0VIV Houeeeaiart! It^ari n, U/Uhiaainterior r o u w i

!313

Travelers Wings

0 Law8 Order | Colombo | Cohan bo New Mike Hmueer O jd n c j^

0 Debt Movie: Shattered Spirits (1966) Martin Sheen. ** Comm i ah Golden Girls Gotdsn Gkts Suparmkt |Dabt

0 Cowboys Auto Rydng SportsCar WSC Boxing 0 Roberts Longhorn Transworld Sport
**— * — *---------- * — ii*,.
M O W S . optflCfi 8 mui. |Movie: Guns of Diablo (1964) ** Lonesome Dove: Secies | In die Heal of the Mght KungFu: Legend

0 Rupert | Gadget |Tiny Toon |Nick In the Afternoon You Afraid? Rocko'sLNe Figure H Out |Tiny Toon

o |Movie L*dyh*whe (1985) Matthew Brodenck. Rutger Hauer **h * Beywstch Saved-Bell USA High Beywstch

0 [ 12 00 Sol De Tantacion | Los Hijos da Nadi* Cristina | Primer Impecto Dr Psrez |Notid*ro

0 Decorated Century of Wariart War and Ramombranca Real West Most Decorated %

CD ESPNows Superbouts Auto Racing: NASCAR Craftsman Truck Senes | ESPNews ESPNews WafcarCay [ Inside Stuff

■ n 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

: m Marie: 03: The Mighty Ducks **h PG |(:45) Movie: Pea wee's Big Adventure **h ‘PG’ Mori*: The Rriurn of the Shaggy Dog Movie

m
News |EM. Tonight Suddenly ___ 1Caroline |Naked Truth |0eleiine |Newa ( 35) Tonight Show
Newaheur WNh Jim Lshrer |Fui Circle A marie sn Experience Garden Ch. Rose
Boas? Boas? |(:0S) Mori*: Dark Night ot the Scarecrow (1961) **16 |(:05) Movie: Sliver BuNst (1965) Gary Bueey *-* Tattoo
News Wh Fortune Timecop NFL Footbril Sen Francisco 49ers at Carotins Panthers Nsws

[ T ^ | Fam. Mat Coach Till Haavan Bufty the Vampire Stayer Nsws Beverty HMs, 90216 Heat

c m

Nsws Horae hap. Cosby r l Raymond CybM | George Brooklyn South News ( 35) LaW Show
Med-You »«-«-------- ***^—̂Meiroee riaca AByMcBeal Beywstch Fraeier Roe tarn* |R*alTV

Sporteclr. |NFL Priam Monday Figure Skating Professionai Legends Champxxishps Chearieed Spoctscsntac
(5:00) Movie: ***Nsvsr8ey Never Again (1963) Movie: Diegnoei* of Murder (1982) Dick Van Dyke **<6700 Chib |3 Stooge* 1

c m Marie: |Ontt*e Set SMrgmsSG-1 Movie: Spedee Ban ICngPby. ** TY Moris: Feeflre Hedy Burmsa. ** R

c m Mori* SWri Big. Uttte Real Sports a a ___i -  . s 8 |,  lal , ,, **•,,*, ■! ■ l i f t i t f n a i  i kA_i r t n n  p p p  *Q'■sovie. waiting 10 txnaie wtnwwy nousfon w t  n Movie: GM 8 Theresa Rente * * W

[ 5
Movie Tha Grata Hwp Movie: The Star Chamber Mkheef Douglas **H TY |Movie: An Occaak»*f Hal W Movie Maximum Risk R 1

(5 00) Movie Sohtaife Man Movie: Rwnambor? (1939)** • 1 Movie When LadMe Meet (1»t1) Joan Crawford **V» 1 Movie: Adventure (1945) |

c m Dukas of Hazzard Today’s Country Prime Time Country a * --- a ----a*i a ------------ » -Monoay irigrn Lonctm Doliae Dukas

c m
g N M l M b r who uiscovary ElipkwdMw Aaaaasinatten Justice Fit** Wild Disc

Lew A Order Mofraphy Poirot Mas Msrpli Lear* Order

c m

Intimate Portrait Uneotvad Mystaries Movie: A Strang* Affair (1996) Judtth Light Jay Thomas Homicide Lie
Dannani IgayMkerennanx |apona This la the PGA Tour USISL Soccer: A-League Championship FOX Sparta News SportscmLois > {M b te — M WCWNRre IwCWNKro 8 8 __00 vwcmDoug iimmmum'BsaTaxi iNewhart M T MoorecmHlghlendsr: The Sdriee Walker. Texas Ranger (7:57) WWF Raw SiNt Stalking* RenegadecmMi Querida Isabel El Abaa No Tlsne Color Alguna Vat Cristina Ed Es P. Impacto W —a*—1------ Jraouctaro AJRItmocmCentury of Wartar* a— n _____ -■* a at — ̂ -----------m bear cn or ntsiocy Cnisedss Trains UnlimHad Vip. at Sea Vic. el Sea In Searchcm Strong**! Man |English League Soccer Team* to Be Announced | Basketball Hail ot Fame In Skating Auto Racing
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TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 30 I
7 A M 7:30 • A M 8:30 9 A M  | 9 :30  | 10 A M  | 10:30 11 A M 11:30 12 PM

o Goof Troop Mermaid Pooh Kaks Drtiia ________ C = I S ! T E 3 Madeline Mermaid ppek Jungle Cubs

e Toddy _________________________ J t — GanMoMvaia Sunset Beech E 3 E 1
0 Barney Arthur I n n  Street E s s i a {Reading Storytims WRogwe Arthur | Barney InnCottact

o Brady GMttgm LMte House on the Prakia J*a Ca |ktema Griffith Griffith (:05) Mattock Movie \

o Good Homing America Uv* -  Regis t  Kathia Lae Martha People's Court Noam

O  ‘ Tiny Toon [captain |BugaOaffy |Animaniaca PinhyBrski | Batman GrNIMi | Griffith Genddo Rivera Ham

© w  i — y  .. , ,,  I.,mn Motnino Meld Lake Price la Rifpd Young and the Raettaia

CD Bobby [Catpar 101 Marts |X-Man ytdd Lawrence . .  1 L . 1 . ' I : 1 1

CD Spoftiombf Sportacamar « SfTfftscsnlsr |8poftsosfHv Sportsdr. |Bassbsl Baaebatt |

CD Rescue 911 WaNons 700 Ctuh 1 Fit TV Dtegnoaia Murder Noma j

CD (4:50) Movie: Cep HaMr (:15) Movie: Canodten Bacon Ahn AMs a* "PG’ (Movie: Chwiees Are Cyt* Shepherd a a V P G ’ |

• Edge | Mo via Tragedy of Flight 103 | Movie: Space Jam hkctme! Jordon. ‘PG’ |Uteetoriaa Movte: That Thing You Del *** ‘PG’

• mm t aw---------------J ef, ,  -------a- |H
BROVHJ n C Y W t^ B  U f U W  i w l U S  Iff Movie: A Woaten of Dtedncdon **h |Movle: Tanhuma 4 Tlaraa (: 15) Movie. Rock-A-Ooodte H  G ’

• Movie Madam* X (1937). John B«al **Vi Movie: Madaan Curia (1944) Gnat Garton. Water Pidgaon *** Movie: UMe Woman (1949) **H

m (OB Air) dub Banco Vldaotlomlng Dallas Alaarw's Crafts Wddhor^ j

m Paid Prog | Paid Prog. Aaatgnmanrt Discovery n --------tiOfitw BB®T80iS Houaaeawrt] krtwtoc Motives Hama (

m iMcMMan and WMa jBanacek M k w H iw tr Quincy □ E j !
m Sisters |0— tgwfwg | Almost Our Horn* iMMntngred. |Hsndmeda |Supsrmkt |

m FOX Sports News FOX Sports Nows

© iScooby Dooby Ooo rametonss [ Rintstooes l1— r - G Mi gar ISpanear Far Hbe Movte: Waterhoie No. 3 (1967) amt

© Looney Rugrats LMeBtar Muppate Allagra GuNah UMa Boar |Bhm'S Ctuaa |Papa Beaver

© Qmeytee Sailor Moon Webster [weird Sci. |str” 9»f» .
Gimme B Wings Wings Movte: AcddentM Meeting (1994) **H

© |tt:<4 Osapteite America |Matte |Si DioaMeOuka la Vida |Vohrer a Empozar |Soi

© Ctaaaroom History SbowcsM War and namambranca IDecorMed j

CD Rax Appeal [Bodyshape Crunch (Training Parted |Bodyshape Intnaaa (Rex AppsM (SuporBowt |SuparBowl | ESPNews |

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 30 1

(C C ) fcOO. m  t ip U iw b w  >0 1 pm.

The Girt In ttw Empty Gray* * *  (1977) Andjr 
GflWi. Jo h n  Cronmal. A  poke* chief investi
gates whan • gid thought to bo dead unex
pectedly emerges at her murdered parents'

' funeral. 2:00.0  September 30 11:05pm.

Glory * *  (1956) MegeafOlMm. MMw Amman A 
•table owner and her grenddeughter by to 
ecrape together the money to enter their tttty In 
tie  Kentucky Derby 200 •  S eptember M  
1pm.

QoodHewe e e e  (19*7) fbter Laatotj Juno 4%— t

Grace KeNy**^ (1983)

Grand Muelon ****(1937) JaanGatm, Each ran 
SMwia A portrait of the dying code ol chivalry 
that existed between a World War I German 
commandant and his prisoners. 2:00. •  
October 4 3em.

Legendary lawman Wyatt Earp goes
above the am to avenge NnwieB igterwuhe

2:00 O

Owtaopht Rut. Chm- 
nfnef Mnn. vua o m is  wim ms wears on mar' 
(tags whle Play tests threetened when Ms 
longtime hip-hop partner becomes engaged 
200 •  September 28 4pm. 11pm.

.35) Tontfrt Show

Movie: Brsvsksart (1995) UalObaon, Soph*Uarcaau IT
Pet oftha Fog (1941)Movie FstapoM»Nmwr(l947)£m>(FVm * »

)l Love Lucy [odd CoupleItbppyOeysltMppyOa e
Boring Brian'Barbosa vs Antwyn Echols

TU E S D A Y

6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

Movie: First KM Snbed e*W PG* 45) Movie: Hocus Pocus Bede MMfcr »*H  *PG |(:2S) Movte: Northern Limits » t t

News hour With Jim Lahrsr Naked to the Bons
Boss? ( 05) Movte: Matlock The Trial (199'), Mhe farm# »*V4

Home Imp |Soul Man Hoew Imp [utter-Ottier
(:0S) Movie: Meltocfc: The Prisoner (1969) ee^

Wh. Fortune

Home Imp JAG
Grace Under Mad-You

(5 00) Movie: eee Never Saw Never AgMn (1983)
Movie Groundhog Day BiMurray ’PG' |(:45) Movie: MerteiM Law Jttm y SmOt * TY

(5:30) Movta: Space Jam

Dukes of Hazzard Yaeterdey * Today

Lew 4 Order

NHL Shota | Sports

The Series

_______________________ In Search of History

RpM2N|2̂ j£̂ 2̂2£SLJ!5fIIliiiŜ 2I2IiI2!i 2N̂ N

SEPTEMBER301TUESDAY

----------------------  H ----------------------
The Hard Way **V4 (1991) Afcftaof J Fox. Jamas 

Mtexb Preparing lor a screen test a pam
pered actor becomes 8ie unwelcome partner 
ol a detective on the tral of a taker . (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 200 m  S eptember 2 8 1pm.

Many In Your Rochet **H(1973)Jtwss Cobum. 
Mfcbasf Sarrawi A team of proteesionei pick
pockets develops sophisticated techniques 
as they set up and tleecs scores of victims 
200. •  O ctober 2 7pm. ,

Hart to Hart: Home la Whore Me Hart la **  
(1994) Robert Wagner. SMiami Roman. The Herts 
unlocfc sinister secrets about tie town of 
Kingman’s Ferry after Jermtter's beloved 
mentor meets a tragic end. (In Stereo) 200. 
•  September 2811am.

Hawaii *-*w (1966) Ada 4 d m  Mar Van Sydom 
During the 1800s, e missionary tries to bring 
Chhslianity to Hawai in tiis adaptation of 
James Michener's epic. 3:1S. •  October 2 
1:4Sam.

Hawaii Five-0: F.O.B. Honolulu (1971) Jm* 
Lori Jems MacArihur American and interna-

‘ tional agents raco to possess ate) of counter- 
tailing plates From the popular TV  series. 
(C C ) 200. •  October 2 8pm.

Fd Rpther Me Rich * *  (1964) Smde Oee, flebwf 
Gautt When her hence is unavailable, a 
young woman finds a substitute to introduce 
to herdyinggrandladter.200. •Septem ber 
28 8am.

The Immortal Battatton ***(1944) Dwarf then. 
Stantey Nnfcawy. A lieutenant molds a group of 
British civikans into a crack fighting unit to 
meet Rommel's forces in North Africa. 200. 
•  October 4 8pm.

In Defense of aMantetf Man * * % (1 990) JUMi 
light IflEfwd Ontkaan An attorney puts personal 
rage behind her and agrees to defend her 
husband, charged wkh Vie murder of his 
mistress 200. •  October 1 8pm.

10:30am.

12:30 1 PM  | 1:30 | 2 PM  | 2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 4 P M  4:30 5 P M 5 ^ 0

O Tate Spin "7101 llheon Alabdbi Otnuwei GrowPains GrowPahw Drotharty

e Daya-Uvao A ii nrti a* li/nririAoomff ffono | Jenny Jonaa N * n r__________________1Oprah Winfrey News NBC News

• Body Elec. Alexander | Gardens Unteeres Unhrerao Sandtego Wiahbone Bus

o |Movte: Perry Mason: Ldhte Lesson [Rintstones [ Rintalonaa jLooney Dreams Savad-Bai [laved Bett 1F am Mat Fam Mat

• Jeopardy! One Lite to Live Generd Hoepttai PortChartee Pictiociary iRoeleODannaa Mans ABCNaws

o 1? 00 News Empty Neet |EmptyNeat * » -> n t DevertyHMs. 90210 Fam.MiL Oreams Saved BMI Saved-BeS

© Bold A B. Aa the World Turns Guiding Ligp-rt w * Am.Jeumat Edition Nana S I T S 1
© Homo Team In the Hoot of the light UBte House on Bw Prakte —  »e---ImMMUvopHjff Man laeuniK Rangtrs Gooaabmp iBoyWortd (Re— nn, |

© Mafor League Bmatmtt Playoffs: Dw Rd Game 1 Itttefor League Baaebatt PtoyofteOrvwonal Round Game 1 -- Teams to Be Announced |

© 12:00 Homo 4 Family (ShopOrop | Shopping [ Big VMtoy | Bonanza-Lost Ho * Mavar ĵ̂ ŷ 9̂ vr if

© |Movte* Day of Dolphin |(:35) Motet: Sod Survivors ten UcShane |ttovte: liertwre Jonny Lae UHef. ’PG-13’ |Movte: Caned n Bacon |

© Movte: iMovte: Young Sherlock Hotmos Nicholas Rom. ’PG-13' |Movie: Fbet Knight (1995) Sean Canary, tochard Gere. **% PG-13 ’ Movie: ^

m Movte: Three Wtshae Patnck Swayn an 1*0' |Movla: Ahptenei Robert Hays *** “PG’ |Morie: Pee wee's Big Adventure ’PG’ Mori. J

© Movte: LIS |Movte: Two Tickets to Broadway (1951) las— J ., u-ii-r---*u-i- /IQiQl —  ... .  a »[ ho  via. no»Ki*y Anar vav/ naoen nmenum. t i t Movie Strangers A« » ;

m WttdhOfM Club Dance Ateene'e Crafts M i __________________1
lAHi ifltti 111 ■ ■ CMa mfTiionofW owoon Dukes of Hazzard

m Home Houaaamart! Interior Motfvaa

13I3
Travetors Slranga Planaa

© Lewi Order

iiiI

Mika Hammer Quincy

© Debt Mote*: Physicai Evidence (1989) Burt Reynokk *Vi ICosunteh

m Auto Racing CISL Soccer Monteney La Raza at Arizona Saratehatks |Boxing |DannyFerd |G DBterdo |FuBm I

© Movtai Movte: The Quest (1976) Tim Maffieson. **S iLonaeoms Dove: Series |ln fie Heel of Bw M0* |KungFu: Legend |

© Rupert | Gadget |T)nyToon |Nkk in the Afternoon

© Movia: IMovte: Ghost Dad (1990) BBCcMby.ee Baywatch Saved Sett lU B A M # Beywadch

© [ 12:00 Sol De Tentadon |Los Hifos de Nedie Cristina Primer Imped o Or Perez |Notictero

© Dacoralad Viatnam War and Remembrance Moat Decorated

CD ESPNews Intide Stuff I Speedway Auto Racing NASCAR WinMon Ctjp -  Hanes 500 | ESPNews | ESPNews , Outdoors | Drag Race



todal training, bickering parents and a baby 
sister in this sequel to the 1969 hit 1:46. ■  
September 29 9:36am.

Lost Angel **W  (1944) Magoet O W n  Jams 
Crag A reporter takes a young procftgy under 

' his wing in hopes of giving her a normal 
childhood. 2:00. •  September 29 7am. .

Love With the Proper Stranger * * *  (1963) 
nidubte rvooo, sieve Mcxjueen. a  oo©-nigni stancj 
between a music is n and a shattered young 
woman loads to pregnancy and a rocky rom
ance. 2.00. •  October 2 3pm.

Jane Doe * * (  1963) Kamt Mdaetrs. MSant Oswm. 
The victim ot a vicious attack struggles to 
remember the dslnls ol the incident before 
her assa*ant trikes again. ~2 00. ̂ Ssptom- 
ber 291pm.

The Joe Louie Story*** (1963) Ctry mtace. 
Paul Storart Based on foe true story ol foe 
prizefiahter who rose up the ranks to become

■dame Bowery ew e* (1949) Jmstbr June 
Janet Mh o i A woman's unquenchable thirst 
lor romanca ultimately proves to be her undo
ing. Based on Gustave Flaubert's novel 2*)0. 
•  September 30 Sam; October 1 11am.

■dame Curie * * *  (1944) Grew Gram. Wator 
Ptdgacn A tact-based account ol the personal 
and proles sional We olfoe poor Polish student 
who discovered radkrm. 2 30. B  September 
30 9:30am.

Bdame X * * %  (1937) Otetye George. JolmBad A 
presumed dead woman's sttempti to keep 
her sinful We kom her son change course 
when he defends her tor murder. 1:30. •

K-9 eeW  (I960) JattM B t r a  MriMatt An unor
thodox narcotics agent who lost one partner 
too many is forced to team up with a no- 
nonsense poke* dog. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00.

Mode In Parle **(1966) AneMagst Lam Jountmi 
A  vivacious fashion buyer's assignment in 
France leads to romanbe entanglements wifo 
three ekgtils bachelors TOO B  Baptsmbec 
29 3pm.

ThoMagnMcenfS even eeeVt (1960) YulBiyn- 
urn, £9 MWbdi A gunlighter recruits ski rugged 
men to del end a group of Mexican peasants 
from bandNs. 2:45. •  October 4 11:96pm.

Knights * H  (1993) Km KmtoKemm Laws Mm* 
am A cyborg teams up with • young wamor to 
battle robei cyborgs which are fueled by foe 
blood ol humans. 2:00. CD October 4

---------------- |_ ----------------
Labor of Love: The Arietta Schweitzer Story

**W  (1993) Ann JWm Tracey Odd Lengthy 
madwal procedures and pubic scrutiny sur
round a woman's efforts to bear a chid for her 
barred’ daughter. 2:00. •  September 30 
9pm.

Ladyhawfca **V, (1985) MkflhewBrodanr*. Rutger 
Hauer. A young thief aids a 13th-century Span
ish knight and his lady, who are under the 
curse of an insanely iealous bishop. 2:30 0  
September 29 12:90pm.

The Last Days of Patton **  V5 (1966) Georgs C. 
Sam. Em Maris Sant In the last days of his Me. 
Gen Patton's reluctance to face foe reaMes 
of postwar politics arouses controversy 3:00. 
•  October 3 9pm. 12am.

The Last of the Finest **(1990) M m  oiwnsfiy. 
Jos Praksna Three suspended cops uncover 
a widespread conspiracy when Stay are 
forced outside the law to avenge a partner's 
death. 2:00. O  September 29 Sam.

The Law and the Lady * *  (1951) Grew Gasan. 
Mkhad MMnp The Mack sheep of an aristo
cratic family teaches a tomato crook how to 
fleece society people. 2:00. •  September 
30 12:46am.

The H abeas Falcon * * * *  (1941) Hunftmy 
Bogart May Awnr Based on Oashiek Hammett's 
novel ol private eye Sam Spade's search tor a 
jewel-encrusted statue. 2:00. ■  O ctober 1 
6am; 2 11am.

The Man Who Wasn't There * *  (1963) Stem 
Gunenberg. Lsa Langtak. A clerk inadvertently 
stumbles across a ring ol vials containing an 
inviatxkty potion. 2:30. •  Septambar 29 
11pm. s

The Manhattan Project **V5 (1986) John Uh- 
gm. CMMMMr Octet A teen becomes suspi
cious at his mother's boyfriend when he 
teams that plutonium is stored at his research 
facility. 2:30. (D  September 29 2am.

Marked lor Death** (1990) Sbwn Seeget Beat 
r/mace a  two listed u t A  agonrt rmiremam is 
shattered when Jamaican drug dealers rv- 
vade his suburban Chicago neighborhood 
2:00. O  October 2 7:06pm.

Married to a Stranger (1997) Jaftn Smth, Robert 
Qohesey A  devoted husband attempts to res
tore his amnesiac wife's memory by courting 
her ak over again. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0  
September 29 9pm; October 4 7pm.

Mattock: The Prisoner * *  Vk (1969) Andy GriRfo 
d ra ws GtyardJr Ben goes inside a violence- 
tom prison to participate in a murder trial run 
by inmates. 2 :0 0 .0  September 30 9:05pm.

W ED N ESD AY
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I WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 1 I

I WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 1 I
■ i 1 2 4 0  1 1 P M  | 1:30 | 2 P M  | 2:30 | 3  PM 3:30 4 P M  | 4:30 5 PM 5:30

[ m Tate Spin 1 E T T S m  t T T ^ i fr— _____ 1Aleddto Dinosaurs lOrowPafso Grpwpras Orotherty

n m Another World ____________1“ ■** Oprah Winfrey Havre . ~ " C  ""1 j

f T j H |
la dy Bsc. 1FMadap fcapriM Nutrition Nutrition Accounting PrindplM Sandiego 1 Soanes Guy Wishbone Magic Bus 1

(12J6) Movie: Neurol tbs Gun (1967) rUnHIomi flntetorwe Looney | Ore erne Sivcd PtH 1 Saved Bell F r a  MM Fma. MeL |

i m Jeopardyl lOneUtotsUve GmmC Hospital Z 5 E S 3  - .......S M Rosie O'Donnst News 7 H . . n

C M ip»l. i  + B 1 ~ . B i . i V -  .1 Wieeguy BeveriyHMe, 99219 Fdn. MM. Dreams Saved-BeM Saved-Bed

E M

B o W iB  As Me World Turns QuftinaLkM 9e9y Am Journal EdMon News CBS News

Homs Team Is the Heal el 9w 1901 UMe House an the Prairie Ifpldir M99 ItteteMx Rangers GooMbmp n in iM ii siii DOfwQVII Roaeenne

[ 1 Major League Baseball Ptayofts: 0»v Rd Game 1 or 2 lltotorLeagueBaeebak Playoffs: Owtsonal RoundGame lo r2 - TeemsTBA 8

m 12 00 Hornet Family jShopOrop |Shopping Big Valley |loiito«e Lost Carol BnL ' | Carol BnL I

m a a ---- l -  ry tk  i ----  1 a a __t - .  ei,„l,- - t  r « - i-« limra a  f Y * 1mov>€ hroTTwf Min |movh? Airpiarw: nooen nay*, www (:15) Mods: The forbidden Danes Laura Hemng * Modr. Tap (1989) “PG-13 |

C M Mode: Groundhog Day 89 Murray T*G' |(d() Movie: Cant Buy Me Love Patrick Dempaey **S |Mode: ItoadPeepie Stwiey H ectare**H 1»G-13f }
(1290) Movie. Big Buky |Mevto: Ghost (1990) Patrick Stmyze. Demi Moore »♦* |(:4S) Mod* Pteying Dengerous 2 Richard GMand 1fff jltede: |
aa---» - -■OVM. Mode: The 9mie9» of tMmyoto Sheet (1957)*** |Movie: Braakteel M TMeny’e (1961) ***V4 Mode Bringing Up Baby

WMhoree Club Dance Ateme’e Cr0e Deltas WSdhorss Sdoon Dukes of Hazzard

Hoses Housosawrtl toMdarMeSvii Great Omto lOraat Chsto Trevelers S 3 E ______________
Law 4 Order Cosby Myrtwlti Mbs Hammer OMecy

L M Debt Mode: Beverly Hike Madam (1996) Faye Dummy. ** Comstfdi GoMm Girts Supenekt |Dsbt

Cswboys  ̂- -A- *+ -as-H — . A M SI-1-1— _» t/.----WOffifM i  voticyoMi rteofdSKa ai Pwansas Football | NHL Shots Tessa ASM rwocoif rowuMi

i r m Movit: Mods: Tbs Tsdcan (1966) Auto Mwphy ** Lonuoni Dove  Stfbi lie 9m HoM at 9 »  MBS Kmg py; (jgm d

Rupert |Gadget |TkiyTosn |tocfc in foe Afternoon

cm HOYit: | Movie Abducted (1966) Den Haggerty. h Baywstch Saved0e9 |USAM 0 •qpm ra 1

[ 12:00 Sot De Tanlsdon |LoeHijoede Nedi* Cristina Primer Impart n Or Peres |ffotldero |

C M Decorated |Wer Years lllode: The WM Blue Yonder (1951), Vera Rataton **H [ Real West [Moet Decorated [

ESPNewe |NFL Great | Soccer: UEFA Champions League -Teems TEA [Strongmen ItCanto

I WEDNESDAY ______________ OCTOBER 1
n 6 P M  6 :30  7 PM 7:30 8 PM  | 8:30 9 PM  . 9 :30 10 PM 10:30 | 11 PM

r r m Disney HtWowmi lltodr. The Shaggy Dog Ed Begby Jr.. ( 05) Mode: The Dirt BAs Wd ** "PG Mods: Ugly Dachahnd

m Howe |EnL Toni^t 1Major League Bas shell Ptayofts Dwtskmai Round Game 1 -  Teems to Be Announced |Nswa |(:35) Tonight!Show

m
Newehour With Jim LehrsrlQuestion of Genes: Inherited Risks M. Russo* |Foto Chorto Roes Nswehour

Boat? Boaa? (:0S) Mode: Support Your Local Gunflghter (1971) *** ( 05) Mode: Support Your Lock Shertffl (1969) *** Mode:

L M News Wh. Fortune Spin City Dhanae Drew Cany Eton Primetime Live News | Seinfeld Mghdine

Pm l  MeL Coach Staler. Sis. Satan Guy W iyw i Mirwy News Beverly Hitts 90210 Heal

Newt Home Imp Nwwiy kkirphy Pubic Eye Chicago Hope Nam 1(35) Late Shom

Grace Undv Med You Beverly HMe, 90210 Party ol Five Frmkm 1 Roaeenne 1Real TV

Sport setr NHL Hockey fHonda Panthers el Phdedefpha Flyers |StanteyCup] Sport »c enter ■mebak

L M Made: *CreetM9a’ Dundee (1996) FhufHbgen *** [Diagnosis Murder UmmaU n__*nawMI 1 Ilf 8 too e ra 3 Stooges

E S I (5:001 Mode: Tea (1989) iMode: Fedwr of the Bride Pert N Steve Merrn T C Dead Mm'eGun Fast Track |(:45) Modr FaM Money 1

Mode: Rachel's OauMMers: Caueae of BrsaM Cancer 1 Movie Twister (1996) Helen Hunt. M  Paxton ‘PG-13’ Mode: The Glimmer Mm Stmen Seagal 1

Mode: Down Portocopo Mode: Chain IlsecSon Keanu Reeves ** TG-17 iMovie: Judge and Jury DemlKeth K  |Mode: Mortal Thoughu 1

Mode: Bringing Up Baby Mode: The AmerkantaMtonolEadh (1964) *** [Mods Darling Uk (1970) Juke Andrews. Hoc* Hudson *1► *

cm
Dukas of Hazzard ' UtoefWMtoNMeen Prime That Country m . -« —  «— » - ■------ ■ n-----*cxcfuttwvy l n l j i  n u n OMtoe Duties

GbnM SheHer WUd Discovery DilCOVtf Ib^wins Ameednotiim Justice Flee WM Disc

n Lawk Order Biography . American Justice 20th Century Lawk Order

i m

Intimeis Portrait Movie: In Defense of a Mantod Mm (1990) . Homicide Life Mysteries

NFL Total Accsea Tbit Week in NASCAR Motonports Hour | Cycle Worid FOX Sporte Newa Sports

[  m Lois * Clark-Supennan 

Doug |RugrMs

IMode The Verdfot (1982) Paul (Wwman. Cheriofl* Remptng m *H ]1(9:55) Mode: The Drowning Poo1 (1975) |

L IA Taxi iNewhart 

SkkSMBdnge

MT Moon 

Big EasyL M Ui/4Jeiu4er Tlra C*s4*a rTfyttJirKĴ g. 1 Im 3VTIV9 A — — m. —WmRM| IwkhO [Movie Breaking the Surface The Gng Louganie Story

Mi Ouerida Isabel El Akaa No Tlene Color Alguna Vaz Fuon | Lonto Loco P. Impacto [Noriciero AI Ritmo

War Yean tn Search oflkMory Crusades True Action Adventures Weapons at War In Search

i  m SOOA 06 Road Finals |Auto Racing NASCAR Featherise Modked Tou [NHL 2Nigbi Boxing



Gayle King
WnfcyBraln | l

Maw Oul John Cusack VG‘

i M r  Rakriret County (1957) Montgomery CMh. Elizabeth Taylor
(Off Ak)
PildProg | Paid Pf 09 A jil|n M H tD lic w ^

*>-«-« -------rWQ rTOg.

Buoy World M j g H

Movie: A Wafc in the Sun (1946) Dana Andrews. *** W
[TrainingAppsal [Bodyihipi Crunch
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THURSDAY OCTOBER 2
7 A M  7:30 I 8 A M  I 8:30 9 A M  9 :30 I 10 A M  10:30 11 A M  11:30 I 12 PM  I

Movie: The Net (1995) Sandra Butock, Jeremy Northern. [Movie: Radii i With toe Moon Sean Penn *** *PG'
Movie: Leonard Pet 8 B* Cosby * 1*0'

TH U R S D A Y

6 P M  6 :30 7 P M 7:30 8 P M  8:30 • PM 9:30 | 10 P M 10:30 11 PM

0 movic nypemauTs w rc ofBnoon uaniBi. |(:2S) Movie: Escape to WNch Mountain |Ifkoria: Cloak and Daggsr Henry Thomas. |(:45) Merit: HypameuM

o News |Ent Tonight friends Union ISekdekf | Veronica _________________________________ 1i n __________ I (:35) Tonight Show

o Newehew WWi Jlw lakrer Garden Fat Man I - t m - y1________________________________________1Charlie Roue Newshour

o Boss'* Boas? ( 05) Mode: Marked for Datoh (1980) Stoven Seagal ** ( 05) Mode: Above ths Law (1988) Stoven Seagal **H |Merit:

• News W fiForkm Nothing Sscrsd |CnctWf 29120 ritwji [$ainfild Mtgjehn*

© Fees. MM. Coach Movie Sleeping With the Enemy (1991: **: i News Beverly HiMs, 90210 Hast

© News Homs Imp. Proadesd Land [Diagnosis Murder 48 Hours News [( 35) Lais Show

• Grace Under Mad-You Major League BasabMI Ptayofla Dwwonal Round Gama 2 -  Teams to Be Announced Fraaiar iRoeeanns [Real TV

© Sport8Clr» Kickoff M i  CeBaga FeutoalUMh m Fraano 8MM SportacenMr Baseball

0 Waltons Rescue 811 |Morie: HaawB Five 8: F.0.8. Honolulu (1971) Jack Lord 700 CM ) 3 Stooges

• Mode: Dorn. 8 Eugene . |y . | ■ a*-----» aa----u .i------»---------  IiAm Aw- ** -■» fto n eli i Infin Trm, ■ *0* l/.ift ** — -!-■ Mrmrlnrs[movip wxo uoaa Mary wgsnwfjffr |wovw uw Doony jonn iravoma n  |\.©| movm Moving i
0 |Movie: The Net (1995) Sandra BuAoc*. Jeremy Northern. |Movie Below Utopia Justn Theroux K  |Comedy | inside toe NFL |Arise j

0 Movie * * Club Paradise ■80S M r Cnqr (1980) Qana M M  Rktmnd Pryor f t iMovie: OeyM toe Warrior Kevin L 0 t  IT  |(:45) Movie: Warhead TT |
0 n  j  - w------ m,. ^  « ,r out L0)gni8i* Marie: Harry leVtur Pocket (1973) **S |Mo«ia: Skyjacked (1972) Chaabon llaston. **H lleria:

0 Dukee of Hazzard ------- :----- s-i- n r-i rim nWMwpwMny noow; Prime Tim# Country Today's Country DMUa Dukes
0 Gkvtms Shattar Discovery Unknown jMcvIs Megk f— 9ai f i l l WNdOMc

0 Law A Order Biograghjf^^ See T dee Law A Order

• Intimata PoftraH Unsolved Mysteries |Movie: A Klee to Die For (1993) Ten Matoason Haadddi. LXk

© r II 1 a ll eM Iftn r u l erOOToai! ppofll |Co8ege Footosd Troy Stela al Soutowsst Texas StMa FOX Sports News

0 Lois A Clark Buparman | Movie Tha Hudeucfcer Proxy (1994) Tim Robbins *** Woujp Out [Movie: The Hudaucher Proxy (1994) **«|

0 Doug |Rugrats Alai Mack | Happy Days | Happy Osya | Bewitched |l Lous Lucy |Odd Couple Taxf iNewhan M T Moore

0 r̂̂ plIofiQfa , 1 WaHiac. T t m  Rang© • | Movie: K-8(1989) James Bahrehr. Mat Harris **Y, MM tMBdiip Ld Femme

0 Mi Ouerida Isabel B  Alma No Tlana Color Alguna Vex Qlaoy^fi^o |HoM P hnparki [Noticiero AIRHmo

0 Ak Combat In Search of Metory Crusades History Undaroovar Work! at War In Starch

0 ODM Y|i; iMil -------*-*PlrS S S yn  |MD0W00 Strongaaf Man Hamaaa | Boxing Aiomndro Gonzales vs Juan Mokna

Nobotfy’e Children (1994) Atm-Margrel Jay 0  
Sanders Political obstacles stand m the way ot 
an American couple's efforts to adopt a pair of 
Romanian orphans (In Stereo) (C C ) 2 :0 0 .0  
October 1 11am.

Nothing Personal **  (1980) Donald Sulmland 
Suzanne Somers A college professor and an 
attorney unite to battle the corporation res
ponsible lor the slaughter of baby seals. 2:00 
0  October 1 Sam.

The Nun’s Story ***Vi (1959) Audrey Hepburn. 
Pater Finch. The daughter of a Belgian surgeon 
enters a convent in hopes of serving God as a 
nursing nun in the Congo. 3:00. f i ) October 4 
8pm, 12am.

---------------- o  ----------------
Omen IV: The Awakening * V» (1991) Faye Gram, 

l/kchaet Woods Strange occurrences lead a 
politician's wife to suspect that their darting 
adopted daughter might be evil. 2:00. 0 
October 4 2am.

On Dangerous Ground **Vi (1951) /di Lupmo 
Robert Ryan. A tough detective is sent to the 
country on a murder investigation and falls m 
love with toe suspect's blind sister. 1 30 0 
September SO 10:S0pm.

Once Upon a Honeymoon eeVi (1942) Geiger 
Rogers. Cary Grant An American radio reporter 
comes to the aid of a former stnpper recently 
wed to a secret member of the Nazi hierarchy 
2:00. 0 October S 3pm.

-----------------------------  Q  -----------------------------
The Quest**'/} (1976) Ten Maheton. Kurt Russel 

Two brothers, one of them raised by Indians 
reunite to rescue their sister from the Chey
enne. 2:00. 0  September SO 1pm.

---------------- R ----------------
The Rack * ** (1956) Pa*Hetman, Wendel Corey 

• A Korean War veteran is court-martialed for 
treason foAowmg his release from an enemy 
prison camp 2:00 0 October 3 1am.

Raintree County *** ( 1957) Montgomery CM. 
Ek/abeth Taylor An Indiana teacher faces tur
moil because of his marriage to a troubled 
Southern beke and the start of the Civil War 
3:30 0  October 2 7am.

THURSDAY OCTOBER 2\

John Thaw daWvatra a convincing caaa as a villa groundskaapar thrust 
Into tha rola of Investigator In In to  the Blue, the season premiere
w n l a  n  » I  ■  !■*_** a a a s  D D O  / a s f t s t o a s l r  I f i r  a l  l l a t l n  r a r e  \^p iso o c  o t  ■•rincj i n u rs o s y  o n  » d o  |cnocK 10001 ii8»inQ8|.

Matlock: The Trial ** V4 (1991) Andy Grim. Mike 
Fatreb Matlock investigates the murder of an 
assistant DA and finds evidence pointing to 
members of the legal profession. 2:00 O  
September SO 7:05pm.

The Mechanic **Yfc (1972) Charles Bronson. Jan- 
Uchaal VncenL A renowned assassin takes a 
young admirer under his wing to teach him the 
tricks of his deadly trade. 2:00.0  October 3 
1:05am.

Moonlight Murder * (1936) Chester Moms. Madge 
Evans An amateur detective gets a chance to 
test his sleuthing skills when an opera singer 
is murdered at the Hollywood Bowl. 1 30 0  
September 28 6:S0am.

Mutiny on the Bounty * * * V >  (1962) Merton 
Brando, Trevor Homard The tyrannical Capt Bligh 
faces a high-seas rebellion when his crew 
turns on him in 1789.3:30.0  September 28 
1pm.

Mystery House * *  (1938) Dick Purest. Ann Sheri
dan A  murder case brought up for re
examination sets off a string of new killings. 
1:36. 0 September 28 9:30em.

The Mystery of Mr. X * * %  (1934) Robert Mong- 
tomery. EUzabeh AMan A jewel thief suspected of 
murder joins Scotland Yard's investigation 
into a series of cop killings. 1:30 0 Septem
ber 28 Bam.

------------------  N ------------------
Never Say Never Again * * *  (1983) Seen Con

nery, Klaus Mena Brandauer Secret agent James 
Bond comes out of retirement when a mad
man attempts to blackmail the world with 
nuclear destruction. (In Stereo)3:00 0 Sep
tember 28 1pm; 29 5pm; 30 5pm.

No Way to Treat a Lady * * *  (1968) Rod Steiger, 
George Segal A woman-hating murderer and a 
Jewish detective are joined together in a 
dangerous battle of wtts2:30 0 September 
30 1:30am.

One Is a Lonely Number **Vi (1972) T.kfi Van 
Oners. Monte Markham After bomg deserted by 
her husband, a woman laBs Ir love with a 
married man. 2:00. 0  October 3 9am.

One Million Years B.C. **Vi (1966) Raquel 
Welch. John Richardson Ray Harryhausen's spe 
dal effects highlight this tale of star-crossed 
lovers at the dawn of time 2:00.0  Septem- 

' ber 28 1:30am.

Out of the Fog * **  (1941) Mb Upno John Gartetd 
Two elderly Brooldynites deckle to avenge 
thomseives on the petty thief who terrorized 
and robbed them. 1 30 0 September 30 
9pm.

----------------- *—  P , -----------------------
The Perfect Daughter (1996) Tracey Gold Bess 

Amsaong Dark secrets from the past resurface 
‘ when a teen-age runaway awakons from a 

coma and is reunited with her family. (In 
• Stereo) (C C ) 2 :0 0 .0  October 4 1pm.

Perry Mason: The Case of the Lethal Lesson 
* * ( 1969) Raymond Burr, Barbara H*e The bonds 
ot friendship are tested when Mason defends 
a law student accused of murdering an old 
friend’s son. 2:00 0  September 30 
12:06pm.

Parry Mason: Tha Case of the Reckless
Romeo (1992) Raymond Burr. Barbara Hate An 
actress is charged with murdering a TV  per
sonality who revealed intimate details of their 
affair in his teB-aN book. 2:00.0  September 
29 12:05pm. .

Physical Evidence (1969) Burt Reynolds.. 
Theresa Russel A lawyer’s eagerness lo defend 
a client charged with murder brings her dan
gerously dose to overinvofvement. 2 00 0 
September 30 1pm.

2: Their First Assignment 
Gutenberg Bubba Sntfi The 
tlempt to stop rampant acts 

they take to the meanest 
beat on the streets 2:00. 0 September 28 
12pm.

Prehysteria! 3 *V4 (1995) Wheney Anderson. Fred 
Wrtard Five pint-sized dinosaurs lend a big 
hand to the financially strapped owner of a 
miniature golf course 2 00 0 September 29 
1am.

Protocol **H (1984) Gokke Hattn. Chris Sarandon 
A Washington waitress becomes a media 
sensation and U  S  diplomat after thwarting 
an assassination attempt (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2:00. 0 October 4 9pm.

THURSDAY OCTOBER 2 \
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 P M 5:30 ,

O Trie Spin Donald Chipn'Dria Tale Spin Goof Troop Timon Aladdki Olnoeaure GrowPaina GrowPaina Brotherly

0 Deye-Uvea Anotoar World | Jenny Jones Maury |Oprah Winfrey |News NBC News

© Body Elec. Painting | Keeping Up Writers Wrttsrs Literary Lftarwy j  India go Science Guy ....................... ...f y i w i u U P C Magic Bua

o 1(12:05) Merit: Day of the Evil Gun (1968) |Flintalooas Flint atonaa Looney Dreams Sivtd-Pall Savad-Ball Fam. Mat Fam Mat

• Jeopardy! OneLdetoUve Gaosral Hospital
PI M^pdS™ «M

i .  .  1  I d . " .  A | Rosie ODonneN Nawa ABC News

o 12.90 News a~----- - »« - - «  1 C m n A u  we- -»t i n  p r y  N P i i  | t J n p T y  n s s i " f o u r BovertyHMa, 99210 F am Mat Dreams Saved* Beil

0 Bold 8 8 . As the World Turns Guiding Light 8d*r Am Journal Edftlon Howe CBS News

0 Home Team In tie Haul of toe MgM UMto House on the Prakte Spider-Man |Metrikx Ran gan Gooaabmp BoyWorkf Roestone

0 Inside PGA Sr. PGA |NBA Today Racahoraa n-shell |Major Laapue Dee shall Pfeyefla: Drviswnaf Round Gama 2 or 3 -  Teems TBA )

0 |12:00 Heme 8 FamNy ShopOrop S)K>PP<n9__ BigVaRsy [Bonanza-Lost Carat Bnt | Carat Bnt. 1

0 iMorio: |Movie MoM Handers Robm Wnght *** 'PG-13' ( 05) Moris: Ice CasMse Lynn-Holy Johnson ee PG’ Merit: Dom. 8 Eugene I

0 Movie: Haro (1992) Dustn Hcttman. Geena Davis **H |Movie: Tha Stare Feb on Henrietta Robert Duval VG' |Morie: Mr. Mom Mchael Keeton 'PG |

0 Movie: SpM Brian Bosworth *W P G -U  |Movie: The Slugger's WHe ** 'PG-13' |(:45) Merit: The Forbidden Dance Lacea Herring e |Movie f

0 Movia: |Movie: Blonds Fever (1944) Mary Astor, Ptvkp Dom ** |[Moris: Love WHh the Proper Stranger (1963) eee Movie: Four Deutpters

0 H f l l iM in s a ewiKmorsa Club Dance Aloena's Crafts OWNS P f l l iM i m a s  C * 1 a a «iwaonoraa aaoon Dukes of Hazzard

0 nome Heueeemart! I n f a r i m  M r r i i u n a  I n tB l I O f  M O ilV V I Great Chets |Greot Chsfs Travail ra * * *
0 Law 8 Oder Columbo m ----1----a a ------vssuy Mysanti

ii1

Quincy

0 Debt Movie: Where Are My ChOdren? (1994) ee Comm i ah ‘ '
0 Wm. Soccer Motoraporta Hour | Cycle World Drag Racing 8. Simmons | John Blake Tide Weak in NASCAR

0 * • ---- -MO VIS. Movie m i o €  oeyona vengsanca [VyuO) f t Lonaaoma Dova; Sahot In toe Haot of the MgM Kung Fu: Laoand

0 Rupert | Gadget |T1ny Toon [Nkk In 9m  Afternoon You Afraid? Rocko's Life Figure N Out (Tiny Toon

0 i1<3iiiii

Baywalch Q e u A /(  O n | |  •  OBrtorirVII USA High Baywatch

0 |12:00 Sol Do Tentadon | Lot Hijoa da Nadia Cristina Primer kapacto Or Perez | Noticiero

0 DacoraWd Ak Combat Merit: A Walk in tha Sun (1946) Dana Andrews ***H Real West Moot Decorated

CD ESPNaws NFL’s Super Bowl Team Auto Racing |Car Show |D ragR adnj^ SeftbaN |Sumo Country [PaintbeA
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S t  Helen* ** (1961 > to Carney. David Huffman 
Based upon the true story ol an 80-year-otd 
man who refused to leave his home despMe 
an impending volcanic eruption. 2:00. ©  
October 9 9:45pm; 4 11am.

Sameon and DeHlah (1949) tfctorMttur*. 
Hedy Leman The mighty Samson finds his 
strength and power tested by the manipula
tive charms of a lovely but devious DeMah. 
2:15. ©  Septerhber 291:30am.

The Searchers * * * *  (1956) John Wayne, Jeffrey 
Hunter John Ford's saga of a Civil War sol
der's five-year search for his niece, a girt 
kidnapped by Comanches. 2:30. © O ctobe r

i FRIDAY

Seven Samurai * * * *  (1954) foehn tffcns. 
Takatfe Stumun The Akira Kutoeawa classic 
about a Japanese village that hiree profes
sional warriors to lend of( bandts (Subtitled) 
3:30. •  October 4 9:30pm.

Remember? * *  (1939) Robed Taylor. QaaerGenoa 
A wealthy woman's crumbling marriage to a 
workaholic m saved by the intervention of her 
former boyfriend. 1:30 g  September 29

i* Revenger* **15 (1972) RM en) totes. Ernst
Bregma. A Colorado rancher hires six prison
ers from a chain gang to help him find tie  gang 
that massacred hie family. 2 00 ©  Septem
ber 29 9am. OCTOBER 31I FRIDAY

Sbarpe’eCompany (1994) Seal Ssm NbpiFiaser. 
During tie Napoleonic Wars, an Engfesh sol
der attempts to save his family in Spain after 
they come under attack. 2:00. ©  October 4 
7pm, 11pm.

RMe Beyond Vengeance **(1966) Chuck Con 
non, ICcfsS Heme A buffalo hunter seeks 
revenge on the men «4to attacked and robbed 
him upon his return home after an 11-year 
absence. 2:00. (B  October 2 1pm.

Roed Houea * *  (1909) Patrick Swayre. KeMy Lynch 
A legendary bouncer, hired to restore order lo 
a rowdy gin mil, runs into stiff opposition from 
a local crime boss. 2:30. ©  October 4 7pm.

Shattered Spirits** (1906) Matin Sheen. Mttndi 
OSes A placid facade cloaks the physical and 
emotional wounds a family suffers due to the 
tattler’s denial of his alcoholism 2:00. ©  
September 29 1pm.

Sherlock Holme* in New York **V4 (1976) 
Roger Moon, Patack Meow*. A  kidnapping brings 
Holmes to New York, where his nemesis 
Moriarty has set in motion a plan to steal the 
world’s gold. 2:00. ©  October 4 tarn.

The SSencers * * *  (1966) Dean Martin, SMs 
Stevens An American espionage agent tries to 
prevent a defecting U.S. scientist from pass
ing secrets to a Chinese mastermind 2 00 . ©

The Romano* of Roey Ridge * * *  (1947) Van 
Johnson. Janet LsrgA A Missouri farmer and his 
wife keep a sharp eye on the stranger who's 
wooing their daughter kdowing ttie Clvtt War. 
2:00 ©  October 3 Sam.

Ryan's Daughter ** VI (1970) Sarah Mbs. Bobwf 
Mkhun. In 1916 Ireland, a woman married to a 
meek schoolteacher enter* into a scandalous 
affair with a British softer. 4:00 © Septem 
ber 29 7pm.

Sliver Bullet +* (1965) Gary Bueey, Corey Ham. A 
physicatty challenged 13-year-old tries to 
convince his unde that a werewott is behind a 
rash of grisly hitting*. 2:00. ©  September 29 
9:05pm.

FRIDAY

Frank Lambart and Carol Foitar (Patrick Duffy, Suzanne Somers) face 
the challenges of raising a family one step at a time in Step by Step, 
airing Fridays on CBS.

FRIDAY

6 P M  6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 P M  8:30 9 PM  9:30 | 10 PM 10:30 11 PM |

o Movie: Susie 0 Justin m alei  VG' |(:3S) Mods: Fradnr Friday SheMsy Long 1(:10) Movie: Two dl a Kind John Travoka Moris: Slipper-Rose

o News |EnL Tonight 1MMor League Oeaebett Playoffs Divisional Round Game 2 -Teams to Be Announced ]INows (:35) Tonight Show

0 News hour With Jke Lehrer I Wash. Week |WaH St. |Anyplace |Boatworks Rod Groan [keeping Up Chertts Rose |Nawahour 1

o Boss? Boss’ ( OS) Movia: Oteh Tracy (1990) Warren Beatty *** (: 15) Mods: Hudson Has* i1991) Bruce W»a. Danny M t o  *4

o News Wh Fortune Sabrina |BoyWorid | You Wish |Toon Angst 2W20 Irelnfelfl r̂ ^Wtt | uWfRmO NigWIine

o Feat. Met Coach Mode: The War of tbs flooas (1989) *** News Beverly HMe. 90210 Hoot

© News Home Imp. r -__lea-----------------------------
r  m r t .  Ŵ̂ ttt. Gregory |Step-Sti*p Mash BfkJgss News (:35) Late Sh«w

© Mett-Yoe Visit oc D e n e s r . A l s ‘ M T m n e  n i  A x d dFMNCON. wings of uow Frasier [notsanns Rad TV

© Sportsctr. ]ISoccer World Cud Qualifier -  Jamaica et United States | Oshkosh Fly-In iBMopero [fipotlerette Baseball

<*r 1Raocustll |Diagnosis Murder Um s II r L — at flBWBH 1 IfB U 790 Club 3 Stooges

• (5:20) Mode: SpM (1996) Mode: Extreme Msaeurse Hugh Grant. ** W Stargete SG-1 H a ?  _
I Moris: Sex-Videotape 1

Insids the NFL Mode: Crseer Arnold Schemrzenegger * * V R ’ | Mode: The Oanttet Cotton Bemoan W I Chris Rock | Mr Show |

© (5:00) Movie: La Bembe Mowt. Bogus tYnoopf UOKXMrg. ww r\j Moris: Tin Cup (1996) Keen Costner, Rene Russo *** K

Mode: Thai's 1*0* Mads: Soma Uba 8 Hoi (1959) Jack Lemmon **** (: 10) Mods: Singin' In the Rain (1952) ***+ 1Movie 400 1

m  - Oukea of Hazard [Auto Racing Dellas

WWtt DMcovary News | Storm Cmeusml^ ____________________________
J imUcs FHss Wiki Disc

© Law 4 Otter Biography America's Ceattse Grand Tour Law 4 Order

© titth— M Portrait Uaaolvett Myatsriss [Mode: Victim of Lev*: The Shannon Mohr Story (1993) Homicide Life ■ ----l---©fwvn©

© FootbaM | Sports 1 Cowboys ||HL Hockey Houston Aeros at San Anton© Dragons 1 Sports Sports

• Loie 4 Clark-Superman I Mori*: HoMighlers (1988) John Wayne, Kathanne Ross **4 1( 45) Movie: St Haiens (1981) t o  Carney ** |

• Doug iRugrats i ~ ; I F ! - ,  m 1 |Taxi [Nawhart |MT Moore
i s i  —a-x------A---- vra—  C o n a artigninnow, i iw obiibb iat —Si___ T a v a e  D --------------W M T , UK© fsangrr Mode: Top Dog (1995) Chuck Homs, Clyde Kusatsu *4 Mode: Dorkman (1990) **t __________

© Mi Oueritta Isabel El Alma No Dana Color Aiguna Vex ' | A Trove* ttd Video P. imparto (Nohriero Al Hit mo

CD Bloody MM# of Psietiu In Soarch of History lltovie The Last Deya of Patton (1986) George C SctM. Eva Her* See* **4 In Search

© 19 PM 2MghT7str*et Rod |0rag Racing NHRA Penn/o4 Natwneis QuaVyng |Drag Raring |NHL 2f*ght |NHL Hockey: M^hry Ducks v »  Canocki |

7 A M 7:30 8 A M 8 :3 0 9 A M 9 :3 0 10 A M 10:30 11 A M 11:30 | 12 P M  |

Goof Troop Marmdd Pooh KetteOrbia ews — s—memy u » ------»--- a---- aTV OflOCfiaflU Chip n 'Ode [Msddine Marmdd Pooh I

I2*SL_________________________________________ II f S __________________1Geraldo Rivera jSunoat Baach ' ! 1111 1
Bar nay Arthur Sesame Stroet Puzxle Place ----s»---nvaaing Storytime Mr Rogers Arthur | Barney Taste of La.
Brady GWgan ■ Uri- Uaiib* ---rv— i —u iw  nous# on in# ftw iv raC o Item Griffith Griffith (:0S) Mattock y. |, MOVM
Good Morning Amarica j| Live-Regis 4 Kathie Lea |Martha LL i. i> './ g Peopta'a Court News .
Tiny Toon 1 Captain Batmen Griffith iGrttMh QarMdo Rftvani News
ThMMantkf RiddLaka Price la RI0M Young and ttm Raettam News
OMoof ICospor ItlOaMsM iX-Men Vlcld Lawranca L ' l L i i m i .  1 L . 1 I f S M  1
Sportsc^nttr SportocofUar Spottaconlar ISpoftooanlar Spottaconlar PGA Golf 1
Rescue 911 Waltons 799 Club ln u y ______IDiagnosis Murder Homs |

IftlAui*1 TVa MfUri Dertii Anfh/v>u ^ . mu,  ̂̂  |mows. |Movie i ns wsa rsny Antnony uutnn. ww Mode: Spin Brian Boeanth. * v, p g - 13' |Moda: The Gum of Navarom Gregory Peck. ***4 |
Mode: It Takes Two IGroteAlsy eVtPG' |Moris: Advanturaa d  Bucfcaroo Banxal W e m _____ 1Mods: Weahand d  Bernle's 1 ** VG’
(:1Q Mode: The nanttMh Pint of Dr. Fu Manritu PG Mods: She's Having a Baby Karen Bacon. **4 ‘PG-13’ (10 JO) Mods: Never Too Lata **4 'PG'
Mode: Three on a Couch (1988) Jany Lewis **4 Mode: One Is a Lonely Number (1972) **4 Movia: Tha Rad Bodga ol Coivaga ###
[BUI) Club Dance VicleoMorning Ddlaa ns___ »- s»e«xi--------MM#©# • VrtBilB WmiHOf©
Paid Prog. I Paid Prog Assignment Discovery Home Matters Houooamort! s-^_-4—, llrmssd Mit#rivr Muuvvi non©

[McMillan Mid Mild Coaby Myataciaa Mike Hammer | Quincy n s
Sisters Dadgnlng Almost Our Item Mdnlngrad. Hanc iade Supermkt 1

FOX 9jarts Maws FOX Sports News Paid Prog. PkMPrag t j  m----  Ist-u m-----rmd rrog. |ro<Q rfog. Out do era fishing DkkaUve |
Dooby Doo — U T ii i i  |nintetonee 0Mgtin Gdtigin Spenser For Mm |Mode: Reettf (1978) Robert Cvk> **4 |

Lsswey L m 9 1 T " " *  m" V  " ' I  T . " ,  1 * ■*------©n#gni QuMt fT r  " 11
[Gsrgoyl— __ E 3 3 3 h ilt  III r | Weird Sri SkartBiri lOhomsB. Wings Wings |Moda: Tha Fly 1 (1989) Eric Stokz. **4 |
6:00 Daapiarta Amarica M -w |Si Dim Me Ouka la VMs V tb lf 0 Eiapazar Sd

jCMwtoow HhtarySbowceee (Mode: Wa Ohm d  Oewn (1943) Eric Pottman. ** Rad Wad PagtCorpe
t e n |Rax Appad )Bottyehspe Crunch |TroMng | Perfect L s s s r a l—  h i * <

SuperBowi [SuperBowt nVtteme

■ 1 i2 * Q 1 P M  | 1 :©  | 2 P M  | 2 * 0  | 3 PM 3:30 4 P M  | 4:© 5 P M 5:30

i m Tale Bpht (►:. V i  -r  "i i m  P ?  k i T T I Tim on Afotttthi ------------ lik, * -uvnoaaura |unmr#na GrowPaint Brotharty
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Stagin' In the Rain * * * *  (1952) Gam Kety. Mb* Reynolds A silent-screen star pereuades 
his girlfriend to lip-sync lor his shnR loading 
lady as HoRywootfs "talkies" emerge. 1:50. 
•  October 3 9:10pm.

Sldn Game **  W (1971) Jamas Gamer. Lom uoteed 
Jr A white man and a black man concoct an 
extremely successful con game in the pre- 
Civil War South. 2:15. © O c to b e r 2 1:20am.

Skyjacked * * H  (1972) Chsrton fbaton. Yvette 
Mtaaur A mentaty unbalanced vat hijacks an 
airplane with a U.S. senator aboard and 
demands to be flown to the Soviet Union. 
2:00 0 October 2 9pm.

Sleeping With the Enemy * * H  (1991) Jute 
Roberts. Punch Bergh. A battered wile fakes her 
own death and assutaes a new identity in a 
desperate gamble to escape her abusive 
spouse (In Stereo) 2:00 O  October 2 7pm.

Soapdiah **V5 (1991) Sady Field RobertDrmey Jr. 
A soap opera queen's personal life falls apart 
while a devious rival tries to sabotage her 
career. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. O  October 4 
7pm.

Solitaire Man * *  (1933) Herbert Marshal. May 
Robton A crook encounters many adventures 
aboard a London-td-Pans airplane 2:00. 0
C* — —a —--- b a r  O O  CLeeamtaDVpiVmDtf ZV S>pfTl.

Some Like It Hot * * * * ( 1959) JackLemman. Tory 
Curtis. Two witnesses to a gangland massacre 
poee as members of an aB-^rl band to con
fuse the mobsters on their trail 2:10. 0 
October 3 7pm.

Spencer's Mountain * * *  (1963) Henry Ponds 
Maureen O'Hara The patriarch of a large Wyom
ing family struggles to comb up with a way to 
send his oldest son to college 2:30. ®  
September 29 11am.

Stop! O r My Mom WIN Shoot **V4 (1992) Sytvesto Sletone, Estete Getty A visit by a detec
tive's meddtosome mother turns into a pro
longed adventure in aggravation. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00. 0  October 4 3pm.

A Strange Affalr(1996) JuMi U&L Jay Thomas A 
woman's life changes in unexpected ways 
when she returns home to care for her un
faithful but Incapacitated spouse. 2:00 0  
September 29 9pm.

Strangers AN *V4 (1935) they Robson. Preston 
Foster. The differing personalities of a mother 
and her four children cause them to Kve as 
strangers under one roof. 200 0  Septem
ber 30 5pm.

Streets of Fire * * %  (1964) Mcftsaf Pert. Dme 
Lane A  rock *n' roll fable about a kidnapped 
rock singer and her rescue by an ex-boyfriend 
and a lough-girl adventurer 2:10 O  October 
311:30pm.

Support Your Local Gunfighter * t *  (1971) 
James Gamer. Suzanne Pteshede A con artist de
cides to take advantage of some townspeo
ple's mistaken notion that he is a famous 
gunsfinger. 2:00 O  October 1 7:05pm.

Support Your Local Sheriff! * * *  (1969) James 
Gamer. Joan Haded. A stranger an mule to 
Australia becomes a gold rush town’s new 
lawman in this spoof of Western movies. 2:00. 
O  October 1 9:05pm.
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---------------- T ---- ------------
Teahouse of the August Moon ***Vi (1956) 

Marlon Brando. Glenn Ford. An Army captain's 
mission to bring American culture to Okinawa 
a  complicated by the machinations of his 
interpreter. 2:30.0  September 29 4:30pm.

Terror In the Shadows (1995) Mwcy Water. Genre 
France. A  deranged woman escapes from a 
niental hospital and plots revenge against the 
man who adopted her now-dead infant 2:00. 
®  September 29 7pm.

The Texican **  (1966) M e  Mapby. Broderick 
Creaked A framed fugitive emerges from his 
Mexican hideout vrtien he learns that his 
brother was killed trying to dear his name 
2 00 0  October 1 1pm.

That Way With Women **  (1947) Derm dark 
ttertna Vickers A millionaire, bored with retire
ment. invests in a filling station thereby con
cealing his true identity. 2:00. 0 October 1 
7am.

That's Right -  You're Wrong ** (1939) Ludda 
Bak. Denes O Keeh Bandleader and racko star 
Kay Kyser travels to Hollywood to make his 
first movie and tangles with a slick producer 
2:00 0 October 3 5pm.

These Wilder Years **V> (1956) James Cagney. 
Barbara Stanwyck A wealthy businessman tries 
to find and reconcile with a son he abandoned 
20 years before. 2 00. 0 October 3 Sam.

3 Godfathers * * *  (1948) John Wayne. Ward Bond 
Three outlaws put their bves on the bne when 
they attempt to deliver an abandohed orphan 
to the nearest town. 2:00.0  October 4 2pm.

Three Men on a H orse*** (1936) Joan BtandaA 
Frank UcHugf) A meek bltfe man gets into a fix 
when the wrong people find out he can pick 
winners at 9ie races. 1:30. 0 October 4 
5am.

Three on a Couch **Vi (1966) Jetty laws. Janet 
Leigh A psychiatrist's decision to cure three 
patients before setting a wadding date 
prompts her fiance to force her hand. 2 :0 0 .0  
October 3 7am.

SA TU R D A Y

Dylan McOsrmott lays down ttw Im M a n  attorney In • small Hem, who 
takas caaaa ths Iargsr law Anna paaa up, In Thm Prmcttcm, airing Satur
days on ABC.
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Th fM  Wise Fool* * *  (1946) Margaret OBntn. 
Lem Stone A young woman and har fanciful 
imagination bdghtan toe lives of three reclu
sive old men. 2:00. 9  September 20 tom.

_  Tick... Tick... Tick-. **% (1970) Jto Brown. 
George Kennedy A  now black sheriff tacos op- 
position from m m m  and DfCfcs mnko in this 
tala of preiudtoe and violence down South 
2 0 0 .0  October 3 12:0dpm.

A  Tiger's Tola * *  (1907) Awwlfbipet C. Thomv 
nowm a  nign scnooi sanov fans m iovs wsn 
his oMfriantfs youthful mother. 200 9  Oc-

The Tin M ar * * H  (1957) Nosy f o b  Aatfwny 
Pwton* A young MieiM enlists tho old of a 
seasoned bounty hunter to combat the out 
laws preying on his town. 1:49. • O c to b e r  4 
k tC o a .

Too Good to Be Tru e * *  tt (1966) LauAndareon, 
Pam  OJtf. A  beautiful bride dbplays pay 
choke tendencies at d o  desperately at
tempts to monopoKzo her now husband’s 
abandons. 2.00. •  September SB 12pm.

Trancors * H  (1905) Tim Thomemm, Helen Hue. A 
futuristic cop, hot on the heels of a malevolent 
mystic and his zombie followers, travels to 
modem-day Los Angeles. 200. • O c to b e r 4

Trob **  (1986) Mctas/Moriey. Shetey Hack An evil 
trek transforms an apartment house and its 
rsaktonti M o  a kingdom of mystical crea
tures. 2:15. •  October 4 9:20pm.

Two C ams Sock(1997) Ifbb—  ban HeUJonetm  
Biende Premiere. A young woman hired to 
dslvor an onponaivo saUboat Mods her Job 
turning M o an untorgebabie nightmare (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 200. •  September S i  0pm.

Tw o Tic trots to I * * %  (1951) Tear
M e *  Jhn*La(pL Four singers seearey of hope
in dtslr future when Bmr manager promises 
them an appearance on a television show. 
200 •  September 3 0 1pm.

The Volvot Touch * * %  (1948) Roeetnd Russel.
Leo Gam. A guilty conscience tortures a stage 
star who murdered her producer and watched 
the blame fat on another woman. 200. •  
October 1 9am.

The Verdtet * * * »  (1902) Pad Nanai. CtmtoOe 
Ramping. An alcoholic attorney tries to re
establish hie career wkh a controversial mal
practice suit against a large hospital. 2.55 •  
October 1 7pm.

Victim of Lows: Tho Shannon Mohr Story 
(1999) Dmght Schuta, Bonnie Belter. Viewers of 
“Unsolved Mysteries" help a couple bring 
thair son-kvtew to )ustice lor their daughter’s 
death. 2 0 0 .9  Octobers Spaa.

VtctoifVIctorto * * *  (1982) Jdk Andmrt, Jamee 
Oeam. A  gay Impresario turns a singer M o  0>a 
rage of 1930s Pads by bWng her as Europe's 
greatest femeie M  
lobar 1 11:00pm.

Top Dog * Vi (190S) Cfwcfc MtMS. Qydo Kmatau A 
policeman Joins forces w ill a canine partner 
to dofuse a white stpra*n*cM bomb twoat in 
sunny San Oiego. (In Storao) (C C ) 200. •  
October S Opm; 4 0pm.

Toy Story * * * *  (1995) Matoas at Tam Herda. Tie 
AMs. State-of-the-art computer animation 
propels tils tala about toys dial spring to Me 
when their young owner is absent. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00. •  September 20 dpm.

Tho UnSnishad Dance * * »  (1947) Moposf 
OBriei O f! Chartem A  girl who erorships a ’ 
baterina trios to prevent another batet star 
from taking her place wdh risastrnui results. 
2 0 0 .9  September 2 9 11am.

to * * *  (1990) JBCIaytxjiyh.Biad 
0am. Eitpotls begin Interviews wridi children 
si i spsrtarl of being abused st s OarlsCnisity 
daycare tacHly. 200. •  October 9 1pm.

A  W ait In M s Sun * * * tt (1940) flaw Atom* 
Rkhetd CMs. American troope suffer heavy 
casualdos as dtoy try to take an Italan farm
house from Ards forces. 200. •  October 2

The War of the B oose * * *  (1909) tddkssf 
OgapM Kadkan Tamer. A  couple unable to 
rasofws die terms of their dhrorce resort to 
undvdtasd behavior and outright violence. (In 
Stereo) 200. •  O ctober 07pm .

S O A P  W O R LD
Tom  returns to old  stom ping grounds

By C tn d tcs H tvsnt
OTVOata Features Syndicate

In t  surprising move. The Young and 
the Restless made Heather Tom an of
fer she couldn't refuse.

The actress best known for her work 
as Victoria Howard is returning to the 
role. Tom left in February to pursue 
other interests.

A few months ago. Sarah Aldrich, 
who had played the character during 
Tom ’s absence, was told she would 
have to retest for the role. Aldrich and 
her representatives weren’t very happy 
and the actress left the show.

Tom returns to YAR with the Thurs
day. Oct. 2, episode.

In other news: Rena Sofer is returning 
to the role of Lois for a three-day run 
on General Hospital. Lois is back to 
help celebrate Brenda and Sonny’s 
(Vanessa M arcil, M aurice Benard)

wedding. Her scenes begin airing Tues
day, Sept. 30.

T here 's been a baby boom on the 
soaps again. Scott (Ryan, YAR)  and 
Melissa Reeves (ex-Jennifer, Days o f  
Our L ives) welcomed their second 
child. Lawrence David, on Aug. 4. 
Lawrence has a 5-year-old sister. Emi
ly.

Also from the YAR  fam ily, Jerry 
Douglas (John) and his wife, Kym, 
brought the ir first ch ild . H unter 
William, into the world on Aug. 2.

And on the East C oast, M ichael 
O’Leary (Rick, Guiding Light) and his 
wife, Joni, welcomed their new daugh
ter. Caroline Parker, on Aug. 9.

Dear Candace: Where have I seen 
theMCtor who is playing Roman Brady 
on Days? -Beth Alexander. Pima, Ariz.

D ear R e a d e r: Josh T aylor, who

plays Roman now, p layed C hris 
Kositchek on Days beginning in 1977 
through the late '80s.

D ear C andace: What happened to 
the actress who played Dr. Susan Sfew- 
art on As the World Turns? One day 
she was there and the next she was 
gone with no explanation. -K.S., Okla
homa City.

Dour Reader: Marie Masters (Susan) 
is still on the show, but we aren’t see
ing much of her lately. You may be 
missing the few episodes she’s been on.

Send questions of general interest to  
C andace H avens, Soap T alk , TV D ata 
F eatures Syndicate, N orth way P laza, 
C neensbury , N.Y. 12804, or e-mail to 
coaptalketvdataxom . Only questions 
selected for (Ms column w il be answered. 
Personal replies cannot be seat.

Tbs game of volleyball was Invented In 1895 by William Q. Morgen, a physical-education instructor at 
the YMCA In Holyoke, Massachusetts.

Without advertising a 
terrible thing happens..

nothing.

Warning Shot **W  (1967) Dead Jarman. Ed 
Oagby Altar accktentaly killing a respected 

. doctor, a detective’s campaign to dear his 
nama turns up startling information. 2:00. •  
October 2 11pm.

WeSerh oie No. 3 * * *  (1967) James Coburn. Cam! 
OComor. A cache of stolen gold la the object of 
a gambler's queet in tde cameOc  tale prod

isd by Btake Edwards. 2:00 
112 05am.® Oaptombar 3 0 11am.

We Dies at Owam** (1943) Eric floitmn. John MB 
A British submarine stalks a German battle 
•Np in the waters oft the coast of Denmark 

, during World War II. 2 :0 0 .9  October 3 tarn. 
2pm; 4 Bam.

Whan Ladtoa Meat **W (1941) Jem CruuM. 
ftotarf Tarter. A  novedsTs plan to act out har 
•lory wdh tha pubdaher leads to romantic 
compdeadons. 2:00. 9  Oaptombar 29

White tha City Sleeps ***(1956) QenAndww. 
/Bonds flwrvng The immoral natures of three 
newsmen surface when an editorship is of
fered to whoever nabs a serial kiUer 1 :4 5 .9  
October 1 2am.

The Wild Blue Yonder * * %  (1951) MbraM 
Corey. Vera Radian. The history of the B-29 
Superfortress is traced from its inception to its 
active campaign in World War II. 2:00. 9

The Wild North** (1952) Shear? Grargsr. MVndM 
Corey. A trapper captured by a Mounde for a 
muntor is vindfcatod after saving fw Moun 
da’s Ma. 1 45 9  October * d:30em.

When Time Ban Out * H  (1900) Pad Hetman, 
Jaoquetne BkeeL A  volcanic eruption threatens 
• newly opened Souto Sees island resort in 
Irwin Alan’s ttor-etmktod (toaster apt  3:00. 
9  October « 1:41am.

Where Are My Chddren? * *  (1904) m g  Hal- 
geabetger, Corbin Beaman. After serving dme tor a 
petty chatga, a mother returns from |a0 to Mnd 
her chddren have been eold M o adoption. 
2CO. 9  O ctober 2 1pm.

You’re Newer Too Young * * *  (1955) Dean 
m an, Jeay L eak A barber's spprsndcs poees 
as an 11 -yaor-old aflar eoddsntedy obtaining 
a stolen dtomonti 2:00.9  October 4 4pm.

TRIVIA
Michael Palin got his start in show 
business playing Mrs. Cratchit in a 
production of A Christmas Carol at 
his boys-only school.

TV  CR O SSW O R D
1 2 * 3 i
11 !
14

4
5 * 6

n

2

r 9 10

*r *

The identity of the featured celebrity it found within the 
take the TV Challenge, unscramble the letters noted with t
ACROSS

1. Ady Waiter's role 
4. Word in lie  title of Avery Brooks’ 

series
0. __Glass

11. __Crawford, Private E ye ; ’83 Tim
Conway r.cnoj t

12. President Fujimori’s nation
13. Have obligations
14. Daytime aerial (2)
17. Run Buddy__(1966-67)
18. Ending for journal or legal
19. Gender : abbr 
21.  Roberts
24. Lizzie Borden's weapon of choice
25. _  This la Hollywood; 55 Mitzi Green

series
26. Moitnaro at Happy Days
27.  toe Law ; '52- 53 George Raft

i in the puzzle. To 
; within the puzzle.

Ufa With__
Monogram tor writer Holmes

28. Wheel of Fortune producer
3 0 . _____Paar, 1952 quiz show
32 Love_____Rooftop (' 66-'67)
34 Long  Tomorrow; 70 Malcolm

McDowell Wm
35 M ‘A 'S ‘H actor (2)
41. 1947 Joan Fontaine movie 
42 __B'rtth
43. Hoftxook of Evening Shade
44. _  Cruces. N M
45. Sign of boredom
46 Pig _  95 David Amotl sitcom

DOWN
1. Hang limply
2. Prefix tor puncture or pressure
3. Gokta's family 
4 — City
5. Brighton's age when The Nanny began
6. So American nation
7. Law

S.
9.

10. New Jersey athlete
15. Mulder's portrayer on The X-FOee
10. Eight_____(1977-61)
19. Podto person’s word
20. Wheel connector
22. T h is _____•; *80 Kenny Loggins song
23 The Perry _  Show (1948-63)
29. Cetooun and namesakes
31. Christopher Robin's bear and others
33. Betty Buckley's role on 16 Down
34. Opposed to. Clampett-style
35 Baseball's Hodges
36  Gardner

. 37. Merkel or O'Connor
38  Deal; 1906 Schwarzenegger movie
39 _  Man and Little B o y ; 89 Paul

Newman him
40 m _  Away (1991-93)

nt?t|UBiM
uo;)n |os

H IZJEJEiU
m n

ElEJfflBJMClWLJUEJaffl
m m u
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THERE’S SOMETHING...

In The HEREFORD BRAND Classifieds.

In case after case, Hereford Brand readers are finding unique items and 
services they’ve been searching for...satisfying their needs quickly...at a low 
cost.

%

For one thing, the Hereford Brand Classifieds reach across all social and 
economic stratas, providing a sizeable assortment of goods agd services, 
available on a daily basis.

And something more...dassified ads make more goods and services 
accessible. And certainly more affordable to people. Are you beginning to see 
the potential in the Classifieds?

With such a broad array of buying options available today, it’s a good idea 
to use our product first. It pays to read the Hereford Brand Classifieds!

Call 364-2030
The Hereford Brand

313 N. Lee Street
—



Margie's Notes
By Margie Daniels, HSCA Executive Director

The weather has certainly let us know it is almost time for 
the Festival o f  Trees! Please, we need all FOT volunteers to 
meet at 9 a.m. M onday in the Golden K Room.

There arc some openings for the Branson Tour, Dec. 8-12. 
I need your deposits as soon as possible. The itinerary is printed 
in this issue.

O ur Annual Business Meeting is scheduled for Oct. 7 at 7 
p.m. Please com e if at all possible.

WATCH OUT FOR SCAM LETTERS! Some of us arc getting 
letters, looking very professional, asking for as much as $1,000. 
W hen you receive a letter like this, please call Officer Keyes 
at the Hereford Police Department. Officer Keyes and Captain 
M ichael have been presenting very informational programs 
on Fridays at 12:30 p.m. This is also a good time to get acquainted 
with them and tell them about some o f your concerns.

Remember, the flu shots Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
o f this week from  10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Thanks to WorkSmart at 
HRM C for providing this service for us.

r

Thanks to all who donate to the Thriftstorc, both as a volunteer 
and a donor. We have been receiving some good merchandise 
but arc extrem ely short of furniture. If you have some let us 
know and we will pick it up.

Rem ember the best vitamin to take for friendship is "B -1".

President's Corner
^  By Norma Thurston, HSCA President ^

Dear Friends,
It is hard to believe that another year has come and gone, making it 

time for changes on the HSCA’s board of directors. Three board members 
will need to be elected to replace retiring directors. This will be the main 
order of business at the Association’s O ct 7. meeting set at the Center 
at 7 p.m.

At that meeting, we will recognize Cecil Boyer. Carole McGilvary , 
and Clara Reinart as outgoing directors.

Cecil has helped with fund-raisers and in several areas around the Center. 
He works as cashier at the Thrift Store each Friday and helps stock it 
each Tuesday afternoon.

Carole serves as secretary while completing the term of her late husband, 
Rueben. She has assisted in several different areas, including dinner theaters, 
dramas and dealing with children.

Clara has served as our treasurer and chairman of the Festival of Trees 
bazaar, making baskets for that event. She. too. helps with the Thrill Store, 
as well as helping wherever needed at the Center.

Because of their experience and expertise, it is hard to lose these directors. 
We have been blessed to have such hard-working board members and 
we hope they will continue to help us as volunteers.

Please come to the Oct. 7 meeting at 7 p.m. and take pan in selecting 
board members for three-year terms!

Dolls and more dolls
Members o f Hereford Senior Citizens Center participate in porcelain doll classes offered 

* at the Centereach Monday from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Teacher o f the class (not pictured) is Rosalee 
McGowen, assisted by her husband, Jelly. Members of the class shown are, from left, Regina 
Waltexscheid, Trellis Jackson, Effie Robinson and Doris Bryant.

Surrendering car keys is tough 
decision for most elderly drivers

By STEPHEN W. SPIVEY 
Killeen Daily Herald

KILLEEN. Tfexas - For KCEN-TV 
meteorologist Bruce Thomas, the 
decision to take the car keys from his 
aging father was a difficult one.

Thomas said his father, the late 
Mitchell Thomas of Jackson. Miss., 
was 81 years old and Mind in one eye 
at the time. He had had several minor 
accidents when the family decided he 
should no longer be behind the wheel.

“ It was tough. He was real hard 
to convince,” Thomas recalled. “ But 
when he realized he was a danger to 
others, he finally relented.”

As the youngest of nine children, 
Thomas said the difficult task of 
confiscating his father’s keys fell in 
his lap. Although it was not easy, he 
saidt he is sure it was the right 
decision.

“Sometimes you’ve got to play the 
heavy,” he said. “ It comes down to 
the question of ‘Is my parent a danger 
to himself and others?” ’

The tragic death of a Salado couple 
who wandered more than 350 miles 
from their home has family members

and other observers wondering if 
more can be done to prevent similar 
episodes.

“ We all wish we had done some 
things differently,” said Cathy 
Drake, the daughter of Raymond 
Howard. “With everyone seeing what 
happened to us, maybe they will 
realize they need to take things into 
their own hands.”

Howard, 88, and his wife, Lela, 83, 
were found dead July 12 near Hot 
Springs National Park in Arkansas.

The couple left their Salado home 
June 28 for a routine 15-mile trip to 
Temple. They never made it to their 
intended destination. They were last 
seen that evening by an Arkansas 
state trooper who stopped their 
Olds mobile Delta 88 fora headlight 
violation and directed them to a 
motel. The couple never checked in.

Within days, Arkansas detectives 
conducted unsuccessful air searches 
across portions of the state in hopes 
of finding their car. Efforts to locate 
the couple included appearances on 
CBS’s “This Morning” and Fox’s 
“ America’s Most Wanted

A 14 year-old boy found the 
Howards’car on July 12at the bottom 
of a 20-foot ravine at the intersection 
of two Arkansas highways. The 
couple was apparently traveling south 
when they ran off the road, officials 
said.

“ I am very thankful no one else 
was injiaed or killed because that was 
one thing I was really concerned 
about,” Ms. Drake said. “We were 
not only taking their lives at risk, but 
we were putting other people at risk 
too.”

Ms. Drake said family members 
had tried repeatedly to keep the 
Howards off the road. She said Lela 
Howard’s son, Hal Ray Copeland of 
Salado, offered to join them before 
they left home on their trip to 
Temple.

“He said ‘At least let me follow 
you over there so that I know you 
made it there OK,’ ” Ms. Drake said.

Copeland returned to his home 
next door to prepare for the drive, she 
explained, but the Howards had

(See DRIVERS, Page 7)
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(C e n te r w elcom es g u e s ts .. . )
Members of Hereford Senior 

Citizens Association entertained 
guests fron^ August 20 to September 
23. J.W. Witherspoon hosted Melissa 
Hammett, Albuquerque, N.M. Mrs. 
Raymond White was visited by Janis 
White of Bryan. Carole McGilvary 
was hostess to Juanita Hooper of 
Tulia and Jcannie Hooper of Canyon.

Mr. and Mrs. Bartley Dowell had 
David Dowell of Dallas as a guest.
L. B. Russell hosted Lillie Brewton 
of Mineral Wells. Mary Williamson 
was hostess to Jeane Drury of 
Polmetto, Fla. Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
Wagner hosted Samuel J . and Evelyn
M. Risner of Joshua.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Lesley had 
Odie Rohd of Las Vegas, Nev., as a 
guest. Effie Robinson was hostess to 
Lessie Ely of Mineral Wells. Teresa 
Paelzold was hostess to Edith 
Kneupper of Wimberly and Olga 
Janacek of Schertz.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Higgins hosted 
Ted and Hurictta Bednez of Tularosa,
N.M. Billie Sims was visited by 
Mittie L. Chandler of Amarillo. 
Ursula Pittner was hostess to William 
Pittner of Mindor, Neb. Estell \Vare 
was hostess to James M. and Lillian 
Y. Cooley of Ore City and Ava Mae 
Stovall of Corsicana.

Clara Trowbridge had Murl May 
of Austin and Goldie Griffith of 
Friona as guests. Pet Ott was hostess 
to Maria Howard of Amarillo, Bill 
and Rabena Chappell of Boring, Ore., 
Bob and Delores Oil of Weaublcau, 
Mo., and Frances Johnston of 
Seminole.

Benny Womble was host to Les 
and Aeleen Stephenson of Arlington, 
Nolan Miller of Yodina, Wa., and 
Joyce Johnston of Vaneouceer Wa. 
Earlene Sc ineider was hostess to 
Hershell aii>' Delline Zigler of 
Rockport. M ry Helen Miller had

Chick Miller of Irving a»a guest.
Guests of Emmett Sherman were 

Joe and Berta Sherman of Virginia 
Beach, Va. Margaret Baxter was 
hostess to Boyd Smith of Amarillo. 
Lucy Martin was visited by Wayne 
and Terry Kitchen of Abernathy. 
Jcrre Clark hosted Don and Ilamae 
Fowanes of Spring Hill.

Other guests during the month 
were Edith Johnson and Martha 
Hamilton of Friona, Hazel William
son of Lubbock, Munell and Dorothy 
Whitocker of Hedley, Jeryl and 
Wanda Dobson of Longview, Lynn 
Pool and Phil Feld of Amarillo, O.C. 
and Minnie Cotton of Midland, Don 
and Eva Kimbrough and Gene Taylor 
of Friona, Petronilla and Julia 
Buhenfeld, Lucille Drerup and 
Evelyn Backus of Nazareth, and 
Clarence Sharp,Grace Tennison and 
Margie Whiteley of Amarillo.

In Loving Memory )
MEMORIALS 

August 20-September 23

Christine Larson
Audrey Powell 
Helen Spinks
Lloyd and Fannie Mae Olson 
Melva R. Ford

Donnie Owen
Cecil and Eunice Boyer 
Leola Cook 
Emily Suggs 
Merle Boozer 
Ruby Lee Hickman 
Helen Spinks 
Audrey Powell 
Mela Wcderbrook 
L.J. and Wilma Clark 
Ralph, Steve, Phyllis, Curtis and, 
Mattie Holloway 

Leroy and Lonidene Foster 
Dr. and Mrs. Dale Furr 
Jim and Evelyn Bozeman

Charlie Bell
Peggy Clark
Audrey Powell
Tom and Argen Draper
John W. Torbil
Truman and Norma Thurston

Marie Maxwell 
Guy Walser

Lloyd Crume
Helen Spinks
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Duvall 

Norman Lytal
Deaf Smith County Chamber of 
Comn rce Women’s Division 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Duvall 
Truman and Norma Thurston

Bessie Story 
Mildred Knox

Travis Tucker
Helen Spinks 
Diane Riddle 
Janice Bctzcn 
Mary Sloy
Clifford and Sidney Kerr

Jess Hudson 
Helen Spinks

Ruth Bartlett
Helen Spinks 
Bill and Joan Yarbro 
Mary Sloy
Truman and Norma Thurston

Sandy Stagntr
Steve and Elizabeth Landers 
Meta Wcderbrook 
L.J. and Wilma Clark 
Truman and Norma Thurston

Harley Ward
Meta Wcderbrook 
Tom and Argen Draper

Tom Legate
Earl and Nadine Lance

Pauline Bridges
Nell Culpepper

Rick Hoelscher
Mrs. Bill Cargo

Kd lie /n tr
Guy Walser

Virgil Walker
Della Stagncr

Cathy Brock 
Anncll Holland

M ary Lou Ilomer
Ruby Lee Hickman 
George Paetzold

Flu shots g iven  D o n o rs  f o r
at Senior Center P a rk in g  L o t R ep a irs

Flu shots arc to be given Sept. 29, 
30 and Oct. 1, from 10 a.m. until 1 
p.m. at the Center.

No appointment is necessary. Non- 
Medicare p .uents will be assessed a 
$5 fee.

Personnel from Worksmart of 
Hereford Regional Medical Center 
will administer the shots.

September 1997

Andrew and Ann Kcrshen 
Eldon and Nelda Fortenberry 

Wilma Futrcll

Ballard, Labry and Jean 
Boyer, Cecil and Eunice 
Bozeman, Jim and Evelyn 
Brown, Bert 
Carlson, Betty Jo 
Cavincss, Roberta 
Clark, L.J. and Wilma 
Clark, Peggy 
Culpepper, Nell 
Curtsinger, Susie 
Dowell, W.B. and Jean 
Elliston, Opal 
Garner, Virginia 
Garrison, Shirley and Mildred 
Gilbreath, W.W.
Kendall, Katie 
Kendall, Annie and Sherrie 
Martin,i^ucille 
McGilvary, Carole 
Paetzold, George C.
Phipps, Roxie 
Powell, Audrey

r

K .

New
Members

Robinson, Jess and Pat 
Rose, Dorene 
Russell, L.B.
I uthcr, Laurence and Thelma 
Schilling, Ed and Leona 
Secrest, Vera 
Smith, Ciora Brown 
Spinks, Helen 
Sugar Ants-Quilters 
Suggs, Emily 
Summers, Genevia 
Thurston, Truman and Norma 
Vinson, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Wagner, Lester and Viola 
Walser, Guy 
Watson, Belmont 
Walts, Vcrdon and Billie ' , . 
Winget, Richard and Virginia 
Womble. Benny and Joan

THANK YOU! for a total of 
$10,589.01

Annual meeting 
planned Oct. 7

The annual membership meeting 
of the Hereford Senior Citizens 
Association will be held Tuesday, 
Oct. 7, at 7 p.m. at the Center.

Retiring board members will be 
recognized and new board members 
will be chosen for a term of three 
years. A review of the past year and 
plans for next year will be highlight
ed,

Refreshments will be served. 
Everyone is urged to attend.

SOCIAL 
SECURITY

Byron 
Sansom

"Assistant District Manager"

SOCIAL SECURITY 
QUESTIONS AND 

ANSWERS
•  I read that If everyone received his or her Social Security
•  benefits by direct deposit that it would save the govern

ment $8 4  millions month. There’s no way this can be true- 
-can It?

A: Yes, besides direct deposit being safer and more convenient 
for beneficiaries, direct deposit it more efficient and saves money for the 
government because it’s cheaper than preparing and mailing monthly 
checks. The government saves 40 cents each time someone uses direct 
deposit instead of a check. It costs 42 cents deposit. And yes, if everyone 
signed up for direct deposit, it would save the ± wemment $8.4 millions a 
month!

Q: My neighbor will start cleaning my house two times a 
month. I’ll be paying her $80 a month. Do I need to report this to Social 
Security?

A: If you pay your household worker $1,000 or more in cash 
wages during a year, you are responsible for reporting the household 
worker's wages. Since you'll be paying less than $1,000($960) for the year, 
you do not have to report your household worker's wages. For more 
information about household employees, call Social Security's toll-free 
number, 1-800-772-1213, and ask for the factsheet, "Household Workers."

Q. I am receiving Social Security disability benefits. I've 
heard that you can continue to receive benefits while you attempt to 
work, but I'm afraid to ask my Social Security office because they 
might think I'm not disabled. Can you tell me about this?

A: There are a number of special rules, called "work incentives," 
which may make it possible for you to continue to receive disability 
benefits while you work. These work incentives may also help with your 
work expenses, medical bills and rehabilitation and vocational training. 
They are designedloeliminate that risk of losing benefits while you attempt 
to work. Social Security encourages people to use work incentives. You 
should contact your local Social Security office or call Social Security's 
toll-free number, 1 -800-772-1213 and ask for the leaflet, "Working While 
Disabled... I low Social .Security Can Help."

Q: Is it true that the retirement age Is going up?
A: Yes. Because of longer life expectancies, the full retirement 

age will be increased in gradual steps until it reaches age 67. This change 
starts in the year 2000and affects people bom in 1938 and later. No matter 
what your "full" retirement age is, you may start receiving a reduced 
retirement benefit as early as age 62. If you'd like more information about 
retirement, call Social Security at 1-800-772-1213 and ask for the booklet, 
"Retirement."

Q: Will I automatically start getting Social Security benefits 
when I turn age 65?

A: No, Soda! Security does not start automatically. You've got 
to apply for it. If you're nearing retirement, you should know dial it's best 
to contact Social Security several months ... even a year ... before your 
planned retirement date. Then you can be sure that you start your Social 
Security when it's best for you.

If you wish to have your questions answered in this column, please 
write to: Byron Sansom, District Managor,

Senior Scene, Social Security Administration,
3501 W. 45th, Suite E., Amarillo, Texas 79106.

SENIOR SCENE
The Senior Scene, a monthly supplement 

to The Hereford Brand since Feb. 25,1990, 
to published In cooperation with and 
editorial contrlbuUons from the Hereford 
Senior Cltixens Association, 426 Ranger, 
P.O. Box 270, Hereford, Tx. 79045. Tbe 
Senior Center Is an agency of the United 
Way of Deaf Smith County.

HSCA OFFICERS
Norma Thurston President
Margie Daniels Exec. VP
Cedi Boyer Vice President
Carole McGilvary Secretary
Clara Rdnart Treasurer

DIRECTORS: L J. Clark, Mark Koenig, 
Betty Jo Carbon, BIB Davis, 1 .ester Wagner.
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(Presenting our Volunteersj Defensive ^ Employee Spotlight J
We would like to recognize 

Audine Dettman as our Volunteer this 
month. She has resided in Hereford 
more than 40 years, working as a 
teacher for most of that lime. She 
continues to be active in various 
community volunteer efforts.

After residing in Hereford for

AUDINE DETTMAN

several years, Audine and her 
husband, Emil, moved to New 
Mexico to own and operate a hotel for 
seven years. They later returned to 
Hereford, and Emil died in 1979.

Now retired from the teacning 
profession, Audine continues 
teaching in a volunteer capacity. She 
teaches a special Sunday School class 
at first Presbyterian Church, known 
as the Joy Class. She tutors students 
via the HOST program at West 
Central School and is active in the 
Adult Literacy Program.

Her community efforts include 
volunteer work for Red Cross and the 
Hospital Auxiliary. She has been a 
volunteer at Hereford Senior Citizens 
Association in various positions since 
the new Center opened in 1985.

Audine attends First Baptist 
Church. Her hobbies include playing 
bridge and belonging to the La Plata 
Study Club, the Calliopian Study 
Club, and the Garden Bealutiful Club.

We at Hereford Senior Citizens 
Center thank Audine for all she does 
for us as well as the community!

Tole painting classes are held
Tole and decorative painting is still 

meeting at 1 p.m. on Tuesdays in the 
Ceramics Room.

Bring what ever you are painting 
on and join Amy Gililland and

Virginia Woodford for fun, fellow
ship and painting.

This is a good time to work on 
painting Christmas ornaments and 
gifts.

The .staff and families of American Homepabert wish to 
extend their hands of personal caring service to Hereford and the 

surrounding areas.

Mark Collier. Branch Mgr. • Tim Cantwell. Service Tech. 
Michelle Winders. Office Mgr.

O ur sktffuknkmgforw ard to serving and caring fo r  
you and your family!

N O W O P E N !

©
AMERICAN

HOMEPATIENT
Specializing in Oxygen and Home M edical Equipment

421 N. Main Street • 363-6799

driving is 
scheduled

A 55 Alive Defensive Driving 
Course is scheduled for Thursday and 
Friday, Oct. 23-24, from 10a.m. until 
noon and 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. each day.

The class will be held at Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center and will be 
taught by Benny and Joan Womble. 
A fee of $8 will be charged and will 
to go AARP.

No written test will be adminis
tered. Completion of this course will 
allow participants to receive a 10 
percent discount on liability insurance 
for the next three years.

Pre-registration is essential due to 
limited space. To pre-register, come 
by or call the Center at 364-5681.

Welcome to our 
New Members!!

Ben Fought has worked for the 
Senior Center since Feb. 12, 1986. 
His primary duty is to drive the van, 
transporting Seniors to the Center for 
activities and lunch. He also provides 
transportation locally for medical 
services and for such activities as 
paying bills, grocery shopping, even 
trips to the laundromat!

Ben and his wife, Ruih, attend 
Bible Baptist Church. Ruth has also 
worked for the Center.
* Ben’s passengers love and depend 
on him -  we thank him for his caring 
attitude and more than a decade of 
service! BEN FOUGHT

You've Earned Some
In Life!

WtV» here It serve ye>! 
CM as ftr a ptte •* yaw acit trip _

Hereford Travel Center

MTU’VE WAITED

FOR THIS
If you’re 55 
or older, this 
account is 
for you.

I
I

• Club 55 is a special checking 
account that offers many services 
FREE OF CHARGE with a minimum

. balance maintained of $100.

• Club 55 entitles you to a $10,000 accidental death benefit 
(Joint: $5,000 each).

• 400 free standard checks.

Plus free traveler's checks, photo copies, direct deposit, free access 
to out of town ATM. No charge for ATM card.

Stop by the Hereford State Bank and open a CLUB 55 Account today.

MEMBER
FDIC

STA TE BANK
Tim# A Temp 364-5100 • Member FDIC • 364-3456 • 3rd & Sampeon
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Nutrition Notes
Weight M anagement: 
Strategies for Success

One in every three Americans is 
fighting the weight loss battle. 
Tipping the energy balance scale in 
favor of using more calories than you 
consume is the bottom line for losing 
weight

Sounds easy! Then why are so 
many people losing the weight loss 
battle instead of the weight? Whether 
you have tried to lose weight on your 
own or with the help of an organized 
program, the focus is too often on 
severely restrictive diets and 
unrealistic goals. Not being able to 
reach these goals can set you up for 
an endless cycle of failure and 
discouragement. Also, extremely 
limited food choices may trigger 
binge eating, which can undermine 
your efforts.

Increase your chances for success 
by focusing on managing your 
weight Weight management involves 
adopting a lifestyle that includes a 
healthful eating plan and regular 
physical activity. The key to 
managiirg weight throughout life is

W.L. "BILL" DAVIS, JR.

r Meet Your ̂  
Board

________________________ J
We are pleased to highlight W. L. 

"Bill" Davis, Jr. as one of the 
directors of Hereford Senior Citizen 
Association board. His three year 
term spans fron 1995-98.

Bom in Howe, Texas, Bill moved 
to Hereford in 1930 when he was five 
years old. In 1946, he graduated from 
Texas A&M University and married 
the fomer Lou Pearce. They are the 
parents of Edith Goodin of Kansas 
City, Mo., and Julia Laing of 
Hereford. Their grandson, Seth, also 
lives in Hereford.

A retired Realtor. Bill has been 
active in various civic organizations 
over the years. A City Commissioner 
from 1960-64, he has been president 
of Camp Fire Council and the Rotary 
Club and served as chairman of the 
board of directors of King’s Manor 
for two years. He served as president 
twice for Hereford Country Club.

Active in First United Methodist 
Church, he has served on various 
boards and now serves on the 
Administrative Board. He is a 
member of the Permanent Endow
ment Fund committee.

Bill, we appreciate your efforts on 
the HSCA board and thank you for 
helping our community!

a positive attitude and the right kind 
of motivation. Internal motivators 
such as health, increased energy, self
esteem, and personal control increase 
your chances for lifelong weight 
management success. Your physician 
can determine the appropriatetype of 
weight management plan for you. A 
registered dietitian can tailor a plan 
to meet your individual needs and 
show you how to follow these 
strategies for long-term success.

Strategy 1: Make health, not 
appearance, your weight management 
priority. A realistic goal is to achieve 
a healthy weight, not necessarily the 
lowest weight you can reach or an 
"ideal" weight from a chart.

Strategy 2: Focus on a healthy 
eating style, not on "dieting." Dieting 
usually lasts for only the short term 
and rarely produces long-term 
success.

Strategy 3: Eating for good health 
and eating to control weight arc 
virtually the same. Choosing a 
healthful eating plan the includes a 
variety of food choices from the Food 
Guide Pyramid can accomplish both

objectives.
All foods can fit into a nutritious, 

reduced-calorie eating plan, rich in 
foods with complex carbohydrates 
and Fiber, like whole grains, fruits and 
vegetables, and low in fat.

You can feel full and satisfied with 
the suggested number of servings 
from each good group: 6 to 11 
servings of bread, cereal, rice or 
pasta; 2 to 3 servings of fruits; 3 to 
5 servings of vegetables; 2 to 3 
servings of milk, yogurt or cheese; 
and 5 to 7 ounces of lean meat, 
poultry, fish or meat alternatives such 
as dried beans, eggs, peanut butter, 
or nuts.

The number of servings you need 
depends on your age, gender, activity 
level and weight loss goals. Usually 
for weight management you should 
choose servings amounts from the 
lower end of the range for each food 
group.

Strategy 4: People who keep . 
physically active are more successful 
at losing and keeping off extra 
pounds. A physically active lifestyle 
offers many reward in addition, to

weight management, such as heart 
health, strong bones and stress relief. 
For weight management, experts 
recommend a combined total of 30 
minutes of moderate activity on most 
days.

Smaller amounts are okay, but try 
to accumulate at least 30 minutes a 
day. If you haven’t been physically 
active, build up the time gradually. 
Focus on increasing daily physical 
activity, rather than setting unrealistic 
"exercise" goals. Pick an activity that 
you enjoy and are likely to continue, 
such as a brisk walk in the morning 
or a swim after work. Before 
beginning any exercise program, 
however, be sure to consult your 
physician.

S tratetvS : Prescription medica
tion may be part of a weight 
management program for obese 
patients that also includes nutrition 
counseling and a regular physical 
activity. Prescription medications for 
weight loss generally reduce appetite, 
making it easier to control food 
intake. Talk with your physician to 
learn about possible side effects and

determine if prescription medications 
are safe and should be part of your 
weight management program.

PUTTING IT ALL TOGETHER
To make sure your weight 

management plan is safe and effective, 
ask yourself a few questions before 
you begin. DOES YOUR PLAN

* include a variety of foods from 
all five major groups in the Food Guide 
Pyramid?

* include appealing foods you will 
enjoy eating for the rest of your life, 
not just a few weeks or months?

* include foods available at the 
supermarket where you usually shop?

*alk>w you local your favorite foods 
in moderation?

* recommend changes in your 
lifestyle and budget?

* include at least the minimum 
number of servings from the Food 
Guide Pyramid?

"include regular physical activity?
If you can answer yes to all these 

questions, chances are your weight-loss 
program will allow you lo achieve long
term success.

( October at HSC
HEREFORD SENIOR CITIZENS ASSOCIATION ACTIVITIES OCTOBER I9»7

-
| SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Quitting Daily, 9:00am to 3:00pm 
Exorcism Class,Tues-Thrus., 10-10:45am 

Una Dancing, 10-11.-OOam 
Doit Class, Monday, 1-4:00pm 

Ceramics, Wednesday, 1-3:OOpm 
Off Painting, Thursday, 9-11:00am 

Choir, Tuaaday, 1-2:00pm 
Doer. Tola Painting. Tuaaday, 1-3:00pm ' 

AARP 96 ALIVE CLASS . Thors. 4  Frl. 
10*9-12:00 TO 1:00-3*9
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O
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’Home for the Holidays’ program
will provide tickets for seniors

Southwest Airlines and the Area 
Agency on Aging of the Panhandle 
have announced the start of the 19th 
annual "Home for the Holidays" 
program which will provide 
Panhandle seniors with complimenta
ry tickets to visit family and friends 
over the holidays.

Applications are available at senior 
centers across the Panhandle and by 
contacting the Area Agency an Aging 
at 806-372-3381 if calling from the 
Amarillo/Canyon area or 1-800-642- 
6008 outside of Amarillo.

To apply, a person must be 63 
years of age or older and demonstrate 
a strong economic need. Deadline for 
submission of applications is Ocl 17.

Fifteen applicants from the 
Panhandle area will be selected to 
receive complimentary round-trip 
tickets based on their need for 
economic assistance and their reason 
for travel.

Married couples may name their 
spouses on the application if they 
would like the selection committee 
to consider both as possible recipi
ents. Past recipients may apply, and

only one application per person will 
be accepted.

No ground transportation or 
additional travel expenses will be 
provided. Recipients may travel 
anytime between Dec. 1, 1997, 
through Jan. 10,1998.

Since the program began in 1979, 
thousands of senior citizens have 
been sent "Home for the Holidays." 
In 1986. President Reagan cited the 
program as an outstanding communi
ty service program and awarded it the 
Presidential Award for Private Sector 
Initiatives.

AARP seeking tax return preparers
AARP, American Association of 

Retired Persons, is actively searching 
for people interested in helping 
people by assisting taxpayers in the 
preparation of their 1997 income tax 
returns. Those of you who fill out 
your own tax returns may wish to 
help other taxpayers in what many 
feel to be the worst part of any year.

For those persons who arc absolute 
beginners, we will hold a training 
session for familiarization with basic 
forms and procedures. For those

taking the beginners session and for 
all other prospective counselors, an 
additional session of four days is held 
in early January after which everyone 
is tested and hopefully approved. All 
training sessions will be held in 
Am arillo..

During the tax season, we try to 
have at least two counselors at every 
location so that one can check the 
other. There is no fear or apprehen
sion to be experienced for our 
philosophy is to handle only the

returns we feel capable of completing 
correctly.

We are interested in applicants 
from all cities and counties within 80 
miles of Amarillo and any Senior 
Citizen Clubs, or any one interested 
in sharing his or her time with fellow 
citizens. Believe me, the program is 
very rewarding in the sincere thanks 
exhibited by grateful recipients of 
your efforts.

For further information, please 
contact Anna Ruppanner at 806-249- 
2000. Call collect.

Annual tree festival raises funds for HSC
The Festival of Trees benefiting 

Hereford Senior Citizens Association 
will be held this year Nov. 19-23 at 
the Senior Center.

The Festival of Trees marks the 
beginning of the holiday season at the 
center. The main feature of the event 
is the display of beautifully decorated 
trees for the residents of the

community and visitors to the area to 
enjoy during five days of entertain
ment and activities for people of all 
ages.

This display, within a festival 
setting, is a major community 
involvement and fund-raising project 
for the Hereford Senior Citizens

Association.
The event is made possible by the 

cooperation of numerous businesses 
and individuals who donate their 
time, talent and money to decorate the 
trees which are sold at auction during 
the festival.

This year’s festival agenda is 
printed oh Page 7. 1

;n F  3 C  A ? ' M ”

Get Involved With The Home 
Delivered Meal Program!

W e n e e d  y o u r  h e lp !

i!

:
- 33? 33P 3!a* ZHTP imp— ----- 3 ::

The most important 
investment decision 
you'll ever make...

-.could be 
choosing a 

knowledgeable 
investment 

representative.
Most brokerage firms offer 

similar products: stocks, IRA,
annuities... In vestment Center adds 
people to the products. People who 
care. People who understand. People 
who want to help you invest wisely.

Call it an attitude. Call it 
commitment. Call it corporate 
philosophy. Ours is special. It's based 
on the belief that people do business 
with people they believe in. People 
they trust People they know.

Pick up the phone and give us 
a call. Let our resources, and, above 
all, our people woik for you.

TV;
Larry Bell

In iia n rt Riprwi

INVESTMENT
or me.arc

located at
FirstBank Southwest
300 Main • Hereford,TX 

364-2435
Investment Center o f America, Inc., member NASD, SIPC, a 
registered broker/dealer, is not affiliated with the depository 

institution. Securities and insurance products offereef through 
Investment Centers of America and its insurance agencies are:

NOT FDIC INSURED May lose value No bank guarantee

Poetry contest 
seeking entries

OWING MILLS, MD. -  The U S. 
National Library of Poetry has 
announced that $48,000 in prizes will 
be awarded this year to over 250 
poets in the North American Open 
Poetry Contest. The deadline for the 
contest is Ocl 31. The contest is open 
to everyone and entry is free.

"Many of our previous winners 
have come from the ranks of senior 
citizens," said Howard Ely, contest 
director. "Maybe it’s because they 
have had the opportunity to experi
ence the many things in life which 
provide the ’raw material’ for artistic 
creation."

Any poet, whether previously 
published or not, can be a winner. 
Many poets from the Hereford area 
have successfully competed in past 
competitions. Every poem entered 
also has a chance to be published in 
a deluxe, hardbound anthology.

To enter, send one original poem, 
any subject and any style to: The 
National Library of Poetry, Suite 
19012,1 Poetry Plaza, Owing Mills, 
MD 21117-6282. The poem should 
be no more than 20 lines, and the 
poet’s name and address should 
appear on the top of the page. Entries 
must be postmarked by Ocl 31. A 
new contest opens Nov. 1.

The National Library of Poetry, 
founded in 1982, is the largest poetry 
organization in the world.

KING'S MANOR 
METHODIST HOME

400 Ranger Drive • 364-0661

• Worship Services Available
• Immediate Occupancy
Available in King's Manor retirement 
and Westgate Nursing Home.

•Skilled nursing staff provides 
professional care to your loved one 
on either a long or short term basis.

• One to four ratio of staff to

residents daily insures individual 
attention.

• Physical, occupational and speech 
therapy and regular podiatry visits.

•Social worker on staff as well as 
two full time activity directors who 
provide stimulating recreational 
activities and exercise classes. i

something to smile
iscover the 

difference a dedicated, Christian 
community can make in the 
quality of you and your loved- 
one's life.
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c On the Menu i
H E R E F O R D  S E N IO R  C I T I Z E N S

MONDAY /.. TUESDAY WEDNESDAY S I - THURSDAY FRIDAY
D A IL Y  C H O IC E : o Ham 8  Beef Loa f o M E X IC A N  S T A C K O Baked Fishc M acaroni 8  Cheese c Spanish Rice C w/Tartar Sauce

W io/i, f 1/2%, Chocolate and Buttermilk ■> r Blackeyed Peas r Pinto Beans 7 Stewed Tom atoes
m o Pickled Beet Salad o Salad Fixings o Fried Okra

Wheat, W hole White, o r Com bread a O nion Slices B Tostados V- ■
B Potatoes AuG ratlnX - , '*1 p D ill Pickle Slices Pineapple Tidbits F Com bread

H ER E FO R D  S E N IO R  C ITIZ EN S  C E N TE R
A l t  Ran

a?.-
l | r :>Aytfv-

C om bread  
Peach Cobbler a

Oatmeal Cookies ■ ™

\foy *>
M eringue Pie

.;v _ 806-364-5681 t i l
Orange Ju ice A L T : A L T :

V * O P E N 2 Baked Chicken Breast 3 Beef Patties
- M O N D A Y  TH R O U G H  F R ID A Y A L T : Vanilla Wafers l Lo w  Calorie P ie

8:00 A M  T O  6:00 PM Fish N u gge ts ' v/v< <v-’
. • H i Peaches *1

•• -•

O Meat Sauce Baked Ham o Chicken Strips o B B Q  Polish Sausage o Fried PollockC Spaghetti c S w . Potatoes Patties :c - Cream ed New C?;:> Blackeyed Peas c w t Tarter Sauce
r Italian Gr. Beans m

o
B roccoli 7 Potatoes w / Peas . T--. Steam ed Cabbage 7 Bu. Parsley Potatoes

o Tossed Green Salad *■* w/ Cheese Sauce . Harvard Beets o Breaded Tom atoes o Scand. Vegetables
a Garlic Bread a B iscuit Frosted Lim e-W alnut s C om bread B

B

Carrot 8  Cabbage
Ice Cream Pineapple Cottage Salad w / To p p in g Vanilla P u d d in g '  Slaw

p M Cheese Salad R od V French Bread
A L T : B row nie B oston Cream  Cake ■■ K.- ■■ A L T : Applesauce Cake

/:• •••; C hlckta  Ala K in g m Chocolate Sauce Chicken 8  D um plings
Freeh Fru it Cup M A L T : . Zu cchin i \ A L T :

•;.;V . S alisbury Steak f | | | ' A L T : D'zerta P udding ■ 0x.:-! Beef M cRib
■ -vf1' \ X p f • Steak Fingers A n ge l F o o d  Cake 1

p n Plain Cake . •
v •■ V.o Frtto Pie PI Chicken Strips i i Pepper Steak S liced Lean Ham ij&iv Fried Catfish
c Fried Okra G ra vy B u. E g g  Noodtes Rlce/Broccoll/ c w /Le m on  W edge
7“ W  K  Com M ashed Potatoes • Harvard Beets Casserole

X .-
Creamed Potatoesx:o Cabbage/Frult S law  : B u. B roccoli •

a
Cottage Cheese 8 W K  C o m o Spinach

0 Carrot Cake a? Je llie d  Citrus Salad Peaches -A Carrot Raisin Salad e Hard Cooked E g g
£ Biscuits o

E B iscu it v« French Bread
•: . R o ll

raw-.-✓> -J;P Cabbage/Bell Pepper
.

p Straw berry Shortcake
n
ft

Vanilla Puddktg W hite Cake 0 W W  Bread
A L T : : w t Topping ' w/Frutt Garnish/ Pineapple Sauce * Lem on Cheese Cake

4 . Chicken
1

* W hipped To p p in g  ■ ■ •
1 ♦•Applesauce A L T : A L T : f e : A L T : f A L T :3̂ > *. ''4 ; Ham 6 Sm othered P ork « Beef P atty 7 Ham
• i f

-
Plain Cake .yy:s/':. C hops Fru it C up Apricots

: D'zerta P u ddin g Diabetic Cookies

O Beef Stroganoff . o Chicken Fried Steak o Com flaked Baked  •• o Beef Brisket O Salmon PattiesC Noodles c G ravy c Chicken Pinto Beans c wf Pea Sauce
7 Herbed G r. Beans 7 M ashed Potatoes T Baked Potatoes Potato Salad 7 Cheese Hash
O Cucum bera/Tom ato O Blackeyed Peas o with To p p in g  ; o SI. O nions 8  Pickles O Potatoes

a Salad la*. Garden Salad .Yellow  Squash  ‘ a Stewed A pricots  . a Tom atoes 8  Okra
R oll R o ll : 5 cup F ru it Salad Texas Toast Cream y Coleslawcp Fresh Fru it Cup Plum  C obbler o French Bread  '

ft
Taptoco Pudding.

'■tm':-x-P w/ P o p p y Seed
S ugar Cookies <■ Chocolate Cake x&W * D ressing

p | A L T : §;.: A L T : Com bread,,
A L T : Chicken 8  Dum plings • 2 A L T : 1® C ountry R ibs M eringue Pie

0i*;< Chicken 8  Noodles ' * Purple Plum s . S alisbury Steak A pricots
Vanilla Wafers |1 ; •*;! . ' Peaches A L T :✓-•ivy • \ , . lip .♦ • \\? _-i. \ f e Polish Sausage‘ *• . . • • * % Pears

A S alisbury Steak 0 Chicken Strips Polish Sausaae  * M E X IC A N  S T A C K
«io Fish Nuggets

c Baked Potato Cream New  Potatoes ^ 4 /% .; Sauerkraut * Spanish Rice c w/ Tartar Sauce
r w/ To pping T- ' and Peas Oven B row n Potatoes Pinto Beans ■:T M acaroni 8  Cheese
o Frie d  Okra o B u. C o m  • to Peas/Carrots. Q Salad Fixings o Scand. Vegetables

a
p

LettucefTom ato/Onlon n Frosted Fru it JeUo * r» ' Sliced Tom ato Salad
i®': P

Tostados a.: p
Cabbagm/Apple Slaw

W W  Bread
a
p Salad

; a*:p Com bread Pineapple Tidbits French Bfead
p Ice Cream n R o d .

c
• n Peach C o bble r n Oatmeal Cookies

cp Lem on dheese Cake
w/ Fru it Topping Spice Cake a |f>

vf'-Xi' A L T : A L T : A L T :
A L T : 2 A L T : 2 S w iss Sterjr Baked Chicken 4 Ham

7 Sm othered Chicken - 8 Meat Loa f 9 Sliced Peaches 0 Vanilla Wafers f D'zerta Cheese Cake
Peaches

3 %
D'zerta w/ Topping• \. * . •
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Festival of Trees
Novem ber 1 9 -2 3 ,1 9 9 7

FESTIVAL A G E N D A

W E D N E S D A Y , N O V E M B E R  1 9 ,1 9 9 7
Festival A c t iv i t i e s ............................8:30am
C hildren 's P ro g ra m s .......................8:30am
Festival; Preview  o f  T r e e s .............5:00pm

6:00pm
3:00pm
8:00pm

T H U R S D A Y , N O V E M B E R  2 0 ,1 9 9 7
Festival A c tiv itie s  ................................8:30am  - 6:00pm
C hildren 's P ro g ra m s .........................8:30am  - 3:00pm
* W illy  &  Friends D in n e r ................ 7:00pm  - 9:30pm

F R ID A Y , N O V E M B E R  2 1 ,1 9 9 7
Festival A c t iv i t i e s ..... ................... ......8:30am  - 6:00pm
C hildren 's P ro g ra m s .........................8:30am  - 3:00pm
Festival G a la .........................................6:30am  - 8:00am
Festival A u c t io n .................................8:00pm  - 11:00am

S A T U R D A Y , N O V E M B E R  2 2 ,1 9 9 7
Festival A c t iv i t i e s ........... ...................8:30am  - 6:00pm
*C hildren Hr. W /S a n ta ................. 11:00am - 12:00pm
Lionel Train &  San ta  F u n .............10:00am - 5:00pm
*D inner T h ea ter .......... ........................7:00pm ,- 9:30pm

S U N D A Y , N O V E M B E R  2 3 ,1 9 9 7
H oliday T urkey  B u f fe t ....................12:00pm  - 2 :00pm
Tree &  Train R e v ie w .......................12:00pm  - 4:00pm

Complete Festival o f Trees information will be printed in the 
November issue o f  Senior Scene.

i \ V ^
r Fifty & 

Better
C h e c k i n g

Fifty and B e tte r  C h e c k in g
it Free Checking with just a $100 

Minimum Balance
it First Order of Personalized Checks 
■> Unlimited Checking (no per-check 

charges)
Earn Interest on Balances of $1,000 or More 

1  $100,000 Common Carrier Accidental Death 
Insurance

it Credit Card and Key Ring Protection 
it Nationwide and Regional Discount Books 
■it Emergency Cash Advance Service 
it Direct Deposit of Social Security and Payroll 

Checks
it Confidential Financial Review 
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already left by the time he returned.

“ They were very independent 
people,” Ms. Drake said. “ I 
seriously doubt that many elderly 
people who should not be driving 
really realize they shouldn’t be on the 
road.”

State Rep. Dianne White Delisi, 
R-Tcmplc, said there have been past 
attempts in the Legislature to restrict 
the rights of elderly motorists, 
including a proposed bill that would 
have made it more difficult for 
seniors to obtain driver's licenses. 
Those proposals were not fair and had 
liule support, she added.

“ The problem with it is that it’s 
arbitrary,” Ms. Delisi said. “There 
are many senior Texans who are 
living longer and healthier lives and

New members 
are welcome. 
Inquire at the 
Senior Center 
426 Ranger, 

Hereford

it’s just totally inappropriate.
“ That decision should be left to 

family members and health care 
providers,” she said.

Statistics released by the Texas 
Department of Public Safety appear 
to support Ms. Dclisi’s claim.

Last year, there were 1,474,273 
Texas licenses issued to drivers over 
the age of 6S, representing about 11.8 
percent of total license holders. They 
accounted for 6.2 percent of motor 
vehicle accidents last year, the 
statistics indicate.

By comparison, drivers 25 years 
of age and younger represent 17.5 
percent of total license holders and 
accounted for 29.1 percent of vehicle 
wrecks last year.

Longtime Killeen resident James

H. “ Screwdriver” Arnold said the 
Legislature should avoid taking driver’s 
licenses from senior citizens. The 
80-year-old Arnold said he still drives 
his vehicle during the day, but avoids 
driving at night

“ I’m dead against that (license 
restrictions), because they have too 
much power anyway,” Arnold said. 
“They’ll be taking away the keys from 
a lot of people who need them.

“ When you take a car away from 
a senior citizen, you’ve taken 
everything,” he said. “ They’ve got 
nowhere to go.”

State Sen. John Carona,R-Dallas, 
who authored a proposed measure 
aimed at senior drivers, said his bill

(See DRIVERS, Page 8)
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would have required re-examination 
of licensed drivers at age 80 and every 
four years afterward.

“ The purpose was to make certain 
drivers at that point were aware of the 
most recent traffic safety laws and were 
physically able to meet the challenges 
of travel by road.” Carona said. “The 
primary complaint was one based upon 
age discrimination, which I vehemently 
disagreed with. It is no more 
discriminatory to re-examine someone 
at age 80 than it is to make someone 
wait until age 16.”

Carona said other stales have 
implemented measuressimilartohis 
proposal and that Texas will soon have 
no choice but to do the same.

“ With people living significantly 
longer, there is no question we are going 
to have to deal with this issue as a 
state.” he said. “ It is a matter of life 
or death not only for the senior citizen 
drivers, but for those on the roads 
besides them.

“ By age 45 you begin to have 
slightly diminished (driving) skills,” 
Carona said. “ By age 65, they’re 
noticeably diminished and by age 80, 
I think there’s indisputable medical 
evidence that a driver loses substantial

W ithout advertising 
a terrible thing 

h a p p e n s.. .

reflexive skills and can significantly 
impact the safety of the roadway.” 

He said the voting power of seniors 
may have scared other legislators from 
supporting his idea. '

“ Senior citizens are active voters

“ Y6u can’t have someone’s 
driver’s license pulled or treat them 
any differently just because they 
reach a certain age,” Ms. Green said. 
“ However, if a family member or a 
physician has reason to believe that 
an individual should not be driving 
because of physical limitations, they 
can write the Department of Public 
Safety and request a hearing before

-----------------------------------------------------------------------—

the Medical Advisory Board. They 
can decide that this person should not 
be driving.*’

The Medical Advisory Board is a 
coalition of physicians and other

More than 900,000 copies of The 
Hereford Brand were distributed in 
.1996. If your advertising message 
was not included in many of these 
issues, you probably missed some 
sales. Call Mauri Montgomery or 
Julius Bodner, 364-2030, and let them 
put together an advertising program 
to fit your budget.

health care providers affiliated with 
and dedicated voters and, unfortu- the Texas Department of Health, 
nately. that makes for a frightening They review each case submitted on 
issue for too many politicians,” behalf of elderly drivers and make 
Carona said. “ Hopefully, we’ll soon decisions to deny or revoke the 
see the day when public safety licenses of unfit drivers. Drivers may 
concerns override a very vocal appeal the decisions, 
minority who, at this time, happen to According to Ms. Green, the DPS
have the ear of legislators.*’ examined 13,180 cases for possible

DPS spokeswoman Sherry Green referral to the advisory board during 
said there currently is recourse the last fiscal year, which began Sept 
available for citizens who believe that 1,1995, and ended Aug. 31,1996. Of 
certain drivers are a danger to these cases, 9,592 were actually 
themselves and others, but stressed referred to the board. Only 1,592 
that the agency does not practice age were denied or revoked last year, she 
discrimination. said.
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